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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
3XUSRVH

This section gives you an overview of the integration of the application component 3URGXFWLRQ
2UGHUV 336)& in the R/3 System and its integration in the component 3URGXFWLRQ3ODQQLQJ
DQG&RQWURO.
3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUVLQWKH56\VWHP
3URGXFWLRQRUGHUV

are a fundamental part of 3URGXFWLRQ3ODQQLQJDQG&RQWURO 33 . 33 is fully
integrated in the /RJLVWLFV /2 component and has, among others, interfaces to
•

6DOHVDQG'LVWULEXWLRQ 6'

•

0DWHULDOV0DQDJHPHQW 00

•

&RQWUROOLQJ &2

,QWHJUDWLRQRI3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUVLQ3URGXFWLRQ3ODQQLQJ

The work processes within a company are executed using orders.
A production order defines which material is to be processed, at which location, at what time and
how much work is required. It also defines which resources are to be used and how the order
costs are to be settled.
As soon as a planned order or a company-internal requirement is generated from previous
planning levels (material requirements planning) shop floor control takes over the information
available and adds the order-relevant data to it to guarantee complete order processing.
Production orders are used to control production within a company and also to control cost
accounting.
)HDWXUHV

You can use the production order to specify:
•

What is to be produced

•

When production is to take place

•

Which capacity is to process the order

•

How much production costs
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Production orders can be generated in the following ways:
•

From a requirement generated in requirements planning, that is, by converting a planned
order to a production order

•

Using an assembly order

•

Without any previous requirement, that is, by creating it manually

When a production order is created the following actions are carried out:
•

A routing is selected, its operations and sequences are transferred to the order

•

The bill of materials is exploded and the items in the bill of material are transferred to the
order

•

Reservations are generated for bill of material items held in stock

•

The planned costs for the order are generated

•

The capacity requirements are generated for the work centers

•

Purchase requisitions are generated for non-stock items and externally-processed operations

:RUNLQJZLWK3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV

Separate menus were developed for all the areas in the R/3 System. You can select all the data
and evaluations that are needed from the menu. You also have the option of selecting specific
processes or overviews using function keys.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU0DLQWHQDQFH

3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU0DLQWHQDQFH
8VH

In production order maintenance you can FUHDWHFKDQJHand display production orders. The
authorizations that you have determine which of these processing types you can use.
Production order processing is explaining in more detail using FUHDWLRQas an example.
)HDWXUHV

Along with maintenance of order header data and operation data you can also maintain the
following data:
•

Components
In the production order, components must always be assigned to an operation. All
components that were not already assigned to a specific operation in the routing are
assigned by the system to the first operation when the order is created. However, you
have the option of adding components from one operation to another.
You can find more information on maintaining components in the order in Changing
Component Data [Page 141].

•

Production resources and tools
Production resources/tools (PRTs) are, in contrast to machines and fixed assets,
moveable resources that are not tied to a particular location and can be used several
times. In the production order production resources/tools must always be assigned to a
specific operation. However, assignment can already take place in the routing.
You can find more information on production resources / tools in Assignment of
Production Resources/Tools to Operations [Page 177].

•

Trigger points
In the production order trigger points must always be assigned to an operation. They are
used to execute a specific function if:
−

a confirmation is created for an operation

−

the status of an operation changes

You can find more information on trigger points in Trigger Points [Page 182].
2WKHU)XQFWLRQV

•

Order Comparison
With order comparison [Page 49] you can represent the effects of changes. In this
process, two production orders are compared, or a production order is compared with a
temporary production order. A temporary production order is created during order
comparison, based on initial data that has changed (for example, a changed purchase
order).

•

Simulation Order
You can create Simulation Order [Page 50] to check the effect of changes. They have
the same structure as production orders, but have no operational effect.

$SULO
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&UHDWLQJD3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU
8VH

A production order specifies which material is to be produced, where it is to be produced, which
operations are required to do this and on which date production is to take place. It also defines
how the order costs are to be settled.
As described in this procedure, production orders can be created manually without being
previously requested. Alternatively, they can be automatically created by converting a planned
order. During requirements planning (MRP run), planned orders are created at every BOM level
to cover requirements. For materials produced in-house, a secondary requirement is also
generated when the BOM is exploded, which is necessary for producing the end product or
assembly. For externally produced materials, an ordering transaction is initiated when a purchase
requisition is generated.
Planned orders generated in the MRP run can be converted individually into production orders
from the current stock/requirements list. They can also be grouped together by the MRP run and
converted into production orders together. These production orders can be released together.
3URFHGXUH

1. Call up the transaction as follows:
→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→2UGHU→&UHDWH→

0HQXSDWK

/RJLVWLFV

:LWKPDWHULDO
7UDQVDFWLRQFRGH

CO01

2. Enter the required data on the initial screen &UHDWH3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU.
6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

8VHUDFWLRQDQGYDOXHV

&RPPHQWV

Material

Number of the material
to be produced

R

Enter or select via
matchcode

Required field

Producti
on plant

Number of the plant

R

Enter or select via
matchcode

Required field

Planning
plant

Number of the plant

Order
type

Order type according to
usage

Order

Order number

Leave blank or enter
(in the case of external
assignment)

Referenc
e order

Number of the reference
order

Leave blank or enter if a
reference order is to be
copied

QDPH

$SULO
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Enter or select via
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3. Enter the required data on the *HQHUDOtab page.
6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

8VHUDFWLRQDQGYDOXHV

Total
quantity

Total quantity of the
material to be produced

R

Change, if necessary

Scrap
portion

Scrap quantity that
occurs during production

O

Enter, if required, in the
base unit of measure

Order
finish
date

Date on which the
required quantity of the
material is available
(requirements date)

D

Retain, if necessary

Order
start
date

Earliest date on which
order execution can start

D

Retain, if necessary

Scheduli
ng type

Key which specifies the
scheduling type for
detailed scheduling
(backward, forward and
so on)

R

Retain, if necessary

Priority

Priority of an order, for
information purposes

O

Retain, if necessary

Scheduli
ng
margin
key

Key with which the
system determines the
required floats (opening
period, float after
production, float before
production, release
period)

R

Retain, if necessary

&RPPHQWV

QDPH

4. To save the order, choose

The system
increases the
order by this
proportion

Defines which
date is entered
by the user and
which date is
calculated by
the system



To reduce the number of steps you have to work through, you can already release an
order when you create it. To release a production order, choose . In Customizing for
Shop Floor Control (0DVWHU'DWD→'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOLQJ3URILOH) you can set up
automatic release to take place when an order is created.
5HVXOW

The order has the status CRTD (created) and cannot be executed (goods issue, receipt,
completion) until it has been released.
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8VH

Maintenance of the status is the most common reason for changing an order. Unless defined
otherwise in a profile, the order receives the status CRTD (created) after it has been created. The
order cannot be executed until it has been released (status REL).
Other reasons for changing an order are changes to the order header, components or
operations. This mostly occurs when an order is to be created for rework, with the current
material as the component.
Change documents can be created when an existing production order is changed, provided
corresponding settings have been made in Customizing (Customizing for Shop Floor Control, by
choosing 0DVWHUGDWD→2UGHU→ 'HILQH2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV). Change
documents for a particular status can be displayed in the status display.
3URFHGXUH

1. Call up the transaction as follows:
→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→2UGHU→&KDQJH

0HQXSDWK

/RJLVWLFV

7UDQVDFWLRQFRGH

CO02

2. You can change the following RUGHUKHDGHU data:
−

*HQHUDO

tab page on the order header
6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

8VHUDFWLRQDQGYDOXHV

Total
quantity

Total quantity of the
material to be produced

R

Change, if necessary

Scrap
portion

Scrap quantity that
occurs during production

O

Enter, if required, in the
base unit of measure

Order
finish
date

Date on which the
required quantity of the
material is available
(requirements date)

D

Retain, if necessary

Order
start
date

Earliest date on which
order execution can start

D

Retain, if necessary

&RPPHQWV

QDPH



The system
increases the
order by this
proportion
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Scheduli
ng type

Key which specifies the
scheduling type for
detailed scheduling
(backward, forward and
so on)

R

Retain, if necessary

Priority

Priority of an order, for
information purposes

O

Retain, if necessary

Scheduli
ng
margin
key

Key with which the
system determines the
required floats (opening
period, float after
production, float before
production, release
period)

R

Retain, if necessary

−

Defines which
date is entered
by the user and
which date is
calculated by
the system

$VVLJQPHQW

tab page on the order header
6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

QDPH

8VHUDFWLRQDQG

MRP
controlle
r

MRP controller for the
order

O

Retain, if necessary

Producti
on
schedule
r

Production scheduler

O

Retain, if necessary

WBS
element

Work breakdown
structure element

O

Retain, if necessary

Profit
center

Profit center

O

Retain, if necessary

Sequenc
e
number

Sequence number

O

Retain, if necessary

−

&RPPHQWV

YDOXHV

Used to sort the
orders

*RRGVUHFHLSW

tab page on the order header
6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

QDPH

Stock
type

$SULO

8VHUDFWLRQDQG

&RPPHQWV

YDOXHV

Stock type

O

Retain, if necessary
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GR
process
time

Processing time for
goods receipt in days

O

Retain, if necessary

Delivery
complete
d

Delivery complete
indicator

O

Retain, if necessary

Underdel
ivery

Tolerance limit for
underdelivery

O

Retain, if necessary

Overdeli
very

Tolerance limit for
overdelivery

O

Retain, if necessary

Unlimite
d
overdeliv
ery

Unlimited overdelivery
allowed

O

Retain, if necessary

O

Retain, if necessary

Storage
location
Distributi
on

MRP distribution key

O

Retain, if necessary

Batch

Batch number

O

Retain, if necessary

Goods
recipient

Goods recipient

O

Retain, if necessary

Unloadin
g point

Unloading point

O

Retain, if necessary

−

Indicates that
the item is to be
regarded as
closed

&RQWURO

tab page on the order header
6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

QDPH



8VHUDFWLRQDQG

&RPPHQWV

YDOXHV

Res./Pur
c. req.

Reservation
relevance/generation of
purchase requisition

O

Retain, if necessary

CstgVari
antPlan

Costing variant for
planned costs

O

Retain, if necessary

Costing
sheet

Costing sheet

O

Retain, if necessary

RA key

Results analysis key

O

Retain, if necessary
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Plan
cost
calc.

Determines planned
costs

O

Retain, if necessary

CstgVari
antActl

Costing variant for actual
costs

O

Retain, if necessary

Overhea
d key

Overhead key

O

Retain, if necessary

Variance
key

Variance key

O

Retain, if necessary

Calculat
es
capacity
requirem
ents

Calculates capacity
requirements

O

Retain, if necessary

Exact
breaks

Scheduling allowing for
breaks

O

Retain, if necessary

Automat.

Schedule automatically

O

Retain, if necessary

Profile

Production scheduling
profile

O

Retain, if necessary

−

Controls
whether
planned costs
are
automatically
calculated
when you save
a network or a
production
order

/RQJWH[W

tab page on the order header

Choose )XQFWLRQV to access various functions that you can execute for the order.

Choose +HDGHU to access various functions that you can execute for the order
header.
3. To reach the 2SHUDWLRQRYHUYLHZ, choose



You can change the following operation data:

6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

8VHUDFWLRQDQGYDOXHV

Work ctr

Work center

O

Retain, if necessary

Plant

Plant

O

Retain, if necessary

&RPPHQWV

QDPH
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Ctrl

Control key

O

Retain, if necessary

Defines which
business
transactions are
permitted

StdText

Standard text key

O

Retain, if necessary

Identifies a text
frequently used
to describe
operations (for
example, turning
or milling)

Operation
short text

Operation short text

O

Retain, if necessary

Sequence
number

Sequence number

O

Retain, if necessary

Used to sort the
operations

You can find more fields that can be changed on the operation tab pages: *HQHUDO
6WDQGDUGYDOXHV([WHUQDOSURFHVVLQJ,QWHURSHUDWLRQWLPHV6WDQGDUGYDOXH
FDOFXODWLRQ6SOLWWLQJ2YHUODS4XDOLILFDWLRQ/RQJWH[W

. To go there, select the

operation and choose

.

Choose 2SHUDWLRQ to access various functions that you can execute for the
operation.
4. To reach the &RPSRQHQWRYHUYLHZ, choose
data:



You can change the following component

6FUHHQSULQWJRHVKHUH!!!

)LHOG

'HVFULSWLRQ

52'

QDPH



8VHUDFWLRQDQG

&RPPHQWV

YDOXHV

Compon
ent

Material number

O

Retain, if necessary

Reqmts
qty

Requirements quantity of
the component

O

Retain, if necessary

UoM

Base unit of measure

O

Retain, if necessary

Plant

Plant

O

Retain, if necessary

SLoc

Storage location

O

Retain, if necessary

Bf

Backflush

O

Retain, if necessary

SP

Special stock indicator

O

Retain, if necessary

Unit of measure
in which the
material’s stock
is managed
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You can find more fields that can be changed on the component tab pages: *HQHUDO
GDWD3XUFKDVLQJGDWD9DULDEOHVL]HLWHPGDWD&RSURGXFW7H[WLWHP/RQJWH[W. To
go there, select the component and choose
.

Choose &RPSRQHQW to access various functions that you can execute for the
component.
5. To save the order, choose
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To create a production order you have the following options:
•

•
•



With reference to a material:
−

you create an order manually (see Creating a Production Order with a Material [Page
27] )

−

you copy another order. Here you have the option of making an object selection
using )XUWKHU(settlement rule, operations with production resources/tools and trigger
points, components).

Without reference to a material [Page 29]

With reference to planned orders [Page 40] (one or more)
•

With reference to a sales order [Page 31]

•

With reference to a project
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&UHDWLQJD3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUZLWKD0DWHULDO

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &UHDWH→:LWKPDWHULDO
You reach the initial screen &UHDWHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU.
2. Enter the following data:
−

the material that you want to produce

−

the SURGXFWLRQSODQW where the material is to be produced

−

the SODQQLQJSODQWwhere the goods receipt should occur for the material produced

You can use the planning plant for example when you have organized sales as an
independent plant. However, in most cases the production plant and the planning
plant are not identical. If both plants are identical you only have to specify a plant
number. The other number is then filled automatically.
−

the RUGHUW\SH (it controls whether an internal or external number range is used.)

−

if you have selected an order type for which an external number assignment is required
then you must also specify an order number in the field 2UGHU

3. Choose

.

You reach the tab page *HQHUDO
4. Enter the following data:
−

7RWDOTXDQWLW\

: Specify the quantity that you want to produce. (The unit of measure is
copied from the material master).

If a fixed lot size is specified in the material master for the material to be produced
(MRP) then the lot size is proposed as the order quantity in this field.
−

2UGHUVWDUWGDWHorRUGHUILQLVKGDWH: Depending on the scheduling type [Page 93] you
must specify the order start and/or the order finish date.

Production orders are generally scheduled backwards.
−

6FKHGXOLQJW\SH

−

6FKHGXOLQJPDUJLQNH\

: Use a key to specify how the order is to be scheduled.

or IORDWEHIRUHSURGXFWLRQ, IORDWDIWHUSURGXFWLRQ and UHOHDVH
:
The release period, the float before production and the float after production of the order
are defined using the scheduling margin key.

SHULRG

If you specify a scheduling margin key the system fills these fields automatically.
If no scheduling margin key has been specified you can specify the float before
production, the float after production and the release horizon by specifying the
corresponding number of days.

$SULO
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5. You must also specify the following data:
−

6FUDSSRUWLRQ

−

3ULRULW\

−

/RQJWH[W

: You can specify the scrap quantity that you expect for this order. If
assembly scrap is maintained in the material master, this is proposed.
: You can assign the order a priority. (This field does not affect order processing.)
: To create a long text for the production order choose the /RQJWH[W tab page

6. Choose

.

The system searches for a valid routing (see Routing Selection [Page 52]) and a valid bill
of material (see Selecting Bills of Material [Page 63]).

If alternative sequences exist in the selected routing, they can only be copied to the
production order if alternative sequences are permitted for the order type in
Customizing for Shop Floor Control: Choose 0DVWHUGDWD→ 2UGHU→ 'HILQH2UGHU
7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV.
If you do not want to change data copied from the routing or bill of materials then you can save
the production order now. Otherwise, change the data and then save the production order.
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&UHDWLQJ3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV:LWKRXWD0DWHULDO

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &UHDWH→:LWKRXW
PDWHULDO

You reach the initial screen &UHDWHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU.
2. Enter the following data:
−

the SODQW

−

the VDOHVRUGHU(you can specify a sales order as a reference.)

−

the RUGHUW\SH (it controls whether an internal or external number range is used.)

−

if you have selected an order type for which an external number assignment is required
then you must also specify an order number in the field 2UGHU

3. You must also specify the following data:
−

the responsible 053FRQWUROOHU

−

the responsible SURGXFWLRQVFKHGXOHU

If you want to create the order with reference to an existing order then the order
referenced must also be one without a material.
.

4. Choose

The *HQHUDOtab page appears
5. Enter the following data:
−

a 6KRUWWH[Wfor the order

−

7RWDOTXDQWLW\

−

: Specify the quantity and the unit of measure.

2UGHUVWDUWGDWHorRUGHUILQLVKGDWH: Depending on the scheduling type [Page 93] you
must specify the order start and/or the order finish date.

Production orders are generally scheduled backwards.
−

6FKHGXOLQJW\SH

−

6FKHGXOLQJPDUJLQNH\

: Use a key to specify how the order is to be scheduled.

or IORDWEHIRUHSURGXFWLRQ, IORDWDIWHUSURGXFWLRQ and UHOHDVH
:
The release period, the float before production and the float after production of the order
are defined using the scheduling margin key.

SHULRG

If you specify a scheduling margin key the system fills these fields automatically.
If no scheduling margin key has been specified you can specify the float before
production, the float after production and the release horizon by specifying the
corresponding number of days.
6. You must also specify the following data:
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−

6FUDSSRUWLRQ

−

3ULRULW\

−

/RQJWH[W

: You can specify the scrap quantity that you expect for this order.

: You can assign the order a priority. This field does not affect order processing.
: To create a long text for the production order choose the /RQJWH[W tab page

7. Choose

.

You reach a dialog box where you can specify whether you want to use a reference
operation set. If you do not want to use a reference operation set then a standard
sequence is automatically generated with an operation.
The system searches for a valid routing (see Routing Selection [Page 52]) and a valid bill
of material (see Selecting Bills of Material [Page 63]).

If alternative sequences exist in the selected routing, they can only be copied to the
production order if alternative sequences are permitted for the order type in
Customizing for Shop Floor Control: Choose 0DVWHUGDWD→ 2UGHU→ 'HILQH2UGHU
7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV.
If you do not want to change the operations or add any components, you can now save the
production order. Otherwise, change the data and then save the production order.
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&UHDWLQJD3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUZLWKD6DOHV2UGHU

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH→:LWKVDOHV
RUGHU

You reach the initial screen &UHDWHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU.
2. Enter the following data:
−

the VDOHVRUGHUQXPEHU

−

the RUGHUQXPEHU

−

the RUGHUW\SH (it controls whether an internal or external number range is used.)

−

if you have selected an order type for which an external number assignment is required
then you must also specify an order number in the field 2UGHU

The item in the sales order must allow the UHTXLUHPHQWVW\SHsales order stock. For
more information on this topic refer to the documentation 6'6DOHV.

Material number, quantities and dates are FRSLHGIURPWKHVDOHVRUGHU You can
change the plant, configuration, quantities and dates in the production order. In
contrast to assembly processing [Page 509], changes in the sales order or the
production order are not automatically copied to the other object.
If a sales order bill of materials and a sales order routing exist then they are copied
to the production order.
3. Otherwise you proceed as with Creating a Production Order with a Material [Page 27].
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0DLQWHQDQFHRI+HDGHU'DWDLQWKH3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU
8VH

With this function you maintain the data that is assigned to the production order at header level.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

The order header data is only a part of the data that you can maintain in the production order.
You can also maintain data for the following objects in the production order:
•

Operations

•

Components

•

Production resources and tools

•

Trigger points

)HDWXUHV

The production order datathat you can maintain with this function is saved in a tab with the
following tab pages:
•

*HQHUDO

•

$VVLJQPHQW

•

*RRGVUHFHLSW

•

&RQWURO

•

'DWHVTXDQWLWLHV

•

0DVWHUGDWD

•

/RQJWH[W

•

$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ

: Quantities, dates and scheduling data
: Responsibility, plants, other assignments
: Tolerances, receipt and delivery

: Reference order, costing data, production scheduling profile
: Quantities and dates in detail

: Routing, bill of material

: Text field for entering a long text
: Created/changed by

You maintain production order data in all of the tab pages in the same way.
$FWLYLWLHV

Change the order data according to your requirements. Many of the fields are filled automatically
when you create the order. The settings that determine this are made in Customizing for the
order type and the plant.
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&KDQJLQJ+HDGHU'DWD
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can make changes to the order data both in create and in change mode.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Specify the number of the order that you want to change.
3. Choose

.

You branch to the initial screen for the production order. You can see the tab for
production order data.
4. Choose the tab page on which you would like to change data.
5. Make the desired changes.
6. Save the order data.
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8VH

With this function you maintain the data that is assigned to operations.
)HDWXUHV

You can maintain operation data in the operation overview, as well as in the tab pages or the
operation detail screens.
2SHUDWLRQ2YHUYLHZ

The fields for operations are found in the operation overview. In this overview you can process
operation data in a table (table control). Each operation is on a separate line. You can control the
appearance of the table yourself. For more information refer to Table Controls [Ext.].
7DE3DJHVDQG2SHUDWLRQ'HWDLO6FUHHQV

If you want to maintain the tab pages or the operation detail screens, you have to go to the
operation overview first. From there you switch to the tab pages or the operation detail screens.
The operation control key controls which data is relevant. The fields are organized thematically:
•

7DESDJHV

−

General

−

Standard values [Page 114]

−

External processing (only for operations that can be processed externally)

−

Interoperation times (only for operations that can be scheduled)

−

Standard Value Calculation

−

Splitting (only for operations that can be scheduled)

−

Overlapping (only for operations that can be scheduled)

−

Dates [Page 112] (only for operations that can be scheduled)

−

User Fields
You can create user-defined fields in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by
choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→5RXWLQJ'DWD→ &UHDWH8VHU'HILQHG)LHOGV(for example,
general fields, quantity fields/unit, value fields/unit, date fields, indicator). The key
that you enter on this tab page activates the user-defined fields.
The user fields are not checked by the system. You are responsible for the content of
the fields yourself.



−

Suboperation Dates [Page 116] (only for operations that can be scheduled)

−

Quantities/activities (only for operations that can be confirmed)

−

Confirmed dates (only for operations that can be confirmed)

−

Assignment of capacity requirements [Page 133]

−

Qualificats

$SULO
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0DLQWHQDQFHRI2SHUDWLRQ'DWD

For each plant and order type, you can define your own layout of the tab pages for
the operations (Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing 6FUHHQ&RQWURO
→ 'HILQH8VHU6SHFLILF7DE3DJHV→ 'HILQH2SHUDWLRQ'HWDLO6FUHHQV).
•

2SHUDWLRQGHWDLOVFUHHQV

−

Purchase requisition [Page 280] (only for operations that can be processed externally)

−

Object dependencies

−

Long text:

$FWLYLWLHV

Change the operation data according to your requirements. Many of the fields are filled
automatically when you create the order. The settings that determine this are made in
Customizing for the order type and the plant.

$SULO
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0DLQWHQDQFHRIWKH2SHUDWLRQ2YHUYLHZ
8VH

The operations taken from the routing and scheduled for the order are listed on the operation
overview. You can maintain this data here.
)HDWXUHV

The following information is listed for every operation on this screen:
•

The RSHUDWLRQQXPEHU(this number specifies the sequence in which operations are
processed).

•

The VXERSHUDWLRQQXPEHUof existing suboperations

•

The ZRUNFHQWHUwhere the operation is to be executed

•

The FRQWURONH\that determines how the operation is to be used (for example, whether it
must be confirmed, whether it can be scheduled, whether it can be printed, and so on)

•

The current VWDWXVof the operation (for example, whether it has already been created or
released)

•

The VWDUWand ILQLVKGDWHof the operation

•

A VKRUWGHVFULSWLRQof the operation

There are also the COMP, PRT and TPT columns:
•

If the indicator is set in the &203column, it means that components are assigned to the
operation.

•

If the indicator is set in the 357 column, it means that production resources/tools are
assigned to the operation.

•

If the indicator is set in the 737 column, it means that trigger points are assigned to the
operation.
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0DLQWDLQLQJDQ,QGLYLGXDO2SHUDWLRQ
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can make changes to the order data both in create and in change mode.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Specify the number of the order that you want to change.
3. Choose

.

The initial screen for production orders appears.
.

4. Choose

5. Select one or more operations.
6. The operation data is divided into two sections that you can access in different ways.
To go to the WDESDJHV, first choose
−

*HQHUDO

−

6WDQGDUG9DOV

−

([WSURFHVVLQJ

−

,QWHURSWLPHV

−

6WGYDOXHGHWHUPLQ

−

6SOLWWLQJ

−

2YHUODSSLQJ

−

'DWHV

−

8VHU)LHOGV

−

62GHOWD

−

4W\DFWLYLWLHV

−

&RQILUPHGGDWHV

−

$VVLJQPHQWRIUHTPWV

−

4XDOLILFDWV

−

/RQJWH[W

and then one of the following tab pages:

(display-only fields)
(display-only fields)

For each plant and order type, you can define your own layout of the tab pages for
the operations (Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing 6FUHHQ&RQWURO
→ 'HILQH8VHU6SHFLILF7DE3DJHV→ 'HILQH2SHUDWLRQ'HWDLO6FUHHQV).
To go to the operation detail screens, choose
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−

Operation → Purchase requisition

−

Operation → Object dependency

−

Operation → Long text

7. Make the necessary changes and save the order.
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&XPXODWLQJ6WDQGDUG9DOXHV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If the standard values of the suboperations are to be automatically cumulated to the main
operation when you create the production order, you must set the &XPXODWLRQW\SHkey
accordingly in the routing.
Alternatively, you can trigger the cumulation of standard values in the production order. A
condition for cumulation is that you have maintained standard values at suboperation level.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Specify the number of the order that you want to change.
3. Choose

.

The initial screen for production orders appears. You can see the tab for production order
data.
4. Choose

.

You reach the operation overview.
5. Select the operation for which you want to cumulate the standard values.
6. Choose 2SHUDWLRQ→ &XPXODWHVWDQGDUGYDOXHV
5HVXOW

The standard values of the suboperations are added together and written to the standard values
of the operation.
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3ODQQHG2UGHU&RQYHUVLRQ
8VH

Planned orders are created in material requirements planning to cover the requirements. Planned
orders represent a demand to procure or produce a material. Planned orders for materials that
are to be produced in-house are converted to production orders. The material components
required for production are contained as items in the planned order and are copied directly when
the planned order is converted to a production order.
You have the following options for converting planned orders to production orders:
Individual Conversion [Page 42]
Collective Conversion [Page 43]
Partial Conversion [Page 46] (see also Partial Conversion of a Planned Order [Page 47])

In a partial conversion, a planned order is reduced in partial quantities into several
production orders. Partial conversion is described separately.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If the PDWHULDOUHTXLUHPHQWVSODQQLQJ, URXWLQJV, and ELOOVRIPDWHULDO components have been
implemented, you can create planned orders that contain almost all the data that is required to
create a production order.
)HDWXUHV

A planned order contains the following data:
•

Reqmts qty

•

Start date and delivery date

•

Material number

•

Material components

The material components required for production are contained as items in the
planned order and are copied directly when the planned order is converted to a
production order. The BOM is not exploded again.
On conversion, the secondary requirements for the components are converted to reservations.
The operation data and production resource/tool data is copied as usual from the routing for the
material to be produced. Routing selection is described in the section Routing Selection [Page
52].
If, when converting the planned order, you make changes to the required quantity that is copied
or if the basic finish date is changed, then a planning file entry is generated. When material
requirements planning is executed again, the material and its components are planned again.
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([HFXWLQJ,QGLYLGXDO&RQYHUVLRQRI3ODQQHG2UGHUV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The planned order that is to be converted to a production order must be marked as convertible.
The material must permit in-house processing.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &UHDWH→)URPSODQQHG
RUGHU

You branch to the initial screen for converting a planned order.
2. Specify the SODQQHGRUGHUQXPEHUas well as the RUGHUW\SHof the production order that
you want to create.
3. If the order type specified uses external number assignment, specify in the field RUGHUthe
number of the production order to be generated. Choose .
The system copies all the data in the planned order such as the order quantity, order
dates and components. The system also selects a valid routing.
4. Check the data copied from the planned order and change it if necessary.
5. Choose



.
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([HFXWLQJ&ROOHFWLYH&RQYHUVLRQRI3ODQQHG2UGHUV
8VH

You have the option of converting several planned orders into production orders in a FROOHFWLYH
FRQYHUVLRQ. You can select the planned order that you want to convert together according to the
date of their creation.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &UHDWH→&ROOHFWLYH
FRQYHUVLRQRISODQQHGRUGHUV

You branch to the initial screen for collectively converting planned orders.
2. Enter the SODQQLQJSODQW.
Other selection criteria that you can use for planned orders are: 053DUHD053
FRQWUROOHU2SHQLQJGDWHIURPWR0DWHULDO6DOHVRUGHU:%6HOHPHQW%20H[SORVLRQ
QXPEHU

.

You can search for a material in the 0DWHULDO field using any character string (for
example,$ for all materials beginning with A).

If you want to restrict the selection of the planned orders to be converted according
to their opening date, you can also specify an interval IURPRSHQLQJGDWHand WR
RSHQLQJGDWH

If an opening period has been defined in your user master (parameter IDs AEV and
AEB) then the values are automatically proposed by the system.

Only planned orders that allow in-house processing can be selected. To convert
planned orders to purchase requisitions, choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 053
→ 3ODQQHGRUGHU → &RQYHUWWRSXUUHT
3. Enter the RUGHUW\SH with which the production order is to be created.

If you want to create production orders with different order types (for example, some
with internal and some with external number assignment) then on the next screen
you have the options of specifying the order number separately for every order.
An order type can be proposed via the production scheduling profile. The assignment
of the production scheduling profile to the order is made via the material master
record of the material to be produced (tab page :RUNVFKHGXOLQJ). There, you can
either directly enter the profile or carry out indirect assignment via the production
scheduler (you define the production scheduler in Customizing for Shop Floor
Control by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→ 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOHU). If both are
entered, priority is given to assignment via the profile.
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4. Choose

.

The system lists all planned orders that fit the given selection criteria. Double-click a
planned order to display it (number of the planned order in the 3ODQQHGRUGHU column).

With
3ODQQHGRUGHUV you can branch to a printable list of the selected planned
orders. In addition, other functions you can use are: Filter, sort, ABC analysis.
5. Now select the planned order that you want to convert.

Planned orders that you do not want to convert can be deleted from the list by
choosing .

You can branch to various objects from the list of selected planned orders using a
double-click (for example, material, planned order number, production order number
after the conversion).

You can sort the list of selected planned orders any way that you like. To create a
)LHOGV A permanent sort profile
temporary or permanent search profile, choose
can be preset in the user parameter SPO.

The orders in a collective order are displayed together and must be converted
together, that is, subtrees cannot be converted. In addition, you can expand and
compress orders in a collective order.
6. If necessary change the order type of the selected planned orders. If you specify an order
type for a planned order that uses external number assignment then you should specify an
order number for this order.
7. Choose

&RQYHUW

.

The system converts all the selected planned orders.

A log is created for every planned order for which conversion has been called up.
You call this up by choosing
for converted planned orders or
for those not
converted, in the 5HVXOW column. This log contains all logs that are also in the
production order, by choosing *RWR→ /RJV

You can carry out a new selection of planned orders at any time. You do not need to
exit the application to do this. Expand the selection area by choosing . Then enter
the selection criteria and choose .
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8VH

In certain cases if can be useful to convert partial quantities of a planned order to a production
order rather than the whole quantity. This is the purpose of the partial conversion function.
With a partial conversion the planned order quantity can be split into as many partial quantities as
you like. A separate production order is generated for every partial quantity. Thus partial lots of a
planned order can, as required, flow into production on different dates.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can call up the function for partial conversion in the following places:
•
•

In the production control menu

From the current stock-/requirements list of the material to be produced
•

From the MRP list of the material to be produced

•

From material requirements planning

)HDWXUHV

A planned order that is partly converted is fixed. A fixed planned order can no longer be changed
by a planning run. Its secondary requirements are reduced according to the partial quantity
entered.
The planned order remains until the indicator 'HOHWHSODQQHGRUGHUis set.
The 'HOHWHSODQQHGRUGHUindicatorcan be set in two ways:
•

The system sets the indicator automatically as soon as the planned order quantity is
completely covered by production orders.

•

You can set the indicator once no further conversion of the planned order is required (that
is, independently of any remaining planned order quantity).

If a partial conversion is carried out and the routing selection or bill of material
selection for the production order is controlled by a SURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQ, then the
production version is always used that is valid for the original planned order quantity.

Partial conversion can only occur simultaneously for all partial quantities. If errors
occur for one or more partial quantities, then those partial quantities without errors
are also not converted. For example, a manual termination when a routing is being
selected is also regarded as an error.
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([HFXWLQJ3DUWLDO&RQYHUVLRQRI3ODQQHG2UGHUV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To execute a partial conversion for a planned order you must first branch to the screen for query
subset/order correction. Here you have the following options:
6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &UHDWH→)URPSODQQHG
RUGHU

The initial screen &UHDWHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU appears.
2. Enter the required data.
3. Set the SDUWLDOFRQYHUVLRQindicator and choose

.

You reach the screen 4XHU\VXEVHWRUGHUFRUUHFWLRQ.
&XUUHQW6WRFN5HTXLUHPHQWV/LVW

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 053 →(YDOXDWLRQV→6WRFNUHTXLUHPHQWVOLVW.
You reach the screen &XUUHQWVWRFNUHTXLUHPHQWVOLVW
.

2. Enter the material to be manufactured and the plant. Choose

3. Double-click the required planned order to call it up and choose !3DUW&RQY3URG2UGHU
You reach the screen 4XHU\VXEVHWRUGHUFRUUHFWLRQ.
053/LVW

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 053 →(YDOXDWLRQV→053OLVWPDWHULDO.
The initial screen 053OLVW appears.
2. Enter the material to be manufactured and the plant. Choose

.

3. Double-click the required planned order to call it up and choose !3DUW&RQY3URG2UGHU
You reach the screen 4XHU\VXEVHWRUGHUFRUUHFWLRQ.
0DWHULDO5HTXLUHPHQWV3ODQQLQJ

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 053 →3ODQQHGRUGHU→&RQYHUWWR3URG2UG.→3DUWLDO
FRQYHUVLRQ

The initial screen &UHDWHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU appears.
2. Enter the required data.
3. Set the SDUWLDOFRQYHUVLRQindicator and choose

.

3URFHGXUH

The rest of the procedure is the same in all cases above:
1. If you want to execute several partial conversions choose
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2. Specify the desired dates and quantities.

During conversion, the system uses the scheduling type that is specified for the order
type and plant entered in Customizing for Shop Floor Control, by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV→ 6FKHGXOLQJ→ 6SHFLI\6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV. However, this can be
changed once the conversion to the individual orders has taken place.
3. Choose

*HQHUDWH

.

The system generates a production order for each line. Since the orders created have
not yet been saved you at first receive temporary order numbers (for example,
%0000000001).

As soon as a partial quantity has been converted to a production order the
corresponding line in the screen can no longer be deleted. If you want to delete this,
you must leave the transaction and execute a new partial conversion.
4. If you want to make more changes to a created order, select the line and choose



The screen &UHDWHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU+HDGHU appears.
Once you have made the changes, choose
screen

to branch back to the 4XHU\VXEVHW

RUGHUFRUUHFWLRQ

5. Choose

.

5HVXOW

The system saves the production orders created.
If the total quantities of the created production orders is less than the remaining planned order
quantity and the indicator 'HOHWHSODQQHGRUGHUhas not been set, the planned order quantity is
reduced accordingly.
If the total quantity of the created production orders is greater than or equal to the remaining
planned order quantity, the planned order is deleted.
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8VH

Order comparison enables you to make detailed statements about the effects of changes, without
having to execute a change process in OCM.
The result of the comparison is represented in the form of a Change Step Overview [Page 424]
and in the form of comparison statistics.
)HDWXUHV

Comparison objects that you can use are:
•

Existing production orders
You can use any operational production orders for comparison

•

Temporarily created production orders
When you enter a (changed) sales order or a material as a comparison object, a
production order is temporarily created. Master data (BOMs, routings) are exploded for
this process. You can enter parameters for creating the production order, by specifying
the explosion date for the master data, plant, order type and base quantity.
When you use the sales order as a comparison object, the material and all the relevant
data for the explosion (for example, characteristic value assignment, serial number) are
used from the sales order item that you have specified.

Order comparison determines the change steps that would change the first object into the
second object.
The material in the comparison objects must match. The quantities, however, can differ.
$FWLYLWLHV

To execute order comparison, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQWURO→
2UGHUFKDQJHPDQDJHPHQW→2UGHUFRPSDULVRQ.
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8VH

A simulation order enables you to see how changes to initial data (sales order, master data)
affect a production order. You can use the simulation order, for example, to find errors in the
material configuration. It is structured like a production order but has no effect on operations.
A simulation order is created automatically when sales orders are changed. When changes are
made to master data, you can use this function to create, change and display a simulation order
as required.

The simulation orders created using this function do not participate in the OCM
change process.
$FWLYLWLHV

If you want
•
•

To create, choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→2UGHU→6LPXODWLRQRUGHU
→&UHDWH.
To FKDQJH/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→2UGHU→6LPXODWLRQRUGHU →
.

&KDQJH

You cannot change simulation orders that have been created automatically during the
change process.
•

To display, choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→2UGHU→6LPXODWLRQRUGHU
→'LVSOD\

•

To delete, choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→2UGHU→6LPXODWLRQRUGHU
→'HOHWH
You cannot delete simulation orders that have been created automatically during the
change process.
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8VH

When you create the production order various master data can be copied to the production order.
Copying makes maintaining production orders simpler because the system uses predefined data.
)HDWXUHV

Selection of master data comprises the following functions:
•

Routing selection [Page 52]

•

Bill of material selection [Page 63]

•

Read master data [Page 70]
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8VH

The steps necessary to produce a material are generally saved as operations and suboperations
in a routing. The routing is selected on order creation. The individual operations and
suboperations as well as other routing data is copied to the production order.
In exceptional cases, you may want to create a production order without using a routing. This
situation can arise, for example, when you create an order for unplanned rework.
When an order is created, the system looks for a routing that is valid for the specified explosion
date [Page 69] and that fits the specified lot size.
In Customizing and in the material master for the material to be produced you can specify
whether a routing must be selected for a production order and according to what criteria.
)HDWXUHV

The options that you have for routing selection are described in the section Settings for Routing
Selection [Page 54].
9DOLGLW\RIWKH5RXWLQJ

The system takes into account during routing selection only those routings that are valid at the
time of the conversion. The transfer date of the routing is calculated as follows:
•

If you have specified the order start date, the system takes this date as the transfer date
of the routing.

•

If you have specified the order finish date the system calculates the transfer date from the
order finish date minus the in-house production time defined in the material master.

If you have specified in Customizing for material requirements planning (SODQW
SDUDPHWHUV) that the explosion date is to be at the end of the order (ELOORIPDWHULDO
H[SORVLRQ then the system uses the same procedure: If the order finish date is
specified, then this is copied. If no order finish date is specified then the transfer date
is determined using the in-house production time.

If scheduled dates are specified instead of basic dates then the system calculates
temporary basic dates while taking the relevant order floats (floats before and after
production) into account.
•

If a routing PXVWbe selected but no routing can be selected then the system reacts with a
termination message and you must carry out order creation again.

5HDGLQJ0DVWHU'DWD

You can copy the routing data again to the order. For more information, refer to Reading Master
Data [Page 70].
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'DWDIURPWKH5RXWLQJ

Depending on the setting in Customizing, the data in all of the detail screens is tested (ILHOG
RSHUDWLRQGWOFKHFN in order type dependent parameters). If data relevant to orders is missing
then the system displays the corresponding detail screens. You then have the option of
maintaining this data again.
As soon as a routing is selected the data contained in the routing is copied to the production
order. The production order copies the following data from the routing:
•

Operations

•

Data on external processing

•

Parallel Sequences

•

Work centers

•

StandardVals

•

Activity types

•

Bill of material assignments

•

Assignments of production resources/tools

•

Trigger points
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6HWWLQJVIRU5RXWLQJ6HOHFWLRQ

You can make the following settings for routing selection:
•

5RXWLQJ6HOHFWLRQ

You can use the 5RXWLQJVHOHFWLRQ key to specify:
−

whether a routing must be selected

−

which routing categories are permitted (for example, only routings, reference
operation sets, or both)

−

whether routing selection is to be automatic or manual

You assign the URXWLQJVHOHFWLRQkey to an order type in Customizing for Shop Floor
Control, by choosing 0DVWHUGDWD→ 2UGHU → 'HILQH 2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW
3DUDPHWHUV.
•

6HOHFWLRQSULRULWLHV

The selection priorities specify the priorities according to which the automatic routing
selection should take place (task list type, usage, status).
You maintain the possible selection priorities in Customizing for Shop Floor Control, by
choosing 2SHUDWLRQV → 5RXWLQJVHOHFWLRQ → 6HOHFWDXWRPDWLFDOO\. You assign the
selection priorities to the RUGHUW\SHGHSHQGHQWSDUDPHWHUV(field VHOHFWLRQ,') for an
order type.
•

6HOHFWLRQRIDOWHUQDWLYHVSURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQ

With automatic routing selection you can specify in the material master that the
automatic selection is to take place using the production version maintained in the
material master instead of with the selection priorities. To achieve this, specify a value in
the $OWHUQDWLYHVHOHFWLRQfield in the MRP section that defines the bill of material selection
using the production version.
To maintain the material master choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 0DVWHUGDWD →
0DWHULDOPDVWHU

•

'HIDXOWYDOXHV

If you work without a routing default values are used for operation data. The system
creates an operation with these default values.
To maintain the possible default values in Customizing for Shop Floor Control, choose
2SHUDWLRQV → 5RXWLQJVHOHFWLRQ → 'HILQHGHIDXOWYDOXHV.
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&ULWHULDIRUWKH6HOHFWLRQ

When carrying out DXWRPDWLFVHOHFWLRQusing the selection ID the system tries to select a routing
according to predefined criteria.
On order creation you specify a material, the quantity of the material to be manufactured and a
basic date. When automatically selecting a routing the system uses the following criteria:
1.

0DWHULDO

2.

4XDQWLW\

3.

%DVLFGDWH

: First of all the system looks for all the routings that exist for the material.

: The system then looks for all the routings whose lot sizes fit the order quantity
specified. If there are no routings whose lot sizes fit the order quantity then the system looks
without taking the lot size into account.
: The system then determines the date when the routing must be exploded for the
order. It proceeds as follows:
−

If you have specified the basic start date of the order the system takes this date as
the explosion date for the routing.

−

If you have specified the basic finish date of the order the system calculates the
explosion date from the basic finish date minus the in-house production time defined
in the material master. If the in-house production time is not defined in the material
master record then the system carries out the same calculation with the lot-size
dependent in-house production time.

The system restricts the routing selection to routings that exist at the explosion date.

If the production order was converted from a planned order in which a production
version was specified then the system tries to select a routing using this production
version.
$XWRPDWLF6HOHFWLRQ

If an automatic selection is not possible the system functions as follows:
•

If no routing matches the selection criteria then no routings are displayed (you must make
another selection).

•

If several routings match the selection criteria equally well then all of them are displayed.

Two priorities are maintained for one selection ID. Routing selection takes place
automatically. Two routings match the first priority equally well. One routing matches
the second priority exactly:
In this case, no automatic selection is possible. Thus the system lists the two
routings with priority 1 AND the routing with priority 2. You must select one of the
three routings manually.

$SULO
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6HOHFWLRQ3ULRULW\

It can happen that several routings fulfill all the selection criteria. In this case you can also define
additional selection criteria in Customizing according to which the system can automatically
select exactly one routing. Selection priorities can be assigned for the following criteria:
•

7DVNOLVWW\SH

•

Use

•

6WDWXV

(routing [Ext.], reference operation set [Ext.])

If a reference operation set is included, then the components that belong to it are also transferred
to the production order.
3URGXFWLRQ9HUVLRQ

If it is specified in the material master of the material to be produced that the bill of material is to
be selected using a SURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQand if a routing is also assigned in the production
version then this task list is copied to the order.

If there are several production versions, either the system decides automatically
which production version is used, or you choose the production version manually.
You make the settings for this in the order type-dependent parameters 3URGXFWLRQ
YHUVLRQ indicator in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD
→ 2UGHU → 'HILQH2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV).
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In Customizing, the following priorities are assigned for plant  and order type 33:
3ULRULWLHVIRU5RXWLQJ6HOHFWLRQ
7DVNOLVWW\SH

8VH

6WDWXV

1. N

Electronics Released

2. N

Electronics Created

3. N

Production Created

In this case the system first looks for a routing with the usage HOHFWURQLFVand the status
UHOHDVHG If it does not find a routing that fulfills these criteria it looks for a routing with the usage
HOHFWURQLFVand the status FUHDWHG If it does not find a routing that fulfills these criteria it looks
for a routing with the usage SURGXFWLRQand the status FUHDWHG
If, in spite of these priorities, it is not possible to select a routing, the system reads all the routings
that exist for the material at the explosion date that should be selected according to the selection
ID. You must then choose a routing manually from this list.

$SULO
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6HOHFWLQJD5RXWLQJ0DQXDOO\:RUNLQJZLWKRXWD5RXWLQJ
0DQXDO6HOHFWLRQ

With PDQXDOVHOHFWLRQthe system lists all the valid task lists that exist for the material at the
time of copying and that should be selected according to the selection ID. You can select the
required routing from this list.
:RUNLQJ:LWKRXWD5RXWLQJ

When you work without a routing the system automatically generates an operation. It proceeds
as follows:
•

If default values have been maintained for the automatic generation of an operation the
system uses these values to generate an operation automatically in the order.

•

If no default values are specified in Customizing the system generates an operation with the
control key and the operation number 

If a routing PXVWbe selected but no routing can be selected then the system reacts
with a termination message and you must carry out order creation again.
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6HTXHQFHV
8VH

Sequences group together operations in the order. Operations in a sequence are processed
according to their place in the sequence. Sequences are linked in network-like structures.
)HDWXUHV

The following types of sequence exist in the SAP System:
•

6WDQGDUGVHTXHQFH

A standard sequence is the first sequence of operations that is created in the routing or
production order. If all of the operations are to be processed sequentially in an order then
only a standard sequence is required for this order. If certain operations are to be
executed as alternatives to or parallel to part of the standard sequence then they must
be grouped together as DOWHUQDWLYHor SDUDOOHOVHTXHQFHV
The operation in the standard sequence at which a parallel sequence is to start or from
which the standard sequence is to be replaced by an alternative sequence is known as
the EUDQFKRSHUDWLRQ
The operation in the standard sequence after which a parallel sequence is to branch
back to the standard sequence or up to which an alternative sequence is to replace the
standard sequence is known as the UHWXUQRSHUDWLRQ
•

$OWHUQDWLYHVHTXHQFH

Alternative sequences contain operations that replace the operations in the standard
sequence. They are used for example if
−

the production process in the order is changed for certain lot sizes or

−

alternative capacities are available that can be used as alternatives in the case of
capacity bottlenecks

Alternative sequences cannot be changed or added to the production order.
•

3DUDOOHOVHTXHQFH

A parallel sequence runs parallel to the operations of the standard sequence. The start of
the parallel sequence corresponds to the start of the branch operation in the standard
sequence. The end of the parallel sequence corresponds to the end of the return
operation.
If parallel sequences exist in the routing selected then they are automatically copied to
the order when the routing is exploded.
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8VH

When you create or change a production order you can exchange the standard sequence with an
alternative sequence.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The following conditions must be fulfilled:
•

For alternative sequences to be copied to the production order this must be explicitly
authorized (fields 6HTXHQFHH[FKDQJHand $OWHUQVHTXHQFHVin Customizing for Shop Floor
Control, choose 0DVWHUGDWD→ 2UGHU→ 'HILQH2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV).

•

The branch and return operation specified in the standard sequence must exist for the
alternative sequence.

•

The operation numbers specified in the alternative sequence must fit in the number interval
specified in the standard sequence.

•

The alternative sequence must not overlap with alternative or parallel sequences.

A standard sequence can be exchanged with alternative sequences as often as you wish so long
as the standard sequence
•

Does not contain any operations that are already UHOHDVHG

•

Does not contain any operations with SODQQHGLQVSHFWLRQFKDUDFWHULVWLFV

•

Does not contain operations for which 40DFWXDOGDWD has been created

•

Does not contain any externally-processed operations for which RUGHUV already exist

If these conditions are fulfilled then the system ask you when copying the routing whether you
want to exchange an alternative sequence with a segment of the standard sequence.
$FWLYLWLHV

If you decide to exchange sequences the system lists all existing alternative sequences in a
dialog box. If you want to compare the operations to be exchanged in the standard sequence
with the operations of one of the alternative sequences you should double-click on the desired
alternative sequence.
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$GGLQJ3DUDOOHO6HTXHQFHV

If you want to add parallel sequences proceed as follows:
1. Choose *RWR→ 2YHUYLHZV→ 6HTXHQFHV
The system lists all the alternative and parallel sequences that already exist in the
production order. Blank lines are also displayed.
2. In one of the blank lines, enter a branch operation (BOp) and a return operation (ROp) as
well as a descriptive text for the sequence, if necessary.
3. Save your entries.
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If you want to change the WH[WIRUWKHVHTXHQFHWKHEUDQFKRSHUDWLRQRUWKHUHWXUQ
RSHUDWLRQproceed as follows:
1. Choose *RWR→ 2YHUYLHZV→ 6HTXHQFHV
The system lists all the alternative and parallel sequences that already exist in the
production order.
2. Select the parallel sequence that you want to change and choose

.

The system branches to a screen where you can make the changes.
If you want to change the RSHUDWLRQVLQDVHTXHQFH proceed as follows:
1. Choose *RWR→ 2YHUYLHZV→ 6HTXHQFHV
The system lists all the alternative and parallel sequences that already exist in the
production order.
2. Select the parallel sequence that you want to change and choose

.

The system lists all the operations contained in the sequence.
For more information about maintaining operations refer to Changing Operation Data
[Page 37].
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8VH

To specify the material components that are needed to execute a production order a bill of
material is generally used. This is selected when the order is created. The individual bill of
material items, as well as other data from the bill of material, are copied to the production order.
)HDWXUHV

A bill of material can be selected by lot size, date, or production version.
5HDGLQJ0DVWHU'DWD

You can copy the bill of material data into the order again. For more information, refer to Reading
Master Data [Page 70].
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6HWWLQJVIRU%LOORI0DWHULDO6HOHFWLRQ

You can make the following settings for bill of material selection:
•

6HOHFWLRQRIDOWHUQDWLYHVSURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQ

You specify how the bill of material selection is to take place in the material master in the
field $OWHUQDWLYHVHOHFWLRQ The bill of material can be selected by:
−

lot size

−

date

−

Production Version

If the selection is to take place using the production version then you must maintain the
SURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQVand assign a bill of material alternative to each of these.
To maintain the material master choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 0DVWHUGDWD →
0DWHULDOPDVWHU

•

%LOORIPDWHULDOXVDJH

The bill of material usage is assigned to an order type. It groups together various
parameters. The bill of material usage controls whether, for example, the bill of material is
selected by date or by production version. You can also control for each application which
bill of material status is checked during bill of material selection. For production orders
you would get the system to check, for example, the status 5HOHDVHGIRURUGHU
You maintain bill of material usage in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV → %LOORI0DWHULDO6HOHFWLRQ → 'HILQH 8VDJHV
You assign ELOORIPDWHULDOXVDJHto an order type in Customizing for Shop Floor Control
by choosing 0DVWHUGDWD → 2UGHU → 'HILQH 2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV.
•

6HOHFWLRQSULRULWLHV

You can specify a selection priority according to which bills of material are selected with
different usages. This priority is used if several bills of material with different usages exist
for one material (for example, production BOM and engineering/design BOM).
The selection priorities are assigned to the individual bill of material application and
define the priorities used to determine the bill of material usages during bill of material
selection.
To maintain the data for the selection priority, choose 2SHUDWLRQV → %LOORI0DWHULDO
→ 'HILQH 3ULRULWLHVIRU%208VDJHVin Customizing for Shop Floor Control

6HOHFWLRQ

•

6HOHFWLQJELOORIPDWHULDODOWHUQDWLYHV

If bill of material selection takes place according to the material master by date then you
must maintain the validity periods for the bill of material alternatives.
You maintain the data for alternative selection in Customizing for Shop Floor Control, by
choosing 2SHUDWLRQV → %LOORI0DWHULDO6HOHFWLRQ → 'HILQH$OWHUQDWLYH'HWHUPLQDWLRQIRU
0XOWLSOH%20V
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6HOHFWLQJD%LOORI0DWHULDO$OWHUQDWLYH

In the material master record of the material to be produced you use the key $OWHUQ6HOHFWLRQ
(MRP) to define how a bill of material alternative is selected.
You can choose between the following three selection strategies. For all strategies, a bill of
material alternative can only be selected if it is valid at the specified explosion date [Page 69]
and matches the specified lot size.
•

6HOHFWLQJE\RUGHUTXDQWLW\

The system selects here the bill of material alternative that has the relevant lot size range
for the order quantity. Further selection takes place according to the Priorities for BOM
Usage [Page 67].
•

6HOHFWLQJE\H[SORVLRQGDWH

Here the system selects the bill of material alternative that is valid according to the
setting %LOORIPDWHULDOE\GDWH for the explosion date (see 'HILQH DOWHUQDWLYH
GHWHUPLQDWLRQIRUPXOWLSOH%20Vin Customizing for production orders).
•

6HOHFWLQJE\SURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQ

Here the system selects the bill of material alternative that is stored in the valid
production version. If a routing is defined in the production version then it is also copied
into the order.

If there are several production versions, either the system decides automatically
which production version is used, or you choose the production version manually.
You make the settings for this in the order type-dependent parameters 3URGXFWLRQ
YHUVLRQ indicator in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD
→ 2UGHU → 'HILQH2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV).

If the bill of material alternative in the FROOHFWLYHRUGHUis selected both in the leading
order and in subordinate orders using a SURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQ then the system
functions as follows:
First the system determines the production version of the leading order.
For subordinate orders it searches for a production version with the same key (for
example, 0001). If a valid production version exists with the same key then this
production version has the highest priority in the selection.
If several valid alternatives exist after the selection then the system copies the first of the
alternatives to the order.

If no valid bill of material can be selected for the material then you have two options:
–

$SULO

you can enter another material. The system then tries to select a BOM for
the material according to the same criteria.
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–

you can work without a BOM. In this case you must add the required
components manually. How to add components manually is described in
Manually Adding or Changing Components [Page 140].

You can find out more about BOM explosion and the automatic selection of
alternatives in the document 333URGXFWLRQ3ODQQLQJ0DWHULDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
3ODQQLQJ
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3ULRULWLHVIRU%208VDJH 6HOHFWLRQ3ULRULWLHV

If the selection priorities for bill of material usage are used the system checks which bills of
materials for the material with different usages exist and chooses the bill of materials whose
usage has the highest priority. If a multiple BOM was found using the selection priority the order
quantity decides which alternative is selected.
The usage of selection priorities generally takes place if the bill of material selection is defined in
the material master according to order quantity. If the BOM selection is entered in the material
master according to explosion date/production version even though the BOM usage prohibits this
then the BOM selection is also executed using selection priorities.

The selection priorities are assigned to the bill of material usage. The BOM usage is
a parameter in the order type (see Settings for BOM Selection [Page 64]).

$SULO
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The selected BOM is exploded one level. The BOM items are then copied to the order as
components. If there are phantom assemblies in the BOM then they are exploded until a
buildable level is reached.
A BOM item is QRWcopied to the production order if:
•

Its item status marks it as not relevant for production
•

Its item category marks it as a document or PM structure element

BOM sub-items are generally QRWcopied to the order.
([SORVLRQ2YHU0XOWLSOH%206WUXFWXUHV

With multi-level BOM structures there can be large time intervals between the explosion dates of
the individual assemblies. If BOM (alternatives) have changed through time because of various
demands (for example, because individual components are exchanged or because of changed
production techniques) it can happen that a commonly-used assembly is manufactured according
to different BOMs.
To make sure that for a particular unit of production the whole BOM structure is always exploded
with the same explosion date you have the option in the planned order of specifying a serial
number.
You can use the VHULDO QXPEHU to specify a common explosion date for all BOM levels. This socalled IL[HGNH\GDWHis stored in the serial number. The BOM explosion takes place for all levels
with this fixed-key date.

A serial number can only be assigned in the planned order and cannot be added or
changed in the production order.
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If the production order is generated by converting a planned order then the explosion date is
copied from the planned order.
If the production order is added PDQXDOO\the system determines the explosion date as follows:
-

If you have specified the order start date on order creation the system takes this date as
the explosion date for the bill of material.

–

If you have specified the order finish date on order creation the system calculates the
explosion date from the order finish date minus the in-house production time defined in
the material master.

If you have specified in Customizing for material requirements planning (SODQW
SDUDPHWHUV) that the explosion date is to be at the end of the order (ELOORIPDWHULDO
H[SORVLRQ then the system uses the same procedure: If the order finish date is
specified, then this is copied. If no order finish date is specified then the explosion
date is determined using the in-house production time.

If scheduled dates are specified instead of basic dates then the system calculates
temporary basic dates by taking the relevant order floats (floats before and after
production) into account.
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8VH

If data is changed in the routing, in the work centers affected or in the BOM after order creation
then these changes are QRWDXWRPDWLFDOO\taken into account in the production order.
Thus you can read in the master data (BOMs and routing) again into a created or released
production order.
)HDWXUHV

If you decide to read in the master data again then it has the following consequences:

•

•

Before it is read in again certain criteria are checked that must be fulfilled (see Criteria for
a Single Order [Page 73], Criteria in a Collective Order [Page 74]).

•

When reading the BOM:
−

all existing material components are deleted

−

all purchase requisition items for non-stock components are deleted

When reading the routing:
−

all existing sequences, operations, PRTs and trigger points are deleted

−

all assignments of material components to operations are deleted

−

all purchase requisition items for non-stock components are deleted

The status of a UHOHDVHGorder is set to FUHDWHGagain.
The deleted data is then replaced by new data from the selection BOM/routing. The selection
procedure is identical to the procedure for creating a production order (see Selecting Bills of
Material [Page 63] or Routing Selection [Page 52]
:KLFK'DWDLV5HDG"

Only the master data that you select in the dialog box for reading master data is read in again.

You have specified that master data is to be selected using a new production
version. The production version contains a valid routing and a valid BOM alternative.
In the 5HDG33PDVWHUGDWDdialog box, however, you have only selected the field
1HZURXWLQJ In this case the system does not select a new BOM.

The explosion date for the master data to be read in can be changed.
5HDGZLWK3URGXFWLRQ9HUVLRQ

You can read in master data for a specific SURGXFWLRQYHUVLRQ In this case the system selects
the routing or BOM alternative that is determined by the production version.
The following conditions must be fulfilled:
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•

A production version must be maintained for the material to be produced.

•

The production version is valid for the specified explosion date and for the given lot size.

5HDGZLWK5HYLVLRQ6WDWXV

You can read in master data for a specific UHYLVLRQVWDWXV In this case the system selects the
routing or BOM alternative with the date from the revision status.
The following conditions must be fulfilled:
•

A revision status must be maintained for the material to be produced.

$SULO
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To display master data, proceed as follows:
1. Branch to the header screen of the production order.
2. Choose )XQFWLRQV→5HDG33PDVWHUGDWD
A dialog box appears where you can specify which master data can be read or for which
explosion date it is to be selected.
3. Specify which master data must be read:
−

routing

−

BOM or

−

routing and BOM

4. If necessary change the explosion date for the BOM or the routing.

If you want to read the master data with a particular revision status then you can
leave out this step: The system copies the date from the revision status in this case.
5. You can also specify the following data:
−

a production version to select the relevant BOM or routing alternatives

−

a revision status

If no production version or revision status is maintained for the material to be
produced then the corresponding field is not displayed in the dialog box.
6. Choose

.

The system chooses the selected master data again according to the specified criteria
[Page 70].
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Various checks are carried out when reading a new routing or BOM in a single order.
5HDGLQJD1HZ5RXWLQJ

If one of the following questions is answered with yes then a new routing cannot be read in:
•

Is the order partially or finally confirmed?

•

Is the order partially or completely delivered?

•

Do purchase orders for externally processed operations already exist?

•

Are there inspection lots for the order?

•

Are there future change records from the confirmation (parallelization)?

5HDGLQJD1HZ%20

If one of the following questions is answered with yes then a new BOM cannot be read in:
•

Do purchase orders already exist for non-stock components or components with direct
procurement?

•

Have components already been taken from stock?

•

Are there transport requirements?

•

Are there future change records from the confirmation (parallelization)?

•

Are there goods movements containing errors that have not been processed?
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Additional checks are carried out when reading a new routing or BOM in a collective order.
5HDGLQJD1HZ5RXWLQJ

All the checks are carried out that are valid for reading in a single order.

If the routing can be read in again then the system only reads the routing for the
individual production order that is currently being processed.
5HDGLQJD1HZ%20

•

All the checks are carried out that are valid for reading in a single order.

•

The checks are carried out for all the subordinate orders that are valid when reading a single
order.

If the BOM can be read again the system sets a deletion indicator for all the
subordinate orders and creates new orders.
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8VH

Document integration allows you to create fixed links between orders and documents in the
Document Management System (DMS). This ensures that the correct document versions are
supplied during the production process. In addition, this also allows you to keep track of which
documents were used to produce a certain order.
The document links can be generated DXWRPDWLFDOO\ when an order is created or released (see
Settings for Document Integration [Page 77]). You can also generate document links PDQXDOO\.
$XWRPDWLF*HQHUDWLRQIURP0DWHULDO0DVWHU%20

The material master or BOM is checked during automatic generation:
•

All existing document links for the material are copied to the production order. These
document links are assigned to the document header. You make assignments to an
operation manually [Page 79].

•

All production-relevant document items are copied from the BOM to the production order as
document links. When a document item in a routing is assigned to an operation, then this
assignment is also copied to the production order.

The material master or BOM is used to determine which documents are valid. In the process, the
explosion date of the production order is the decisive factor, along with the configuration or
parameter validity of the produced material, where applicable. Only released documents are
taken into account. If several released versions exist, the version that is valid on the explosion
date is used.
0DQXDO*HQHUDWLRQ

The following options are available for manual generation:
•

You can create document links manually from the document links/documents saved in the
material master and in the BOM (see Generating a Document Link from Master Data [Page
80]). In this process, the same rules apply as for automatic generation (see above).

•

You can create any document links when the document type is allowed for production orders
(see Settings for Document Integration [Page 77]).

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The document integration in the production order is based on the functions of the Document
Management System (DMS). The documents and the original files are managed in the DMS. The
document links can be managed both in the DMS and in the production order.
5HVWULFWLRQV

Document links are not generated automatically when changes are made within Order Change
Management (OCM) [Page 399].
)HDWXUHV

Document integration has the following characteristics:
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•

Assignment to document header or to operations
Documents can be linked with the order header or with operations in the production
order.

•

Print
The LV03 list is available for printing the document links.

•

Where-used list
The Document Management System (DMS) provides a where-used list with object links
(for example, with material masters or production orders). It allows you to determine
which production orders use a specific document.

•

Archiving
The document links are archived together with the corresponding production order
(archiving class CV_OBJL). Since the display of document links is not integrated in the
order information system, document links from archived orders can only be displayed
using the technical view of the SAP archiving system.

•

Logical database
Document links to the document header and to operations are integrated in the IOC
logical database with structures IODOCL and IOOPDOCL, and can be evaluated using
these structures.

•

Customer enhancements
The following customer enhancements are available:

•

−

PPCO0015: Additional attributes for document links

−

PPCO0016: Generating document links from master data

−

PPCO0017: Additional checks during dialog processing of document links

Displaying the links for a finished material
The function +HDGHU→'RFXPHQWV displays the current links to the produced material,
but does not establish a fixed link to the order.

6HHDOVR

Document Management [Ext.]
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6HWWLQJVIRU'RFXPHQW,QWHJUDWLRQ

You make the following settings for document integration in the production order:
•

Customizing for 'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW
In Customizing for 'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW (&URVV$SSOLFDWLRQ&RPSRQHQWV →
'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW → &RQWURO'DWD → 'HILQH'RFXPHQW7\SHV), you must configure
which document types are allowed for a link to an order. The corresponding document
types must be linked with object PORDER. To do this, select the document type and
choose 'HILQHREMHFWOLQN. Enter PORDER and 6FUHHQQXPEHU 251.
If you do not make this setting, the documents in question are ignored during the
automatic generation of the document link [Page 78]. When you attempt to manually
create the link, the system issues an error message and refuses to create it.

•

Production scheduling profile
In the production scheduling profile, (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing
0DVWHU'DWD→ 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOLQJ3URILOH) you can define that when an order
is created or released, document links from the material master of the produced material
or document items from the BOM are copied as document links into the production order.
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$XWRPDWLF*HQHUDWLRQRI'RFXPHQW/LQNV
8VH

Document links can be generated automatically from master data when an order is created or
released (see Settings for Document Integration [Page 77]). In the process, the following existing
document links are taken into account:
•

Document links to the material master of the produced material

•

Document items from the BOM of the produced material that are marked as relevant for
production

The document links are also generated automatically in the following cases:
•

Convert planned order (link from material master/BOM)

•

Create order with reference (links in the reference order are copied)

•

Read master data (document items from a new explosion of the BOM)

6HHDOVR

Document Integration in the Production Order [Page 75]
Generating a Document Link from Master Data [Page 80]
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0DQXDO*HQHUDWLRQRI'RFXPHQW/LQNV
8VH

You generate document links manually in the document overview during order maintenance. The
following functions are available:
•

Generating Document Links from Master Data [Page 80]

•

Creating Document Links [Page 81]
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*HQHUDWLQJD'RFXPHQW/LQNIURP0DVWHU'DWD
8VH

You use this procedure when you want to copy document links from the material master or BOM
of the produced material to the production order. The same rules apply as for automatic
generation.
If you use this procedure, any existing links that were automatically generated from master data
are deleted.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Enter the order number for the order.
3. Choose

.

The document overview appears.
0DWHULDO

4. Choose

or

%LOORIPDWHULDO

.

The documents for the material or BOM are displayed in the document overview and
assigned to the document header.
To assign the document to an operation, make the appropriate entries in the 6HTXHQFH
and 2SHUDWLRQ fields or choose
(see Reassigning a Document Link [Page 84]).
5. Choose

.

6HHDOVR

Document Integration in the Production Order [Page 75]
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&UHDWLQJD'RFXPHQW/LQN

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

The document overview appears.
4. Enter the data for the new document link (VHTXHQFH, RSHUDWLRQ, GRFXPHQWW\SH, GRFXPHQW,
GRFXPHQWYHUVLRQ, VXEGRFXPHQW).
You can assign the document to the order header (no entries in the 6HTXHQFHand
2SHUDWLRQ fields) or to an operation.
5. Choose

$SULO
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'RFXPHQW/LQN0DLQWHQDQFH
8VH

You maintain document links in the document overview during order maintenance. The following
functions are available:
•

Changing Document Links [Page 83]

•

Reassigning Document Links [Page 84]

•

Deleting Document Links [Page 85]

•

Displaying Document Info Records [Page 86]

•

Displaying Original Files [Page 87]

Calling master data using a double-click:



−

double-click the material number to call the material master

−

double-click the BOM number to call the BOM
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&KDQJLQJ'RFXPHQW/LQNV

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

The document overview appears.
4. Make the changes.
5. Choose

.

If the changed link was generated from master data, the change must be confirmed
(confirmation prompt).

Changes of operation numbers are copied into the document links.

When sequences are changed, the links assigned to an operation that is to be
changed are reassigned to the order header.
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5HDVVLJQLQJ'RFXPHQW/LQNV
8VH

A document link can be assigned to an order header (no entries in the 6HTXHQFH or 2SHUDWLRQ
fields) or to an operation. You change this assignment using this procedure.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

The document overview appears.
4. Select the document links that are to be reassigned.
5. Choose

.

6. You have the following options:
−

Select +HDGHU to assign the documents to the header.

−

Select 2SHUDWLRQ to assign the documents to an operation, and enter the operation and
sequence numbers.

7. Choose

.

8. Choose

.
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'HOHWLQJ'RFXPHQW/LQNV

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

The document overview appears.
4. Select the document links that you want to delete.
5. Choose

.

6. Choose

.

Document links are also deleted when the operation to which they are assigned is
deleted.
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'LVSOD\LQJ'RFXPHQW,QIR5HFRUGV

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO → 2UGHU → 'LVSOD\.
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

The document overview appears.
4. Double-click the required document to display the corresponding document info record [Ext.].
5. Choose



to return to the production order in the document overview.
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'LVSOD\LQJ2ULJLQDO)LOHV

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO → 2UGHU → 'LVSOD\.
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

The document overview appears.
4. Select the required document link.
5. Choose

.

You branch to the display of the original file [Ext.].

If several original files exist, the system asks you which of these files you want to
display.
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,QWHJUDWHG9LHZHUIRU'LVSOD\LQJ2ULJLQDO$SSOLFDWLRQ
)LOHV
8VH

You use this function in order maintenance to display and print out digital original application files
of any kind in the production order. The documents of these original application files can be
•

Linked with the material components in the production order

•

Linked with the production order via document integration

,QWHJUDWLRQ

This function is based on the functions of the Document Management System (DMS). The
documents and the original files are managed in the DMS.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The viewer and the display of original application files must be set up in the Document
Management System (DMS) (see Viewer for Displaying Original Application Files [Ext.]).
$FWLYLWLHV

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

You branch to the initial screen for the production order. You can see the tab for
production order data.
4. Choose

.

The product structure of the production order appears on the left side (
Documents,
Components).

Material,

5. Select the required item and press the right mouse button.
6. Select the original application file that you want to display.
The original application file is displayed in the same processing window.

If you have read master data or made changes to components, you can update the
display by choosing
.
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8VH

In order processing and control, the scheduling function calculates the production dates and
capacity requirements for all operations within an order or a collective order.
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6HWWLQJVIRU6FKHGXOLQJ
6HWWLQJVLQ&XVWRPL]LQJ

You find the following Customizing activities in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO in the
2SHUDWLRQV→ 6FKHGXOLQJ section, unless otherwise stated.
•

Scheduling parameters for production orders
The scheduling parameters are defined per order type, plant and production scheduler
(from the material master). They cover many control parameters that are described in the
corresponding places in the documentation (see Scheduling Parameters [Page 94]).

•

Scheduling type
The scheduling type determines which dates must be entered during scheduling and
which dates are determined by the system (see Scheduling Type [Page 93]).

•

Formula definition/formula parameter
To calculate the duration of individual operation segments (setup, process, teardown),
the formula parameters and formulas are used (see Calculation of the Operation
Segments [Page 108]). They are assigned to the work center.

•

Standard value key
The standard value key determines the meaning of the individual standard values (see
Calculation of the Operation Segments [Page 108]). It is assigned to the work center.

•

Performance efficiency rate key
Performance efficiency rates are assigned to the individual standard values in the work
center. They specify the relationship between the specified target and actual time.

•

Scheduling margin key
You define the order float in the scheduling margin key, (see Scheduling at Order Level
[Page 97]). The scheduling margin key is copied from the material master.

•

Move time matrix (location groups)
If the move time defined in the routing is insufficient then the move time can be defined in
a move time matrix (see Date Determination at Operation Level [Page 102]).

•

Reduction strategy
The reduction strategy is assigned to the individual operations in the routing. If an order
cannot be executed within the specified order dates, the system tries to shorten the lead
time of an order using the entries from the reduction strategy (see Reduction Measures
[Page 119] and Reduction via the Critical Path [Page 130]).

•

Shift sequence
You can carry out a very detailed definition of the operating time of a work center using a
shift sequence. You define the shift sequence in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by
choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→&DSDFLW\3ODQQLQJ→'HILQH6KLIW6HTXHQFH.

•



Calendar
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The calendar defines the workdays and non-working days. It is assigned to the
capacities in the work center. You maintain the calendar in Customizing by choosing
*HQHUDO6HWWLQJV→ 0DLQWDLQ&DOHQGDU.
•

Order type-dependent parameters
You can enter a reduction strategy here. When an order is created, this reduction
strategy is assigned to all operations that are not assigned a reduction strategy in the
routing.
You maintain the order type-dependent parameters in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU
&RQWURO by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→ 2UGHU→ 2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV.

•

Control key for operations
In the control key you can define whether and how each operation is scheduled and
whether capacity requirements are to be generated (see Control Key for Operations
[Page 95]). The control key is assigned to the individual operations in the routing.
You maintain the control key for operations in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by
choosing 0DVWHU'DWD → 5RXWLQJ'DWD→ 'HILQH&RQWURO.H\

6HWWLQJVLQ0DVWHU'DWD

The settings described here are transferred to the production order and, as a rule, can still be
changed there.
•

•

Work center
−

Standard and minimum queue time [Page 102]

−

Formulas [Page 108] for calculating individual time segments for the execution time
(setup, processing, teardown).

−

Capacity definition (see Determination of the Operating Time [Page 106])

−

Capacity that is relevant to scheduling

−

Number of individual capacities

Routing
−

Standard and minimum queue time [Page 102]

−

Minimum wait time [Page 102]

−

Standard and minimum move time [Page 102]

−

Number of splits [Page 113]

−

Standard values [Page 108]

−

Overlap indicator

−

Parallel teardown and wait time
If wait times are defined in the routing and in the work center, then the definition in the
routing takes precedence.

•

Material master
−

Scheduling margin key (order float, see Date Determination at Order Level [Page 97])
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•

Bill of material
The determination of the requirements dates for directly produced components in
collective orders can be influenced in the bill of material:



−

Lead-time offset

−

Operation-related lead-time offset
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6FKHGXOLQJ7\SHV

Scheduling types are defined in Customizing (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV→ 6FKHGXOLQJ→ 'HILQH6FKHGXOLQJ7\SH). The following scheduling types are
predefined for production orders:
•

)RUZDUGVFKHGXOLQJ

With this scheduling type the system schedules forwards starting from the basic start
date or the scheduled start date of the order.
•

%DFNZDUGVFKHGXOLQJ

With this scheduling type the system schedules backwards starting from the basic finish
date or scheduled finish of the order.
•

7RGD\VFKHGXOLQJ

With this scheduling type the system uses today’s date as the basic start date and
schedules forwards.
•

2QO\FDSDFLW\UHTXLUHPHQWV

Only the capacity requirements are calculated with this scheduling type. The individual
operations are QRW scheduled. The system copies the basic dates to the scheduled
dates. These dates are copied as the operation dates.
•

)RUZDUGVFKHGXOLQJ XVLQJH[DFWWLPHV

•

%DFNZDUGVFKHGXOLQJ XVLQJH[DFWWLPHV
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6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV

The scheduling parameters are defined in Customizing per order type, plant and production
scheduler (from the material master) (Customizing for Shop Floor Control, by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV → 6FKHGXOLQJ → 'HILQH6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV . In what follows the parameters are
described that affect the scheduling of a production order. Further control parameters are
described in the course of this section.
6FKHGXOLQJ7\SH

The scheduling type [Page 93] determines how scheduling is to take place (for example,
backwards). When you create a production order it is proposed on the order header screen.
However, you can overwrite the default in the individual production orders.
7RGD\6FKHGXOLQJ

In Customizing you can specify that an order is rescheduled as soon as it is a certain number of
days late (6WDUWLQWKHSDVW indicator). The system then automatically carries out today scheduling
when the basic start date of the order is more than the given number of days in the past. Today
scheduling is a type of forward scheduling starting from today’s date and where the necessary
reduction measures are applied (see Reduction Measures [Page 119]).
5HVFKHGXOLQJ

You can specify that a production order is to be rescheduled automatically whenever it is saved
(indicator $XWRPDWLFVFKHGXOLQJ  If changes relevant to scheduling are made in the order and this
indicator is not set then the order is given the status NTER (dates not current).
6FKHGXOLQJ$OORZLQJIRU%UHDNV

With the 6FKHGXOLQJZLWKEUHDNV indicator, you can define that the exact timing of a break is taken
into account. It is then impossible for a calculated date to fall at the time of a break. For
scheduling with breaks to occur, an active version of the available capacity must have been
entered in the work center.
6FKHGXOLQJ%DVHGRQ3URGXFWLRQ'DWHV

With the )URPSURGXFWLRQ GDWHV indicator, you can define that the production dates (scheduled
dates) must be defined for scheduling.
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&RQWURO.H\IRU2SHUDWLRQV
8VH

You maintain the control key for operations in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing
0DVWHU'DWD → 5RXWLQJ'DWD→ 'HILQH&RQWURO.H\
6FKHGXOH

Using the 6FKHGXOH indicator you can define that an operation is scheduled. If an operation is
•

6FKHGXOHG

•

1RWVFKHGXOHG

, the system calculates the duration of the operation segments and the dates
, the system assumes that all the operation segments have a duration of 0

([WHUQDO3URFHVVLQJ

If an operation is H[WHUQDOO\SURFHVVHG (relevant setting in the ([WHUQDOSURFHVVLQJ key), you can
define how it is scheduled. If the 6FKHGH[WHUQDORS. indicator is
•

Not set, the system schedules the operation using the number of delivery days maintained on
the external processing screen of the operation

•

Set, the system calculates the duration of the operation segments from the standard values

&DSDFLW\5HTXLUHPHQWV

You use the 'HW&DS5HTPQWV indicator to determine whether capacity requirements are
determined for an operation.
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6FKHGXOLQJ,QGLYLGXDO2UGHUV
8VH

The scheduling of individual orders takes place on two levels:
•

Date Determination at Order Level [Page 97]

•

Date Determination at Operation Level [Page 102]
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'DWH'HWHUPLQDWLRQDW2UGHU/HYHO
8VH

The specified order dates or production dates (scheduled dates) form the starting point for
scheduling an order and the scheduling type determines whether the start or finish date is
required to do this (see Date Determination on Order Creation [Page 99]). Since disturbances
and delays in the production process can never be completely avoided, you can plan in additional
time floats at the beginning and end of an order (float before production, float after production).
You define the duration of these floats in the master record of the material to be produced.
Scheduling determines the required dates using these floats.
)HDWXUHV

The order start date and the order finish date form the framework within which a production order
is to be executed. Since malfunctions and disturbances in the production process can never be
fully prevented, the system uses particular floats in a production order. The system takes into
account so-called "before and after production floats" when scheduling an order.
The float before production is a start float. It has two functions:
•

It can compensate for delays in the staging of the material components.

•

If there is a capacity bottleneck at the work centers involved, the production dates can be
moved forward in the future. In this way it serves as a float for capacity leveling.

The IORDWDIWHUSURGXFWLRQ is a finish float. It is used to compensate for unexpected disturbances
in the production process, so that they do not delay the scheduled finish date.
The floats before and after production are defined for each material using a scheduling margin
key. This scheduling margin key is automatically transferred from the material master when an
order is created. However, you can change the times in the order.
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The system calculates the VFKHGXOHGVWDUW of the order by adding the float before production to
the order start date. It calculates the VFKHGXOHGILQLVK of the order by subtracting the float after
production from the order finish date.
The system deducts the number of days defined in the UHOHDVHSHULRG from the scheduled start
of the order and thus determines the VFKHGXOHG UHOHDVHGDWH of the order. This date can be
used for collective release.
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6FKHGXOLQJPDUJLQNH\

The float before production, float after production and the release period are defined in the
scheduling margin key (Customizing for Shop Floor Control, by choosing2SHUDWLRQV
→ 6FKHGXOLQJ→ 'HILQH6FKHGXOLQJ0DUJLQ.H\). The scheduling margin key is assigned to the
material (053 area in the material master) and is transferred when the production order is
created. These values can be changed in the production order.
:KHQLVDQRUGHUVFKHGXOHG"

When you create a production order it is always automatically scheduled. In the scheduling
parameters (Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→ 6FKHGXOLQJ→ 'HILQH
6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV) you can define that, after every change relevant to scheduling, the
production order is also automatically rescheduled before saving ($XWRPDWLFVFKHGXOLQJ
indicator).
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'DWH'HWHUPLQDWLRQZKHQDQ2UGHULV&UHDWHG
8VH

The determination of dates depends on the order creation type. A production order is created by
•

Converting a planned order into a production order

•

Creating a production order manually

)HDWXUHV
&RQYHUWLQJD3ODQQHG2UGHULQWRD3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU

If material requirements planning has already created a planned order for producing the material,
the basic dates are copied from the planned order and the order start and finish dates are
determined in a new scheduling run. If necessary, reduction measures [Page 119] are carried
out.
&UHDWLQJD3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU0DQXDOO\

If no planned order exists and you create the production order manually, the scheduling type
[Page 93] determines which basic dates you have to enter.
If you enter both basic dates, the system tries to adhere to these dates when carrying out
forwards or backwards scheduling. If necessary, the system also carries out reduction measures.
The following tables show which dates you have to enter and which dates are calculated via
scheduling.
'DWH'HWHUPLQDWLRQ%DVHGRQWKH%DVLF'DWHV
,IWKHVFKHGXOLQJW\SHVSHFLILHV

forward scheduling

\RXHQWHU

VFKHGXOLQJFDOFXODWHV

order start date

scheduled start
scheduled finish
finish date

forward scheduling

order start date scheduled start
order finish date scheduled finish

backward scheduling

order finish date order start date
scheduled start
scheduled finish

backward scheduling

order finish date scheduled start
order start date scheduled finish

only capacity requirements are
determined

order start date scheduled start
order finish date scheduled finish

today scheduling

no entry
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order finish date
scheduled start
scheduled finish
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today scheduling

order finish date scheduled start
scheduled finish

'DWH'HWHUPLQDWLRQ%DVHGRQWKH6FKHGXOHG'DWHV 3URGXFWLRQ'DWHV
,IWKHVFKHGXOLQJW\SH
VSHFLILHV

\RXHQWHU

VFKHGXOLQJFDOFXODWHV

forward scheduling

scheduled start

order start date
order finish date
scheduled finish

forward scheduling

scheduled start
scheduled finish

order start date
order finish date

backward scheduling

scheduled finish

order start date
order finish date
scheduled start

backward scheduling

scheduled start
scheduled finish

order finish date
order start date

only capacity requirements are scheduled start
determined
scheduled finish

order start date
order finish date

today scheduling

No entry

order finish date
scheduled start
scheduled finish

today scheduling

scheduled finish

order finish date
scheduled start

today scheduling

scheduled start
scheduled finish

order finish date
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([DPSOH&DOFXODWLRQRI2UGHU'DWHV

A production order is created using forward scheduling and a start date of 12.08.1999. The
scheduling floats entered are:
)ORDWDIWHUSURGXFWLRQ

2 workdays

)ORDWEHIRUHSURGXFWLRQ

5 workdays

5HOHDVHSHULRG

5 workdays

Under the condition that no work is carried out on Saturdays or Sundays, scheduling determines
the following dates:
0HDQLQJ

'DWH

&RPPHQWV

VFKHGXOHGUHOHDVH

12.03.1999

5 workdays before the scheduled start

RUGHUVWDUWGDWH

12.08.1999

entered

VFKHGXOHGVWDUW

12.10.1999

2 workdays after the order start date

VFKHGXOHGILQLVK

12.13.1999

Example: Determined by the total duration of all operations

RUGHUILQLVKGDWH

12.20.1999

5 workdays after the scheduled start
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'DWH'HWHUPLQDWLRQDW2SHUDWLRQ/HYHO
8VH

With this function, the system determines the start and finish dates of operations while
scheduling orders.
The lead time of an operation can be divided into the following time segments:
•

Queue time (operation float)

•

Setup time

•

Processing time

•

Teardown time

•

Wait time

The setup time, processing time and teardown time together make up the H[HFXWLRQWLPH of an
operation.
The execution time, queue time and wait time together make up the OHDGWLPH of an operation.
You can also define a PRYHWLPH. Move time is the time required to move a material from one
work center to another. The move time always lies between two operations and is assigned to
the preceding operation.
The queue time, wait time and move time together make up the LQWHURSHUDWLRQ time of an
operation.
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)HDWXUHV

How an operation is scheduled depends on whether it is marked for in-house processing or
external processing in the Control Key [Page 95].
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6FKHGXOLQJ,Q+RXVH2SHUDWLRQV
'XUDWLRQRI4XHXH7LPH

You can define a TXHXHWLPH (normal, minimum) in both the work center and the operation. The
system carries out scheduling using the queue time from the work center only if you have not
maintained a queue time in the operation. The queue time is an additional means of neutralizing
disturbances and delays for each operation (see queue time (earliest and latest dates in the
operation) [Page 112].
The queue time is defined in the routing operation and transferred to the production order. The
queue time can be changed in the production order.
'XUDWLRQRI([HFXWLRQ

In the work center (6FKHGXOLQJ tab page), you can specify different formulas for calculating the
duration of the operation segments: Setup, processing and teardown. The system uses these
Formulas [Page 108] to determine the H[HFXWLRQWLPH of an operation in the production order.
You can insert the following parameters into the formulas:
•

Operation standard values

•

Performance efficiency rate, that is the percentual relationship between the defined target
time and the actual time (defined per standard value).

•

Operation lot size

•

Base quantity to which the standard values refer

•

Total number of splits

•

Formula constants

•

User fields (tab page of the operation)

If you have not maintained standard values or a formula for one of these three operation
segments, the system assumes that the duration of the corresponding segment is 0.
In the work center, you can maintain separate formulas for calculating durations and capacity
requirements. The system can only determine the duration of individual operation segments if
you have maintained the formulas on the 6FKHGXOLQJ tab page of the work center.
&DSDFLW\8WLOL]DWLRQ5DWH

The system takes breaks and organizational and/or technical disturbances into account by
lengthening the duration of the operation segments accordingly 4XHXH6HWXS3URFHVVand
7HDUGRZQ(see diagram)
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'XUDWLRQRI:DLW7LPH

The minimum wait time is defined in the routing.
'XUDWLRQRI0RYH7LPH

You can maintain a PRYHWLPH in the following places:
•

In the operation

•

With location groups in the move time matrix

On the ,QWHURSHUDWLRQWLPHV screen in the operation, you can maintain a minimum and a standard
move time. If reduction measures are carried out, the system schedules the operation using the
minimum move time (see Reduction Measures [Page 119]).
If you do not maintain any move times on the ,QWHURSHUDWLRQWLPHV tab page, the system
determines the move times using the location groups maintained in the move time matrix.
In the PRYHWLPHPDWUL[, you can specify planned values for the move time within a location
group or from one location group to another. For each entry, you can specify a minimum and a
standard move time. If reduction measures are carried out, the system schedules the operation
using the minimum move time (see Reduction Measures [Page 119]).
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Work centers that are close in proximity to each other can be grouped together in ORFDWLRQ
JURXSV. Location groups and move time matrices are maintained in Customizing (Customizing
for Shop Floor Control by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→ 6FKHGXOLQJ→ 'HILQH0RYH7LPH0DWUL[). You
assign a work center to a location group on the scheduling screen of the work center.
The move time matrix is maintained in customizing.
'DWHV

The dates of the operation segments are determined by distributing the duration of the operation
segments, corresponding to the work time of the work centers, along the time axis (see diagram).
In this process, the system also takes into account the time relationships between operations,
that is, overlaps [Page 114] of operations and the position of float times that occur when you
work with parallel sequences [Page 115].
The work time of the work centers is either calculated from the standard available capacity
(breaks are evenly distributed) or from the active version of the available capacity (scheduling
allowing for breaks [Page 94]).
If times are at the start of a shift/end of shift or at midnight, the following rules apply:
•

Starting times are aligned with the start of the shift or 0:00.

•

Finish times are aligned to the end of the shift or 24:00.

•

If an operation with a duration of 0 is scheduled for one of these dates, the following special
rules apply:
−

in forward scheduling, start and finish times are aligned with work finish or 24:00

−

in backward scheduling, start and finish times are aligned with work start or 0:00

This is necessary in order to avoid finish times preceding start times.
6FKHGXOLQJ([WHUQDOO\3URFHVVHG2SHUDWLRQV

In the Control Key [Page 95] you decide the data upon which scheduling is to be based for
externally processed operations. You have the following options to choose from:
•

Scheduling using standard values
In this case, the operation dates are determined in exactly the same way as for in-house
operations (see above).

•

Scheduling using the planned delivery time
In this case, operation dates are determined taking the following factors into account:
−

Planned delivery time and the Gregorian calendar
The system uses the planned delivery time of the operation as the basis for the
duration (see *HQHUDOGDWD screen, ([WHUQDOSURFHVVLQJ section). This is distributed
along the time axis using the Gregorian calendar.

−

Overlapping [Page 114]
The same rules apply here as for in-house operations (see above).
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'HWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKH2SHUDWLQJ7LPH
8VH

To be able to calculate operation dates, the system needs to be able to calculate a GXUDWLRQ and
an RSHUDWLQJWLPH per operation segment. For each scheduling run, the system places each
operation segment on the time axis, taking into account the operating time defined for the
operation segment in question. The result of this procedure is the individual operation dates.
The operating time specifies when work is to be carried out. The calendar used for scheduling
distinguishes between workdays and non-working days. You can define an operating time in the
system by specifying the start and end of shifts as well as the breaks for each workday.
)HDWXUHV
2SHUDWLQJ7LPH8QLW

The following rules apply:
•

If the unit of the operation segment is smaller than the unit day, the operating time per
workday applies

•

If the unit of the individual operation segments is greater than or equal to the unit day, the
operation segments are scheduled to the day on the basis of the calendar used for
scheduling

2SHUDWLRQ7LPHVRIWKH2SHUDWLRQ6HJPHQWV

The following operating times apply to the individual operation segments:
•

For the operation segments ZDLW, VHWXS, SURFHVVLQJ and WHDUGRZQ, the operating times
defined in the work center per day and the calendar specified in the work center or operation
apply

The operating time of the work center is maintained on the &DSDFLWLHV tab page of
the work center for the capacity category that is the basis for scheduling. The
capacity category that is to be used for scheduling is specified as the basis for
scheduling in the work center on the tab page 6FKHGXOLQJ.
2SHUDWLRQ7LPHSHU:RUNGD\

The following applies for calculating the operating time per workday:
•

In addition to the start and end of shift and the break times, the rate of capacity utilization for
the work center is taken into account when calculating the operating time.

•

The FDSDFLW\XWLOL]DWLRQUDWH represents the ratio between the actual capacity of a machine
and the theoretically available capacity. This value shows you if there are any technical and
organizational malfunctions. The relevant capacity utilization rate for scheduling is defined
when maintaining the capacity category, which is the basis for scheduling.

•

The operating time of the work center is defined for the capacity category that is specified on
the scheduling screen.
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6HOHFWLRQRID9DOLG&DOHQGDU

The following applies for selecting the valid calendar:
•

The work centerFDOHQGDU has highest priority. If no calendar is maintained there, then the
Gregorian calendar applies.

•

The ZDLWWLPH is scheduled independently of the factory calendar, that is the wait time can be
scheduled daily from 0.00 to 24.00.

•

The operating time of the PRYHWLPH is determined via parameters specified in the move
time matrix. In the move time matrix, you can enter in the &DOHQGDU field which of the
following calendars determines the operating time:
−

Calendar of the initial work center

−

Calendar of the target work center

−

Calendar of the move time matrix

The operating time per workday is specified via the start and end of shift in the move
time matrix.
•

The delivery time is specified in days for operations processed externally. These operations
are scheduled on the basis of the Gregorian calendar.

6FKHGXOLQJ$OORZLQJIRU%UHDNV

You can set the indicator ([DFWEUHDNV (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV → 6FKHGXOLQJ → 'HILQH6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV):
•

If the indicator is set, the exact times of the breaks are taken into account For scheduling with
breaks to occur, an active version of the available capacity must have been entered in the
work center.

•

If the indicator is not set, the system distributes the break time evenly over the day In this
case, you may find that an operation date is scheduled within a break time

'DWH'HWHUPLQDWLRQ:LWKRXWWKH2SHUDWLQJ7LPH

If QRRSHUDWLQJWLPH is maintained for a time segment, the system calculates using an operating
time from 0:00 to 24:00.
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'XUDWLRQRIWKH2SHUDWLRQ6HJPHQWV
8VH
&DOFXODWLQJWKH'XUDWLRQRI2SHUDWLRQ6HJPHQWV
6WDQGDUG9DOXH.H\

The standard value key defines the meaning of the six standard values (for example, setup time,
machine time, personnel time). It is assigned to the individual work center. You define the
standard values (for example, setup time 12 minutes, machine time 30 minutes).
)RUPXODVDQG)RUPXOD3DUDPHWHUV

The formulas are entered in the work center and are used to calculate the duration of the
operation segments setup, process and teardown. These formulas refer back to the formula
parameters (for example, standard values 1-6, base quantity, operation quantity).
&DOFXODWLQJWKH'XUDWLRQ ([DPSOH

The formula for calculating the duration of processing is, for example:
'XUDWLRQ

=

RSHUDWLRQTXDQWLW\ PDFKLQHWLPH EDVHTXDQWLW\RSHUDWLRQVSOLWV

Entering example data, the result is:
'XUDWLRQ

= ((10 pieces*30 minutes)/2 pieces/3 = 50 minutes

3HUIRUPDQFH(IILFLHQF\5DWH.H\

The performance efficiency rate key defines the relationship between the entered target time to
the actual time that you aim for. If a performance efficiency rate key is defined for a standard
value, this standard value is entered in the formula with the performance efficiency rate key.
6WDQGDUG9DOXH&DOFXODWLRQ

In addition to defining standard values manually, you can also get the system to calculate them
for you.
On the 6WGYDOFDOFXODWLRQ tab page in the operation of a production order/routing, you can
maintain data that specifies
•

The type of standard value calculation (for example, using CAPP or estimation)

•

The year in which the standard values were calculated

•

The basis used for calculating the standard values

•

The standard value code used for calculating the standard values (for example, tables
containing planned times)

For more information about calculating standard values using CAPP, refer to the document
PP-CAP - Standard Value Calculation [Ext.].
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An order contains two operations (operation 10 and operation 20). The order quantity is 100
pieces and the order start date has been set to Tuesday, May 2nd. The scheduling type is
IRUZDUGVFKHGXOLQJ.
'XUDWLRQRIWKH,QGLYLGXDO2SHUDWLRQ6HJPHQWVIRU2SHUDWLRQ

First, the system calculates the duration of the time segments for the operations (see Duration of
the Operation Segments [Page 108]). To calculate the H[HFXWLRQWLPH, the system uses the
formulas stored in the work center for setup, process or teardown and takes into account the
performance efficiency rate specified for the individual standard values:
1 hour VHWXS + 4 hours SURFHVVLQJ + 1 hour WHDUGRZQ = 6 hours H[HFXWLRQWLPH
The RSHUDWLRQOHDGWLPH is calculated by adding queue time and wait time to the execution time:
4 hours TXHXH + 6 hours H[HFXWLRQ + 15 hours ZDLW = 25 hours OHDGWLPH
A PRYHWLPH of 0.5 hours is maintained between operation 10 and operation 20. This is assigned
to the preceding operation (operation 10).
&DOFXODWLQJWKH2SHUDWLQJ7LPHIRU2SHUDWLRQ

The operating time of the work centers is calculated as follows:
The system calculates the working hours (standard available capacity) of the work center:
16:00 ZRUNILQLVK - 7:00 ZRUNVWDUW = 9 ZRUNLQJKRXUV
The break times are subtracted from the working hours:
9 ZRUNLQJKRXUV - 1 hour EUHDNV = 8 hours
The operating time of the move time is specified in the move time matrix: The shift starts at 7:00
and finishes at 17:00 and is a total of 10 hours.
6HOHFWLQJD&DOHQGDU

The system now selects the valid factory calendars. The same factory calendar is maintained in
both work centers. According to the factory calendar, work is carried out from Monday to Friday.
&DOFXODWLQJWKH'DWHVIRU2SHUDWLRQ

The system has now collected all information relevant to scheduling and has calculated the
duration of the individual operation segments. The next step is to calculate the operation dates.
The system lines up the order floats and the individual operation segments along the time axis,
taking into account the operating times.
The production order is scheduled using forwards scheduling so the system starts with the order
nd
start date (Tuesday, May 2 ).
Starting at the order start date, the IORDWEHIRUHSURGXFWLRQof one day is first added to the time
axis. The scheduled start of the order is, therefore, Wednesday, May 3rd.
Starting from the scheduled start, the RSHUDWLRQVHJPHQWV are now lined up on the time axis and
the breaks are distributed proportionally among the individual operation segments.
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&DOFXODWLQJWKH2SHUDWLRQ'DWHVIRU2SHUDWLRQ:LWKRXW4XHXH7LPH (DUOLHVW'DWH
6HJPHQW

'XUDWLRQ

2SHUDWLQJWLPHGD\

6WDUW

)LQLVK

rd

Setup

1 hr

8 hr

3 May 07:00:00 3rd May 08:07:30 1)

Process

4 hr

8 hr

3 May 08:07:30 3 May 12:37:30 2)

Teardown 1 hr

8 hr

3 May 12:37:30 3 May 13:45:00

Wait

15 hr

24 hr 3)

3 May 13:45:00 4 May 04:45:00

Move

0.5 hr

10 hr

4 May 07:00:00 4 May 07:30:00

rd

rd

rd

rd

rd

th

th

th

 

The wait time is scheduled independently of the factory calendar.

2) The duration of the setup results from: 6HWXS = 1 hour * (1 + 1/8) = 1 hour 7.5 minutes
3) The duration of processing results from: 3URFHVVLQJ = 4 hour * (1 + 4/8) = 4.5 hours
&DOFXODWLQJWKH2SHUDWLRQ'DWHVIRU2SHUDWLRQZLWK4XHXH7LPH (DUOLHVW'DWH
6HJPHQW

'XUDWLRQ

2SHUDWLQJWLPHGD\

6WDUW

)LQLVK

Queue

1 hr

8 hr

3rd May 07:00:00 3rd May 11:30:00 AM

Setup

1 hr

8 hr

3rd May 11:30:00 3rd May 12:37:30

Process

4 hr

8 hr

3rd May 12:37:30 4th May 08:07:30

Teardown 1 hr

8 hr

4th May 08:07:30 4th May 09:15:00

Wait

15 hr

24 hr *

4th May 09:15:00 5th May 00:15:00

Move

0.5 hr

10 hr

5th May 07:00:00 6th May 07:30:00

&DOFXODWLRQVIRU2SHUDWLRQ

The sum of wait, setup, processing and teardown time totals 14 hours. The operating time per
th
day is 8 hours, as for operation 10. Teardown finish (latest date) is, as a result, scheduled for 8
th
th
May at 9:45:00 starting from 6 May at 7:30, because the factory calendar is not used on May 6
th
and 7 . The wait time of operation 20 is 15 hours. Since the wait time is scheduled independently
from the factory calendar, it can be scheduled outside the working/operating time valid for this
th
day. The scheduled finish falls on May 9 . Since operation 20 is the last operation in the order,
there is no subsequent move time
Finally, the IORDWDIWHUSURGXFWLRQ is added to the time axis. The float after production for this
th
order is 1 day. The order finish date is therefore 10 May.
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8VH

Using the 3DUDOOHOWHDUGRZQZDLW indicator on the ,QWHURSHUDWLRQWLPHV tab page of the operation
you can control whether the wait time and teardown time are to be scheduled as simultaneous or
consecutive operation segments. The parallel positioning of teardown time and wait time reduces
the lead time of the operation.
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The queue time is the interval between the HDUOLHVW and ODWHVWGDWHV of the operation.
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During each scheduling run, the system calculates the earliest and the latest dates for the
individual operation segments.
•

When calculating the HDUOLHVWdates and times the TXHXHWLPHis not used.

•

When the system calculates the ODWHVWdates and times the system assumes that the QRUPDO
TXHXHWLPHis valid.
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6SOLWWLQJ

If an operation is usually carried out on several machines or by several employees at the same
time, the operation can be split. Splitting is defined in the operation.















 

Splitting an operation has the following effects:
•

The processing time/execution time is reduced compared with an operation that is not split

•

Multiple setup and teardown is required for the operation

The system selects the PLQLPXP from one of the following as the actual number of splits :
•

Number of splits in the operation

•

Number of individual capacities of the work center capacity that is relevant to scheduling
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2YHUODSSLQJDQG3URFHVV)ORZ3URGXFWLRQ
2YHUODSSLQJ

If an operation is usually started before the preceding operation is finished, this is an RYHUODS.
The overlap is defined in the operation (2YHUODSSLQJ tab page).








 


 

In this case, the system calculates the start dates and finish dates in such a way that the
overlapped operations can be carried out continuously, taking into account the minimum sendahead quantity and the minimum overlap time. The waiting time of the overlapped operations is
determined from the waiting time of the first operation (the overlapping sequence).
If you want to overlap two operations, you have to maintain the overlapping data on the operation
detail screen in the first of the two operations (in the above figure, operation 10 and operation
40).
3URFHVV)ORZ3URGXFWLRQ

If operations are completely overlapped, regardless of their duration, this is called SURFHVVIORZ
SURGXFWLRQ. Process flow production is defined in the operation (2YHUODSSLQJ tab page).
All operations for which process flow production is set up are lengthened, so that their execution
time is equal to the execution time of the longest operation using process flow production.
When overlapping takes place or in the case of process flow production, all overlapped
operations are scheduled with the queue time of the first operation that is overlapped.
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3DUDOOHO6HTXHQFHV
8VH

A VHTXHQFHgroups together operations in the order. Operations in a sequence are processed
according to their place in the sequence. Sequences are linked in network-like structures.
Sequences are defined in the routing and transferred to the production order when it is created.
A SDUDOOHOVHTXHQFH is a sequence that runs parallel to operations in the standard sequence.
The start of the parallel sequence corresponds to the start of the branch operation in the
standard sequence. The end of the parallel sequence corresponds to the end of the return
operation.
If several sequences run parallel in an order, the execution times are usually of varying lengths.
As a result of this, time floats develop in the sequences. These floats may exist both at the start
and at the end of the sequence. The DOLJQPHQWNH\ of the sequence controls where a possible
time float is situated in a sequence: If the sequence is aligned
•

with the earliest date, the float is placed at the end of the sequence

•

with the latest date, the float is placed at the beginning of the sequence

The alignment key is assigned to the standard sequence and to each of the parallel sequences in
the routing.
The following diagram shows the connection between the alignment key and the chronological
alignment of the sequences. While the three parallel sequences are aligned to the earliest
possible date, the standard sequence has an alignment key that plans according to the latest
allowed alignment.
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Alternative sequences [Page 60] are only taken into account during scheduling when
they have been exchanged with the standard sequence during the creation or
change of a production order.
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6XERSHUDWLRQ'DWHV

Suboperations are not divided into individual operation segments. Instead, they are assigned a
start and a finish date calculated with reference to a specific reference date in the corresponding
operation
To define the start and finish of a suboperation, you must go to the operation tab page
6XERSHUDWLRQGDWHV

The following data is required to calculate dates for a suboperation:
•

A reference date (for example, the start date for setup or the finish date for the execution of
the respective operation)

•

A time interval:
−

If the time interval is positive, the system schedules forwards starting from the
reference date.

−

If the time interval is negative, the system schedules backwards starting from the
reference date.

If you have not maintained any scheduling data for a suboperation, the setup start
date and the execution finish date of the respective operation are taken over into the
suboperation.
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6FKHGXOLQJ3DUWLDOO\&RQILUPHG2SHUDWLRQV
8VH

There are two ways to schedule partially confirmed operations:
•

3DUWLDOO\FRQILUPHGRSHUDWLRQV

A partially confirmed operation is scheduled forwards starting from the actual finish date.
Only theUHPDLQLQJGXUDWLRQ is scheduled.
The remaining duration of an operation is calculated according to the following formula:
5HPDLQLQJTW\

RULJLQDOTW\DFWXDOTW\

To calculate the duration of the operation segments, the remaining quantity and the
forecast values are entered into the formula. If no forecast values were entered in the
confirmation, the remaining quantity and the standard values are entered
•

6KLIWRUGHU

You can set the 6KLIWRUGHU indicator for scheduling partially confirmed orders
(Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV → 6FKHGXOLQJ → 'HILQH
6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV). This indicator causes the order to be shifted to a new date. The
system carries out scheduling using the UHPDLQLQJGXUDWLRQ of the operations, which
means that the actual dates of the operations are no longer taken into account. The
system schedules starting from the basic dates of the order using the remaining duration
of the operations. The original setup duration is used for scheduling.
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/HDG7LPH6FKHGXOLQJZLWK7DNWV
8VH

Production orders can be scheduled using the line hierarchy [Ext.] in the routing. The operation
dates are calculated using the takts [Ext.] and takt times from the line hierarchy. To do this, it is
necessary that a line hierarchy has been entered in the routing and the individual operations
have been assigned to a takt. Lead time scheduling will be executed for operations that have not
been assigned to a takt.
Scheduling occurs analogous to the scheduling [Ext.] in the sequencing (see Example 1 [Ext.],
Example 2 [Ext.], Example 3 [Ext.]).
In addition, the duration of the operation steps is calculated using the default values in the
routing. The information obtained from the durations can be compared to the results of the lead
time scheduling with takts (for example, the check whether an operation can be processed in
takt).
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5HGXFWLRQ0HDVXUHV
8VH

If it turns out during scheduling that the lead time of an order is longer than the time available
between the basic dates then the system tries to shorten the lead time by applying reduction
measures.
The system reduces the lead time of the order step by step and checks after every reduction
whether the dates calculated lie within the basic dates. If this is the case the reduction is
terminated.
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You can define a maximum reduction time for each order type, plant and production scheduler in
the scheduling parameters (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV →
6FKHGXOLQJ → 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV .

With every reduction step the system has to reschedule the whole order. We
recommend that you keep the number of reduction steps as low as possible on
performance grounds.
5HGXFWLRQ6WUDWHJ\

You can assign a UHGXFWLRQVWUDWHJ\ to each operation in the routing. You can use this strategy
to specify which reduction measures are carried out in every step. You define the reduction
strategies in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→6FKHGXOLQJ→'HILQH
5HGXFWLRQ6WUDWHJLHV.
5HGXFWLRQLQDQ2SHUDWLRQ

The following operation-specific reduction measures are possible:
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•

Reduction of TXHXHWLPH
You can specify for each reduction step by what percentage the queue time is to be
reduced. However, the queue time may not be less than the minimum queue time.

•

Reduction of the lead time by VSOLWWLQJ
Splitting up the operation between several employees or machines shortens the lead
time.

•

Reduction of the lead time by RYHUODSSLQJ
By overlapping operations the overall lead time of the order is reduced.

•

Reduction of the PRYHWLPH
The move time can be reduced to the minimum transport time.

The process-related wait time cannot be reduced.
5HGXFWLRQLQWKH2UGHU

You can also authorize a reduction of the Order Float [Page 101] (float before and after
production). You can specify for each reduction step by what percentage the float is to be
reduced for each reduction step. You make this setting in the scheduling parameters for each
order type, plant and production scheduler (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV → 6FKHGXOLQJ → 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV .
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6WDUWLQJ6FKHGXOLQJ
8VH

You can start scheduling manually at any time.
If changes relevant to scheduling are made in the order it is given the status NTUP (dates are not
updated). In this case, the order is automatically rescheduled when it is saved, if at least one of
the following conditions are fulfilled:
•

The $XWRPDWLFVFKHGXOLQJ indicator is set automatically (Customizing for Shop Floor Control
by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV →6FKHGXOLQJ →'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV).

•

The order is released (REL status)

3URFHGXUH

1. Call up a production order (only in create or change mode).
2. Choose

.

The system schedules the production order and creates a scheduling log.
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'LVSOD\LQJ6FKHGXOLQJ6HWWLQJVDQG6FKHGXOLQJ5HVXOWV
8VH

This section describes how to display the scheduling settings and the scheduling results.
3URFHGXUH
&DOO6HWWLQJV

1. Call up a production order.
2. Choose 2UGHU→6HWWLQJV→6FKHGXOLQJ
6FKHGXOLQJ5HVXOWV

You have different ways of displaying the scheduling results on the screen.
6FKHGXOLQJ/RJ

For every scheduling run, the system creates a scheduling log in the production order. The log
records all information that is important for scheduling. If, for example, data relevant to
scheduling is not maintained in a work center or an operation, the scheduling run is not
interrupted. Instead, the information is gathered in the form of messages in the scheduling log.
The scheduling log is used to:
•

Collect messages issued by the system during the scheduling run

•

Sort and group together the system messages according to certain criteria.

In Customizing, you can define control parameters that specify whether the
scheduling log is automatically displayed after each scheduling run, or whether it has
to be called up via the menu.
1. Choose *RWR→ /RJV→

6FKHGXOLQJ

An overview of the messages collected is displayed.
2. Choose

.

A message list is displayed for all errors that occurred during scheduling.
'DWH2YHUYLHZIRUWKH2UGHU

Via the header screen Date/quantity overview, you can display the release, start and finish dates
of the production orders as well as of the planned order, if a conversion has taken place.
1. Call up a production order.
2. Choose the tab page 'DWHVTXDQWLWLHV
2SHUDWLRQ'DWHV

On the operation overview screen, select the operation for which you want to see the dates.
1. Choose



.
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2. Choose the tab page 'DWHV
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8VH

If a production order contains a component that is manufactured using a second production order
(direct production),the requirements date for this component serves as theRUGHUILQLVKGDWHfor
the second order. If the second production order again contains a component that is
manufactured using a third production order, the requirements date for this component serves
once again as the order finish date for the third order, and so on.
When you are scheduling a subtree or a complete collective order, you enter IUDPHZRUNGDWHV
in the order that is on the top level. These framework dates serve as a guideline. They mark out
the period within which the system tries to schedule the current order and all the subordinate
orders.
Collective orders are normally VFKHGXOHGEDFNZDUGV. Therefore, if you have entered an
framework finish date in the top order of a collective order, the system goes backwards from this
date and schedules each order backwards, starting with the requirements date for the
component, that is produced in the order. The order start date for the earliest production order is
identical to the framework start date for the collective order.
The following graphic contains an example of backwards scheduling in the collective order
(without Taking Into Account Move Time [Page 127]):
&ROOHFWLYHRUGHU
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Collective order: Framework dates
Collective order: Scheduled dates
Individual order: Basic dates
Individual order: Scheduled dates
Comp. with direct production: Reqts date
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)HDWXUHV
'DWHV3URSRVHG0DQXDOO\LQD&ROOHFWLYH2UGHU
)UDPHZRUNGDWHV

serve as guidelines for scheduling the collective order: When scheduling a
subtree or a complete collective order, you must propose at least RQHIUDPHZRUNGDWH according
to the scheduling type:
•

Framework finish date
The system tries to complete the current order and all dependent orders before this date.

•

Framework finish date
The system schedules the current order and all dependent orders after this date.

•

Framework start and finish date
The system tries to schedule the current order and all dependent orders within the
specified time period. On scheduling, if it is established that the framework dates cannot
be kept to, then the system uses reduction measures to try to shorten the lead time of
the scheduled orders.

If an order’s start date is in the past, the system switches to Today Scheduling [Page 94]. In this
case, you receive an appropriate warning message in the scheduling log.

You can propose framework dates on various levels in a collective order. Note,
however, that every proposal of a framework date represents a fixed schedule for the
corresponding sub-tree. This may lead to the situation in which the dates of
individual orders in the collective order are no longer coordinated.
&DOFXODWHG'DWHVLQD&ROOHFWLYH2UGHU

Collective order scheduling calculates the dates for the individual orders (basic dates and
scheduled dates) and the scheduled dates for the collective order.
The result of lead time scheduling has the following effect on the collective order dates:
•

The earliest order start date of all orders represents the scheduled start of the collective
order

•

The latest order finish date of all orders represents the scheduled finish date of the collective
order

•

If the framework dates could not be kept to, then the scheduled dates and the framework
dates in the collective order are different. In this case, you receive an appropriate warning
message in the scheduling log.

6FKHGXOLQJ,QGLYLGXDO2UGHUVLQD&ROOHFWLYH2UGHU

When you schedule an individual order, proceed as for scheduling a normal production order.
6FKHGXOLQJ6XEWUHHVRU:KROH&ROOHFWLYH2UGHUV

When you schedule more than one order at the same time
•

Scheduling can only be executed if you access the sub-tree or the entire collective order
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•

Framework dates that were entered at a lower level are taken into account during the
scheduling run

•

The user has to enter at least one framework date:
−

The system tries to keep to all existing framework dates that were entered on a lower
level.

Framework dates are only then written to an order, if they are entered manually.
−

The basic dates for all orders in the subtree / collective order to be scheduled are
brought into line with the scheduled dates.

−

Forward scheduling allows both basic dates to differ from the framework dates.

−

With backward scheduling, the order finish date should be the same as the framework
date.

If an order deadline that is determined in a scheduling run comes after the
requirements date for the components to be produced, the scheduling log informs
the user about it. If the user saves the orders despite this warning, then a system
status is set in the corresponding order.
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8VH

Orders within a collective order are linked via the requirements date of the corresponding
component in the superior order. The scheduling of the subordinate order is based on this
requirements date.
You can choose whether the PRYHWLPHshould be taken into account when scheduling. Move
time is the time required to move a material from one work center to another. Move time is
defined in the operation or in the move time matrix (see Operation Segments [Page 114]). If you
want this to be taken into account when scheduling a collective order, you have to maintain the
move time in the corresponding operation of the subordinate order.
In the component (*HQHUDOGDWD tab page), you can define which option is used for linking the
dates of the orders. In 5HODWLRQVKLSV, if you
•

Enter a time unit, the system schedules without move time
If you specify a duration as well as a time unit, the subordinate order is changed
accordingly. The requirements date of the component is transferred to the order finish
date of the subordinate order.

•

Do not enter a time unit, then the system schedules with move time
The finish date of the last operation of the subordinate order is set to the requirements
date and the move time of this operation is taken into account. In this case, the order
finish date of the subordinate order and the requirements date of the component can be
different, as long as a float after production has been maintained in the subordinate
order.

)HDWXUHV
6FKHGXOLQJ:LWKRXW7DNLQJ0RYH7LPH,QWR$FFRXQW

 

 


 





 

 



 

 

 

The starting point for scheduling is the requirements date of the component in the superior order.
All time elements in the subordinate order come before this point of time, starting with the float
after production.
6FKHGXOLQJ7DNLQJ0RYH7LPH,QWR$FFRXQW
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In this example, a move time is maintained in operation 30 in the subordinate order.
The starting point for scheduling is the requirements date of the component in the superior order.
The move time is deducted from these dates in order to calculate the scheduled finish for the
subordinate order.
The float after production is added to the scheduled finish, to define the basic finish date for the
subordinate order.

Note that in this scheduling option, the superior order is linked to the subordinate
order via the VFKHGXOHGILQLVKGDWH(and not the basic finish date).
'HWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKH2UGHU'DWHV

If you have proposed an in-house production time > 0 days in the material master record, the
order finish date that is calculated is always moved to 0:00 on the following workday.

You want to directly produce a pressure regulating valve. In collective order
scheduling, the system determines that the order finish date is 14:00, on August 5th.
An in-house production time of one day is specified in the material master record,
therefore the order finish date is set to 0:00 on August 6th.
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8VH

You can maintain overlaps between orders in a collective order. During scheduling, the system
creates overlaps between the last operation in the subordinate order and the operation in the
superior order in which the components are required, according to the settings you have made.
Only the minimum move time of the last operation in the subordinate operation is used in
scheduling.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

For an order in a collective to overlap with a superior order, the following requirements must be
fulfilled:
•

You must have set up the overlap parameters in the last operation of the subordinate order
(2YHUODS operation tab page)

•

You cannot enter an RIIVHWin the superior order for a component that is directly produced in
the subordinate order.
An offset (2IIVHW field) is the time between the requirements date of the component and
the basic finish date of the subordinate order. You maintain this in &RPSRQHQWGHWDLOGDWD
on the *HQHUDOGDWD tab page in the 5HODWLRQVKLS menu.
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8VH

In order to reduce the lead time of a collective order or an order with parallel sequences, you
specify that reduction is only carried out on operations, if a reduction in their execution time leads
to a reduction in the overall lead time of the order or collective order. The sequence of such
operations in the order or collective order forms the “critical path”. If applying reduction measures
to an operation, would not lead to an overall lead time reduction, this operation is not reduced.
In this reduction type reduction measures are carried out until the overall lead time has been
reduced sufficiently. You can consequently retain floats for uncritical operations and prevent
unnecessary splits or overlaps.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You set up reduction via the critical path in 6FKHGXOLQJSDUDPHWHUV for production orders by
selecting the reduction type (in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV
→ 6FKHGXOLQJ→6SHFLI\6FKHGXOLQJ3DUDPHWHUV).
You can also choose another reduction type in order maintenance for a single order or a
collective order, by choosing 2UGHU→6HWWLQJV → 6FKHGXOLQJ This overwrites the settings you
made in Customizing (as do the other settings for reduction).
If a routing or a production order does not contain parallel sequences or does not belong to a
collective order, there is no critical path. All operations are then reduced, irrespective of whether
you have selected reduction via the critical path or not.
)HDWXUHV

You can choose reduction via the critical path for
•

Production orders with parallel sequences

•

Collective orders with production orders

$FWLYLWLHV
3URFHVV)ORZIRU5HGXFWLRQ

In reduction via the critical path the system first determines which operations lie on the critical
path. These operations are then lead time scheduled using the selected reduction strategy and
reduction level 1. The floats in your order are also reduced according to the settings. If the overall
lead time has been sufficiently reduced after this first reduction run, no further reduction is carried
out.
If it is not sufficient, the system determines the critical operations (operations on the critical path)
again. This could include different operations to those in the first critical path. The reduction level
of the operations on the new critical path is increased by one, the uncritical operations are left as
they are. Lead time scheduling is carried for the order or collective order again. If the collective
order or the order can be carried out within the framework dates or the basic dates respectively,
the reduction is sufficient.
If the reduction is not sufficient, the system repeats this process until it is sufficient or in all
operations on the critical path the maximum reduction level has been reached:
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1. Determine critical path
2. Increase the reduction level of critical operations by 1
3. After lead time scheduling, check whether the overall lead time has been reduced sufficiently.
In this process only the critical operations are reduced in each reduction step. Consequently
each operation is reduced by the smallest reduction level necessary.
5HFRPPHQGDWLRQVIRU:RUNLQJZLWK5HGXFWLRQYLDWKH&ULWLFDO3DWK

Reduction via the critical path places greater demands on the system as reducing all operations
step-by-step. The following procedure is a good compromise between performance and effective
scheduling.
1. Carry out a reduction run for all operations.
All the operations are reduced to the same reduction level. You carry out this reduction,
to determine the maximum reduction level, at which the critical operations have to be
reduced, so that the overall lead time is sufficiently reduced.
2. Execute the reduction again, but this time via the critical path.
Enter as the maximum reduction level the level you determined above.
Through this procedure, only the critical operations are reduced with the maximum level that is
necessary to reduce the overall lead time. Other critical operations are reduced with a smaller
reduction level. The operations whose reduction does not contribute to a reduction of the overall
lead time are not reduced.
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During scheduling, the requirements dates of components are also determined. The
requirements date of a component is set to the order start date of the order to which the
component is assigned. You find the requirements date in the component tab on the *HQHUDO
GDWD tab page in the 'DWHVsection.
If a component is required at a later or earlier stage, you can shift the requirements date. To do
this, you use the /HDGWLPHRIIVHW and 2S/G7LPH2IIVHW fields on the component tab on the
*HQHUDOGDWD tab page, in the 'DWHV section.
/HDG7LPH2IIVHW

If you make an entry in the /HDGWLPHRIIVHWfield, the requirements date, which is initially set to
the order start date, is moved. During order scheduling, only negative values are allowed. That is,
the component must be available before the scheduled start (OHDGWLPH).

The order start date of an order is 04.20.2000 7:00am You enter a safety time of 2
days for component ABC (2- entered in the field). The requirement date of the
component is set to 04.18.2000 7:00am
/HDG7LPH2IIVHWIRUDQ2SHUDWLRQ

If you make an entry in the /HDGWLPHRIIVHWfield, the requirements date, which starts as the start
date of the operation to which the component is assigned, is moved. Depending on the
symbol that you enter:/HDGWLPHRIIVHW (positive value): Component can be available after the
start date of the operation
/HDGWLPH

(negative value): Component must be available before the start date of the operation

Component ABC is required for operation 10. The start date of operation 10 is
5.4.2000 at 9.15am. You enter a lead-time offset of 3 days. The requirements date of
component ABC is set to 5.10.2000 at 09:15am, taking into account the weekend.
The entries in the /HDGWLPHRIIVHW and 2S/G7LPH2IIVHW fields are transferred from the bill of
material and can be changed in the order, except in the case of directly produced components. If
both values are maintained, the entry in the 2S/G7LPH2IIVHW field takes precedence. The field
with the time unit is valid for both fields.
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&DSDFLW\5HTXLUHPHQWV
8VH

The capacity requirements are calculated for an operation using the formulas that are maintained
per capacity category on the &DSDFLWLHV tab page of the work center. However, the capacity
requirements of an operation can only be calculated if the Control Key [Page 95] of the operation
allows this. The dates of calculated capacity requirements correspond to the dates of the
operation.
)HDWXUHV
$VVLJQLQJ,QGLYLGXDO&DSDFLWLHV

In the production order you can specify which individual capacities are used to cover which
capacity requirements.

Operation 30 is a milling operation. In the production order you specify that this
operation is to be carried out on machines 001 and 002 by employees A and C.
You can distribute this operation quantity to as many individual capacities as you wish.

The operation quantity for operation 30 is 100 pieces. In the production order you
specify that 40 pieces are to be processed by machine 001 and 60 pieces from
machine 002, or 40 pieces by employee A and 60 pieces by employee C.
&DSDFLW\5HTXLUHPHQWV$VVLJQPHQWZLWK6WDQGDUG9DOXH6SOLWV

In the case of an assignment of capacity requirements the operation quantity is distributed
between several machines or people. Depending on how you split up the operation requirements,
it may be necessary to change the standard values.

You have an operation quantity of 100 pieces. Employee A and employee B process
the same 100 pieces on a machine one after the other. In this case the split quantity
for employee A and employee B is 100 pieces each. However, since every employee
only needs half of the time to process each piece the standard values of the
individual capacities for people must be reduced accordingly.
You can change the standard values of an individual capacity in the production order on the
operation tab page $VVLJQPHQWRIFDSDFLW\UHTXLUHPHQWVby choosing VWDQGDUGYDOXHV(beneath
the level of the section with individual capacities).
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$VVLJQLQJ&DSDFLW\5HTXLUHPHQWV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only assign capacity requirements in the production order, if you have already defined
LQGLYLGXDOFDSDFLWLHVin the corresponding ZRUNFHQWHU
3URFHGXUH

1. Call up the operation overview in the production order.
2. Select the relevant operation and choose

.

3. Choose the tab page $VVLJQPHQWRIUHTPWV
4. Choose the capacity category for which you want to assign the requirements:
•

with the machine assignment you specify the description of the relevant machine.

•

when assigning personnel you specify the name of the relevant employee.

5. Enter the split quantity for each individual capacity.
6. If necessary adjust the standard values.
7. Save your entries.
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'LVSDWFKLQJDQG'HDOORFDWLQJ:LWKRXWWKH3ODQQLQJ
%RDUG
8VH

You can use this function to:
•

Dispatch or deallocate operations

•

Deallocate all operations of a production order

'LVSDWFKLQJ

Proceed as follows when dispatching:
1. Dispatch an operation. The operation receives the status DSPT (dispatched). The capacity
requirements are planned without capacity leveling.

The system issues a warning if a capacity is overloaded.
2. If necessary, change the operation dates of the dispatched operation (operation tab, 'DWHV
tab page).
3. Midpoint scheduling is used when the order is rescheduled. The dates of the dispatched
operation are not adjusted.
$FWLYLWLHV

•

To dispatch an operation, select 2SHUDWLRQ→ 'LVSDWFK on the operation overview (select
operation) or on the tab page.

•

To deallocate an operation, select 2SHUDWLRQ→ 'HDOORFDWH on the operation overview (select
operation) or on the tab page.

•

To deallocate all operations of a production order, select )XQFWLRQV→ 'HDOORFDWH

6HHDOVR

Executing Capacity Leveling (SFC) [Ext.]
Capacity Leveling in Shop Floor Control [Ext.]
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&RPSRQHQWV
8VH

When you create a production order, you need to specify the components required for production
in the order. If the relevant data is already contained in the master data, it is automatically
transferred into the production order.
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'DWDIURP%LOOVRI0DWHULDO

If a bill of material exists for the material to be produced, the BOM items contained in the bill of
material are automatically copied to the production order as components. The following
information is also copied for each BOM item:
•

,WHP&DW

: The item category determines, amongst other things, how the component is dealt
with in the order:
−

&DWHJRU\³/´6WRFNLWHP

When you open an order, the system creates a reservation.
−

&DWHJRU\³5´9DULDEOHVL]HLWHP

This item category is a stock item, for which variable-size data is also maintained.
−

&DWHJRU\³1´1RQVWRFNLWHP

When you open an order, the system creates a purchase requisition.
−

&DWHJRU\³7´7H[WLWHP

This item category has no reference to a material. The item only contains text.
−

&DWHJRU\³'´'RFXPHQWLWHP

You use this item category to account for different types of documents (for instance
technical drawings, graphics, photos).
−

&DWHJRU\³,´30VWUXFWXUHHOHPHQW

This item category designates an item that is used to describe the structural design
of a piece of equipment (PM assembly). It is only relevant for maintenance BOMs.

BOM items with categories “D” or “I” are not copied to production orders.
•

&RVWLQJ5HOHYQF\

•

%XONPDWHULDO

•

2S/G7LPH2IIVHW

: This indicator determines whether the component is costed.

: If a material is a bulk material, it is not withdrawn specially for the order, rather
it is staged to the work center. A bulk material item is only for information. It is not relevant for
MRP or costing.
: With the follow-up time you specify whether a component has to be
available before (negative value) or after (positive value) the start date of an operation.
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'DWDIURPWKH5RXWLQJ

If a routing exists for the material to be produced, components can be assigned to specific
operations in the routing.
If necessary, the following indicator is copied from the operations in a routing:
•

%DFNIOXVKLQJ

: If the %DFNIOXVKLQJ indicator is set for a component, the withdrawal posting for
the component is carried out automatically with the completion confirmation of the operation
to which the component is assigned. You can set this indicator on the *HQHUDOGDWD screen of
the component (see Changing Component Data [Page 141].)

The %DFNIOXVKLQJ indicator can also be set in the work center and in the material
master (see Goods Movements During Confirmation [Page 344]).
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'DWDIURPWKH0DWHULDO0DVWHU5HFRUG

The following key is copied, if necessary, from the material master record of the component:
•

3KDQWRPDVVHPEO\

: If a component is marked in its material master record as a phantom
assembly (special procurement key in planning), this indicator is copied into the order with
the component.

$SULO
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0DQXDOO\&UHDWLQJRU&KDQJLQJ&RPSRQHQWV
8VH

Components can be added to, changed or deleted from a production order that has been created
or released at any time. Note, however, the following:
•

You cannot change the item category of a component once it has been created in the order.

•

If you delete a component that is assigned to a released operation, the system continues to
display the component in the order. . However, you can no longer enter data for the
component. The status 'HOHWLRQLQGLFDWRUVHW is activated in the component.
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&KDQJLQJ&RPSRQHQW'DWD
8VH

You can make changes to the component data both in create and in change mode.
3URFHGXUH

1. In the order header, choose

.

The component overview appears.
2. Select a component and choose

.

The tab of the component appears. The following tabstrips exist:
−

*HQHUDOGDWD

−

3XUFKDVLQJGDWD

−

9DULDEOHVL]HLWHPGDWD

−

&RSURGXFW

−

7H[WLWHP

−

/RQJWH[W

3. Make the necessary changes and save the order.

$SULO
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$VVLJQPHQWRI&RPSRQHQWV
8VH

Components can be assigned to different operations in the production order. Assignment can be
carried out either
•

Using the routing

•

In the production order

All components that are not already assigned to a specific operation in the routing are assigned
automatically to the first operation when the order is created. You can, however, change the
assignment of components by reassigning them to different operations.
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&UHDWLQJ&RPSRQHQWV

1. Choose

.

2. Select the operation to which you want to add the component. Select
&RPSRQHQWVand
then . The system displays a list screen in which you can enter new components.
3. Enter the following data for every component:
−

requirements quantity of the component

−

unit of measure of the component

−

item category

−

if necessary, the material description

4. Choose

.

If the system needs further information for entering the component, it branches
automatically to the corresponding detail screen where the data needs to be entered.
When entering a non-stock component, for example, you automatically branch to the
purchasing data screen.
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5HDVVLJQLQJ&RPSRQHQWV

1. Choose

. You receive a list of the components contained in the production order.

2. Select the component that you want to reassign to another operation. Choose
popup appears.

. A dialog

3. You have two options:
−

If you know to which operation you want to reassign the component, enter the operation
number in the popup.

−

If you do not know to which operation you want to reassign the component, choose
2SHUDWLRQOLVW You can then select an operation from the list displayed.

4. Choose



.
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6RUWLQJLQWKH&RPSRQHQW2YHUYLHZ
8VH

You can sort the components in the component overview in the production order any way you
like.
)HDWXUHV

You can choose from the following sort types when maintaining an order:
•

Standard sorting (according to item number and component description)

•

BOM sorting (corresponds to the structure list)

•

Multi-level dummy structures are not be separated

•

Manual sorting (according to a temporarily created sort profile)

•

Column sorting upwards (sorting according to selected column)

•

Column sorting downwards (sorting according to selected column)

•

Profile from Customizing (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 6FUHHQ&RQWURO→
'HILQH6RUW&ULWHULDIRU&RPSRQHQWV

•

Profile defined in the production order

3URILOH'HILQLWLRQLQWKH3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU

You can define your own sort profiles during order maintenance. The system does not propose
those profiles already defined by other users in the dialog box. You can use the following
columns as sort criteria (for example): Operation number, BOM item number, component
description, requirements date.
8VHU3DUDPHWHUV

You can predefine the sorting of components in the user parameters. These parameters are
evaluated when you call up the component overview:
•

Set the user parameter S5F to "X´" if you want to sort the same way as in the bill of material.

•

In the user parameter S3F, you can specify which profile is to be used The entry in user
parameter S5F overrides that in S3F

$FWLYLWLHV

•

Select the corresponding entry in order to sort the components (the field to the right next to
).

•

In order to create or change a profile, choose &RPSRQHQWV → 3URILOH → &UHDWHFKDQJHVRUW
SURILOHin the component hierarchy

$SULO
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)LOWHULQJLQWKH&RPSRQHQW2YHUYLHZ
8VH

You can filter the components in the component overview in the production order any way you
like. The system then displays only those components that meet the specified criteria.
)HDWXUHV

You can select the following types of filtering when maintaining an order:
•

No filter

•

Manual filter (according to a temporarily created filter profile)

•

Profile from Customizing (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 6FUHHQ&RQWURO→
'HILQH)LOWHU&ULWHULDIRU&RPSRQHQWV

•

Profile defined in the production order

3URILOH'HILQLWLRQLQWKH3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU

You can define your own filter profiles during order maintenance. The system does not propose
those profiles already defined by other users in the dialog box. You can save field values (for
example, for the selection of dummy components) in the profiles that you define in the order. If
you have not defined values in the profile, the system will display a dialog box asking you to enter
field values. You can use the following fields as filter criteria, for example: missing part, item
category, dummy assembly.
8VHU3DUDPHWHUV

You can define the filter profile that will be evaluated when the component overview is called up
in the user parameter F1F.
$FWLYLWLHV

•

To filter the components, select the corresponding entry (the field to the right next to

•

To create or change a profile, choose &RPSRQHQWV → 3URILOH → &UHDWH&KDQJH)LOWHU3URILOH
in the component hierarchy



).
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'HOHWLQJ&RPSRQHQWV

As long as the production order is not released, you can delete material components. Proceed as
follows:
1. Choose

.

2. Select the components that you want to delete. Choose
components.

$SULO

. The system deletes the material
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%DFNIOXVKLQJZLWK6WRFN6KRUWDJH
8VH

If a component could not be backflushed due to missing stock, the system sets a corresponding
status in the component. You then have the possibility of posting the withdrawal of this
component manually at a later date (see Reprocessing Goods Movements [Page 359]).
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$OWHUQDWLYH,WHPV
8VH

In the bill of material, alternative items are assigned to an alternative item group. On the *HQHUDO
LWHPGDWD detail screen, you enter the same freely-definable character string (for example, $) for
all related alternative items in the $OW,WHP*URXSfield.
In the production order you can see this assignment on the *HQHUDOGDWD tab page of the
corresponding components ($OWHUQDWLYHGDWDpushbutton).

The system carries out additional checks for an alternative item:
•

An alternative item cannot also be a co-product

•

Discontinuation data ('LVFRQWLQXDWLRQGDWD function key) is not supported for alternative items

•

If an alternative item is defined as a material to be discontinued in its material master, you
see a warning when you enter the alternative item group in the BOM: When the BOM is
processed in related application areas (for example, MRP), the alternative item overrides the
discontinuation data.

•

An item in an alternative item group cannot be a phantom assembly

You can enter the following additional data both in the BOM and in the production order: 3ULRULW\,
6WUDWHJ\ and 8VDJHSUREDELOLW\
•

3ULRULW\

In this field, you define the priority of the item within an alternative item group. This
determines the priority for planned withdrawal of items.

Two items are assigned to an alternative item group (A1) with the following values for
priority:
Item 0060 Value for priority: 02
Item 0065 Value for priority: 01
The system reads item 0065 first.
•

6WUDWHJ\

You use the strategy to determine how selection of the item for planned withdrawal is
controlled within the alternative item group.
The strategy should be the same for all alternative items in an alternative item group.

If the value 2 (100% check) is defined for the strategy, the first material in the defined
priority sequence for which sufficient quantities are available is reserved.
•

8VDJHSUREDELOLW\

MRP plans these alternative material components according to probability of use.

$SULO
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$OWHUQDWLYH,WHPV

In this field you enter a percentage to show the probability of using an object in
production. Material requirements for the BOM components are planned according to the
usage probability. Variant parts of a standard product are also planned according to the
usage probability.
If you do not enter a usage probability for the alternative item, a warning message
appears. In this case, MRP does not receive any quantities for planning the material.
The planned withdrawal for the production order is based on reservation lists. These lists are
based on the priority and strategy for the alternative item.
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'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQ'DWD
8VH

In MRP, the discontinuation functionality is used to transfer dependent requirements of a
component to one or several follow-up materials, if the requirements are no longer covered by
stock. You can also define a follow-up material in the bill of material.

The follow-up item defined in the bill of material overrides any follow-up material
maintained in the material master record.
You cannot maintain discontinuation data for text items or class items.
)HDWXUHV

A distinction is made between the following:
•

6LPSOHGLVFRQWLQXDWLRQ

You assign a follow-up material to the material that you wish to discontinue. The missing
requirement quantity is then automatically assigned to the follow-up material.
You can assign a follow-up material to a material in the material master and in the bill of
material.
•

3DUDOOHOGLVFRQWLQXDWLRQ

A main material (main item in a group of parts to be discontinued) controls the
discontinuation of further materials using a group key. The missing quantity of the
discontinued material is assigned proportionally to the planned quantity of the follow-up
materials.
You can only maintain items of parallel discontinuation in the bill of material.
5HTXLUHPHQWVIRU'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQ

The following requirements must be met for follow-up materials and parts to be discontinued:
•

Both materials must be planned using MRP

•

The base unit of measure of the follow-up material must be the same as the base unit of
measure of the discontinued material

•

In the bill of material, you enter discontinuation data for the discontinued item and follow-up
data for the follow-up item

•

The system checks the following item data:
−

You can only define a stock item or variable-size item as a discontinued or follow-up
item

−

If a stock item or variable-size item is assigned to an alternative item group, you
cannot maintain discontinuation data for it

−

If you have already maintained discontinuation data for an item, you can no longer
assign the item to an alternative items group

$SULO
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−

Discontinuation functionality is not supported for co-products

The discontinuation functionality does not work over multiple BOM levels. This
means that if the discontinuation indicator  (single/parallel discontinued part) is set
in the material master of a material, this material can no longer be entered as a
follow-up material in the bill of material.
'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQ'DWD

You enter the data for discontinuation on the *HQHUDOGDWD tabstrip. You maintain discontinuation
data via the function key 'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQGDWD
In a dialog box, you can display or maintain the following data for the item:
•

'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQJURXS

This freely-definable character string groups together related discontinued items of a bill
of material.
−

You can only enter a discontinuation group for an item if the discontinuation indicator
is selected in the material master (MRP view). The discontinued item is replaced by
a follow-up item.
A follow-up group is maintained for the follow-up item. The follow-up group should
have the same value as the discontinuation group of the discontinued item (see
([DPSOHVIRUGLVFRQWLQXDWLRQGDWD).

−

You can implement parallel discontinuation using the discontinuation group. When
one item is discontinued (the main item to be discontinued), another item is
discontinued with it (subordinate item to be discontinued).
For example, if a nut is discontinued, the bolt that goes with it is also discontinued.
To carry out a parallel discontinuation, you need to identify the main item to be
discontinued in the bill of material and the subordinate item to be discontinued using
the same discontinuation group (see example below).

•

)ROORZXSJURXS

This freely-definable character string groups together related follow-up items in a bill of
material. The follow-up group also determines which discontinued items this follow-up
item replaces.

•

−

you can only enter a follow-up group if the item is kept in stock (for example, a stock
item)

−

You can only maintain an item as a follow-up item when you first enter the item.
Once you have saved the item, you can no longer change the value in this field.

−

the follow-up item replaces the discontinued item that has this value in the
'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQJURXS field (see example for the 'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQJURXS field).

'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQW\SH

If this indicator is set, the material is defined as ‘to be discontinued’. The material is then
discontinued in MRP. MRP transfers dependent requirements that are no longer covered
by stock of this material to the follow-up material. The system determines this value from
the material master record.
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([DPSOHVIRU'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQ

The following examples illustrate how discontinued and follow-up items are used:

6LPSOHGLVFRQWLQXDWLRQ

In this case, Item 0010 (material M-2) replaces Item 0010 (Material M-1). There is no
need to define a discontinuation group or a follow-up group.
,WHP

0DWHULDO

'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQW\SH



0





0



'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQJURXS

)ROORZXSJURXS

3DUDOOHOGLVFRQWLQXDWLRQ

In this case, the discontinued items 0010 (material M-1) and 0020 (material M-2) are
replaced by the follow-up item (material M-3).
Material M-1 is the main material to be discontinued (discont. type 2), material M-2 is
the subordinate material to be discontinued (discont. type 3), and material M-3 is the
follow-up item (discontinuation indicator 5).
,WHP

0DWHULDO

'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQW\SH

'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQJURXS



0



$



0



$



0



)ROORZXSJURXS

$

3DUDOOHOIROORZXS

In this case, the discontinued item 0010 (material M-1) is replaced by the follow-up
items 020 (Material M-2) and 0030 (Material M-3).
Material M1 is to be discontinued (discont. type 2), materials M-2 and M-3 are the
follow-up items (discont. type 5).
,WHP

0DWHULDO

'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQW\SH

'LVFRQWLQXDWLRQJURXS

)ROORZXSJURXS



0



$



0



$



0



$

For information on how to maintain discontinuation data, see the document 33%LOOVRI0DWHULDO
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%DWFK'HWHUPLQDWLRQ
8VH

If a production order contains components that are managed in batches, you can manually
trigger the batch determination process for these components.
Batch determination selects all batches, that comply with selection criteria specified in
Customizing and which have stock available on the requirements date of the component.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To be able to use the batch determination function, the following requirements must be met:
•

The component must be kept in stock

•

The component must be marked as being managed in batches in the material master

•

A search strategy (search procedure) for batch management must be maintained in
Customizing as an order type-dependent parameter

You can find more information on the selection criteria in the Implementation Guide (IMG).
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([HFXWLQJ%DWFK'HWHUPLQDWLRQ

1. Branch to the component overview screen.
2. Select the material component for which you want to execute batch determination and
choose &RPSRQHQW → %DWFKPDQDJHPHQW →7ULJJHUEDWFKGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
The system lists all batches that meet the selection criteria and that have available stock
on the requirements date.
You can change the proposed assignment of the requirement quantity any way you want.

If the system cannot select any batches using the selection criteria entered, you can
switch off the selection criteria off by choosing %DWFKGHWHUPLQDWLRQ →:RFODVV
VHOHFWLRQ

3. Choose

$SULO
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%DWFK6SOLWV
8VH

If a material is managed in batches, you can carry out a batch split for every component.
This means that if you split a batch, you assign more than one batch to one component. In this
case, each batch is displayed as a separate component in the component overview.

Batch splits can only be triggered manually in the production order.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The following requirements must be met for batch splitting:
•

The material master record of the material must specify that the material is managed in
batches

•

Batches must exist for the material
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6SOLWWLQJ%DWFKHV

1. Branch to the component overview screen.
2. To carry out DXWRPDWLFEDWFKVSOLWWLQJ via batch determination, proceed as follows:
a. Select the component that you wish to split and choose &RPSRQHQW→%DWFK
PDQDJHPHQW→7ULJJHUEDWFKGHW
The system lists all batches that meet the selection criteria and that have available stock
on the requirements date.
b. Distribute the required quantity as required over the existing batches.
c.

Choose

.

The system copies each batch as a separate component into the component
overview screen.
For more information refer to Batch Determination [Page 154].
To carry out PDQXDOEDWFKVSOLWWLQJ with manual batch assignment, proceed as follows:
a. Select the component for which you want to carry out batch splitting. Choose (GLW→
,QVHUW→%DWFKVSOLW
b. Enter the batch number and the required quantity manually in the component.
c.

Save your entry.
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%DWFK6SOLWV5HTXLUHPHQW4XDQWLWLHV
8VH

If a component is split into separate batches, you can distribute the required quantity over the
individual splits.
To find out information about the requirements situation of a component with batch splits, you
first need to branch to the component overview.
•

If you want to see the total required quantity of a component, or the portion that has not yet
been assigned to a batch, choose
for the item in question (batch key):
−

The field 5HTPWVTW\ contains the requirements quantity that has not yet been
assigned to a particular batch.

−

The field 2ULJLQDOTW\ contains the total requirements quantity of the component.

You can manually change the original quantity of a component. If you should do so
(for example, because you need less of the component than usual), we recommend
that you delete any previously assigned requirements quantities and carry out
another batch determination.
•

If you want to see which portion of the requirements quantity has been assigned to a
for the item in question (batch key).
particular batch, choose
−



The field 5HTPWVTW\ contains the portion of the requirements quantity, that has
already been assigned to this batch.
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%DWFK.H\

If a component in a production order is managed in batches, it is assigned a batch key. The
batch key is displayed on the component overview screen and on the detail screen ‘General
View’. The following keys exist:
•

µ;¶

%DWFKDOORZHG

This key specifies that the component is managed in batches, but that no batch splits have
been carried out.
•

µ¶

%DWFKWRWDOVUHFRUG

This key specifies that a batch split has been carried out for the component. An entry with
this key displays the total requirements quantity of the component and the quantity that has
not yet been assigned.
•

µ¶

%DWFKVLQJOHUHFRUG

This key specifies that a batch split has been carried out for the component. An entry with
this key shows the portion of the requirements quantity that has been assigned to a particular
batch.
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3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHVDQG7RROV 357V
'HILQLWLRQ

The business object3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFH7RRO(PRT) is a moveable operating resource used in
production or plant maintenance.
8VH

The R/3 System differentiates between the following types of production resources/tools,
according to their properties and business function:
•

Materials that are accounted for in materials management, for instance in inventory
management, requirements planning and procurement.

•

Equipment that is serviced, for example measuring instruments or valuable tools

•

Documents that use the document management system, for example drawings or programs

•

Miscellaneous production resources/tools (with a PRT master record) that require less
maintenance in the system

You can assign production resources and tools to the task lists and production orders for which
they are required.
Production resources/tools that are used for testing during production can be assigned to the
corresponding inspection characteristic in the inspection plan.
At the moment you cannot use PRTs in process orders.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can use user-defined criteria to classify PRTs in order to help you find them in the system.
PRTs can be linked with a document info record so that you can refer to additional information,
for example a design drawing.
6HHDOVR

CA - Classification System [Ext.]
CA - Characteristics [Ext.]
CA - Document Management [Ext.]
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&UHDWLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVDV0DWHULDO

1. On the R/3 main menu, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQ
UHVRXUFHVWRROV and then 3URGUHVRXUFHVWRROV→0DWHULDO→&UHDWHJHQHUDO
If you want to create the production resource/tool (PRT) for a certain date in the future,
rather than immediately, choose 0DWHULDO → &UHDWH→6FKHGXOH
2. Enter the data on the initial screen.
Use a material type that allows you to maintain the 3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV view. In
the standard system, the material type 3URGUHVRXUFHVWRROVhas been defined for this
purpose.
3. Choose

.

The 6HOHFW9LHZ

V 

dialog box appears.

4. Select the 3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV view and, if required, views of other user
departments in which PRTs are to be taken into account. Choose &RQWLQXH.
The 2UJDQL]DWLRQDO/HYHOVdialog box appears.
5. Enter the plant to which you want to assign the PRT, as well as organizational levels and
profiles if you have selected further views.
If you have specified on the initial screen that you want to copy from a reference, also
enter the organizational levels from which the reference data is to be copied.
6. Choose

.

The first view appears.
7. Enter data as required and choose the next tab page.
8. Repeat step 6 until you have maintained all views.

By specifying the MM/PP status, you release the material for use as a production
resource/tool.
After you have assigned the material as a production resource/tool to operations, you
can no longer change the base unit of measure or the unit of issue.
9. Save the material.
6HHDOVR
/20DQDJLQJ0DWHULDO0DVWHU'DWD

: Creating Material Master Records [Ext.], Changing Material

Master Records [Ext.]
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&UHDWLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVDV(TXLSPHQW

1. On the R/3 main menu, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQ
UHVRXUFHVWRROV and then 3URGUHVRXUFHVWRROV→(TXLSPHQW→&UHDWH
2. Enter the data on the initial screen.
Use an equipment category that allows you to maintain production resources/tools data.
In the standard system, equipment category 3 has been defined for this.
3. Choose

.

4. If you have specified a reference to be copied from on the initial screen, select the data to be
copied and choose .
5. Enter the data.

The PRT automatically has the status 5HOHDVHG. If you want to lock the PRT, for
example, because it is defective, choose (TXLSPHQW→)XQFWLRQV→$FWLYH!
,QDFWLYH→'HDFWLYDWH.
6. Save the equipment.
6HHDOVR
306WUXFWXULQJ7HFKQLFDO6\VWHPV



, section :RUNLQJZLWK(TXLSPHQW
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&UHDWLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVDVD'RFXPHQW

1. On the R/3 main menu, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQ
UHVRXUFHVWRROV and then 3URGUHVRXUFHVWRROV→'RFXPHQW→&UHDWH
2. Enter the data on the initial screen.
Use a document type that has been defined for use as a production resource/tool.
3. Choose

.

4. Enter the document data.
For more information, see &$'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW*XLGH.

By specifying the document status, you release the document for use as a
production resource/tool.
5. Save the document.
6HHDOVR
&$'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW*XLGH

$SULO
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6$3$*

&UHDWLQJ3URG5HVRXUFHV7RROVZLWKD3570DVWHU5HFRUG 0LVF

&UHDWLQJ3URG5HVRXUFHV7RROVZLWKD3570DVWHU
5HFRUG 0LVF

1. On the R/3 main menu, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQ
UHVRXUFHVWRROV and then 3URGUHVRXUFHVWRROV→357PDVWHU PLVF →&UHDWH
2. Enter the data on the initial screen and choose

.

3. If you have specified a reference to be copied from on the initial screen, select the data to be
copied and choose .
4. Enter the data.
5. Choose *RWR→'HIDXOWV and enter the default values for assigning the PRT to operations.
If you want to take specific properties of the PRT into account in the formulas for the
quantity and usage value, define these properties as formula constants for the PRT. To
do so, choose ([WUDV→)RUPXODFRQVWDQWV
6. Enter additional texts for the production resource/tool if required.
−

To enter language-dependent short texts, choose ([WUDV→6KRUWWH[W

−

To enter a long text, choose ([WUDV→/RQJWH[W

7. Save the PRT.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
&ODVVLI\LQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV

&ODVVLI\LQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV

This procedure describes how to classify a production resource/tool (PRT) with a 357PDVWHU
UHFRUG PLVFHOODQHRXV .
For information on how to classify the other PRT categories, see:
•

for materials choose /20DQDJLQJ0DWHULDO0DVWHU'DWD

•

for equipment 306WUXFWXULQJ7HFKQLFDO6\VWHPV

•

for documents &$'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The class to which you want to assign the production resource/tool (PRT) has been created with
class type 3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVin the classification system; see &$&ODVVLILFDWLRQ
*XLGH.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVand then 3URG
UHVRXUFHVWRROV357PDVWHU PLVF →&KDQJH.
2. Enter the PRT key and choose

.

3. Choose &ODVVRYHUYLHZ and if necessary choose a class type.
4. Enter the class to which you want to assign the production resource/tool. This class must
belong to class type 3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROV
5. Choose (GLW→9DOXHV.
A list with the class characteristics that are assigned to the PRT class is displayed.
6. Assign values that are valid for the selected production resource/tool to the characteristics.
7. Save the PRT.
5HVXOW

The production resource/tool is assigned to the class. You can now search for the production
resource/tool using the class or its characteristics.

$SULO



3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&

6$3$*

/LQNLQJD'RFXPHQWWRD3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFH7RRO

/LQNLQJD'RFXPHQWWRD3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFH7RRO

This procedure describes how you can link a document to a production resource/tool (PRT) with
a 357PDVWHUUHFRUG PLVFHOODQHRXV .
For information about how to assign documents to the other PRT categories, see •

for materials choose /20DQDJLQJ0DWHULDO0DVWHU'DWD

•

for equipment choose306WUXFWXULQJ7HFKQLFDO6\VWHPV

•

for documents choose&$'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The document with which you want to link the PRT has been created in document management.
Its document type allows it to be assigned to PRTs (set up in Customizing), see &$'RFXPHQW
0DQDJHPHQW*XLGH.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVand then 3URG
UHVRXUFHVWRROV357PDVWHU PLVF →&KDQJH.
2. Enter the PRT key and choose

.

3. Choose 'RFXPHQWV
4. Enter the data of the documents, which you want to link with the PRT. Choose

.

5. Save the PRT.
5HVXOW

The documents are now linked with the production resource/tool. You can display and print the
documents in the PRT master record.
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6$3$*

3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
5HOHDVLQJ/RFNLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV

5HOHDVLQJ/RFNLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV
8VH

When you create or change a production resource/tool (PRT), you can specify the availability of
the PRT by entering its status. In this way, you can, for example, temporarily lock defective
PRTs, in order to prevent them from being used. The status is taken into account when you:
•

Assign production resources/tools to operations in routings, production orders, or
maintenance orders

•

Check the PRT availability in the production order.

)HDWXUHV

How you can release a PRT and for which areas you can do this depends on the category to
which it belongs.
•

For PDWHULDOV, HTXLSPHQW, and GRFXPHQWV you specify in the status whether they can be
used as production resources/tools.

When you check the PRT availability in production orders:

•

–

The system also carries out a static stock determination, that is, it checks
whether there is sufficient stock at the time of the check

–

For equipment, the system also checks the reading on the PRT-usage
counter

For production resources/tools with a 357PDVWHUUHFRUG (miscellaneous), you specify in the
status:
−

Whether the production resource/tool may be assigned in resource planning, that is,
in routings and orders

−

Whether the production resource/tool is available for production and is therefore valid
for the availability check in the order

6HHDOVR
/20DQDJLQJ0DWHULDO0DVWHU'DWD
306WUXFWXULQJ7HFKQLFDO6\VWHPV
&$'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW*XLGH

$SULO
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6$3$*

0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQQLQJIRU3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV

0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQQLQJIRU3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV
8VH

For production resources/tools (PRT) with an equipment master record, you can:
•

Plan and monitor the wear and tear of production resources/tools

•

Create a preventive maintenance plan that relates to the degree of wear and tear

In this way, you can plan preventive maintenance measures to suit your requirements. The
current degree of wear and tear is taken into account during the PRT availability check in
production orders.
)HDWXUHV

During maintenance planning, you enter the following information for a production resource/tool:
•

A PRT counter that contains information on the degree of wear and tear of the production
resource/tool

•

The expected wear and tear for each operation

•

An activity-related preventive maintenance plan

3578VDJH&RXQWHU

In plant maintenance, you create a counter for the production resource/tool. You assign a
characteristic to the counter, which has a unit suitable for displaying the wear and tear of the
PRT. You enter the counter in the equipment master record of the production resource/tool.
You specify the initial counter reading by entering the number of available units in a
measurement document. When you confirm a production order, the system creates a
corresponding measurement document for the affected production resource/tool; that is, it
automatically updates the counter reading.
6HHDOVR
300HDVXUHPHQWDQG&RXQWHU5HDGLQJV

([SHFWHG:HDUDQG7HDU

When you assign PRTs in routings, you specify the expected wear and tear by entering the
following data:
•

A usage value that specifies the expected wear and tear with reference to the base quantity
of the material to be produced
The unit of measure of the usage value and the PRT counter must be identical.

•

A formula that the system can use to calculate the total usage value in the order, that is, the
wear and tear to be expected for the order quantity
The system also uses this formula when deducing the actual wear and tear from the
confirmed yield during confirmation. The PRT counter is updated with the value
calculated in this way (see above 357&RXQWHU).
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQQLQJIRU3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV

3UHYHQWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQ

To ensure that the production resource/tool is maintained on a regular basis, you define a
preventive maintenance plan in which you plan the maintenance measures required depending
on the counter reading. You enter the preventive maintenance plan in the equipment master
record of the production resource/tool.
6HHDOVR
300DLQWHQDQFH3ODQQLQJ

$SULO
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6$3$*

&UHDWLQJ3578VDJH&RXQWHUV

&UHDWLQJ3578VDJH&RXQWHUV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The production resource/tool (PRT) has been created as a piece of equipment.
A characteristic describing the type of wear and tear has been created in the classification
system; see &$&KDUDFWHULVWLFV*XLGH. A unit of measure for the degree of wear and tear has
been assigned to the characteristic.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3ODQWPDLQWHQDQFH→7HFKQLFDOREMHFWV and then (QYLURQPHQW→
0HDVXULQJSRLQWV→&UHDWH
2. Enter the following data on the initial screen:
–

The measuring point object (TXLSPHQW

–

The key of the PRT equipment for which you want to create the PRT counter

3. Select 0HDV3RLQWLVFRXQWHU and choose (QWHU

.

4. Enter the data as required on the *HQHUDO'DWD screen.
Assign a characteristic to the counter whose unit of measurement describes the type of
wear and tear.
5. Save the data for the counter.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
&UHDWLQJ0HDVXUHPHQW'RFXPHQWVIRU3578VDJH&RXQWHUV

&UHDWLQJ0HDVXUHPHQW'RFXPHQWVIRU3578VDJH
&RXQWHUV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The PRT counter has been created in the system.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3ODQWPDLQWHQDQFH→7HFKQLFDOREMHFW and then (TXLSPHQW→
0HDVXUHPHQWGRFXPHQWV→&UHDWH
2. Enter the data on the initial screen and choose

.

3. Enter the counter reading on the *HQHUDO'DWDscreen.
4. Save the measurement document.

$SULO



3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&

6$3$*

$VVLJQLQJ3578VDJH&RXQWHUVWR3URG5HVRXUFHV7RROV

$VVLJQLQJ3578VDJH&RXQWHUVWR3URG
5HVRXUFHV7RROV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

An equipment master record has been created for the production resource/tool.
The PRT counter has been created in the system.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROV and then
3URGUHVRXUFHVWRROV→(TXLSPHQW→&KDQJH.
2. Enter the data of the PRT equipment on the initial screen and choose

.

3. Choose 357GDWD
4. In the 0HDV3RLQW field, enter the key of the PRT counter.
5. Save the data.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
$VVLJQLQJ3UHYHQWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQVWR3URG5HVRXUFHV7RROV

$VVLJQLQJ3UHYHQWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQVWR3URG
5HVRXUFHV7RROV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

An equipment master record has been created for the production resource/tool.
The preventive maintenance plan has been created in the system; see 300DLQWHQDQFH
3ODQQLQJ.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROV and then
3URGUHVRXUFHVWRROV→(TXLSPHQW→&KDQJH.
2. Enter the data of the PRT equipment on the initial screen and choose

.

3. Choose 357GDWD
4. Enter the maintenance plan you want to use for the production resource/tool.
5. Save the data.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&

6$3$*

'HOHWLRQRI3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV

'HOHWLRQRI3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV
8VH

You can use this function to delete production resources/tools (PRTs) that are no longer
available in the system. You then prevent them from being used in routings and orders.
)HDWXUHV

There are two main functions for deleting master records:
•

,PPHGLDWHGHOHWLRQ

You can only use this function for production resources/tools with a 357PDVWHUUHFRUG
PLVFHOODQHRXV .
Immediate deletion can only be carried out if the production resource/tool:
−

Is no longer assigned to an operation

−

Is no longer linked to a document

The production resources/tools are deleted logically, that is, you can no longer access
their master records. However, the master records are still physically present in the
database.
•

'HOHWLRQIODJ

You can set a deletion flag for DOO357FDWHJRULHV. For production resources/tools with a
PRT master record (miscellaneous) however, this is only possible if the PRTs are no
longer assigned to operations.
You can still display production resources/tools for which the deletion flag has been set.
However, you can no longer change or reassign them. During archiving or in the next
deletion program run these production resources/tools are deleted from the database,
provided that they are no longer used.

At present, there is no archiving or deletion program for production resources/tools
with a PRT master record.
You can remove a deletion flag at any time, as long as the production resource/tool has
not been deleted from the database.
6HHDOVR
/20DQDJLQJ0DWHULDO0DVWHU'DWD
306WUXFWXULQJ7HFKQLFDO6\VWHPV
&$'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW*XLGH
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6$3$*

3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
'HOHWLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVZLWKD3570DVWHU5HFRUG

'HOHWLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVZLWKD3570DVWHU
5HFRUG
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only delete a production resource/tool (PRT):
•

If it is no longer assigned to an operation

•

If it is no longer linked to a document

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVand then 3URG
UHVRXUFHVWRROV357PDVWHU PLVF →&KDQJH.
2. Enter the PRT key and choose

.

3. Choose 3URGUHVRXUFHWRRO→'HOHWH and confirm the command.
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6$3$*

3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV6HWWLQJ&DQFHOLQJD'HOHWLRQ)ODJ

3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV6HWWLQJ&DQFHOLQJD
'HOHWLRQ)ODJ

This procedure describes how you set or cancel a deletion flag for a production resource/tool with
a 357PDVWHUUHFRUG PLVF .
For information about how to set deletion flags for the other PRT categories, see •

for materials choose /20DQDJLQJ0DWHULDO0DVWHU'DWD

•

for equipment 306WUXFWXULQJ7HFKQLFDO6\VWHPV

•

for documents &$'RFXPHQW0DQDJHPHQW

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can only set a deletion flag for a production resource/tool with a PRT master record (misc.) if
it is no longer assigned to any operations.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVand then 3URG
UHVRXUFHVWRROV357PDVWHU PLVF →&KDQJH.
2. Enter the PRT key and choose

.

3. On the %DVLF'DWD screen choose (GLW→'HOHWLRQIODJRQRII
5HVXOW

The deletion flag is changed, that is, it is either set or canceled depending on its initial state. You
cannot assign PRTs for which a deletion flag is set.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
$VVLJQPHQWRI3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVWR2SHUDWLRQV

$VVLJQPHQWRI3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVWR
2SHUDWLRQV
8VH

You can use this function to specify in the routing which production resources/tools (PRT) are
required when an operation is carried out.
After you have assigned production resources/tools to operations you can also assign them as
test equipment to the inspection characteristics of the operation.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

A master record must have been created for production resources/tools in the system.
Depending on the PRT category, the following additional requirements must be met:
•

Materials, equipment, and documents must have been released for use as production
resources/tools via their status

•

Production resources/tools with a PRT-specific master record (miscellaneous) must have
been released for resource planning via their status

•

Production resources/tools with a material master record, a PRT-specific master record, or
an equipment master record must have been defined for routings via their task list usage.

)HDWXUHV

You can assign several production resources/tools to one operation. You can assign one
production resource/tool to several operations.
When assigning PRTs to operations, you can enter certain data that determine how production
resources/tools are treated during order processing.

$SULO



3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&

6$3$*

$VVLJQLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVWR2SHUDWLRQV

$VVLJQLQJ3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROVWR2SHUDWLRQV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

A master record must have been created in the system for a production resources/tool (PRT).
Depending on the PRT category, the following additional requirements must be met:
•

Materials, equipment, and documents must have been released for use as production
resources/tools via their status

•

Production resources/tools with a PRT-specific master record (miscellaneous) must have
been released for resource planning via their status

•

Production resources/tools with a material master record, a PRT-specific master record, or
an equipment master record must have been defined for routings via their task list usage.

3URFHGXUH

1. On the operation overview of the routing, select the operation to which you want to assign
production resources/tools.
2. Choose *RWR→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROV
−

If PRTs have already been assigned to the operation, the PRT overview of this operation
appears.
Choose (GLW→1HZHQWULHVand the category of the PRT you want to assign.

−

If no PRTs have been assigned to the operation, the dialog box for production
resources/tools of the category 0DWHULDO appears.
If you want to assign a different PRT category, choose the corresponding function
key.

3. Enter the PRT key as well as the item number and the basic data for PRT assignment and
choose &RQWLQXH.
4. If you want to assign more production resources/tools, choose (GLW→1HZHQWULHVand the
PRT category you want to assign. Then repeat step 3.
5. If you have finished assigning production resources/tools, choose %DFN.
6. Select the assigned PRTs on the PRT overview and enter additional data for the assignment
as required:



−

To enter standard values, choose 'HWDLOV→3URGUHVRXUFHWRRO→*HQHUDOYLHZ

−

To enter usage dates, choose 'HWDLOV→3URGUHVRXUFHWRRO→'DWHV

−

To enter a long text, choose *RWR→/RQJWH[W.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV'HOHWLQJ$VVLJQPHQWVWR2SHUDWLRQV

3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHV7RROV'HOHWLQJ$VVLJQPHQWVWR
2SHUDWLRQV

1. On the operation overview of the routing, select the operation whose production
resources/tools (PRT) you want to edit.
2. Choose *RWR→3URGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROV
3. Select the PRT assignment that you want to delete.
4. Choose (GLW→'HOHWH and confirm the command.
The system deletes the PRT assignment.

$SULO
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6$3$*

$VVLJQPHQWRI7HVW(TXLSPHQWWR,QVSHFWLRQ&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

$VVLJQPHQWRI7HVW(TXLSPHQWWR,QVSHFWLRQ
&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
8VH

You can use this function for inspection planning in the routing to specify which production
resource/tool (PRT), for example, which measuring device, is required as test equipment when a
quality inspection during production is carried out.
When you release the order, the system transfers the test equipment assignment to the
inspection lot. When recording the inspection results for an inspection characteristic, you can
display the production resources/tools for the corresponding operation. Test equipment is
highlighted in the display.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Production resources/tools that you want to use as test equipment must be assigned to the same
operation as the relevant inspection characteristic in the routing.
The assignment of test equipment must be allowed in the control indicator for the inspection
characteristic.
)HDWXUHV

When assigning test equipment, you have the following options:
•

You can assign test equipment directly to the inspection characteristic.

•

If you have maintained several materials to be produced, you can also assign individual
pieces of test equipment to every material/inspection characteristic combination.

When an inspection lot is created, the system transfers the test equipment assignment for the
material/inspection characteristic combination. If no such assignment exists, the system uses the
test equipment directly assigned to the inspection characteristic.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
$VVLJQLQJ7HVW(TXLSPHQWWR,QVSHFWLRQ&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

$VVLJQLQJ7HVW(TXLSPHQWWR,QVSHFWLRQ&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Production resources/tools (PRT) that you want to use as test equipment must be assigned to
the same operation as the corresponding inspection characteristic.
The assignment of test equipment must be allowed in the control indicator for the inspection
characteristic.
3URFHGXUH

In the operation overview of the routing select the operation whose inspection characteristics you
want to edit.
1. Choose *RWR→,QVSFKDURYHUYLHZ.
2. Select the inspection characteristic to which you want to assign test equipment.
3. If you want to assign test equipment directly to the inspection characteristic:
a) Choose 'HWDLOV→,QVSFKDUDFWHULVWLF→ *HQHUDOGDWD.
b) In the 5HIHUHQFHV section enter the item number of the PRT that you want to use as
a piece of test equipment
If you want to assign each material/inspection characteristic combination different test
equipment:
c) Choose *RWR→,QVSFKDURYHUYLHZ.
An overview of assignment values to inspection characteristics appears.
d) If the required material is still displayed in the overview, choose (GLW → 1HZ
(QWULHV, place the cursor on the material and choose 6HOHFW.
e) Select the material in the value overview and choose 6HO9DOXH →,QVS(TXLS
$VVJQPW.
f)

$SULO

Enter the item number of the PRT that you want to use as an item of inspection
equipment and choose &RQWLQXH



3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&

6$3$*

7ULJJHUSRLQWV

7ULJJHUSRLQWV
8VH

A trigger point is an object that can be assigned to an operation in order to trigger a function.
Trigger points can trigger functions,
•

If the status of an operation changes (example [Page 185])

•

When an operation is confirmed. In this case the user decides whether the function is
triggered (example [Page 186])

You can also trigger a function by linking a user status to a ‘reason for variance’
(example [Page 187]).
)HDWXUHV

At present, the following functions can be triggered:
•

5HOHDVLQJGLUHFWO\VXFFHHGLQJRSHUDWLRQV

You can release all operations which come directly after the operation
•

5HOHDVLQJRSHUDWLRQVXSWRVWRSLQGLFDWRU

You can release all operations up to and including the next operation with a release stop
indicator.
•

5HOHDVLQJSUHFHGLQJRSHUDWLRQV

You can release all operations which come before the operation in the order
•

&UHDWLQJDQHZRUGHUE\FRS\LQJ

You can create a new order. The order is created without reference to material using a
reference operation set.
•

,QFOXGLQJDUHIHUHQFHRSHUDWLRQVHW

You can include a reference operation set in the existing order. In this case you need to
specify the operation after which the operation set is to be inserted. A production order is
always rescheduled after a reference operation set has been included via a trigger point.
•

7ULJJHULQJDZRUNIORZWDVN

You can trigger a task defined as a workflow (Trigger Points [Ext.]).
To minimize the effort involved in creating trigger points, you can create standard trigger points
and trigger point groups.
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
6WDQGDUG7ULJJHU3RLQWV

6WDQGDUG7ULJJHU3RLQWV

You can create standard trigger points in the routing or in the production order. A standard trigger
point is used as a reference for creating trigger points. If you refer to a standard trigger point
when creating a trigger point, the system transfers all necessary data from the standard trigger
point into the new trigger point. As a result, the effort required for entering data is reduced.
To create standard trigger points, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ →0DVWHUGDWD →6WG
WULJJHUSRLQW→ &UHDWH

$SULO
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6$3$*

7ULJJHU3RLQW*URXSV

7ULJJHU3RLQW*URXSV

You can group several standard trigger points together in a trigger point group. With reference to
the trigger point group, you can copy all standard trigger points contained in the group into an
operation. The effort required for entering data is reduced even more, if you use trigger point
groups.
You can create trigger point groups in Customizing (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, choose
0DVWHUGDWD→7ULJJHU3RLQW→'HILQLQJ7ULJJHU3RLQW*URXSVIRU6WDQGDUG7ULJJHU3RLQWV 
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3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 336)&
([DPSOH7ULJJHULQJD)XQFWLRQZKHQ6WDWXV&KDQJHV

([DPSOH7ULJJHULQJD)XQFWLRQZKHQ6WDWXV&KDQJHV

You assign a trigger point to operation 30. In the trigger point you specify that when operation 30
is released, the operation(s) that come directly after it are also to be released. As soon as the
system status ‘REL’ is activated in operation 30, the system automatically releases the directly
succeeding operation(s).
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&RQILUPDWLRQ

You assign a trigger point to operation 40.
In the trigger point you specify that the following functions can be triggered manually during
confirmation:
•

Include a reference operation set

•

Create a new order

When you confirm operation 40, a list of the all the functions that can be triggered manually for
this operation is displayed. (In this example this is ,QFOXGHUHIHUHQFHRSHUDWLRQVHW and &UHDWH
RUGHU.) You decide whether you want to trigger one of these functions.

If you include a reference operation set, the production order is scheduled again.
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([DPSOH/LQNLQJD8VHU6WDWXVWRD5HDVRQIRU
9DULDQFH

In Customizing, you have specified that the user status ‘MLF’ (malfunction) is to be activated
automatically in an operation, every time ‘00011’ (tool breakage) is entered as a reason for
variance during a confirmation.
Now you assign a trigger point to operation 50. In the trigger point you specify via a workflow task
that a mail is to be sent to a particular MRP controller, as soon as the user status ‘MLF’ is
activated in the operation. If ‘00011’ is entered as a reason for variance when operation 40 is
confirmed, the trigger point causes a mail to be sent to the MRP controller.

$SULO
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&UHDWLQJ7ULJJHU3RLQWV
8VH

Trigger points are assigned to operations just like components or production resources/tools
(PRTs). You can create and assign them in the routing or in the order.
3URFHGXUH

1. Call up the operation overview in the order.
2. Select the operation to which you want to assign a trigger point and choose

7ULJJHU

SRLQWV

The system branches to a screen that lists all existing trigger points.
3. Enter a Usage [Page 190] and/or a description.
Specify whether the trigger point is to be used
−

to trigger a IXQFWLRQ (for example, to release operations, insert a reference operation set
and so on) by setting the )XQFWLRQV indicator

None of the functions maintained on the detail screen can be triggered if the
)XQFWLRQV indicator is not set.
−

or as a UHOHDVHVWRS by setting the 5HO6WRS indicator
If an operation has a trigger point in which the release stop indicator is activated, the
operation will be the last operation to be released by any previous trigger point in
which the indicator "Release stop" is active. (Example [Page 191])

You can use the same trigger point both as a release stop and to trigger a function.
4. If you want to...
−

create a trigger point by copying a standard trigger point, press function key
to select and copy a standard trigger point

−

create several trigger points by copying a group of standard trigger points, press function
key 7ULJSWJUS to select and copy a trigger point group

−

create a trigger point manually, you have to enter a usage and a description for the
trigger point

6WGWUJSW

5. Using a double-click, call up the detail data for the trigger point
A screen appears with the title 7ULJJHUSRLQW:RUNIORZ.
6. In the screen section 7ULJJHUSRLQWIXQFWLRQV, select the function that you want the trigger
point to carry out. In addition, enter



−

the status that is supposed to trigger the function

−

whether the function should be triggered when the status is5HVHW6HW or6HWDQGUHVHW
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−

whether the function is only to be triggered RQFH
If you have copied a standard trigger point, the system will already have this information.

7. Choose 3DUDPHWHUV.
A dialog box appears in which you may need to enter further information.
The fields that appear in the dialog box depend on the function you selected. If, for
example, you have chosen "Include reference operation set", you must enter the task list
group, the group counter for the reference operation set and also the operation number
in the dialog box. The operation number specifies the operation after which the reference
operation set is to be included.
You can also enter a VHOHFWLRQ SURILOH in the dialog box. The function can then only be
triggered if the status of the operation matches the selection criteria specified in the
selection profile.
8. Choose

$SULO

and save the production order.
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7ULJJHU3RLQWV8VDJH

The 8VDJH key is used to group (standard) trigger points.
Grouping (standard) trigger points by their usage can have the following advantages:
•

It makes it easier to locate similar standard trigger points.
When you enter a usage, the system lists all standard trigger points that have the same
usage.

•

You can see which function is triggered by a trigger point.
If you group together trigger points that trigger similar functions, you can see which type
of functions they trigger without having to branch to the detail screen.

You create usages for (standard) trigger points groups in Customizing (Customizing for 6KRS
)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 0DVWHUGDWD→7ULJJHUSRLQWV→'HILQLQJ8VDJHVIRU 6WDQGDUG
7ULJJHU3RLQWV 
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([DPSOH8VLQJWKH5HOHDVH6WRS,QGLFDWRU

You assign a trigger point to operation 10 and set the indicator 5HOHDVHXSWRVWRSLQGLFDWRU.
You assign a trigger point to operation 50 and set the indicator 5HO6WRS.
When the trigger point in operation 10 is triggered, the system automatically releases operations
10, 20, 30, 40, and 50.
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$YDLODELOLW\&KHFN
8VH

The availability check in Shop Floor Control checks whether the components, production
resources/tool or capacities required for a production order are available.
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&KHFNLQJWKH$YDLODELOLW\RI0DWHULDO
8VH

Before you start production, you have the option of checking whether all the material components
production resources and tools (PRTs) assigned to a production order are available on the
calculated requirements dates.
)HDWXUHV

In a production order, the system can only check a material component, if it is
•

Kept in stock

•

Not a phantom item

•

Not a bulk material

Availability checks can be triggered either DXWRPDWLFDOO\ or PDQXDOO\
•

The availability of components in an order can be checked automatically during order
creation and/or order release. You specify in Customizing per order type and plant whether
the availability should be checked automatically (see Checking Control [Page 198]). In
addition, an automatic availability check can be carried out when the order is saved.

•

You can always trigger a manual availability check

The checking scope is defined via the Checking Group [Page 195] (in the material master) and
the valid Checking Rule [Page 196] (in Customizing).
Plant
Order type
Operation
Checking rule

Checking scope

Checking group

Material master

They define:
•

Which MRP elements are taken into account in the check

•

Which inventory categories are taken into account

•

Whether the replenishment lead time is taken into account

•

Whether the check is also to be carried out at storage location level
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In Customizing (checking control) you specify which quantity is used to check the availability of a
material. You can choose between the following:
•

Availability Check Against Planned Independent Requirements
In the check against planned independent requirements, the system only checks the
open planned independent requirement quantities created for the components. This
means that the ATP quantity is not included in this availability check nor are receipts or
stocks.
This type of availability check is most useful:
−

if assembly planning or phantom assembly planning is used to plan the components

−

if quick statements about the availability situation are required and the results from
this check are precise enough

The system uses the open planned independent requirements quantity at component
level to determine a committed quantity and this quantity is copied to the planned order
header in the Committed quantity field. As opposed to the availability check according to
ATP logic, however, the committed quantity is not recorded in the dependent
requirements. The planned independent requirements of the components are not
consumed by the committed quantity but by the complete dependent requirements
quantity. In availability checks that follow, the system can only commit quantities for the
amount of planned independent requirements that have not yet been consumed.
In the availability check against planned independent requirements, the following
dates/quantities areQRWcalculated:

•

−

overall commitment date

−

partial commitment date/quantity

ATP quantity
In the check according to ATP logic, the system checks whether the dependent
requirements of each component are covered by specific receipt and issue elements or
by stock. This check is carried out dynamically, that is, each time you carry out the
check, the system recalculates the current situation. If a quantity can be committed for
the requirement date, the system enters precisely this quantity as the committed quantity
in the dependent requirements and the ATP quantity for the components is reduced by
the committed quantity. Therefore, in the next availability check, dependent requirements
can only be committed for the amount of the remaining ATP quantity.
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Every material that is to take part in the availability check must be assigned to a checking group.
Assignment is carried out in the material master record.
Using the checking group you can define
•

Whether the materials to be checked are locked during the availability check
If the “Block with TrOfQties” indicator is set, the committed quantities are stored in a
table of locks. This leads to more exact results because the check results of an order are
already taken into account before saving when other orders are checked.

•

Whether the normal ATP quantity or the cumulated ATP quantity is used
The check with cumulated ATP quantity is recommended because in this check,
inconsistencies in commitments, which can be caused by postponed receipts, are
avoided.

The checking group is used to group materials that are to be checked according to the same
criteria (see scope of check).

You can also switch the availability check off for a particular checking group.
Materials with this checking group do not then take part in the check. This is useful,
for example, if the materials are to be planned using KANBAN.
A checking group must also be entered in the material master record (MRP data screens/SD
data screens) for assemblies or components that are to be checked against planning. The
checking group is used to control whether the check against planning is permitted. You have the
following options for setting up the checking group:
•

No check against planning
If the checking group is set up in this way, no check against planning can be carried out
for this component in the production order. The material, however, can take part in the
check according to ATP logic.

•

Always check the material against planning
If the checking group is set up in this way, a check against planning can be always be
carried out for this component in the production order. At the same time, you can also
execute a check according to ATP logic for this material.

•

Only check the material against planning if it is a phantom assembly
If the checking group is set up in this way, the check against planning can only be carried
out for this component in the production order if it is a phantom assembly (special
procurement key: phantom assembly). At the same time, you can also execute a check
according to ATP logic for this material.

The settings for the checking groups are made in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO
(2SHUDWLRQV→$YDLODELOLW\&KHFN→ 'HILQH&KHFNLQJ*URXS) in the 5HO&KN3ODQ field.
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You can maintain the following checking rules in Customizing:
•

Checking rule forFUHDWHGRUGHUV (availability transaction ’1’):
This checking rule applies to

•

–

manual checks in a created order

–

automatic checks during order creation

–

automatic checks when a created order is saved

Checking rule for UHOHDVHGRUGHUV (availability transaction ‘2’):
This checking rule applies to
–

manual checks in released or partially released orders

–

automatic checks during the release of an order

–

automatic checks when a released or partially released order is saved

The checking rule for EDFNRUGHUSURFHVVLQJ is defined per plant. It applies exclusively
to availability checks carried out in backorder processing.
You define checking rules in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO (2SHUDWLRQV→ $YDLODELOLW\
&KHFN→ 'HILQH&KHFNLQJ5XOH). You maintain checking rules per order type in Checking Control
[Page 198] (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, choose 2SHUDWLRQV→ $YDLODELOLW\&KHFN
→ 'HILQH&KHFNLQJ&RQWURO .
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The checking scope specifies
•

Which types of stock/goods receipts/goods issues are to be taken into account in the check

•

Whether the check is to take into account the replenishment lead time

•

Whether the check is only to be carried out at plant level, regardless of whether a storage
location is specified in the reservation

You assign FKHFNLQJJURXS,1 to materials produced LQKRXVH.
In the checking scope you specify that the system need not check purchase orders
or purchase requisitions for materials with the checking group IN, since they are
irrelevant to materials produced in-house.
You assign FKHFNLQJJURXS(; to materials produced H[WHUQDOO\.
In the checking scope, you specify that the system need not check sales or
production orders for materials with the checking group EX, since they are irrelevant
to materials produced externally.
The settings for the checking scope, however, not only influence the results of the material
availability check, they also affect the speed with which the result can be determined.
You define the checking scope in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→
$YDLODELOLW\&KHFN→ 'HILQH6FRSHRI&KHFN.
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In checking control, you can define for each order type and checking rule which type of check is
to be used for the material availability check:
•

No automatic check when an order is created, released or partially released (see Checking
Rule [Page 196])

•

ATP check

•

Check against planning

•

Check when an order is saved

You can also assign checking rules for production resources and tools, and for capacities or
define that no check is to take place.
You define checking control in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→
$YDLODELOLW\&KHFN→'HILQH&KHFNLQJ&RQWURO.
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The availability is determined according to the ATP method (available to promise). Using this
method, the system checks:
•

Whether the material requirements can be covered on the requirements date

•

At what point in time the requirements can be covered if full coverage of the requirements is
not possible on the requirements date

&RPPLWWLQJ3DUWLDO4XDQWLWLHVLQ$YDLODELOLW\&KHFNV

As a rule, the system tries to commit the entire requirements quantity of a component, providing
the ATP quantity is sufficient.
&RPPLWWLQJWKHHQWLUHTXDQWLW\
2UGHUTXDQWLW\

SLHFHV
5HTXLUHPHQWVTW\

$73TW\

&RPPLWWHGTW\

&RPSRQHQW$

200 pcs

300 pcs 200 pcs

&RPSRQHQW%

100 pcs

40 pcs

&RPSRQHQW&

50 pcs

200 pcs 50 pcs

40 pcs

If you want to ensure that the system only commits quantities that are needed in production, you
can set up the commitment of partial quantities in Customizing (production scheduling profile).
In a partial commitment, only a percentage of the requirements quantity is committed. The
committed quantity received by all components that are checked is determined by the component
with the lowest relative committed quantity (commitment factor).
&RQILUPLQJSDUWLDOTXDQWLWLHV
2UGHUTXDQWLW\

SLHFHV
5HTXLUHPHQWVTW\

$73TW\

&RPSRQHQW$

200 pcs

300 pcs 80 pcs
(40% of 200)

&RPSRQHQW%

100 pcs

40 pcs

&RPSRQHQW&

50 pcs

200 pcs 20 pcs
(40% of 50)
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The availability check can be carried out at plant, or at storage location level. At which level the
check is actually carried out depends on the data maintained in the material component and the
checking scope: If a storage location is specified in the reservation, the check is carried out at
storage location level, unless the checking scope specifies that the check should always be
carried out at plant level.

If a check is carried out at storage location level and the components are available,
the system automatically carries out an additional check at plant level. For
performance reasons we recommend that you only carry out this type of check
where required.
If, during an availability check, a material requirement exists with reference to a sales order /
project, the check is carried out in the individual planning section of the sales order / project.
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To check the availability of components, you can either use an overall check or individual checks:
•

An RYHUDOOFKHFN determines the availability of all components within an order/collective
order [Page 474]. It can be carried out automatically, or you can trigger it manually.

•

An LQGLYLGXDOFKHFN determines the availability of a single component. t can only be
triggered manually.

By branching into the production order information system, you can carry out an
overall check for several orders at the same time (see Collective Availability Check
[Page 205])
You can specify in Customizing whether an availability check is to be carried out automatically.
You can also specify when the checks are to be carried out. You can specify, for example, that
the check is to be carried out automatically during order creation or order release. In addition,
you can specify that the availability check is to take place when a created or released order is
saved. You make these setting in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV →
$YDLODELOLW\&KHFN→ 'HILQH&KHFNLQJ&RQWURO
If the check determines in an overall check that a material component is not available on the
required date, the system activates the status "missing part" in the order header. An overall
check or an individual check can also deactivate the status “Missing part”, if the check
determines that the required quantity of all component has since become available (according to
ATP logic).
You can access details on the results of an availability check in the following places:
•

The DYDLODELOLW\ORJ offers you
−

the result of the check (i.e. whether all components are available)

−

a list of the missing parts

−

a list of the reservations that could not be checked (for example due to incomplete
data in the material master)

The log is not stored when you exit the order.
•

The PLVVLQJSDUWVRYHUYLHZoffers you
−

a list of the missing parts

−

the ability to process the missing parts (for example by changing the requirements
quantity or the issuing storage location)

−

the date on which all components are available

The missing parts overview always displays the results of the last availability check
carried out in the order, regardless of whether you have since exited the order.
•

The PLVVLQJSDUWVOLVWoffers you
−

a list of the missing parts

−

a list of the reservations that could not be checked (for example due to incomplete
data in the material master)
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−

a list of all components checked , if you select the menu options 9LHZ→&KHFN
→$OOFRPSRQHQWV

UHVXOW

−

the date on which the other components are available

The missing parts list is not stored when you exit the order.
If an availability check is carried out when the order is released, the system writes the results of
the availability check in the release log.

If you make changes in an order, which could affect the availability of its components
(for example date or quantity changes), this does QRW automatically trigger a new
availability check. For up-to-date information on any missing parts in an order, you
should restart the availability check manually after you have made the changes.

You must activate an automatic check when the order is saved in Checking Control
[Page 198].
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You can carry out an availability check either for the entire order, or for an individual material
component in the order.
&KHFNLQJDOO0DWHULDO&RPSRQHQWV

To check the availability of material components for the entire order, choose )XQFWLRQV→
$YDLODELOLW\FKHFN→0DWHULDO$73or0DWHULDOSODQQLQJ
The system carries out an availability check.If material components are not available on their
requirements date, the system activates the status "material shortage" in the production order.
&KHFNLQJ,QGLYLGXDO&RPSRQHQWV

You can carry out an individual check from the component overview, from the missing parts
overview and from the missing parts list.
To check the availability of an individual material from the component overview, proceed as
follows:
1. Choose

.

The system branches to the overview screen of all the material components contained in
the order.
2. Select the material component, whose availability you want to check.Choose &RPSRQHQW→
$YDLODELOLW\→&KHFNDYDLODELOLW\.
The system carries out an availability check.The system issues a message informing
you whether or not the component is available on its requirement date.
3. For more information on how material availability is checked, see 333URGXFWLRQ3ODQQLQJ
0DWHULDO5HTXLUHPHQWV3ODQQLQJ.
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To reset the check result, that is, to reset the commitment at dependent requirement level,
proceed as follows:
In the order header, choose )XQFWLRQV → $YDLODELOLW\FKHFN → 5HVHWPDWHULDO.
The committed quantity and the committed date of the production order, as well as the committed
dates and quantities of the dependent requirements are reset.
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8VH

In the mass processing function for production orders, you can check the material availability of
several orders at the same time. These collective availability checks always carry out an overall
availability check for each of the orders.
You can check production orders or planned orders in this way. As with individual checks, the
checking rule is determined via the order type (production orders) or the MRP group / plant
parameters (planned order).
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Before a collective availability check is carried out, the following criteria need to be decided on:
•

6HTXHQFHRIWKHFKHFNV

The orders are checked in the sequence in which they are displayed in the object detail
list (i.e. the top order is checked first). You can change the sequence using the grouping
and sort functions of the production order information system.
•

1XPEHURIRUGHUVWREHFKHFNHG

All orders in the list that are marked are checked.
When you carry out a collective availability check online, you specify the following:
•

5HVHWRIDYDLODELOLW\GDWDIURPWKHODVWFKHFN

If you decide to reset the availability data from the last check, the following data is
deleted for all orders, before the checks are carried out.
−

the committed quantity in the material components

−

the missing parts indicator in the material components (only in production order)

−

the total committed date in the order header

−

the committed quantity in the order header

The system statuses 0DWHULDO VKRUWDJH (MSPT) and 0DWHULDOFRPPLWWHG (MACM) in the
production order are deactivated.

The system always resets all orders in one step. The orders are not unlocked until
the last order has been reset.
•

([HFXWHDYDLODELOLW\FKHFN

Use this indicator to switch on the collective availability check. You can choose between
the following options:
−

,QGLYLGXDO

If you select this indicator, the availability check is carried out for each material
depending on the settings in the checking group. If the checking group specifies, for
example, that the material is always checked against planning then a check is
always carried out against planning.
−

$73FKHFN

If you select this indicator, the availability check is carried out for all materials using
the ATP logic. In this case, the settings in the checking group are ignored.
−

3ODQQLQJFKHFN

If you select this indicator, the availability of all materials is checked against planning,
providing the checking does not specify 1RFKHFNLQJDJDLQVWSODQQLQJ.
•



)LUPSODQQHGRUGHUV
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You can specify, that planned orders for which components are available are firmed after
the availability check has been carried out. This means that the planned orders are
firmed for the planning run and will not be changed automatically.
•

$YDLODELOLW\ORJV

You can specify which level of message is to be recorded in a log (for example
information message or error message). If no messages of the specified types occur, or
only messages of a lower level, then the system does not write a log.

If you work without using the check mode, you can maintain the following
parameters:
•

Reset of the avaialbility data

•

Execute availability check
The check type is set up individually for each material previously. This means that
the availability of each material is checked according to its check group.
The default setting is that planned orders are firmed and that a log is produced from
message level "W" (warning).
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The following data is generated as a result of a collective availability check with the standard
profile.
•

5HVXOWVNH\

This key informs you of the result of the overall availability check for the order (fully
committed, not fully committed etc.).
•

0HVVDJHVLVVXHGGXULQJWKHFKHFN

This key specifies the highest level of message issued during the availability check
(information being the lowest, abend the highest message level).
•

&RPPLWPHQWUDWLR

Ratio between the committed order quantity and the order quantity.
•

&RPPLWPHQWGLIIHUHQFH

Difference (in workdays) between the planned basic finish date and the committed basic
finish date (=overall commitment date) of the order.
•

7RWDOFRPPLWWHGGDWH

•

&RPPLWWHGTXDQWLW\

•

0LVVLQJSDUWVVWDWXV



of the order (date on which the entire quantity can be delivered)

of the order
(for production orders with missing parts)
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This transaction for the collective availability check (COMAC) has been defined as a variant
transaction in mass processing (see Definition of Variants [Page 449]). For more information
about executing mass processing and about the parameter settings, see Executing Mass
Processing Online [Page 446], Scheduling Mass Processing in the Background [Page 448], and
Mass Processing Functions [Page 432].
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→&ROOHFWLYHDYDLODELOLW\
FKHFN.
In the /LVWfield, 2UGHU+HDGHUV is a fixed setting.
2. Choose a Profile [Page 493] or a Layout [Page 490]
3. Enter your selection criteria.

To make execution easier, you can define YDULDQWV (see Definition of Variants [Page
449]). This enables you to hide unnecessary selection criteria and preset the
parameters for the mass processing functions.
4. Choose the tab page 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ0DWHULDODYDLODELOLW\FKHFN and make the settings for
the material availability check (see Mass Processing Functions [Page 432]).

You can simplify execution of the function by using the application toolbar [Page
444].
5. Choose

.

The list appears with the selected objects (this is the Individual Object List [Page 485] of
the order information system).
6. Select the items for which the function is to be executed.
7. Choose

.

After mass processing has been executed, the display in the list is not automatically
refreshed. To refresh the list, choose .

The production orders in a collective order are processed together in a LUW (Logical
Unit of Work). This means that if processing is stopped for whatever reason, none of
the functions is carried out for the collective order.
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&KHFNLQJ$YDLODELOLW\RI357V
8VH

Before you start production, you have the option of checking whether all the production resources
and tools (PRTs) required to carry out the order are available.
)HDWXUHV
:KHUHLVWKHFKHFNFDUULHGRXW"

Each PRT category (material, PRT master, document or equipment) has a status in its master
record which specifies whether the PRT is available.
For PRT category ‘material’, you can also check the plant stock of the PRT. The system checks
the following inventory categories:
•

Unrestricted-use stock

•

Stock in quality inspection

•

Unrestricted-use consignment stock

•

Consignment stock in quality inspection

You specify in Customizing whether the system should check only the status, or the status and
the plant stock, when it carries out an availability check.
:KHQLVWKHFKHFNFDUULHGRXW"

You can specify in Customizing whether an availability check is to be carried out automatically.
You can also specify when the checks are to be carried out.
You can specify, for example, that the check is to be carried out during order creation or order
release.
If the check determines in an check that a PRT is not available, the system activates the status
"PRT Shortage" in the order header.
During the check, the system creates an error log that lists the PRTs which are not available.

If you make changes in an order, which could affect the availability of its PRTs, this
does QRW automatically trigger a new availability check. For up-to-date information,
you should restart the PRT availability check manually after you have made the
changes.
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([HFXWH$YDLODELOLW\&KHFNIRU357V

It is possible to execute a PRT availability check either for the whole order, or for individual
PRTs.
&KHFNIRUDOO357V

To execute a PRT availability check for the whole order, choose

$YDLODELOLW\FKHFN

→ 357V.

The system executes an availability check. If PRTs are not available, the status “PRT shortage”
is posted to the production order.
&KHFNIRU,QGLYLGXDO357V

To check the availability of an individual PRT, proceed as follows:
1. Choose

357

.

The system branches to the overview screen for all operations contained in the
production order.
2. Select the PRT, whose availability you want to check. Choose Prod.resource/WRROV
→PRT availability.
The system executes an availability check.

The system only activates the status "PRT Shortage" if an availability check of DOO the
PRTs was carried out and one or more PRTs are not available.
You can find more information on production resources / tools in production resources / tools
(PRTs) [Page 160].
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&KHFNLQJWKH$YDLODELOLW\RI&DSDFLWLHV
8VH

When creating or changing a production order you can check capacity availability.The system
checks for every operation in the production order whether there is sufficient capacity on the
relevant date at the corresponding work center.The capacity requirements of other orders or
operations at this work center are also taken into account.
When creating or changing a production order you can call up the capacity availability check by
choosing
&DSDFLW\You can also call it up at operation level and at sequence level
If you have called up the capacity availability check and there is insufficient remaining available
capacity, a dialog box is displayed.
•

Choose 'HWDLOLQIR to display detailed information on the capacity situation.

•

Choose )LQLWHVFKHGXOLQJ to carry out finite scheduling.

For more information, read Document 33&DSDFLW\3ODQQLQJSection 9LHZRI6KRS
)ORRU&RQWURO 6)&

'HWHUPLQLQJWKH&DSDFLW\/RDG

When determining the capacity load of a work center (basic load) in the context of the capacity
availability check, the requirements of the operations with a particular status are taken into
account.You specify which status is to be taken into account in Customizing for Capacity leveling
in the selection profile via the requirements grouping.If you have not made any setting of your
own, only released operations are taken into account.
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3UHOLPLQDU\&RVWLQJ

When you create a production order and after each subsequent change to the order, the system
calculates the planned order costs that are expected to be incurred during production. The
planned costs are assigned to cost elements.
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&RVW(OHPHQWV

A distinction is made between primary and secondary cost elements:
3ULPDU\&RVW(OHPHQWV

Costs that are considered as primary cost elements include:
•

Material costs

•

Costs for external procurement/external processing

These costs are assigned to the order, for example, via primary costs, such as material
withdrawals or the purchasing of externally processed parts.
6HFRQGDU\&RVW(OHPHQWV

Costs that are considered to be secondary cost elements include:
•

Production costs

•

Material overhead costs

•

Production overhead costs

These costs are allocated to the order via internal cost allocation.
&RVW6HJPHQWV

Cost elements are recorded in so-called cost segments that are managed per fiscal year. The
system uses the latest start date of the operation or the requirement date of the material to
calculate in which period of which fiscal year the planned costs of an order are incurred.
3ODQQHG$FWXDO&RVW&RPSDULVRQ

Both planned costs and actual costs are recorded in cost segments. Actual costs are updated
when material withdrawals or confirmations are carried out for the order, or when a goods receipt
is posted for an externally procured material component, for example. This enables you to
compare planned with actual costs at any stage of order processing.
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0DWHULDO&RVWV

The materials used in an order can be divided into stock components and non-stock
components. You can calculate planned costs for both component categories.
Planned Costs for Components [Page 217]
Planned Costs for Material Manufactured In-House [Page 218]
Planned Costs for Material Procured Externally [Page 219]
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3ODQQHG&RVWVIRU&RPSRQHQWV

Whether planned costs are calculated for a material component depends on the FRVWLQJ
UHOHYDQF\LQGLFDWRU of the component. This indicator specifies which factor is used to calculate
the component costs. If the indicator is not set, the material component is not taken into account
in costing. This indicator is on the *HQHUDOGDWD tab page of the component detail data.
The system automatically assigns the material component to the relevant cost element via the
MM Consumption Account Assignment. Examples of consumption accounts in the standard chart
of accounts are:
•

400000

Consumption raw materials

•

410000

Consumption trading goods

•

890000

Change in stock of unfinished products
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3ODQQHG&RVWVIRU0DWHULDO0DQXIDFWXUHG,QKRXVH

If a material is manufactured in-house, the system calculates the planned costs of the material
using the valuation variant and a price stored in the material master record.
In customizing, a FRVWLQJYDULDQW is defined per order type and plant. The costing variant refers
to a YDOXDWLRQYDULDQW which determines which price from the material master record is used to
calculate the planned costs of a material (for example, the moving average price or the standard
price).
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3ODQQHG&RVWVIRU0DWHULDO3URFXUHG([WHUQDOO\

For materials procured externally the system distinguishes between stock components and nonstock components:
•

Planned costs for a component NHSWLQVWRFN are calculated in exactly the same way as for a
material manufactured in-house.

•

Planned costs for a component QRWNHSWLQVWRFN equal the value of the purchase requisition
created for the component. The value of the purchase requisition is calculated using the price
specified in the material component.
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3URGXFWLRQ&RVWV

The activity used in an order can be divided into internal activity and external activity. Planned
costs are calculated for both.
The system calculates the planned costs for the activities contained in an operation or
suboperation via the valuation variant specified for the order type (defined via the costing
variant). The values of the individual activities are specified via the activities defined in cost
center accounting.
For more information on the valuation of activities, refer to &2&&$&RVW&HQWHU3ODQQLQJ.

In costing, suboperations are treated in the same way as operations. For this reason
the following only describes the costing of operations.
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3ODQQHG&RVWVIRU3URGXFWLRQ

Whether an operation is relevant to costing depends on its FRQWURONH\ and its FRVWLQJ
UHOHYDQF\LQGLFDWRU:
•

You can specify via the control key of the operation whether the operation is relevant to
costing.

•

If, according to its control key, the operation is relevant to costing, you must ensure that the
costing relevancy indicator is set (general data screen) for the activity produced in the
operation to be costed.
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3ODQQHG&RVWVIRU,QWHUQDO$FWLYLW\

To calculate the planned costs for carrying out an operation, the system first sets up a quantity
structure for the produced activities. In a second step, the quantity structure is valuated with a
price.
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6HWWLQJXSD4XDQWLW\6WUXFWXUH

The most important data for setting up a quantity structure for an activity is defined in the work
center:
•

Activity types

•

Formulas

Every activity which is calculated is allocated to an activity type. A formula is allocated to each
activity type in the work center. Using the formula and the standard times in the operation, the
system calculates KRZPXFK activity is expected for a particular activity type in a particular
operation.
As soon as the system has calculated how much activity is expected for a particular activity type,
it can valuate the activity per activity type.
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If you want to calculate planned costs for an externally processed operation, you must maintain a
cost element for the operation:
•

If you have entered a purchasing information record number for an externally processed
operation, the system determines the cost element of the operation via the info record.

•

If you have not entered a purchasing info record number for an externally processed
operation, you must add the cost element manually.

The costing variant defined in Customizing refers to a valuation variant which in turn specifies the
price with which the external activity is to be valuated (for example with the price from the
purchasing info record, or the price from the operation).
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2YHUKHDG&RVWV

Overhead costs are costs which can be assigned only indirectly to the production order, such as
electricity costs or general storage costs.
Overhead costs are assigned to the production order via overhead surcharges. They are updated
in the order under the cost elements defined in the costing sheet.
A costing variant is defined in customizing per order type and plant. The costing variant refers to
a costing sheet. The costing sheet determines what overhead surcharges are assigned to the
order.
The costing sheet specifies:
•

Which direct costs to apply surcharges to

•

Under which conditions an overhead is calculated

•

How high, depending on these conditions, the surcharge percentage is

•

Which object (for example, a cost center) is credited under which cost element during actual
postings
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2YHUKHDG*URXSV

You can make the calculation of overheads dependent on the material to be produced by
specifying an overhead group. The system determines via the overhead group and the costing
sheet the percentage used to calculate the overhead costs of the order.
If you want the calculation of overheads to depend on which material is being produced, you
should note the following:
•

In the material master record of the material to be produced, you must have maintained an
overhead group which refers to an overhead key.

•

The costing sheet valid for the order must refer to the above-mentioned overhead key.

You can find more information on overhead surcharges online in the guide to 2UJDQL]DWLRQDO
(OHPHQWV,QWHUQDO2UGHUV, as well as under the menu option "Overhead surcharges" in the
Customizing menu of product cost accounting.
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8VH

In a production order, you can display costs according to the following criteria:
•

Costs per cost element

•

Itemization according to cost element and origin

•

Cost stratification

3URFHGXUH
&RVWV3HU&RVW(OHPHQW

In this display format the system totals the order costs per cost element.
To display this form of cost breakdown, proceed as follows:
1. Call up the production order.
2. Choose*RWR→&RVWV→$QDO\VLV.
The system displays the total order costs broken down into cost elements.
&RVW,WHPL]DWLRQ

In this display format the system totals the order costs per cost element and, provided origins
were maintained for the material components in the order, according to origin.
The systems lists all components that are assigned to the individual cost elements and origins.
To display the cost itemization, proceed as follows:
1. Call up the production order.
2. Choose*RWR→&RVWV→,WHPL]DWLRQ.
The system displays the costs broken down into cost elements and origins.
&RVW6WUDWLILFDWLRQ

It is possible to group together similar cost elements to so-called FRVWFRPSRQHQWV. In this way
you can group together all cost elements which, for example, refer to machine time activity into
one cost component.
In Customizing, you can define a maximum of forty cost components per order type. Each cost
component can be divided into either fixed or fixed and variable costs.
To display costs in the production order per cost element, proceed as follows:
1. Call up the production order.
2. Choose*RWR→&RVWV→&RVWFRPSVWUXFWXUH. The system displays the costs
according to cost elements.

You can only display a cost stratification of planned costs.
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%DODQFH'LVSOD\

In the balance display, the difference between the costs resulting from confirmations and goods
movements and the income from goods receipts is displayed. The balance is displayed as long
as the production order has not been settled. To reach the display, proceed as follows:
1. Call up the production order.
2. Choose*RWR→&RVWV→%DODQFH. The system displays the balance.
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2UGHU5HOHDVH
8VH

A production order must be released, before it can be processed. You can use the time period
between creating and releasing a production order, for example, to carry out company checks
and preparations. If you do not require this time period, you can automatically release the
production order when it is created (see Automatic Release [Page 232]).
A newly created production order initially receives the status CRTD (created). The following
restrictions apply to a production order that has been created:
•

Confirmations for the order cannot yet be executed.

•

Shop floor papers cannot be printed.

•

Goods movements for the order cannot yet be executed.

Releasing the order lifts these restrictions.
)HDWXUHV

Order release can be executed at the following levels:
•

With Release at Order Header Level [Page 230] all operations are released. The order
and the operations receive the status REL (released).

•

With Release of an Operation [Page 236] the operation receives the status REL and the
order receives the status PREL (partially released). If all operations in an order have
been released, the order has the status REL.
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5HOHDVHDW2UGHU+HDGHU/HYHO
8VH

Release at order header level, results in the order and all its operations being released. The
order and the operations receive the status REL (released). You can release a production order
in creation and change mode.
)HDWXUHV

Release at order header level can be carried out as follows:
•

Manual Release of Order [Page 231]

•

Automatic Release [Page 232]

$XWRPDWLF$FWLRQVZKHQ5HOHDVLQJD3URGXFWLRQ2UGHU

When you release a production order, the following actions can be executed automatically:
•

In the production scheduling profile, you can set the system to print shop floor papers or to
schedule the order. You maintain the production scheduling profile in Customizing for 6KRS
)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→ 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOLQJ3URILOH

•

In the checking control for the availability check, you can specify that a check is made for
availability of material, capacity and production resources/tools. You maintain the checking
control in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV → $YDLODELOLW\&KHFN
→ 'HILQH&KHFNLQJ&RQWURO
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0DQXDO5HOHDVHRI2UGHUV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To release an order manually, you have to be in Production Order Maintenance [Page 15].
3URFHGXUH

Choose

. The production order is released when you save it.

5HVXOW

When it is released, the production order and all operations receive the status REL (released).
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$XWRPDWLF5HOHDVH
8VH

Automatic release of an order takes place when the order is created. You can use this function if
you do not need time for preparatory activities between creating and releasing an order.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can use the production scheduling profile to define that an order is automatically released
when it is created. You maintain the production scheduling profile in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU
&RQWURO, by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→ 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOLQJ3URILOH
The assignment of the production scheduling profile to the order is made via the material master
record of the material to be produced (tab page :RUNVFKHGXOLQJ). There, you can either directly
enter the profile or carry out indirect assignment via the production scheduler (you define the
production scheduler in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→ 'HILQH
3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOHU). If both are entered, priority is given to assignment via the profile.
)HDWXUHV

With automatic release, the order and all its operations are released.

Automatic Batch Creation [Page 298] is possible for the material to be produced.
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&ROOHFWLYH5HOHDVH
8VH

You can select production orders with the same order type, plant and MRP controller and release
them simultaneously. You can select production orders according to the following criteria:
•

Material number

•

Order number (interval)

•

Sales order number and item

•

WBS element

•

Release date (interval)

•

Status selection profile

6HHDOVR

Mass Processing Production Orders [Page 429]
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([HFXWLQJ&ROOHFWLYH5HOHDVH
8VH

This transaction for collective release (CO05N) has been defined as a variant transaction in mass
processing (see Definition of Variants [Page 449]). For more information about executing mass
processing and about the parameter settings, see Executing Mass Processing Online [Page
446], Scheduling Mass Processing in the Background [Page 448], and Mass Processing
Functions [Page 432].
3URFHGXUH

8. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQWURO→&ROOHFWLYHUHOHDVH.
9. In the /LVW field, select the object for which you want to execute collective release: 2UGHU
KHDGHUV2SHUDWLRQV

10. Choose a Profile [Page 493] or a Layout [Page 490]
11. Enter your selection criteria.

To make execution easier, you can define YDULDQWV (see Definition of Variants [Page
449]). This enables you to hide unnecessary selection criteria and preset the
parameters for the mass processing functions.
12. Choose the tab page 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ5HOHDVH and make the settings for collective release
(see Mass Processing Functions [Page 432]).

You can simplify execution of the function by using the application toolbar [Page
444].
13. Choose

.

The list appears with the selected objects (this is the Individual Object List [Page 485] of
the order information system).
14. Select the items for which the function is to be executed.
15. Choose

.

After mass processing has been executed, the display in the list is not automatically
refreshed. To refresh the list, choose .

The production orders in a collective order are processed together in a LUW (Logical
Unit of Work). This means that if processing is stopped for whatever reason, none of
the functions is carried out for the collective order.
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5HOHDVHRI2SHUDWLRQV
8VH

You can release individual operations within a production order. Use this function if you want to
process a production order without releasing the whole order.
)HDWXUHV

The following applies when releasing operations:
•

If you release one or more operations within a production order, the operations receive
the status REL (released) and the production order receives the status PREL (partially
confirmed).

•

As soon as you have released all operations in an order, the order automatically receives
the status REL.

An operation can only be released if the preceding operation has been released.
8VLQJ7ULJJHU3RLQWVWR5HOHDVH2SHUDWLRQV

You can assign a trigger point to an operation in the routing or in the production order. You can
release one, or several successive operations, using trigger points (see Trigger Points [Page
182]).
How to Create a Trigger Point [Page 188] explains how to assign a trigger point.
$FWLRQVIRU3DUWLDOO\&RQILUPHG2UGHUV

The following actions can be executed for partially confirmed orders:



•

Shop floor papers can be printed for a partially confirmed order.

•

A released operation can be confirmed.

•

Material movements can be executed for material components that are assigned to a
released operation.
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5HOHDVLQJDQRSHUDWLRQ
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have to go to Production Order Maintenance [Page 15].
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose

.

2. Select the operations that you want to release.
3. Choose 2SHUDWLRQ→ 5HOHDVH. The system releases the selected operations.
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8VH

The assignment of serial numbers when creating a production order, enables you to choose
between single items of a material. Each produced part can then be uniquely identified using the
combination of the PDWHULDOQXPEHU and the VHULDOQXPEHU.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

If you want to use the serial number assignment function, you must work with the PM module.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The following requirements must be fulfilled if you want to assign single items of a material with a
serial number when you create a production order:
•

In the material master record (6WRUDJH area) of the material to be produced, a serial
number profile must be assigned

•

The VHULDOQXPEHUSURILOH must permit the creation of serial numbers for the serialization
activity &UHDWHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU 33$8

)HDWXUHV

For each material, you can specify
•
•

When the serial number is assigned (for example, when the production order is created,
during goods receipt)

Whether serial numbers must be assigned then or whether the user can decide whether the
serial numbers are to be assigned, or whether the serial numbers are assigned automatically
by the system

If serial numbers are assigned automatically, then you must manually trigger assignment by
selecting +HDGHU→6HOHFWVHULDOQXPEHUVinthe order header and then determine the number
yourself or let the system do this (&UHDWHVHULDOQXPEHUDXWRPDWLFDOO\ 

If you change the order quantity after assigning serial numbers in the production
order, then the system informs you that the number of assigned serial numbers must
be checked and adjusted.
During JRRGVUHFHLSW of the manufactured product, the serial numbers are transferred from the
production order to inventory management.
$FWLYLWLHV

Create a serial number profile with the relevant settings in Customizing for 3ODQWPDLQWHQDQFH.
Assign the profile to the affected material master records.
For more information about serial number profiles, refer to the 0DQDJHPHQW RI6HULDO1XPEHUV
document.
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$V%XLOW&RQILJXUDWLRQ
'HILQLWLRQ

A special form of installed base. An as-built configuration (ASBC) describes the structure of a
serialized assembly that has been produced and the condition or history of its individual
components.
8VH

You can use an as-built configuration to look at the condition and history of a produced assembly
at any time. You can record changes to an as-built configuration in the form of an as-maintained
configuration.
You can use an as-built configuration for complex products for which you need to be able to tell
at all times which assemblies and components have been used in production (for example, an
airplane).
,QWHJUDWLRQ

An as-built configuration is an Installed Base [Ext.] that you can create using existing production
data (process and production orders).
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&UHDWLRQRI$V%XLOW&RQILJXUDWLRQV
8VH

You use this function if you want to create As-Built Configurations [Page 240] with close
reference to the production process. It enables you to include the creation of an as-built
configuration in the production process and use the production data (order structure, serial
number hierarchy).
You can either create an as-built configuration after each individual order (you can integrate
creation into single screen entry of confirmations) or you can create an as-built configuration after
completing production of a finished product.
As-built configurations are created in two stages. First, you assign one or more material and
serial numbers to an existing as-built configuration or identify finished products (material and
serial numbers) for which new as-built configurations are to be created. When you save, new asbuilt configurations are created or existing as-built configurations are changed. In this way, you
keep on gradually building up as-built configurations.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

This function is based on the data of Installed Based Management (CS-IB) [Ext.]. Therefore, you
can also use the installed base management transactions to create, change and display.
You can use this function for process and production orders.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

A prerequisite for the creation of as-built configurations from production data is that goods issues
and receipts have been carried out for the orders. If the system is to propose serial numbers,
these must be entered when you enter the goods movements.
)HDWXUHV
3URFHVVLQJ7\SHV

The following processing types are available:
•

List Input [Page 244]
With the list input, you use the keyboard to assign material and serial numbers.

•

Node Assignment [Page 245]
Here, you can use a graphical user interface to carry out assignments using 'UDJ
'URS.

•

Creation using a barcode reader
To create assignments, you can read in material and serial numbers that have been
encoded in barcodes.

&UHDWLRQRI$V%XLOW&RQILJXUDWLRQV

The creation of as-built configurations on the basis of assignments can be carried out either in
the dialog, for an individual as-built configuration, or in the background with collective processing

$SULO
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for all processed as-built configurations. If an as-built configuration is created in the dialog, the
user can change it manually before saving.
,QWHJUDWLRQLQWKH3URGXFWLRQ3URFHVV

•

Including the function as a detail area in order confirmation
As-built configurations can be created during Single Screen Entry of Confirmations [Page
318]. For this process, the corresponding detail area must be inserted into the screen for
single screen entry of confirmations (see Settings for Single Screen Entry [Page 320]). A
record is then kept of which serialized components have been incorporated in the
individual assemblies. During confirmation, assignment is carried out using the list input.
However, you can switch to the graphical user interface (select
$VVLJQPHQWWRRO).

•

Automatically linking as-built configurations of subordinate production levels
When a confirmation is saved, the assignments of serialized components to serialized
assemblies are automatically converted to as-built configurations and saved as an
installed base. When as-built configurations are created for the superior production level,
subordinate as-built configurations are automatically linked to the newly created as-built
configurations. Single-level as-built configurations of serialized assemblies are thereby
progressively built up into multi-level as-built configurations for finished products.

(YDOXDWLRQRI3URGXFWLRQ'DWD

When production orders and process orders are used, the evaluation of production data is
supported in the following way:
•

Entry help for the list input
When using the list input to create an assignment, you can set up the system so that it
automatically enters the material numbers of components, which have been incorporated
in a serialized assembly according to the manufacturing order, into the component list
(choose
([SORGH). To complete the assignments for the serialized assemblies, you
then only have to add the related serial numbers.

•

Assignment proposals for node assignment
If serialized components have already been withdrawn for an order, the serial number
hierarchy for this order can be exploded (choose
([SORGH). All possible assignments
are represented in a tree structure (single-level or multi-level).

•

Checking assignments
If you create an assignment, the system carries out a consistency check using the
production data (order structure, serial number hierarchy). In the case of an error, you
can decide whether or not you want to execute assignment. You can also reverse an
assignment (choose ).

•

Transferring production data
When you create an as-built configuration based on assignments, production data is
automatically transferred to the items of the as-built configuration (SODQWEDWFKUHYLVLRQ
OHYHOTXDQWLW\XQLWRIPHDVXUH).

•

Order quantity 1
For a serialized assembly that is produced from an order with a quantity of 1, the
subordinate assignments are clearly defined if their serialized components have already
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been withdrawn. In this case, all subordinate assignments are generated automatically
by the system when this serialized assembly is assigned as a component.
•

Automatic assignment of components that are not serialized
When an as-built configuration is created on the basis of the defined assignments, the
system creates automatic assignments of components that are not serialized. In this
process, the system determines the component quantities automatically.

$SULO
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&UHDWLQJ&KDQJLQJ$V%XLOW&RQILJXUDWLRQV8VLQJWKH
/LVW,QSXW
8VH

You use this procedure within the production process, if the production data is available on shop
floor papers.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → &XVWRPHU6HUYLFH → 0DQDJHPHQWRIWHFKQLFDOREMHFWV → ,QVWDOOHGEDVH
→ &UHDWH VSHFLDO  → :LWKUHIHUHQFHWRSURGXFWLRQGDWD or /RJLVWLFV → 3ODQWPDLQWHQDQFH
→ 0DQDJHPHQWRIWHFKQLFDOREMHFWV → ,QVWDOOHGEDVH → &UHDWH VSHFLDO → :LWKUHIHUHQFH
WRSURGXFWLRQGDWD

In the standard system, the list input screen appears. To change the type of processing,
/LVW!7UHH
choose
2. Enter the material number and serial number of the assembly to which you want to assign
components.
3. Enter the components that you want to assign, with the corresponding serial numbers. To do
this, you have the following options:
−

Choose
([SORGH. The serialized components assigned to the material are listed.
Enter the serial numbers. You can delete the components from the list that you now do
not want to copy to the as-built configuration.

−

Enter the components and serial numbers manually.

4. Choose

7UDQVIHU

.

The assigned components are transferred to the as-built configuration, but are not yet
saved (item marked with
). Components that are already stored in an as-built
configuration are marked with . To reverse an assignment, select the assignment and
choose .
5. Select the top-level material in the as-built configuration. You have the following options
when you save:
<RXFKRRVH

<RXFUHDWHDVVLJQPHQW V

&UHDWHFKDQJHDVEXLOWLQIRUHJURXQG

as an as-built configuration by switching to the
transaction for installed base management. Then,
the installed base is only saved when you select the
symbol for saving in installed base management.
Before saving, you can still make manual changes
or additions.

&UHDWHFKDQJHDVEXLOWLQEDFNJURXQG

as an as-built configuration without switching to
installed base management.
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&UHDWLQJ&KDQJLQJ$V%XLOW&RQILJXUDWLRQV8VLQJ1RGH
$VVLJQPHQW
8VH

You use this procedure if withdrawals of serialized components already exist.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → &XVWRPHU6HUYLFH → 0DQDJHPHQWRIWHFKQLFDOREMHFWV → ,QVWDOOHGEDVH
→ &UHDWH VSHFLDO  → :LWKUHIHUHQFHWRSURGXFWLRQGDWD or /RJLVWLFV → 3ODQWPDLQWHQDQFH
→ 0DQDJHPHQWRIWHFKQLFDOREMHFWV → ,QVWDOOHGEDVH → &UHDWH VSHFLDO → :LWKUHIHUHQFH
WRSURGXFWLRQGDWD

In the standard system, the list input screen appears. To change the type of processing,
choose
/LVW!7UHH
2. Enter an order number or a material with serial number.
3. You define whether explosion of the order structure is to be VLQJOHOHYHO or PXOWLOHYHO.
−

If you choose VLQJOHOHYHO, then you create the as-built configuration for the order
entered. This scenario can be used for creation during the production process.

−

If you choose PXOWLOHYHO, then you also create as-built configurations for the subordinate
orders. This scenario can be used for creation after production. In this case, you enter
the order for the finished product.

4. Choose

([SORGH

The order structure is displayed in the left half of the screen. Under the order structure
you see the available serial numbers for the material that is selected in the order
structure. Serial numbers that are already used in an as-built configuration are marked
with . Serial numbers that are not yet used in an as-built configuration are marked with
.
5. You can now create new as-built configurations or change existing as-built configurations.
To FUHDWH a new as-built configuration, proceed as follows:
a. Select the material for which you want to create a new as-built configuration.
The serial numbers that are available for this material appear.
b. Select the serial number (item is marked with
c.

Assign the serial number to the item

).

$VEXLOWFRQILJXUDWLRQ

.

d. You can extend an as-built configuration by carrying out more assignments (see
change).
To FKDQJH(extend) an existing as-built configuration, proceed as follows:
a. Select the material for which you want to change the as-built configuration.
The serial numbers that are available for this material appear.
b. Select the serial number (item is marked with

$SULO
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c.

Assign the serial number to the item

$VEXLOWFRQILJXUDWLRQ

.

An existing as-built configuration appears on the right of the screen.
d. Select the material that you want to assign to an item of the existing as-built
configuration.
e. Select the serial number (item is marked with
f.

).

Assign the serial number to an item of the existing as-built configuration using
Drag&Drop.
The assigned materials are transferred to the structure, but are not yet saved in the asbuilt configuration ( symbol for a component,
for the top-level material in an asbuilt configuration). Materials that are already part of an as-built configuration are marked
symbol. To reverse an assignment, select the assignment and choose .
with the

You can also carry out assignment by selecting the serial number and the item in the
as-built configuration to which you want to assign the serial number and then choose
.
6. Select the top-level material in the as-built configuration. You have the following options
when you save:
<RXFKRRVH

<RXFUHDWHDVVLJQPHQW V

&UHDWHFKDQJHDVEXLOWLQIRUHJURXQG

as an as-built configuration by switching to the
transaction for installed base management. Then,
the installed base is only saved when you select the
symbol for saving in installed base management.
Before saving, you can still make manual changes
or additions.

&UHDWHFKDQJHDVEXLOWLQEDFNJURXQG

as an as-built configuration without switching to
installed base management.
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,QVSHFWLRQ/RWV
8VH

In a production process, it is sometimes necessary to carry out inspections to ensure the quality
of a product. An inspection lot documents a request for an inspection. Inspection characteristics
are assigned to the inspection lot. An inspection characteristic defines ZKDW needs to be
inspected. A distinction is made between qualitative characteristics and quantitative
characteristics.
With in-process inspections, an inspection lot is created for a production order. Characteristics
are assigned to individual operations in the order. The characteristics define the inspection
requirements.
The results of the inspection are then recorded for each inspection characteristic and stored in
the inspection lot.
For more information about inspection lots, see ,QVSHFWLRQ3URFHVVLQJ.
For more information about inspection characteristics, see ,QVSHFWLRQ3ODQQLQJ.
)HDWXUHV

The system distinguishes between planned and unplanned inspection characteristics:
•

Planned inspection characteristics are maintained in the routing

•

Unplanned inspection characteristics are maintained in the production order

If inspection data has been maintained in the quality management view of the material master of
the material being produced, then the system automatically creates the inspection lot, as soon as
the first operation in the production order is released.
You also have the option of creating an inspection lot manually in the production order.

$SULO
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&UHDWLQJ,QVSHFWLRQ/RWV
8VH

You can only create an inspection lot in a production order, if
•

Inspection data has been maintained and activated in the quality management view of the
material master of the material being produced

•

The order is not technically complete

•

The order has no deletion flag or deletion indicator in the header

You can check the production order status in the status line of all header screens. You can also
do this via the menu. To do so, choose .
3URFHGXUH
&UHDWH0DQXDOO\

To create an inspection lot manually, proceed as follows:
1. Call up the production order.
2. Choose )XQFWLRQV→,QVSHFWLRQORW→&UHDWH
&UHDWH$XWRPDWLFDOO\

The system automatically generates an inspection lot for a production order, when the first
operation in the order is released:
•

If the system manages to create an inspection lot, the system status ILCR (Inspection lot
created) is set in the header of the production order

•

If the inspection lot could not be created, the system status ILNC (Inspection lot not created)
is set

You can select and process all orders in which the generating of an inspection lot
failed by using a selection profile and searching for all orders with the status ILNC
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'HOHWLQJ,QVSHFWLRQ/RWV
8VH

You can only delete an inspection lot, if
•

The operations in the production order do not contain any unplanned characteristics

•

No inspection results have been recorded in the inspection lot

3URFHGXUH

1. Call up the production order.
2. Choose )XQFWLRQV→,QVSHFWLRQORW→'HOHWH
The system automatically deletes the inspection lot for the production order.

$SULO
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&UHDWLQJ,QVSHFWLRQ&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
8VH

Inspection characteristics are normally copied over from the routing. However, you can also
create inspection characteristics in the production order. These are known as ‘unplanned’
inspection characteristics.
3URFHGXUH

Call up the production order.
1. Go to the operation overview and select the operation to which you want to assign an
inspection characteristic.
2. Choose 2SHUDWLRQ→8QSODQQHGLQVSHFWLRQFKDUDFWHULVWLFV

You can only create an inspection characteristic when an inspection lot has been
created and saved for the relevant production order.
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'HOHWLQJ2SHUDWLRQVZLWK,QVSHFWLRQ&KDUDFWHULVWLFV
8VH

If an inspection characteristic has been assigned to an operation (system status ICHA), you can
delete the operation if the following requirements have been met:
•

The inspection characteristic is a “planned” inspection characteristic

•

QM data (status QMDA) has not yet been recorded for the operation

3URFHGXUH

1. Delete the inspection lot assigned to the production order.
2. Delete the operation in question.
3. Regenerate the inspection lot
This will ensure that the inspection characteristics of the remaining operations remain in
the production order.

If you delete an operation that has already been released, the system activates the
system status DLFL for the operation, but leaves the operation in the operation
overview.

$SULO
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,QVSHFWLRQ/RWV5HVWULFWLRQV

In the following cases, the use of inspection lots or inspection characteristics is restricted:
•

5HIHUHQFHRSHUDWLRQVHWV

If a reference operation that contains inspection characteristics is inserted into a
production order DIWHUDQLQVSHFWLRQORWKDVEHHQFUHDWHG, the inspection
characteristics are ignored.
•

$OWHUQDWLYHVHTXHQFHV

If the standard sequence contains an operation with inspection characteristics, it cannot
be replaced by an alternative sequence.
•



5RXWLQJVZLWKRSHUDWLRQVFRQWDLQLQJLQVSHFWLRQFKDUDFWHULVWLFV

−

if the routing is copied when the production order is created, all assigned inspection
characteristics are copied into the production order.

−

if the standard and alternative sequence are exchanged in the production order
without subsequently reading the routing, you may find that any inspection
characteristics specified in the alternative sequence are QRW transferred to the
standard sequence.
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0LVVLQJ3DUWV
8VH

If, during an availability check (Overall Check [Page 201]), the system determines that a
component is not available on a date on which it is required, the production order is automatically
given the status "PRT shortage" (MSPR). This status remains active in the order header until a
subsequent availability check (overall check) determines that all components have become
available (for example, due to a goods receipt).

An individual check has no effect on the status of components.
It is possible to display missing parts in the SAP System
•

for a specific order/collective order [Page 474]

•

for several orders using the missing parts information system

)HDWXUHV
0LVVLQJ3DUWVLQDQ2UGHU&ROOHFWLYH2UGHU

You obtain information on missing parts in the following places in the order/collective order:
•

In the PLVVLQJSDUWVRYHUYLHZ you can
−

edit missing parts data (for example, by changing the requirements quantity or issue
storage location)

−

check the availability of individual components

−

filter / sort components

The missing parts overview always displays the results of the last availability check
carried out in the order, regardless of whether you have since exited the order.
•

In the PLVVLQJSDUWVOLVW you can
−

display the missing parts of all orders which have been checked (for collective
orders)

−

check the availability of individual components

−

filter / sort components

−

print the missing parts

−

vary the field selection

The missing parts list is not saved if you exit order processing.
0LVVLQJ3DUWV,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP

You can use the missing parts information system to display the missing parts list for a selection
of materials, or for all materials. You can also restrict your selection of missing parts according to
a specific plant, MRP controller or requirements date.

$SULO
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A profile determines what data is displayed on the missing parts list and how it is displayed. The
SAP System contains two standard profiles. They sort the missing parts list according to order
number or material number. You can, however, define your own profiles in Customizing for 6KRS
)ORRU&RQWURO.
If you often enter the same selection criteria when you create missing parts list, you can save the
criteria in the form of a variant. You can then call up the variant any time you want via the menu.
You can branch directly from the missing parts list into backorder processing for the material.
When you call up backorder processing, the system recalculates the ATP quantity (Available To
Promise) of the material. It then displays the stock/requirements situation of the material(s), the
quantities that have been committed to orders, reservations, and so on, as well as the cumulative
ATP quantity. If individual requirements exist for sales orders, the system displays these
separately.

If you change the committed quantity in backorder processing, the change will not
automatically register in the missing parts list. To update the missing parts list,
choose /LVW→5HIUHVK when you return to the missing parts list.
In backorder processing, you can change the quantities committed to the orders/reservations.
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&DOOLQJ8SD0LVVLQJ3DUWV/LVW

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→,QIRUPDWLRQV\VWHP→0LVVLQJ
SDUWVLQIRV\VWHP

The system branches to the initial screen for generating a missing parts list.
2. Select a 3URILOH.

In Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, you can create your own profiles (,QIRUPDWLRQ
V\VWHP→ 'HILQH3URILOHIRU0LVVLQJ3DUWV,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP  Please refer to
Customizing for information on how to define such profiles.
3. If required, maintain additional criteria for creating the missing parts list. You can enter the
following criteria:0DWHULDOSODQW053FRQWUROOHUUHTXLUHPHQWVGDWH (or interval), :%6
HOHPHQWVDOHVRUGHU.
You include or exclude data that meets these criteria in the list. You can also specify that
a particular field is to be taken as the upper or lower (alphabetic/numeric) limit for the
selection process.
To do this, position the cursor on the relevant field and choose (GLW→6HOHFWLRQ
RSWLRQV. Enter the required restrictions and choose
.

If you want to save your entries as a variant, select *RWR→6DYHDV vDULDQW.
4. Choose

.

The system lists all reservations with missing parts that meet the specified selection
criteria.

By choosing (QYLURQPHQW, you can branch to the following objects: &XUUHQW
VWRFNUHTXLUHPHQWVOLVWVWRFNRYHUYLHZPDWHULDOPDVWHUEDFNRUGHUSURFHVVLQJ
SURGXFWLRQRUGHU

$SULO
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%DFNRUGHU3URFHVVLQJ
8VH

When you call up backorder processing for a material, the system lists all goods receipts and
issues relevant to the availability check. You can process missing parts from this list. If an
availability check (ATP logic) determines that a requirement (sales order, reservation and so on)
cannot be totally covered, that is, if the committed quantity is smaller than the required quantity,
the material in question is considered to be a missing part.
Any of the following reasons may cause a material to become a "missing part":
•

A sales order cannot be delivered either partially or in its entire quantity on the date
requested. It has, however, been confirmed.

•

A sales order is confirmed because its requested delivery date is not within the
replenishment period. However, the quantities have not yet been procured.

•

A dependent reservation is not yet confirmed.

Backorder processing offers you the following processing options:
•

You can commit open requirements, for example, if the stock has increased since the last
availability check, a new goods receipt has occurred and so on.

•

Quantities that have already been committed can be redistributed by subtracting an amount
already committed to one requirement and assigning it to another, more urgent requirement.
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In Customizing for MRP, you can maintain a mail link to inform an MRP controller of the fact that
a goods receipt has been posted for a missing part.

$SULO
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&KHFNLQJ5XOH

In order to process backorders, you need to define a missing parts checking rule (Customizing
for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→$YDLODELOLW\FKHFN→'HILQH&KHFNLQJ5XOH
IRU%DFNRUGHU3URFHVVLQJ).

If you use different checking rules in backorder processing and in a production order,
the result of the check may be different. This can lead to components in the order
being represented as missing parts, but they do not appear in backorder processing.
As a result, they cannot be processed in backorder processing.
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&DOOLQJ8S%DFNRUGHU3URFHVVLQJ
8VH

You can either call up backorder processing directly from the initial menu for Shop Floor Control
or from the missing parts information system.
3URFHGXUH

•

If you are on the LQLWLDOPHQX:
a. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→%DFNRUGHU
SURFHVVLQJ→0DWHULDO.
b. Enter the material number of the material to be processed and also the plant and choose
.

•

If you are in the PLVVLQJSDUWVLQIRV\VWHP:
a. Position the cursor on the corresponding line.
b. Select (QYLURQPHQW→%DFNRUGHUSURFHVVLQJ

When you call up backorder processing, the system calculates the ATP quantities. The system
displays the plant stock, any existing storage location stock and also any open sales orders.
The texts for the receipt and issue elements are analogous to the stock/requirements list. The
different stocks (individual customer stock and so on) and storage locations are listed in separate
sections.

$SULO
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3URFHVVLQJ'HSHQGHQW5HVHUYDWLRQV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can set up backorder processing in such a way that only the requirements relevant to Shop
Floor Control are displayed as missing parts. To do this, choose 6HWWLQJV→5HVHUYIRU
SURGRUGV

Dependent reservations that have not yet been committed, or for which a goods receipt has not
yet been planned are displayed as missing parts. The missing quantity is displayed in the column
5HFUHTGTW\.
3URFHGXUH

You can assign ATP quantities to the open reservations. To do this, proceed as follows:
1. Position the cursor on the line with the reservation to which you want to assign an ATP
quantity. Choose
&KDQJHFRPPLWPHQW.
The system displays the details of the reservation on the date selected in the lower half
of the screen.
The following data is displayed in detail:
2ULJLQ

: The number of the product or assembly that requires material.

2UGHU

Number of the source production order of the reservation.

5HTPWVTW\

: Total quantity required for the reservation

&RPPLWWHGTXDQWLW\
$73TXDQWLW\

: Quantity that has been committed in backorder processing.

: Available quantity that can be used to commit to requirements

2. On the basis of the ATP quantity, enter the quantity that you can commit to the requirement
in the field &RPPLWWHGTW\.
3. Commit the quantity by choosing 7UDQVIHU. In this way, you can use the ATP quantity as the
basis for committing missing quantities.
4. Save your entries.
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3URFHVVLQJ6DOHV2UGHUV
8VH

You can also set up backorder processing from a sales point of view. Then only the requirements
relevant to sales are displayed as missing parts. To do this, choose 6HWWLQJV→2QO\6'
UHTXLUHPHQWV

If the requested delivery date of a sales order is outside the replenishment lead time and if the
replenishment lead time is taken into account in the availability check, the sales order is
automatically considered to be available.
Sales orders that can only be partially delivered on the date requested or for which the full
quantity has been committed despite a lack of availability are displayed in two lines:
•

The first line shows the quantity missing on the requested delivery date in column Req/recpt.

•

The second line shows the committed quantity on the committed date. This enables you to
commit the full quantity on the requested delivery date, providing the quantity is available.

3URFHGXUH

1. Position the cursor on the sales order or customer requirement to which you wish to commit
an ATP quantity. Choose &KDQJHFRPPLWPHQW.
The system displays the details of the sales order on the date selected in the lower half
of the screen.
The following data is displayed in detail:
2SHQTXDQWLW\

Total requirement quantity of the sales order or customer requirement.

0DWHULDODYDLODELOLW\GDWH

: The material staging date is the date on which the quantity
must be available for the sales order item.
7RWDOFRPPLWWHGTXDQWLW\

: Quantity that has been previously committed (in sales order
administration when creating a sales order or customer requirement).
&RPPLWWHGTXDQWLW\
$73TXDQWLW\

: Quantity that has been committed, in backorder processing.

: Available quantity that can be used for open requirements.

2. On the basis of the ATP quantity, enter the quantity that you can commit to the requirement
in the field &RPPLWWHGTW\.
3. Commit the quantity by choosing 7UDQVIHU.
In this way, you can use the ATP quantity as the basis for committing missing quantities.
4. Save your entries.
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In the SAP System, the printing of shop floor papers is carried out in the form of lists. A list can
be a complete printout of a material provision list, for example, or a printout of time tickets.
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/LVW7\SHV

The standard SAP System distinguishes between the following four list types:
•

Operation-related lists: for example, time tickets, completion confirmation slips

•

Component-related lists: for example, material provision lists, withdrawal slips

•

PRT-related lists: for example a PRT overview

•

General lists: for example an object overview, or an operation control ticket
(This list type can contain information on operations or production resources/tools, for
example).

As a rule, lists that are created and printed by the system refer to all the operations,
suboperations, components and production resources/tools contained in an order.

You can change the name of the individual lists at any time. Since both list names
and SAPSCRIPT forms are stored in the system per language, it is possible to print
lists in different languages.

In the following, the term "operation" comprises both operations and suboperations.
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3ULQWLQJ3DUDPHWHUVLQ&XVWRPL]LQJ

In Customizing, you can define for an order type, plant and MRP controller.
•

What lists a XVHU may print
For example, you can define that user "A" may only print out pull lists and material
withdrawal certificates, while user "B" may only print out time tickets and confirmation
slips.

•

What lists may be printed from a WUDQVDFWLRQ
For example, you can define that shop papers should be created in full during order
processing but that the printing of lists should only be possible using )XQFWLRQV→3ULQW.
These two settings clearly define which lists may be printed by which user in which
transaction.

•

The GDWD that a list should have
You can define with this report the relevant list should be created. This report processes
the data provided and issues it using a SAPSCRIPT form.

•

The OD\RXW of the list
For example, you can define a SAPSCRIPT form for a certain order type that prints a
barcode on the confirmation slip.

•

6SRROSDUDPHWHUV

for printing

You can use the spool parameters to define on which printer the list should be printed,
whether it should be printed immediately and the number of days it should be retained in
the spool file before it is deleted.

For collective lists, the immediate printing of shop floor papers is subject to certain
restrictions. Please refer to note 199151.
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3ULQWLQJ3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you want to print lists for a production order in the standard setting for the SAP system, you
should check the following:
Lists for Operations [Page 266]
Lists for Components [Page 267]
Lists for Production Resources and Tools [Page 268]
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Note the following when you print lists of operations:
•

Is Customizing set up in such a way that the FRQWURONH\ for the operations is checked when
printing lists?
If this is the case, you must check whether the control key:
−

permits the printing of operations

−

permits the printing of time tickets

−

permits the printing of confirmation slips

If the control key check is not activated in Customizing, the system does not check
the control key or the status. In this case, the system also does not set a print status.
•

Does the VWDWXVof the order and the status of the operation permit the list to be printed?
−

If the order status does not permit printing, the system does not print a list.

−

If the order status permits printing, the system prints a list. Operations whose status does
not permit printing are not included in this list.
The printing of lists is permitted if

−

the order is either released or partially released

−

the order is neither technically complete nor deleted
The printing of individual operations in an order is permitted if

•

−

the order is partially released or released

−

the operation is released and not deleted

Do you want to print time tickets or confirmation slips?
In this case, you should ensure that the specified number of time tickets or confirmation
slips for the operation is greater than zero.

The number of time tickets or confirmation slips is proposed from the work center.
However, you can change this on the *HQHUDO operation detail screen. To reach this
screen choose in the production order Select the relevant operation and choose
.
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/LVWVIRU&RPSRQHQWV

Whether or not you can print a list of components depends on the status of the operation to
which they are assigned. If you can print the operation, you can also print the relevant
components.

Dummy components cannot be printed.
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/LVWVIRU3URGXFWLRQ5HVRXUFHVDQG7RROV

Whether or not you can print a list of production resources and tools depends on the status of the
operation to which they are assigned. If you can print the operation, you can also print the
relevant production resources and tools.
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The SAP System distinguishes between the following printing types:
•

2ULJLQDOSULQWRXW

•

5HSULQW

, that is the first printout of orders.

, that is the reprint orders that have already been completely printed.

To trigger a SDUWLDOSULQWof shop floor papers, use the option ‘original printout’ in
combination with a selection profile that includes the selection of partially released
orders.

The reprint of lists is only possible in display mode.
You can initiate the printing of shop floor papers in the following two ways:
•

Printing within production order processing

•

Printing from the initial menu of the production order
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All list types that are defined in customizing for the corresponding order type, plant and MRP
controller can be printed within production order processing. The above-mentioned requirements
must however be met for printing to be carried out (See Requirements for Printing [Page 265]).
If you do not want to print all the list types allowed, you can limit the number of lists to be printed
for a production order.
To print from a production order, choose Functions→Print.
•

In FUHDWLRQPRGH and FKDQJHPRGH printing is carried out after saving the order.

•

In GLVSOD\PRGH printing is carried out immediately.
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8VH

This transaction for printing (CO04N) has been defined as a variant transaction in mass
processing (see Definition of Variants [Page 449]). For more information about executing mass
processing and about the parameter settings, see Executing Mass Processing Online [Page
446], Scheduling Mass Processing in the Background [Page 448], and Mass Processing
Functions [Page 432].
3URFHGXUH

16. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQWURO→3ULQW.
17. In the /LVW field, select the object for which you want to execute collective release2UGHU
KHDGHUVRSHUDWLRQVSURGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVFRPSRQHQWV.
18. Choose a Profile [Page 493] or a Layout [Page 490]
19. Enter your selection criteria.

To make execution easier, you can define YDULDQWV (see Definition of Variants [Page
449]). This enables you to hide unnecessary selection criteria and preset the
parameters for the mass processing functions.
20. Choose the tab page 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ3ULQW and make the print settings (see Mass
Processing Functions [Page 432]).

You can simplify execution of the function by using the application toolbar [Page
444].
21. Choose

.

The list appears with the selected objects (this is the Individual Object List [Page 485] of
the order information system).
22. Select the items for which the function is to be executed.
23. Choose

.

After mass processing has been executed, the display in the list is not automatically
refreshed. To refresh the list, choose .

The production orders in a collective order are processed together in a LUW (Logical
Unit of Work). This means that if processing is stopped for whatever reason, none of
the functions is carried out for the collective order.
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$XWRPDWLF3ULQWLQJRQ2UGHU5HOHDVH

You can use a production scheduling profile (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing
0DVWHU'DWD → 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOLQJ3URILOH) to define that the system automatically
prints shop floor papers when you release an order.
You can assign the profile to an order either by using the material master record (work
preparation) of the material to be produced or the production scheduler (Customizing for Shop
Floor Control by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD → 'HILQH3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOHU).
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8VH

With this function, you can generate a component list or an operation list (ALV technology). You
can also print these lists. In addition, other functions you can use are: Filter, sort, ABC analysis.
$FWLYLWLHV

•

In the component overview, choose

•

In the operation overview, choose

&RPSRQHQWV

and

2SHUDWLRQV

and

.

.

6HHDOVR

SAP List Viewer (ALV) Grid Control [Ext.]
ALV Grid Control (BC-SRV-ALV) [Ext.]
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([WHUQDO3URFXUHPHQW3URFHVVLQJ
8VH

If individual operations in a production order need to be carried out by a separate company, you
need to make use of the functions for H[WHUQDOSURFHVVLQJ.
If certain parts that are needed to make a product have to be bought in from a different company,
you need to make use of the functions for H[WHUQDOSURFXUHPHQW. This type of procurement is
also referred to as direct procurement.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

In the case of external processing or procurement, you need access to information from the
purchasing department.
For example, you need to know about the vendor and the conditions that apply for external
processing/procurement. This information is maintained in purchasing and can be entered in the
external operation or non-stock component, for example, via a purchasing info record.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you want to use external processing/procurement functions, you first need to make the
corresponding settings in the Purchasing module.
)HDWXUHV

If a production order contains
•

External processing operations, or

•

Non-stock components

the system creates a purchase requisition for external processing or external procurement.
A SXUFKDVHUHTXLVLWLRQis an internal document that defines the requirement for a material or a
service. It authorizes Purchasing to procure a certain quantity of a material or service so that it is
available on the date required.
You can see the number of the purchase requisition on the external processing screen of an
operation or on the purchasing data screen of a non-stock component. If a purchase requisition
changes, you can start a workflow to inform Purchasing (see Changes in Purchasing (PP-SFC)
[Ext.]).
Purchasing generates a purchase order from the purchase requisition, which informs the vendor
which service is required, or which material is to be delivered.
For more information on purchase requisitions and purchase orders, see the SAP Library 00
3XUFKDVLQJ*XLGH.
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([WHUQDO3URFHVVLQJRI2SHUDWLRQV
3XUSRVH

An externally processed operation is not carried out within your own organization, but is assigned
to a vendor, who then does the work.
This type of processing is particularly important for subcontracting. It can also provide a company
with a feasible alternative to in-house processing, if capacity bottlenecks occur.
If certain components are required to carry out an external operation, you can also provide these
components for the vendor (see Provision of Components [Page 281]).
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

An operation can only be processed externally if its control key allows or prescribes external
processing.
Since an external operation has to be sent to a different company, additional data needs to be
maintained on the ([WHUQDOSURFHVVLQJ tab page. You can maintain the data in the routing or in
the production order.
3URFHVV)ORZ

When you create an order, the system creates a purchase requisition for an externally processed
operation.
When a purchase order with reference to a purchase requisition is created, all data necessary to
process the material externally is transferred to the purchase order. After the material has been
processed, the vendor delivers the material back to stock.
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5HVXOW

The goods receipt of an externally processed material causes the status of the operation to be
updated:
•

For partial delivery, the status is: EOPD (External operation - partial delivery)

•

For final delivery: EOFD (External operation - final delivery)

After the goods receipt, the material can be processed further in-house, if required.
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([WHUQDO3URFXUHPHQWRI&RPSRQHQWV
3XUSRVH

If a material component, for example, is only rarely used, is very valuable or its fixed properties
are not known until the production process has started, it is sometimes worth delaying
procurement until it is needed by a production order. This has the advantage of reducing stock
costs as well as capital tie-up.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

A component can be only be procured externally, if
•

It is a non-stock item

•

It has a material type that is not subject to inventory management

Pipeline materials FDQQRW be procured externally.
3URFHVV)ORZ

During order creation, the system creates a purchase requisition for externally procured
components.
The remaining procedure for external procurement is identical to that for an external operation.
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If a goods receipt has already taken place for an externally processed operation or a non-stock
component, the system displays the received quantity on the external processing screen of the
operation or the purchasing screen of the component.
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If any changes are made to the dates or quantities in the operation or in the component, the
system automatically adjusts the data in the purchase requisition.
An indicator on the H[WHUQDOSURFHVVLQJ screen of the operation and the 3XUFKDVLQJ screen of the
component informs you of whether a purchase order has already been created via the purchase
requisition.

If a purchase requisition has already been converted to a purchase order, the
indicator 3XUFKDVHRUGHUH[LVWVis set on the tab page ([WHUQDOSURFHVVLQJin the
order. Changes to the order are QRWcopied to the purchase order.
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3URYLVLRQRI&RPSRQHQWV
8VH

When an operation is processed externally, you may want provide the vendor with parts required
for carrying out the operation.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

When a purchase order is created with reference to a purchase requisition, the system copies the
components assigned to the external operation into the purchase order as parts to be provided to
the vendor.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The following prerequisites must be met if you want a component to be copied into a purchase
order as a part to be provided:
•

The component must be assigned to an operation with a control key that specifies external
processing.

•

The indicator 6XEFRQWUDFWLQJ must be set on the external processing detail screen of the
operation.

If you want to assign a component to an external operation, but wish to exclude it
from being sent to the vendor, you can overrule the 6XEFRQWUDFWLQJ indicator in the
operation by setting the indicator 0DWSURYLVLRQLQGin the BOM item.
)HDWXUHV

The staging of parts to be provided takes place via functions in MM Inventory Management (see
00,QYHQWRU\0DQDJHPHQW6SHFLDO6WRFNVDQG,QYHQWRU\6DPSOLQJ). As soon as the goods
receipt has been posted for the purchase order, a consumption posting is carried out of the parts
provided. This causes the production order to be debited with the costs of the parts provided.
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8VH

When an order is scheduled, both internal and external operations need to be taken into account.
You can choose how the duration of external operations is calculated:
•

Using the planned delivery time
If a planned delivery time is maintained in the purchasing info record, it is copied into the
order. The planned delivery time can also be maintained in the operation itself.

•

Using the standard values
The standard values defined in the external operation are entered into the scheduling
formula to calculate the duration of the operation (that is, the same procedure as for inhouse operations).

,QWHJUDWLRQ

The control key of the external operation specifies whether the system uses the planned delivery
time or the standard values to schedule the external operation.
)HDWXUHV

External operations are scheduled as part of Order Scheduling [Page 89].
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&RVWVRI([WHUQDO3URFHVVLQJ3URFXUHPHQW

Provided a non-stock component is defined as being relevant to costing, it is possible to
determine costs for the component. The value of the component corresponds to the value of the
purchase requisition and is determined via the price defined in the component.
Provided the control key of an operation specifies that it can be costed and that the operation is
marked as being relevant to costing, it is possible to cost the operation.
The costing variant specifies how the externally processed operation is to be valuated. The
costing variant refers to a valuation variant. The valuation variant specifies the price used to
valuate the external activity.
The goods receipt of the material causes the production order to be debited with the actual costs
of external processing or procurement, and the consumption accounts to be posted in financial
accounting. However, it does not cause an increase in the quantity and value of the warehouse
stock.
For more information on how costs are determined, see &2&RVW2EMHFW&RQWUROOLQJ.
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8VH

Before you can start producing a material, all the necessary material components have to be
issued from stock via goods issues. The delivery to stock of the manufactured material is
documented in the system via a goods receipt. Both types of goods movement trigger the
following transactions in the system:
•

A PDWHULDOGRFXPHQW is created to record the goods movement.

•

The VWRFNTXDQWLWLHV of the material are updated.

•

The VWRFNYDOXHV are updated in the material master record and the stock/consumption
accounts are updated.
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:LWKGUDZLQJ0DWHULDO&RPSRQHQWV
8VH

When you create a production order, the system automatically generates a reservation for the
required material components. Each material component of the order receives a separate item
number within the reservation. You can only withdraw the reserved materials from the warehouse
if the operation to which the materials are assigned in the order has already been released.
If you withdraw material components, the values of the material components you have withdrawn
are updated as actual costs in the order according to cost type and origin.
You can refer to either the order or reservation number when you withdraw material components
from the warehouse. The reservation number is displayed on the general component data
screen.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→0DWHULDOVPDQDJHPHQW→,QYHQWRU\PDQDJHPHQW→*RRGV
PRYHPHQW→*RRGVLVVXH.
2. Choose 7RRUGHU« A dialog box is displayed in which you can directly enter either the
reservation or order number. You can also perform a search using search criteria.
3. Enter the reservation or order number directly or choose a number using the specified search
criteria. Choose .
The system automatically proposes the movement type 261 (goods issue for order) as
well as all the material components in the order, which are not marked as bulk material
or as material to be backflushed [Page 344].
4. Check the list of the material components that are proposed as defaults for goods withdrawal
and save the goods issue.

If you do not refer to the reservation or the production order when you withdraw
material components, these will still be outstanding when generated reservations are
released and the required quantities reserved, although the requirement physically
no longer exists.
%DFNIOXVKLQJRI&RPSRQHQWV

For information on backflushing components, see Goods Movements in Confirmations [Page
344]
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8VH

In the goods movement overview (previously material overview) you can process goods
movements for production orders.
You can call up the goods overview from the following functions:
•

Confirmation [Page 313] (order confirmation, operation confirmation, collective entry, fast
entry)

•

Picking [Page 291]

•

Reprocessing Goods Movements [Page 358]

)HDWXUHV

In the goods movement overview the material components that are assigned to an
order/operation are listed, for which goods movements are possible.
The goods movement overview comprises of the following functions:
•

Change goods movements
You can change goods movements (for instance requirement quantities, plant, storage
location, special stock)

•

Split Goods Movement [Page 288]
You can use this function to enter several goods movements for one reservation. You
use this function, if for instance you want to withdraw a material component from several
different storage locations. If you do not use this function and create a new goods
movement, the system will consider this to be an unplanned movement, it has no
reference to a reservation.

•

Batch Determination [Page 289]
You can use this function to conduct batch determination for the components. The
system uses the search strategy for batch determination. You can also enter the batch
manually. Another possible entry is the batches that can be entered. In this case the
freely accessible stock per batch is displayed.

•

Create batches
You can create a batch for the goods receipt of a finished product and, if applicable,
assign values to characteristics. Choose &RPSRQHQW → %DWFKPDQDJHPHQW → &UHDWH
EDWFK

•

Stock Determination [Page 290]
You can also determine stocks for individual goods movements.

•

Display options
In (QYLURQPHQWthere are the following display options:
–



Display stock/requirements list
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–

Display stock

–

Display material

–

Display order

–

Display errors (for goods movements that contain errors)

You can also display batch master records by choosing &RPSRQHQW → %DWFK
PDQDJHPHQW → 0DVWHUUHFRUG
•

Sort, filter, search
In the edit menu there are various options for influencing the display of goods
movements. You can, for example

•

–

Set a filter, so that only certain movements are displayed.

–

Sort the goods movements

–

Delete those goods movements from the list that you do not want to process at the
moment.

Dependent goods movements
If the material to be produced in a subordinate order of a collective order is transferred to
the superior order, this can occur with a goods receipt (to stock for finished material of
the subordinate order) and a goods issue (from stock of the directly produced
components by the superior order). The goods issue and goods receipt are mutually
dependent goods movements and can only be posted and processed together.
Initially only the goods receipt appears in the goods movement overview. This entry
cannot be changed. To process the goods movements, select the entry and choose *RWR
→ 'HSHQGHQWLWHPV

•

Table settings
You can process goods movements in a table (table-control). Each goods movement is
on an individual line. You can control the appearance of the list yourself. For more
information refer to Table Settings [Ext.].
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6SOLWWLQJ*RRGV0RYHPHQWV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You must be in the Goods Movement Overview.
3URFHGXUH

1. Select the goods movement that you want to split.
2. Choose (GLW →6SOLW The 6SOLWJRRGVPRYHPHQW screen appears.
3. Enter the quantity for which the second goods movement should be executed.
4. Choose &RS\. The goods movement overview reappears. There is now a further goods
movement.
5. Edit the goods movement as required.

In confirmation transactions the posting of goods movements is triggered when you
save the confirmation(s).
In the SLFNLQJOLVWand in UHZRUNLQJJRRGVPRYHPHQWV the posting of goods
movements is triggered when you choose 6DYH.
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([HFXWLQJ%DWFK'HWHUPLQDWLRQ
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You must be in the Goods Movement Overview.
3URFHGXUH

1. Select the goods movement, for which you want to determine the batch.
2. Choose &RPSRQHQW → %DWFKPDQDJHPHQW → %DWFKGHWHUPLQDWLRQ The system assigns
batches to inventory management according to the batch search profile.

In confirmation transactions the posting of goods movements is triggered when you
save the confirmation(s).
In the SLFNLQJOLVWand in UHZRUNLQJJRRGVPRYHPHQWV the posting of goods
movements is triggered when you choose 6DYH.
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([HFXWLQJ6WRFN'HWHUPLQDWLRQ
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You must be in the Goods Movement Overview.
3URFHGXUH

1. Select the goods movement, for which you want to determine the stock.
2. Choose &RPSRQHQWV→6WRFNGHWHUPLQDWLRQ. The system uses the Customizing settings
for the material and the order type and completes the goods movement.
For more information refer to Stock Determination [Page 294].

In FRQILUPDWLRQWUDQVDFWLRQV the posting of goods movements is triggered when
you save the confirmation(s).
In the SLFNLQJOLVWand in UHZRUNLQJJRRGVPRYHPHQWV the posting of goods
movements is triggered when you choose 6DYH.
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8VH

You can use this function to determine which components have not yet been issued from stock
for a production order and then carry out the goods issue.
Picking is also one of the functions that can be used in mass processing (see Mass Processing
of Production Orders [Page 429] and Functions of Mass Processing [Page 432]).
)HDWXUHV

When you VHOHFW orders for picking, you should note the following:
•

•

Orders with the following statuses are not selected:
–

Created

–

Locked

–

Technically complete

The following components are not listed:
–

Backflushed components

–

Phantom items

–

Components with direct production

–

Components with ‘final issue’ indicator

–

Batch totals records

–

Co-Products

–

Bulk material items

–

Components with a deletion flag

–

Text items

The initial screen for selecting production orders is the same as the object detail list for
components in the production order information system.
The result of the selection is a FRPSRQHQWRYHUYLHZ for the orders selected and a SLFNOLVW
containing the components still to be issued.

You select orders using selection criteria. All the components are displayed for each
order selected. For example, if you enter a component as a selection criterion, all the
components are displayed, of those orders that contain this component.
The goods issues can be carried out in online or background mode.
•

In RQOLQHPRGH, the system calls up Stock Determination [Page 294]. Successful goods
movements are posted immediately. Any goods issues with errors can be immediately
corrected online.
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In EDFNJURXQGPRGH, the components are marked for goods issue and then processed in
background jobs (see Executing Picking [Page 293]).
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3LFNLQJ([HFXWLRQ

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV →3URGXFWLRQ → 3URGXFWLRQFRQWURO→*RRGVPRYHPHQWV→0DWHULDO
VWDJLQJ→3LFN
2. Enter a profile for displaying the component overview. Enter order selection criteria for the
orders and choose . The component overview is displayed.
3. Select the components, for which you wish to execute goods movements. Choose 3LFN The
pick list appears.
The input dialog is identical for the pick list and the goods movement overview. You can
change individual goods movements, if for instance, a goods movement had errors. For
more information refer to Goods Movement Overview [Page 286].
4. To post the goods issues, choose

.

On the component overview screen you can choose to post the goods issues LQWKH
EDFNJURXQG ((QYLURQPHQW → 3LFN%DWFK). In this case, you need to schedule the
background jobs CORUAFW0 and CORUAFWP to post the goods movements.
•

You use program CORUPROC, if you also want to execute goods movements that originate
from confirmations.

•

You use program CORUAFWP, if you only want to execute goods movements from the pick
list.
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6WRFN'HWHUPLQDWLRQ
8VH

Stock determination is used to determine the special stock type (for example, consignment
stock), the movement type and the production storage location of requirements. It is carried out
during the backflushing of components or Picking [Page 291].
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You need to make the following settings in Customizing:
•

You assign the VWRFNGHWHUPLQDWLRQUXOH to a plant, an order type and a business
transaction (backflushing, picking).

•

In order to carry out stock determination, you need a VWUDWHJ\ that specifies how stock is to
be reduced. The withdrawal strategy is deduced from the combination of the checking rule
(plant/order type/transaction) and checking group (material master).
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0DWHULDO6WDJLQJ
8VH

If you are using Warehouse Management, you can use this function to transport materials to
production bin locations, that are grouped into supply areas.
One of the main advantages of this functionality, is that employees on the shop floor can request
the material required in the production process. The system generates a transfer requirement in
the Warehouse Management System. Warehouse management is then responsible for staging
the required materials by creating a transfer order from the transfer requirement. This occurs in
the normal WM processing.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

In order to use this functionality, you have to set up a WM / Production Planning interface.

You can find a detailed description of the WM / PP interface in the document
:DUHKRXVH0DQDJHPHQW*XLGH(MM) under Goods Issue for Production Supply
[Ext.]
)HDWXUHV

Material staging offers you the following features:
•

You can VLPXODWH material staging.

•

You can H[HFXWH material staging.

•

You can GLVSOD\ the material staging results.

To use the staging function, an order has to at least be partially released, at least one operation
has to have been released.
You can VWDUW material staging with WM integration in the following ways:
•

In the production order, choose *RWR → :0SLFNOLVW. The system prompts you through the
dialog steps.

•

In the production order, choose 2UGHU → )XQFWLRQV → 0DWHULDOVWDJLQJ → 6LPXODWH or
3URFHHG The remaining processing steps are carried out in the background.

•

Material staging is automatically triggered during order release. You specify in Customizing,
whether the function is carried out automatically, or whether it is triggered manually.

In Customizing (production scheduling profile), you can choose the following options
for creating transfer requirements:
•

You can activate DXWRPDWLFVWDJLQJ The interface must be set up.

•

You can specify that only FRPSOHWHWUDQVIHUUHTXLUHPHQWV are to be created per operation.
This means that for a released operation there must be a transport requirement for every
component.
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You can specify that the FRPPLWWHGTXDQWLW\ is taken into account for staging.
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([HFXWLQJ8QSODQQHG:LWKGUDZDORI&RPSRQHQWVIRUDQ
2UGHU
8VH

You can withdraw materials for an order that are not listed as components in the order. These
"unplanned withdrawals" cause the actual costs of the production order to be updated.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→0DWHULDOVPDQDJHPHQW→,QYHQWRU\PDQDJHPHQW→*RRGV
PRYHPHQW→*RRGVLVVXH.
2. Choose 0RYHPHQWW\SH→&RQVXPSWLRQ→7RRUGHU→)URPZDUHKRXVH. The system
automatically proposes movement type 261 (goods issue for order).
3. Enter the storage location from which the goods withdrawal should take place. Choose

.

The system automatically branches to the screen (QWHU*RRGV,VVXH1HZ,WHPV
4. Enter the number of the production order, as well as the material number, quantity, unit of
measure and, if necessary, the batch number for each material that should be withdrawn.
Save the goods issue.
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$XWRPDWLF&UHDWLRQRI%DWFKHV
8VH

You can use this function to automatically create a batch for the material to be produced.
)HDWXUHV

You can make the following settings in Customizing (production scheduling profile):
•

No automatic creation of batches in production orders

•

Automatic creation of batches during order creation

•

Automatic creation of batches during order release

In Customizing for ,QYHQWRU\0DQDJHPHQW you can specify that the system should automatically
assign batch numbers. If this has not been specified, the system will prompt you to assign the
numbers manually during order creation / order release.
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The data required to deliver the manufactured material to the warehouse is contained on the
*RRGVUHFHLSW tab page in the order.
It contains the following information:
•

tol.: Here you can enter a percentage for the tolerance of underdelivery. If a goods receipt
quantity is within the underdelivery tolerance, the receipt is regarded as a partial delivery and
accepted without a corresponding warning message. If the underdelivery falls short of the
tolerance, the system issues a corresponding message.

•

tol.: Here you can enter a percentage for the tolerance of overdelivery. The system does not
accept a goods receipt that is greater than the order quantity plus the overdelivery tolerance.
If this case arises, the system issues an error message during the posting of the goods
receipt.

•

8QOLPLWHGRYHUGHOLYHU\

•

6WRFNW\SH

If this indicator is set, unlimited overdeliveries are permitted. The
system does not issue any warnings.
Here you can set whether upon goods receipt, the material

-

is posted to unrestricted-use stock

-

is posted to stock in quality inspection (setting is transferred from the material master)

-

is locked

•

*RRGVUHFHLSW

•

'HOLYHU\FRPSOHWHG

•

*5QRQYDO

•

: If this indicator is set, a goods receipt is expected for the production order.
This means that the production order is relevant to inventory management.
This indicator is set automatically by the system, as soon as a delivery is
posted within the delivery tolerances. You can, however, set this indicator manually during a
goods receipt posting.
This indicator is set automatically by the system, if the order is assigned to an
account other than that of the material to be produced (for example to a sales order).
Storage location: If a storage location is maintained in the material master of the material
being produced, the system proposes it in this field.
If desired you can also maintain %DWFK, *RRGVUHFLSLHQW DQG8QORDGLQJSRLQW as
additional information for the goods receipt.
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8VH

You can specify in the control key of an operation, that the system should automatically post the
finished material to stock when the operation is confirmed. A posting is also carried out for a
partial confirmation.
An automatic goods receipt can only be posted for one operation per order. You should therefore
make sure that only one operation in the order (normally the last operation) has a control key that
specifies automatic goods receipt.

Automatic goods receipt can be activated by the production scheduling profile. It is
always carried out during the confirmation of the last operation that requires
confirmation. However, the indicator in the production scheduling profile is ignored as
soon as one of the operations in the order has a control key that specifies DXWRPDWLF
JRRGVUHFHLSW

The following applies to production scheduling profiles:
•

The 3URGXFWLRQ6FKHGXOLQJ3URILOH is defined in Customizing

•

You can assign the profile to an order either by using the material master record (work
preparation screen) of the material to be produced or the SURGXFWLRQVFKHGXOHU
(Customizing).

If several operations in an order have a control key that specifies automatic goods receipt, the
system issues a warning message when you confirm one of them. No automatic goods receipt
posting is carried out to prevent the goods receipt from being posted more than once. In this
case, you have to post the goods receipt manually.

In collective orders, an automatic goods receipt is only possible for the leading order.
The “Automatic goods receipt” indicator has no effect in operations of dependent
orders.
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8VH

The system performs the following checks when the produced materials are delivered to the
warehouse:
•

*RRGVUHFHLSWLQGLFDWRU

The system checks

•

−

whether a goods receipt is allowed for a production order (indicator *RRGVUHFHLSW)
and

−

whether the goods receipt should be valuated or not (indicator *5XQYDOXDWHG).

8QGHUGHOLYHU\RYHUGHOLYHU\WROHUDQFHV

If the quantity delivered does not lie within the underdelivery or overdelivery tolerances
specified in the order header (tabstrip *RRGVUHFHLSW of the order header), the system will
issue a warning or an error message.
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Delivering a material to stock after production has the following effects:
•

Effects on costs [Page 303]

•

Updates in the material master [Page 304]

•

Updates in the order [Page 305]
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'HOLYHU\WR6WRFN&RVWV

When you deliver the material to stock, the system determines the costs of the material produced
in the following way:
•

If the price control indicator in the material master record is set to 6 the delivered quantity is
multiplied by the standard price in the material master record of the material produced

•

If the price control indicator in the material master record is set to 9, the delivered quantity is
multiplied by the price defined by the valuation variant

•

For more information on how goods movements affect the order costs, refer to Relationships
Between Delivery and Settlement [Page 391].
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The following fields of the material master record (accounting view) are updated when you post a
goods receipt for the material:
•

7RWDOVWRFNTXDQWLW\

The total valuated stock for the material
•

7RWDOYDOXH

The value of all the valuated stock of the material.
•

0RYLQJDYHUDJHSULFH

Price that is calculated according to the corresponding goods movements and invoices
created for the material.
The system automatically determines the moving average price by dividing the material
value in the stock account by the total warehouse stock of a plant.
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'HOLYHU\WR6WRFN8SGDWHVLQWKH2UGHU

The following fields are updated on the tabstrips *HQHUDOGDWD and 'DWH4XDQWLW\RYHUYLHZ of
the order header when you post a goods receipt for the material produced.
•

'HOLYHUHG

•

The total quantity of the material that has been delivered to stock.

•

&RQILUPHGILQLVKGDWH

The date of the last goods receipt for the material.
•

2UGHUVWDWXV

The status "partially delivered" is activated in the order until

•

−

the total quantity delivered to stock reaches the order quantity (minus underdelivery
tolerance), or

−

the "Del.compl." indicator is set manually during a good receipt.

The status ILQDOGHOLYHU\ is activated in the order as soon as
−

the total quantity delivered to stock for the order is within the tolerance limits of the
order, or

−

the "Del.compl" indicator is set manually during a goods receipt.

The status final delivery specifies that no further goods receipt is expected for the order.
However, it is still possible to post goods receipts for remaining quantities.
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3HUIRUPLQJD*RRGV5HFHLSW

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→0DWHULDOVPDQDJHPHQW→,QYHQWRU\PDQDJHPHQW→*RRGV
PRYHPHQW→*RRGVUHFHLSW→7RRUGHU
You branch to: *RRGV5HFHLSWIRU2UGHU,QLWLDO6FUHHQ
2. Choose 0RYHPHQWW\SH→2UGHUWRZDUHKRXVH.
The system writes the movement type in the corresponding field. Check this entry and
add the order number, plant and storage location and confirm the entries you have made
by choosing .

Do not use PRYHPHQWW\SH 101 for unplanned goods receipt.
You reach the screen *RRGVUHFHLSWIRU2UGHU6HOHFWLRQ6FUHHQ. The planned
quantity of the production order is proposed.
3. Enter the quantity that you want to deliver.
−

If the production order is ready, set the indicator "delivery completed".

−

Do not set an indicator if only part of the order lot has been delivered.

4. Save the goods issue.
For more information on goods movement, see 00,QYHQWRU\0DQDJHPHQW.
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3XUSRVH

A confirmation documents the processing status of orders, operations, sub-operations and
individual capacities. It is an instrument for controlling orders.
With a confirmation you specify
•

The quantity in an operation that was produced as yield, scrap and the quantity to be
reworked

•

How much work was actually done

•

Which work center was used for the operation

•

Who carried out the operation

Exact confirmation shortly after completion of an operation is essential for realistic production
planning and control.
)HDWXUHV

The following business transactions can be executed via confirmations:
•

Updating order data (for example, quantities, activities, dates, status)

•

Backflushing of components

•

Automatic goods receipt (for one operation per order max.)

•

Capacity reduction in the work center

•

Updating costs based on confirmed data

•

Updating MRP-relevant excess or missing quantities in the order
In Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→3URGXFWLRQ
6FKHGXOLQJ3URILOH you can set up the following:
−

update of the yield variance

−

Adjustment of the operation and component quantity for a yield variance

•

Trigger reprocessing function (see Trigger Points [Page 182])

•

Update usage counter for equipment PRTs

You can enter confirmations for
•

An order

•

An operation

•

A sub-operation

•

An individual capacity in an operation

•

An individual capacity in a sub-operation
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Operations, sub-operations and individual capacities are generally dealt with the
same way in the confirmation. Therefore, only confirmation of operations is
described. However, any differences are pointed out.

You can confirm the following data:
•

Quantities
You can confirm the quantity produced, the quantity of scrap that has occurred and a
rework quantity. (This function does not apply to sub-operations).

•

Activity data
You can confirm the activities performed, for example setup time or machine time. You
can also enter forecast values for individual standard values. These are used for
determining the remaining activities and capacity requirements.
The actual or planned evaluation of work can take place using a cost center (activity
types assignment) or using a Business Process [Ext.]. For more information about the
business process refer to Quantity Determination [Ext.].

•

Dates
You can confirm when setup, processing or teardown were started or finished.

•

Personnel data
You can confirm the following data:

•

−

The personnel number of the employee who carried out the operation

−

The number of employees who carried out the operation

Work center
You can confirm at which work center the operation was carried out.

•

Posting date
A posting date is entered for every confirmation. The default value is today’s date You
can however enter another date. On the basis of the posting period in which the posting
date falls, the system determines the rate for settling activities.

•

Goods movements
You can enter planned and unplanned goods movements for every confirmation. For
more information, refer to Goods Movements in Confirmations [Page 344]

•

Reason for Variance
If the actual values differ from the planned values due to unpredictable events (for
example, machine breakdown), you can enter a key in the 5HDVRQ field, which
documents the reason for the variance.

If you combine the reason for variance key with a user status, you can trigger a
follow-on function automatically via the reason for variance (for example, sending a
mail to the responsible MRP controller). You can combine reasons for variance with
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user statuses in Customizing. For more information, see Example: Linking a User
Status with a Reason for Variance [Page 187].
•

Update usage counter for equipment PRTs
The usage counter is updated in relation to the confirmed quantity for equipment PRTs
that are assigned to the operation and for which a measuring point has been defined.

•

Long text:
You can enter a long text to describe a confirmation.
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&RQILUPDWLRQ)L[HG3DUDPHWHUV
8VH

The fixed parameters influence the behavior of the confirmation function. They are defined in
Customizing for an order type and plant. You can display the fixed parameters in the confirmation
function.
Fixed parameters are not available for Single Screen Entry of Time Tickets [Page 318].
)HDWXUHV

In Customizing, you can specify for confirmations,
•

Whether a partial or a final confirmation should always be proposed by the system, or
whether it should be determined automatically depending on the quantity to be confirmed
[Page 329].
−

If the confirmed quantity (yield + rework + scrap quantity) is less than the quantity to
be confirmed, then the indicator is set to 3DUWLDOFRQILUPDWLRQ.

−

If the confirmed quantity is the same as, or more than, the quantity to be confirmed,
the indicator is set to )LQDO FRQILUPDWLRQ.

•

Whether, in the case of final confirmations, all open reservations should have the ILQDOLVVXH
indictor set.

•

Whether a log should be displayed when an error occurs in actual cost determination.

•

Which time units should be proposed for the activities to be confirmed.

•

Which confirmation detail screen the system should branch to automatically after the initial
screen

•

How the system should react, if the operation sequence is not adhered to during confirmation
entry or if you want to confirm a quantity larger than that confirmed for the previous
operation.
In these situations, you can define if a message should be displayed, as well as the
message category: information message, warning message and so on.

•

Whether the order’s underdelivery or overdelivery tolerances should be checked during
confirmation.

•

Whether data that has already been confirmed or that has been confirmed according to
planning should also be displayed when confirming.

•

Whether an error log should be displayed for incorrect goods movements (backflushing or
automatic goods receipt). Afterwards, you can correct goods movements in the material
overview

$FWLYLWLHV

You maintain fixed parameters in Customizing. To have the fixed parameters displayed in the
confirmation function, choose 3DUDPHWHUV→)L[HGSDUDPHWHUV.
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&RQILUPDWLRQ9DULDEOH3DUDPHWHUV
8VH

Using variable parameters, you can override some of the fixed parameter settings when entering
confirmations.
Variable parameters are not available for Single Screen Entry of Time Tickets [Page 318].
)HDWXUHV

You can define:
•

Whether a partial or final confirmation is entered

•

Whether the quantity to be confirmed [Page 329] defines whether a partial or final
confirmation is entered.
−

If the confirmed quantity (yield + rework + scrap quantity) is less than the quantity to
be confirmed, then the indicator is set to 3DUWLDOFRQILUPDWLRQ.

−

If the confirmed quantity is the same as, or more than, the quantity to be confirmed,
the indicator is set to )LQDO FRQILUPDWLRQ.

•

Whether all open reservations should be posted when a final confirmation occurs

•

Which confirmation detail screen the system should branch to automatically after the initial
screen

•

Whether only operations that are still open, or also those that have already been confirmed,
are displayed in the list of operations to be confirmed

•

Whether an error log should be displayed for incorrect goods movements (backflushing or
automatic goods receipt). Afterwards, you can correct goods movements in the material
overview

•

Whether a log should be displayed when an error occurs in actual cost determination.

•

Whether only operations that require confirmation should be displayed, as defined in the
control key.

These settings are variable parameters that you can display as well as maintain in the
confirmation function. With each confirmation, the system copies the parameters again that are
maintained in Customizing (Fixed Parameters [Page 310]).
$FWLYLWLHV

To have the variable parameters displayed in the confirmation function, or to change them,
choose 3DUDPHWHUV→9DU3DUDPHWHUV.
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8VH

A confirmation documents the processing status of orders, operations, suboperations and
individual capacities.
)HDWXUHV

You can enter a confirmation
•

For an RSHUDWLRQ
You have the following options:

•

−

To confirm quantities, durations, activities or personnel data, enter a WLPHWLFNHW
FRQILUPDWLRQor a SURJUHVVFRQILUPDWLRQ.

−

To make a confirmation at a particular point in time (for example, at the start of setup or
the finish of processing) enter a confirmation for a WLPHHYHQW.

−

When you confirm time events, the system calculates the required duration. For
example, the setup duration is the time between setup start and setup finish.

For an RUGHU
If you enter a confirmation at order header level, the system confirms all the operations
that have a control key in which confirmation is optional or necessary. The quantities
confirmed in the operations are proportional to the quantities confirmed in the order
header.

•

By using another confirmation as a UHIHUHQFH
You can copy the data from a confirmation that has already been made to the current
confirmation. Enter the number of the reference confirmation to identify it.

&RQWURONH\V

are assigned to the individual operations in the routing. They control

•

Whether a confirmation for an operation is necessary, possible or not
possible. An operation is confirmable, if a confirmation is possible. An
operation requires confirmation, if it has to be confirmed.

•

Whether the operation should have milestone confirmation.

Confirmation changes the VWDWXVat operation or order header level (PCNF = partially
confirmed, CNF = finally confirmed). An order is partially confirmed, if at least one but
not all of the operations that require confirmation have been confirmed (operation
status PCNF or CNF). An order is also partially confirmed, if all the operations
requiring confirmation have been finally confirmed, but there are confirmable
operations that have been partially confirmed. An order is finally confirmed, when all
operations for which confirmation is required have been finally confirmed (status
CNF) and when there are no confirmable operations that have been partially
confirmed (status PCNF).
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If you are confirming an operation, you can decide if it is a partial or final
confirmation. This decision can be taken automatically; the system examines the
confirmed quantity and then decides (Partial/Final Confirmation indicator in the
confirmation parameters, see Confirmations: Fixed Parameters [Page 310]) An
operation that was confirmed manually also receives the status MCNF (manually
confirmed).

Once you have entered a confirmation for an operation, you FDQQRWFRQILUPDW
RUGHUOHYHO. If you want to confirm the whole order, you must cancel the confirmation
at operation level.
The same is true at operation level for a time ticket and time event confirmation for
the same operation.
&ROOHFWLYH(QWU\

You can use collective entry to enter several confirmations on an operation basis, on one screen.
Collective entry has the following advantages:
•

You can adapt the table in which the confirmations are entered individually (table control).
For more information refer to Table Controls [Ext.].

•

You can define various settings in Customizing (identification with order number or
confirmation number, default settings for actual data).

•

Various input help is available (enter default values, suggest actual data)

For more information refer to Entering Collective Confirmations [Page 321]
)DVW(QWU\

Fast Entry [Page 323] is a type of time ticket confirmation that has the following advantages:
•

You can enter several confirmations on one screen.

•

The system does not set any locks.

•

The system only executes limited checks.

One of the main features of fast entry is the decoupling of the processing functions from online
data entry. The process, up to the complete update of the confirmations, is as follows:
1. You enter the confirmations [Page 323].
2. The confirmations are marked. If you want to, you can display these confirmations
(Displaying Marked Confirmations [Page 347]).
3. To update the PDUNHGFRQILUPDWLRQ, schedule program CORUPROC1 as a background job.
To do this on a regular basis, you can schedule program CORUPROC1 to run periodically.
Depending on the settings in Customizing, Decoupling Processes during Confirmation
[Page 360] can be triggered during the confirmation update.
4. If errors occur during the update, you can reprocess the error records (Reprocessing
Confirmations [Page 353]). In this case, you use the same function as for processing error
records from PDC data transfer.
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The screen and the entry flow are identical for both functions. There are the following differences
in processing:
•

In comparison to collective entry, fast entry only conducts limited checks.

•

In fast entry the confirmations are marked first. In collective entry the confirmations are
processed according to the confirmation parameters (possibly decoupled processes).

6LQJOH6FUHHQ(QWU\

Single screen entry provides you with a simple option for entering time tickets confirmations. You
can design your own screen layout for single screen entry. This enables you to adapt it to the
processes in your company.
The differences between this and Time Ticket Confirmation Without Single Screen Entry [Page
316] are:
•

All entries are carried out on an entry screen, that is, there is no initial screen

•

The layout of the entry screen can be individually defined

•

The detail areas can be opened and closed, that is, the data to be entered is not organized
on a tab

•

If the predefined screens are not sufficient, you can define your own screens in the customer
enhancement CONFPP07
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1. Call up time ticket confirmation entry using the transaction code FR(see Entering a
Transaction Code [Ext.])
To create a Progress confirmation [Page 335] choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRS
IORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ → (QWHU → )RURSHUDWLRQ → 3URJUHVVFRQILUPDWLRQ.
2. Enter the operation you want to confirm:
−

Enter the confirmation number or the order, sequence and operation number and choose
.

−

If you only enter the order number and choose



the operation overview appears

Select the operation you want to confirm and choose

.

3. Depending on the data you want to confirm, you can branch from the initial screen to various
tab pages.
→ 4XDQWLW\DFWLYLW\
→ 'DWHV
→3HUVRQQHODGGLWLRQDOGDWD
→ 4XDQWLW\IRUHFDVW
4. Choose partial confirmation, final confirmation or automatic confirmation.
-

If the operation has only been partly processed you can still create confirmation data so
as to document the current progress of the operation. In this case set the indicator 3DUWLDO
FRQILUPDWLRQ

A partial confirmation can be especially useful if the operations in your orders have
long lead times.
•

When the operation has been completely processed set the indicator )LQDO
FRQILUPDWLRQ

•

If you want the decision between a partial and final confirmation to be
dependent on the quantity to be confirmed [Page 329] (see Variable
Parameters [Page 312]), choose ‘$XWRPDWLFFRQILUPDWLRQ’.

•

If you want to confirm data for an operation that is finished, and you wish to
simultaneously clear any open reservations for the operation, mark the
indicator &OHDURSHQUHVHUYV. This sets the ILQDOLVVXH indicator. The
operation receives the system status ILQDOLVVXH as well as the system
status ILQDOO\FRQILUPHG.

5. Enter the data you want to confirm.

In time ticket confirmations, you enter the quantity that you have processed since the
last confirmation for the operation. You can let the system suggest a yield to be
confirmed (see Determining a Default for Yield [Page 329]).
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If not all fields that you need for confirmation are available on the screen, you can reach
the required fields or the required screens via the function keys or via the menu.
6. Save your confirmation.

When you are entering a confirmation, you can go to the goods movements overview
*RRGVPRYHPHQWV) to check or change goods movements that are to be
(choose
posted with the confirmation, if required. As soon as you save a confirmation, the
goods movements are also posted. For more information, refer to Goods Movement
Overview [Page 286].
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&RQILUPDWLRQV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You have defined the layout and default values for single screen entry in Customizing (see
Settings for Single Screen Entry [Page 320]).
3URFHGXUH

1.

Choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO → &RQILUPDWLRQ → (QWHU → )RU
RSHUDWLRQ → 7LPHWLFNHW

2. Enter the confirmation data in the header area. In the header data, you identify the operation
that you want to confirm.
3. Set the key &RQILUPDWLRQW\SH.
−

3DUWLDOFRQILUPDWLRQ

If the operation has only been partly processed you can still create confirmation data
so as to document the current progress of the operation. A partial confirmation can
be especially useful if the operations in your orders have long lead times.
−

)LQDOFRQILUPDWLRQ

If the operation has already been completely processed, choose this setting.
−

$XWRPDWLFILQDOFRQILUPDWLRQ

If you want the decision between a partial and final confirmation to be dependent on
the quantity to be confirmed [Page 329], choose this setting
•

If the confirmed quantity (yield + rework + scrap quantity) is less than the quantity to
be confirmed, then a partial confirmation is executed

•

If the confirmed quantity is the same as or more than the quantity to be confirmed, a
final confirmation is executed

With the indicator &OHDURSHQUHVHUYDWLRQVyou define that with a final confirmation, the
)LQDOLVVXH indicator is set for all open reservations that are assigned to the confirmed
operation. The operation receives the system status ILQDOLVVXH as well as the system
status ILQDOO\FRQILUPHG.
4. Enter the confirmation data in the detail areas.

If you want the system to propose the data to be confirmed, choose

You can open the detail areas (choose

$FWXDOGDWD

1DPHRIWKHDUHD 

or close them (choose

1DPHRIWKHDUHD 

5. To post the confirmation, choose
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You remain on this screen. The data fields are deleted and are available again for
entering the next confirmation.

To enter a new confirmation, choose  If you make a mistake when entering data,
you can use this function to start afresh. You can also use this function if, as you
enter data, you discover that you have entered the wrong confirmation.

When you are entering a confirmation, you can go to the goods movements overview
*RRGVPRYHPHQWV) to check or change goods movements that are to be
(choose
posted with the confirmation, if required. As soon as you save a confirmation, the
goods movements are also posted. For more information, refer to Goods Movement
Overview [Page 286].
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6HWWLQJVIRU6LQJOH6FUHHQ(QWU\

In Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, you can define confirmation profiles for single screen
entry of time ticket confirmations by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 6LQJOH6FUHHQ(QWU\
→ 'HILQH6LQJOH6FUHHQ(QWU\
In a confirmation profile, you can define which input and output fields are available to a user or a
user group and the order that they come in. You can also define which settings are made
regarding default values.
You assign individual user profiles via the user parameter CORUPROF. If no value is assigned to
this parameter, the standard profile is used. If there is no standard profile, a predefined user
interface is used.
For more information, refer to the Implementation Guide (IMG) under Define Single Screen Entry
[Ext.].
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

You can predefine values to identify confirmations and to determine default values in &RQI
SDUDPHWHUVIRUFROOHFWLYHFRQILUPDWLRQIDVWHQWU\ (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQ→ &RQILUPDWLRQ3DUDPHWHUV&ROOHFWLYH(QWU\)DVW(QWU\):
•

,GHQWLI\LQJWKHFRQILUPDWLRQ

You can identify an individual confirmation either by the confirmation number or the order
number/operation number.
•

6XJJHVWDFWXDOGDWD

You can define whether and when (after entry, during saving) quantities (see
Determining a Default for Yield [Page 329]) or activities are suggested. The default
setting is that no quantities are suggested and activities are determined during saving.
Personnel data and dates are always suggested.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO → &RQILUPDWLRQ → (QWHU → )RU
RSHUDWLRQ → &ROOHFWLYHHQWU\
The screen for collective entry of confirmations appears.
2. In this screen you can enter confirmations in a table (table control). You enter a new
confirmation in each line. You can control the appearance of the table yourself. For more
information refer to Table Controls [Ext.].
You can change the type of confirmation identification during input. To do so choose
2WKHUYLHZ

Enter all the data needed for the confirmations. Each line corresponds to a new
confirmation. In this line you have all the fields that are available in single entry of a time
ticket confirmation.

On the top line of the screen you can enter default values (for example unit of
measure, personnel number) that are copied to all confirmations. Enter the values
and choose . You can save these default values for a specific user, so that they
are preset the next time the user logs on. You can also delete these defaults.

With this function, you can let the system VXJJHVWDFWXDOGDWD (quantities, activities,
dates, personnel data). To do so, select the confirmations, choose
3URSRVH
DFWXDOGDWD, set the indicator for the relevant actual data and choose
. This data
overwrites data that you may have already entered.
3. Save your confirmations.
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To reach the $FWXDOGDWDVFUHHQ for the selected confirmations choose  Here
you have the complete functionality of time ticket confirmation. From this screen you
can go to the detail screens and to the goods movement overview. If several
confirmation have been selected, you can switch between the individual
confirmations.

You can switch to the goods movement overview from the collective entry screen
(choose *RRGVPRYHPHQWV  In this screen the goods movements for the
selected confirmations are displayed.
You can check and, if necessary, change the goods movements. When you go back
to the collective entry screen, the *0indicator is set for the selected confirmations
(goods movements for confirmations already determined). As soon as you save a
confirmation, the goods movements are also posted.
For more information, refer to Goods Movement Overview [Page 286].
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([HFXWLQJ)DVWHQWU\IRU7LPH7LFNHWV

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO → &RQILUPDWLRQ → )DVWHQWU\ → )RU
RSHUDWLRQ → 7LPHWLFNHW
The screen for fast entry of confirmations appears.
2. From this step the input dialog for fast entry and collective entry of confirmations [Page 321]
is identical.
For more information about fast entry, refer to Entering Confirmations [Page 313].
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1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO → &RQILUPDWLRQ → (QWHU → )RU
RSHUDWLRQ → 7LPHHYHQW
2. Select the time event you want to confirm.
3. Enter the operation you want to confirm:
−

Enter the number of either a confirmation, or the order, sequence and operation number.
The operation is then clearly identified.

−

If you enter an order number, the system displays a list with the corresponding
operations. Select an operation.

4. Choose

.

5. Enter the actual data for the time event.
You can let the system suggest a yield to be confirmed (see Determining a Default for
Yield [Page 329]).
6. Save your confirmation.

When you are entering a confirmation, you can go to the goods movements overview
(choose
*RRGVPRYHPHQWV) to check or change goods movements that are to be
posted with the confirmation, if required. As soon as you save a confirmation, the
goods movements are also posted. For more information, refer to Goods Movement
Overview [Page 286].
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Every confirmed time event is assigned internally to a record type group:
•

Setup times are assigned to record type group .

•

Processing times are assigned to record type group .

•

Teardown times are assigned to record type group .

Each record type group can be assigned to one or more parameters in the standard value key for
the work center (for example machine time). (See Customizing in 3URGXFWLRQ →%DVLFGDWD
→:RUNFHQWHU→*HQHUDOGDWD → 6WDQGDUGYDOXH → 'HILQHVWDQGDUGYDOXHNH\). The link
between time event and parameter ensures that the calculated duration counts as an activity (for
example, when calculating the actual costs of the operation.

The processing of an operation requires both machine time and labor time. The time
event confirmation for the processing section of the operation can take effect on
activity ‘machine time’ DQG on ‘processing time’, if you enter record type group ‘2’ for
the parameters ‘machine’ and ‘labor’ in the standard value key.

You can only confirm TXDQWLWLHV when you confirm SURFHVVLQJ time events.
You can only confirm activities that cannot be assigned to a particular record type
group (6HWXS, SURFHVVLQJ, WHDUGRZQ) by using the time event ‘Variable activity’. The
confirmed value is assigned to corresponding value in the standard value key
parameters.
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1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ (QWHU→ )RURUGHU
2. Enter the order number. Choose

.

3. Enter the data you want to confirm.

You can confirm activities and quantities with different proportions of the total value
(for instance 70% of the activity, 50% of the quantity). If you only enter one of the two
values, the other is entered with the same percentage. The planned values are
posted for the operation activities.

You can enter a degree of processing. Only the activities, not the quantities, will be
determined from the degree of processing.
4. Save your confirmation.

When you are entering a confirmation, you can go to the goods movements overview
(choose
*RRGVPRYHPHQWV) to check or change goods movements that are to be
posted with the confirmation, if required. As soon as you save a confirmation, the
goods movements are also posted. For more information, refer to Goods Movement
Overview [Page 286].
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&RQILUPLQJ,QGLYLGXDO&DSDFLWLHV
8VH

You can also enter confirmations for individual capacities. An individual capacity is a subdivision
of an operation’s capacity requirements (for example, between various machines or employees).
Each individual capacity that you create for an operation receives a split number.
)HDWXUHV

You have two ways of confirming individual capacities:
•

0DQXDO&RQILUPDWLRQRIDQ,QGLYLGXDO&DSDFLW\

With relation to capacity category and split number, you can confirm quantities as well as
activities for an individual capacity.
•

6XPPDU\&RQILUPDWLRQRIDOO,QGLYLGXDO&DSDFLWLHV

Using a Summary Confirmation [Page 340] , you can confirm a degree of processing for
all individual capacities. All the quantities and activities are confirmed proportionally by
entering a degree of processing.
8SGDWLQJDFWXDOYDOXHV

You use the 1R$FW9DOXHindicator (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing2SHUDWLRQV
→&DSDFLW\3ODQQLQJ→'HILQH&DSDFLW\&DWHJRU\) to control whether the capacity requirement
of an operation is also reduced when you confirm splits, dependent on the capacity category. If
the indicator is set, the system only reduces the capacity requirements of the splits. If it is not set,
the system reduces both the capacity requirements of the splits and of the operation.
If the 1R$FW9DOXH indicator is not set, the actual values of the splits as well as those of the
operation are updated when the splits are confirmed. If you are working with VWDQGDUGYDOXH
VSOLWVmake sure
•

You confirm for only one split or

•

None of the splits is confirmed, but you enter an extra confirmation for the quantities in the
operation.

When the quantities are confirmed both in the individual splits and the operation, the confirmed
quantities are added together. This has the following effects:
•

Due to the increased quantity confirmation, the system reduces too much capacity
requirement

•

In the case of backflushing, too many components are issued

•

In the case of automatic goods receipt, the system posts too much material to stock

Actual costs are only calculated, if the indicator 1RDFWXDOYDOXHV is not set. In this case only, the
actual values of the split are passed on to the operation. When you confirm splits for a capacity
category, and the confirmed values of the individual capacity are passed on to the operation, you
make sure that you also confirm any activities performed by a capacity category that does not
pass its actual values on to the operation.
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You have an operation that is processed using two capacities: One capacity with the
capacity category 0DFKLQH with two splits, and one with the category 3HUVRQ, also
with two splits. You have set the 1R$FW9DOXHindicator for the capacity category
0DFKLQH, so that the actual values are not confirmed twice. Only when the splits for
the capacity category 3HUVRQare confirmed, are actual values confirmed and as a
result the actual costs are calculated. Activities that only arise for the capacity
category 0DFKLQH (for example, machine time) should then also be entered when the
capacity category 3HUVRQ is confirmed.
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'HWHUPLQLQJD'HIDXOWIRU<LHOG

In Customizing, you can specify that the system suggests a yield to be confirmed for each
confirmation. Either the order quantity or the quantity of previously confirmed operations is taken
into account. The following settings are relevant:
•

In the FRQILUPDWLRQSDUDPHWHUV (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWUROchoose 2SHUDWLRQV
→ &RQILUPDWLRQ → 'HILQH&RQILUPDWLRQ3DUDPHWHUV you set the 3URSRVH indicator in the
quantities area,to stipulatethat quantities should be proposed when confirmations are
entered. The same key is found in Customizing for Single Screen Entry (Customizing for
6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 6LQJOH6FUHHQ(QWU\→
'HILQH6LQJOH6FUHHQ(QWU\).

•

In the FRQILUPDWLRQSDUDPHWHUVyou also specify what should happen if you do not adhere
to the sequence of operations when entering confirmations (2SHUDWLRQVHTXHQFH key)
Possible message types are: No message, information, warning, error.

•

When you define a &RQWURONH\IRURSHUDWLRQV (in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by
choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→ 5RXWLQJ'DWD→ 'HILQH&RQWURO.H\ , you stipulate whether an
operation can or must be confirmed (&RQILUPDWLRQV key).

For confirmations of individual capacities (capacity splits) the planned quantity of the
relevant split is used instead of the underdelivery tolerance.
How the default quantity is determined, is described below. It makes no difference if the
sequence of operations is to be kept to or not.
2SHUDWLRQ6HTXHQFHLVQRW5HOHYDQW

The system suggests the yield from the last finally confirmed predecessors (except rework
operations). If there are no finally confirmed operations, the system uses the order quantity.
2SHUDWLRQ6HTXHQFH6KRXOGEH$GKHUHG7R

The following graphic illustrates which factors have an effect on the default quantity if the
operation sequence is to be adhered to.
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3DUDOOHO6HTXHQFHV

If an operation has several predecessors (parallel sequences), then the default quantity is the
smallest quantity from the various operations.
5HZRUN

If rework operations follow the operation in question, the confirmed quantity of the rework
operation is added to the quantity to be confirmed.
&KHFNLQJWKH4XDQWLW\WREH&RQILUPHG

If the RSHUDWLRQVHTXHQFH is FKHFNHG for confirmations, then the following quantity check takes
place: If you want to enter a confirmation in which the sum of the yield, rework quantity and scrap
is larger than the yield of the predecessor, then the system issues an appropriate message (for
example, an error message). The predecessor is determined exactly as described in the graphic.
,UUHVSHFWLYH

of whether the RSHUDWLRQVHTXHQFH is adhered to, the quantity is checked against
the quantity of the predecessor operation (= expected quantity) and a message is issued (the
category is set in Customizing). The following cases can occur:
•

The confirmed quantity is larger than the expected quantity.

•

You are entering a final confirmation and the confirmed quantity is smaller than the expected
quantity.

The message category determines your next entry option:
•

After acknowledging a warning, you can continue entering.

•

In the case of an error message, the system terminates the input dialog.
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In the special types of confirmation, various processes are automated.
)HDWXUHV

The following special types of confirmation are available in the R/3 system:
•

Milestone Confirmation [Page 333]

•

Progress Confirmation [Page 335]

•

Summary Confirmation [Page 340]

•

Standard Confirmation [Page 342]
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0LOHVWRQH&RQILUPDWLRQ
8VH

The milestone confirmation is a special form of confirmation, in which the confirmation of one
operation causes other operations or suboperations to be automatically confirmed at the same
time.
0LOHVWRQHV

are operations that have the corresponding indicator in the control key.

You use milestones, for example, if you have included inspection operations that require
confirmation.
)HDWXUHV

Operations can be defined as milestone operations in their FRQWURONH\V. If a milestone operation
is confirmed, then previous operations are automatically confirmed.

Operation 30 is marked in its control key as a milestone operation. You partially
confirm operation 30 with a quantity of 100 pieces. Operations 20 and 30 are then
also partially confirmed with the same quantity.
Observe the following special features:
•

If VHYHUDORSHUDWLRQV in an order are PDUNHGDVPLOHVWRQHV, the processing sequence of
these operations must be adhered to when carrying out confirmations. In this case, automatic
confirmation is effective up to the preceding milestone within the operation sequence.

Operation 30 and operation 50 are marked in their control keys as milestone
operations. First, you must confirm operation 30. By confirming operation 50, you
only automatically confirm the preceding operation 40.
•

•

You can define whether the planned scrap percentage rate is incorporated in the quantity
calculation for automatically generated confirmations. You make this setting in Customizing
for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQ→'HILQH&RQILUPDWLRQ
3DUDPHWHUV (*HQHUDWHGFRQILUPDWLRQV ZLWKRXWTXDQWLW\DGMXVWPHQWV, *HQHUDOO\9DOLG6HWWLQJV
tab page):
−

If the indicator is QRWVHW, the planned scrap percentage rate is used for the quantity
calculation. The yield as well as the scrap are displayed.

−

If the indicator is VHW, then the scrap is posted as yield in the automatically confirmed
operations. The confirmed total quantity is identical in the milestone confirmation and in
the automatically generated confirmations.

If a milestone operation is confirmed, all SUHFHGLQJVXERSHUDWLRQV up to the next milestone
operation are also automatically confirmed. Suboperations of milestone operations must
DOZD\V be confirmed manually.
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Operations 10, 20, 30 and 40 each have a suboperation. Operation 20 and operation
40 are marked in their control keys as milestone operations. You confirm operation
20 with a quantity of 50 pieces. The system automatically confirms operation 10 with
the same quantity and its suboperation with its corresponding activities. You then
confirm operation 40 with a quantity of 100 pieces. The system automatically
confirms operation 30 (+ suboperation) with the same quantity (+ activity). You must
confirm the suboperations for operation 20 and 40 manually.
•

Operations that have already been PDQXDOO\FRQILUPHG are not affected by milestone
confirmations.

Operation 30 is marked in its control key as a milestone operation. You partially
confirm operation 10 manually with a quantity of 50 pieces. You then finally confirm
operation 30 manually with a quantity of 100 pieces. Operation 10 is still partially
confirmed with a quantity of 50 pieces; operations 20 and 30 however are finally
confirmed with quantities of 100 pieces.
•

If you enter a milestone confirmation for an operation, it receives the VWDWXV0,/((milestone
confirmation) and the VWDWXV0&1) (manually confirmed). The automatically confirmed
operations also receive the status MILE. If you use the transaction for entering progress
confirmations, the operation also receives the status MILE.

You enter a confirmation for milestone operation 30. It does not matter which
transaction you use. Operation 30 receives the statuses MCNF and MILE.
Operations 10 and 29 receive the status MILE.

In FROOHFWLYHRUGHUV, you can use milestone confirmations to confirm operations of
more than one order simultaneously (see Example: Confirming Collective Orders
[Page 482]).
•

In milestone confirmations, SODQQHGDFWLYLWLHV are always posted on the basis of the
confirmed quantity. If you have entered activities manually during a milestone operation,
planned activities are also confirmed when the preceding operations are automatically
confirmed. The exception to this is the setup times, which are always confirmed fully,
independently of the entered quantity

You enter a confirmation of 7 pieces for milestone operation 30, which has a planned
yield of 10 pieces. Operation 20 is confirmed automatically. The planned machine
time for operation 20 is 40 minutes, therefore a machine time of 28 minutes is
confirmed.
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8VH

The milestone confirmation is a form of confirmation, in which the confirmation of one RSHUDWLRQ
causes preceding operations or sub-operations to be automatically confirmed at the same time.
When you carry out a progress confirmation, you report the progress of the order by confirming
the operation that you have reached (for example at the end of the day).
As opposed to milestone operations, you do not have to make any settings in the control key for
operations that are to be confirmed with progress confirmation. You can select each confirmable
operation.
If the operation has the relevant indicator in the control key, one speaks of Milestones [Page 333]
rather than SURJUHVVFRQILUPDWLRQ.

As opposed to other types of confirmation, progress confirmation requires you to
enter theWRWDOTXDQWLW\ that has been produced, rather than the quantity that has
been produced since the last confirmation. This means that the quantity that you
enter in a progress confirmation is different from that of other types of confirmation, if
you carry out confirmations for partial quantities.

You produce 10 pieces of a material in total. You want to enter the confirmations in
two steps, each time after 5 pieces have been produced.
•

If you use a WLPHWLFNHWconfirmation, you enter SLHFHV per confirmation.

•

If you use SURJUHVVFRQILUPDWLRQ, you enter SLHFHV for the first confirmation
and SLHFHV for the second confirmation (= the total quantity).

,QWHJUDWLRQ

You can combine progress confirmation with the other forms of confirmation. You should note the
following:
•

Operations which have been confirmed directly or automatically with a PLOHVWRQH
FRQILUPDWLRQ, are not affected by a progress confirmation.

Operation 30 is marked in its control key as a milestone operation. You partially
confirm operation 30 with a quantity of 50 pieces. Operations 10 and 20 are likewise
partially confirmed with a quantity of 50 pieces. Then you enter a progress
confirmation for operation 50 with a quantity of 100 pieces, which means that
operation 50 is finally confirmed. Operation 40 is also finally confirmed with 100
pieces, whereas the confirmation data for operations 10 to 30 is not changed. To
finally confirm these operations, you must make a confirmation for operation 30 with
a total quantity of 100 pieces.
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•

If no confirmations are yet available for a PLOHVWRQH, the system does not allow you to enter
a progress confirmation for an operation following on from the milestone. The milestone has
to be at least partially confirmed.

Operation 30 is marked in its control key as a milestone operation. You want to enter
a progress confirmation for operation 40 for a quantity of 50 pieces. The system does
not allow you to create a progress confirmation for operation 40 until you confirm
operation 30.
•

Operations that have been confirmed manually are not affected by a progress confirmation.

You partially confirm operation 10 manually with a quantity of 50 pieces. You then
confirm operation 30 with a progress confirmation with a quantity of 100 pieces. (This
is a final confirmation). Operation 10 is still partially confirmed with a quantity of 50
pieces; operations 20 and 30 however are finally confirmed with quantities of 100
pieces.
•

Operations that have been confirmed via a VXPPDU\FRQILUPDWLRQ or a VWDQGDUG
FRQILUPDWLRQ are not affected by a progress confirmation, that is, they are treated like
manually confirmed operations.

)HDWXUHV

A progress confirmation is entered at operation level. When you enter a progress confirmation, all
SUHFHGLQJRSHUDWLRQV are confirmed. The quantities for the automatically confirmed operations
are determined automatically.

You enter a progress confirmation for operation 30 for a quantity of 100 pieces. The
preceding operations 10 and 20 are are automatically confirmed also with quantities
of 100 pieces.
If progress confirmations already exist for a preceding operation, the quantity to confirm is
determined by expanding to the total confirmed quantity of the operation.

You have confirmed operation 30 with 40 pieces using a progress confirmation.You
enter a progress confirmation of 90 pieces for operation 40. The system
automatically produces a confirmation for operation 30 for the additional quantity of
50 pieces (=90 pieces - 40 pieces).
Note the following points regarding progress confirmation:
•

You do not need to keep to the SURFHVVLQJVHTXHQFH when using progress confirmations.

You want to enter a progress confirmation for operations 30 and 50. You first enter a
partial confirmation of 50 pieces for operation 50. All operations preceding operation
50 are automatically partially confirmed. You then enter a partial confirmation of 50
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pieces for operation 30. Operation 30 remains confirmed with a quantity of 50, since
the same progress level had already been recorded through in the first confirmation.
•

•

You can define whether the planned scrap percentage rate is incorporated in the quantity
calculation for automatically generated confirmations. You make this setting in Customizing
for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQ→'HILQH&RQILUPDWLRQ
3DUDPHWHUV (*HQHUDWHGFRQILUPDWLRQV ZLWKRXWTXDQWLW\DGMXVWPHQWV, *HQHUDOO\9DOLG6HWWLQJV
tab page):
−

If the indicator is QRWVHW, the planned scrap percentage rate is used for the quantity
calculation. The yield and the scrap are both displayed.

−

If the indicator is VHW, then the scrap is posted as yield in the automatically confirmed
operations. The confirmed total quantity is identical in the milestone confirmation and in
the automatically generated confirmations.

If a progress confirmation is entered, all SUHFHGLQJVXERSHUDWLRQV are also automatically
confirmed. Sub-operations of the operation for which the progress confirmation is entered,
DOZD\V have to be confirmed manually.

Operations 10 and 20 each have a sub-operation. You confirm operation 20 with 50
pieces using a progress confirmation. The system automatically confirms operation
10 with the same quantity and its suboperation with its corresponding activities. You
must confirm the sub-operations for operation 20 manually.
•

If you enter a progress confirmation for an operation, it receives the VWDWXV0,/((Milestone
confirmation) and the VWDWXV0&1) (Manually confirmed) Preceding operations whose
confirmations were made automatically receive the status MILE only.

You enter a progress confirmation for operation 20. Operation 20 receives the
statuses MCNF and MILE. Operation 10 receives the status MILE.

In FROOHFWLYHRUGHUV, you can use progress confirmations to simultaneously confirm
operations of more than one order (see Collective Orders: Example of Confirmations
[Page 482]).
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You enter progress confirmations similarly to Entering Time Ticket Confirmations [Page 316] The
only difference is in the quantities entered:
In progress confirmations you enter all quantities (yield, scrap, rework) as the WRWDOTXDQWLW\.
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Under certain circumstances, the system does not allow you to enter a confirmation for an
operation with final confirmations. This is the case in the following situations:
•

An operation was finally confirmed using a progress confirmation. You now want to make a
progress confirmation for a subsequent operation with a larger quantity as in the previous
confirmation. The system would then have to increase the quantity of the finally confirmed
operation. This is not supported.

•

You want to enter a confirmation that has been confirmed automatically using a progress
confirmation.

First, correct the operations that you confirmed manually using a progress
confirmation.

You have entered a progress confirmation for operation 30 for a quantity of 8 pieces
(final confirmation). Further confirmations are dealt with as follows:
•
•

•

$SULO

You enter a progress confirmation for operation 30 for 9 pieces (that is, one
piece more than before). The system displays a warning, but allows the
confirmation to take place.
You enter a progress confirmation for operation 20 for 9 pieces (that is, one
piece more than before). The system does not allow confirmation because
operation 20 has already been finally confirmed via operation 30. To enter
this confirmation, the confirmation of operation 30 must first be corrected (that
is, canceled and reentered).
You enter a progress confirmation for operation 40 for 9 pieces (that is, one
piece more than before). Again, the system does not allow confirmation.
Operations 10 to 30 have already been finally confirmed via the progress
confirmation of operation 30. To enter this confirmation, the confirmation of
operation 30 must first be corrected.
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Summary confirmations are a special form of confirmation, in which all the suboperations that
belong to an operation are confirmed at the same time. All the planned activities are confirmed
proportionally by entering a degree of processing.

4XDQWLWLHV



are not confirm for suboperations.
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1. Call up time ticket confirmation entry using the transaction code FR(see Entering a
Transaction Code [Ext.])
2. Enter the operation you want to confirm:
−

Enter the number of either a confirmation, or the order-, sequence- and operation
number. The operation is then clearly identified.

−

If you only enter the order number and choose the operation overview appears
Select the operation you want to confirm. Choose 4XDQWLW\$FWLYLW\'DWHV3HUVRQQHO
$FWXDO'DWHVor)RUHFDVW.

3. You can now enter a confirmation for the operation, which is also saved when you save the
summary confirmation. In the next step you must make a decision about this.
4. Choose *RWR→ Summary confirmation The system asks you whether the confirmation for
the operation should also be saved. After you have answered this, the summary confirmation
screen is displayed.
5. There are two options:
−

Enter a degree of processing. This degree of processing will then be confirmed for all
suboperations when saved (summary confirmation of all suboperations).

−

Select one of the suboperations and go to the corresponding confirmation screen (for
example, personnel data). There you can confirm the individual suboperations manually.
If no operation is selected, you branch to the detail screen for the confirmation of the
operation.

6. Save the summary confirmation.

Suboperations that have already been manually confirmed are only affected by a
summary confirmation, if the )LQDOFRQILUPDWLRQ indicator is set when executing a
summary confirmation.
You have already confirmed suboperations. These suboperations are not updated by
a summary confirmation. In the case of a final confirmation, these suboperations are
set to ILQDOO\FRQILUPHG
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The standard confirmation is a special form of confirmation, in which the planned values of an
RSHUDWLRQ are confirmed as the actual values.
)HDWXUHV

Note the following points:
•

You can only enter one standard confirmation at a time for an operation. An operation that
was confirmed using a standard confirmation receives the corresponding status.

•

You can only use standard confirmations for operations that have not been finally confirmed.

•

You can combine a standard confirmation with a milestone confirmation. If you confirm a
milestone operation using a standard confirmation, the system also executes the milestone
confirmation.

•

You cannot use a standard confirmation for the last expected confirmation in an order. You
can, however, get the system to propose the planned values automatically (setting in
Customizing) or manually (by choosing
in the confirmation detail screen)

An operation that has been confirmed using a standard confirmation, receives the
status STND (standard confirmation).
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1. Choose /RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO → &RQILUPDWLRQ → (QWHU → )RU
RSHUDWLRQ → 7LPHWLFNHWor7LPHHYHQW
2. Enter the number of the order for which you want to enter confirmations.
The system automatically branches to the corresponding operation overview screen.
3. Select the operation you want to confirm.
4. Save your confirmation. The system confirms the values (that is, the planned values) that are
to be confirmed for the operation.
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Goods movements can be created with a confirmation:
•

Backflush
If you confirm an order / operation with components that have the %DFNIOXVKLQJ indicator
set, the system automatically posts a goods issue for these components. For more
information about the %DFNIOXVKLQJ indicator, refer to the end of this section.

•

Automatic Goods Receipt
If the control key of the operation being confirmed specifies automatic goods receipt, the
system automatically posts the produced material to stock. Automatic goods receipt can
also be activated by the production scheduling profile. For more information refer to
Automatic Goods Receipt [Page 300].

You cannotpost anautomatic goods receipt for co-products.

Automatic goods movements are QRW permitted for materials that require serial
numbers. However, if an automatic goods movement is specified for a material that
requires a serial number then an error record is written. This error record can be
displayed using the reprocessing function but it cannot be posted. Error records for
materials that require serial numbers must be deleted manually. The goods
movement must then be executed manually in inventory management.
*RRGV0RYHPHQW2YHUYLHZ

You can branch from the confirmation to the Goods Movement Overview [Page 286] of the
planned goods movements. In Customizing for &RQILUPDWLRQV ($OOFRPSRQHQWV indicator) you
determine whether all material components are listed or just those for which automatic goods
movements should occur. You can change the goods movements on the material overview.
,QFRUUHFW*RRGV0RYHPHQW

If errors arose for whatever reason during a goods movement (for example, during backflushing
insufficient stock is available in the warehouse) then you can either process the incorrect goods
movements directly in the confirmation transaction or separately using a reprocessing function.
•

Correction in the confirmation
In Customizing for Confirmations (*RRGVPRYHPHQWVindicator in the (UURUKDQGOLQJORJV
area) you can define that, for individual entry of confirmations, the system displays an
error log before it saves a confirmation with incorrect goods movements. Before you
save the confirmation you have the option of correcting the incorrect goods movements.

•

Correction when reprocessing
If you want to process incorrect goods movements at a later stage, you can use the
reprocessing function. For more information, see Reprocessing Goods Movements
[Page 358] .
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Using Decoupling Confirmation Processes [Page 360] in Customizing for &RQILUPDWLRQ
3URFHVVHVyou can define that goods movements are to be stored temporarily, rather than being
carried out immediately during confirmation. You can post the goods movements being
temporarily stored, by scheduling program CORUPROC in a background job. To schedule the
background job in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO choose 2SHUDWLRQV→ 6FKHGXOH
EDFNJURXQGMRE

%DFNIOXVKLQJ,QGLFDWRU

You can control backflushing in the following objects:
•

Material master
With the %DFNIOXVKLQJ key(MRP) you can specify that

•

−

The material is not generally backflushed

−

The material is always backflushed

−

The work center determines whether the material is backflushed

Work center
You can set the %DFNIOXVKLQJ indicator on the %DVLFGDWD screen. This is only taken into
account, if the material master stipulates that the work center should determine whether
the material is backflushed. Work centers are assigned to a production order via the
operations. The operations are copied from the routing used.

•

Routing
You can stipulate that the material is to be backflushed, on the component overview in
the routing. This indicator is always taken into account, irrespective of the indicators in
the material master or work center.

If the %DFNIOXVKLQJ indicator has been maintained in the master data, it is copied from there when
you create a production order. You can change the indicator in the production order, as you like.
In Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWUROyou define that Stock Determination [Page 294]for
backflushing is to take place by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→6WRFNDQG%DWFK'HWHUPLQDWLRQIRU
*RRGV0RYHPHQW
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Requirements or stocks are reduced sequentially in the quantity determination for batch splits or
discontinued materials during backflushing [Page 344].
In detail:
•

Batch splits [Page 156]
The batch stocks for a material are reduced according to the sequence in the component
overview for the order. This means the consumed quantity of a component is withdrawn
from the first batch, till the planned requirements quantity is achieved. Afterwards,
withdrawals are made from the next batch.
The sequence of the batches in the component overview is determined by the sort in the
batch search strategy.

You have carried out a batch split for material MAT-1. The requirements quantity for
batch BT-1 is 30 pieces and for batch BT-2 is 10 pieces (total requirements 40
pieces). You make a partial confirmation and a final confirmation for half the order
quantity in each case. In the partial confirmation 20 pieces are withdrawn from batch
BT-1. During the final confirmation 10 pieces are withdrawn from batch BT-1 and 10
pieces from BT-2.
•

Discontinued materials [Page 151]
In the case of VLPSOHGLVFRQWLQXDWLRQthe stock of the material to be discontinued is
used first, then the new material.

MAT-3 is the follow-up material for MAT-2. There are 30 pieces of MAT-2 still in
stock. 40 pieces of MAT-2 are required by a production order. After the availability
check, 30 pieces MAT-2 are reserved for the order. The remainder of 10 pieces
changed to MAT-3. You make a partial confirmation and a final confirmation for half
the order quantity in each case. In the partial confirmation 20 pieces of MAT-2 are
withdrawn. In the final confirmation 10 pieces of MAT-2 and 10 pieces of MAT-3 are
withdrawn.
In the case of parallel discontinuation, the stock of the main discontinued part is used
first, then the stock of the new material(s).
The discontinued/new materials should be treated in the same manner in backflushing;
that is, either all material or no material is backflushed.
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Requests are transmitted via fast entry of confirmations to the system.
The posting of requested confirmations is carried out in general by scheduling the program
CORUPROC1 as a background job. You can create variants for this program to account for
different applications.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 5HTXHVWHG
FRQILUPDWLRQV

A dialog box for selecting requests appears.
2. Enter the application and the interface for the requests that you want to display.
3. Choose

.

A list of requested confirmations appears.
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1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 'LVSOD\
2. Enter the data for the confirmation that you want to display (confirmation number/counter or
order, sequence and operation number).
3. Choose
−

.

If VHYHUDOFRQILUPDWLRQV exist, the system branches to an operation overview containing
the confirmations. Select one or more confirmations and choose . If you select more
than one confirmation then you can switch between confirmations in the detail display.
You double-click an individual confirmation to branch to it.

You can print the operation overview and define a user-specific layout for it (column
selection and sorting).
−



If RQO\RQHFRQILUPDWLRQ exists, the system branches directly to the detail screen for the
confirmation.
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It is possible to cancel data previously confirmed.
)HDWXUHV

Every confirmation entered in the system can be canceled. If you entered three confirmations for
an operation, you can also cancel three confirmations and all confirmations automatically created
by them (Example: Canceling Confirmations [Page 351]).

You can change confirmations or partially cancel them.

If you also activate user statuses when confirming an operation, these statuses are
not automatically canceled when you cancel the confirmation.

If you cancel a confirmation, the functions that were triggered by a trigger point are
not revoked (for example, creating a rework operation).
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

If you want to cancel a confirmation, you must decide which confirmation is to be canceled.
•

If only one confirmation has been entered for an operation or order, you only have to identify
the operation/order.

•

If several confirmations have been entered for an operation or order, you must also specify
which confirmation you want to cancel.

3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ &DQFHO
2. Enter the data for the confirmation that you want to cancel (confirmation number/counter or
order, sequence and operation number).
3. Choose
−

.

If VHYHUDOFRQILUPDWLRQV exist, the system branches to a screen which lists the
confirmations. You can directly cancel the required confirmations here by selecting them
and choosing .
To branch to the detail screen of the confirmation, select the confirmation and select
. To cancel the confirmation, choose 

You can print the operation overview and define a user-specific layout for it (column
selection and sorting).
−

If RQO\RQHFRQILUPDWLRQ exists, the system branches directly to the detail screen for the
confirmation. To cancel the confirmation, choose 

4. When you save, you can enter a long text describing the reasons for the cancellation.

To reverse the cancellation of a confirmation, you must manually reenter a
confirmation.
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For an operation you have entered
•

A partial confirmation of 50 pieces

•

A partial confirmation of 30 pieces

•

A final confirmation of 20 pieces

In total, therefore, you have already confirmed 100 pieces for the operation.
You notice that you have forgotten to confirm 2 pieces of scrap and cancel the final confirmation
of 20 pieces.
The system sets the confirmed operation quantity back to 80 pieces and the confirmation status
in the operation back to SDUWLDOO\FRQILUPHG.
Now you can enter a final confirmation with a yield of 18 pieces and a scrap quantity of 2 pieces.
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In the area of confirmation, you can separate confirmation entry from processing. As a result,
errors may occur when confirmations, or the processes that follow them, are posted. You can
eliminate these errors by reprocessing them. The following reprocessing functions are available:
•

Confirmations [Page 353]

•

Actual costs [Page 356]

•

Goods movements [Page 358]
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You use this function to process confirmations for which errors occurred as they were being
automatically processed. With this function, you can either delete or, if possible, eliminate the
errors and post the confirmations again.
Confirmations with errors can arise if they were entered in one of the following ways:
•

Upload from a PDC system (see Upload [Page 369])

•

Online entry (Fast Entry [Page 323] or Mass Processing [Page 429])

•

Entry via BAPI interface

Possible errors include:
•

Order does not exist (for entry via PDC system, BAPI interface)

•

Order was locked

•

Sequence of time events incorrect

•

Individual capacity does not exist

•

Work center or personnel number does not exist

)HDWXUHV

Reprocessing has the following advantages:
•

Selection
On the initial screen, you can enter your selection criteria for selecting the confirmations
that you want to reprocess. Possible selection criteria are: 3URGXFWLRQRUGHUSODQW
FRQILUPDWLRQ:%6HOHPHQWVDOHVRUGHU053FRQWUROOHUZRUNFHQWHUFUHDWHGE\
FUHDWHGRQ

•

.

Navigation
The screen for reprocessing confirmations is split into two areas:
−

Overview list of the confirmations

−

Detail screen for the selected confirmation
In the standard setting, the overview list is on the left and the detail display of the
confirmation is on the right. To change the position of the overview list, choose
(move
the list in an anti-clockwise direction, select the position of the overview list). This last
setting is saved for the particular user who created it and is used again the next time the
function is called up.

•

Reprocessing
The confirmation that you have chosen from the overview (cursor position) is displayed in
the detail screen. In the detail screen, you can remove the error in the confirmation.
The following confirmations can be reprocessed:
−

Order confirmation
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−

Operation confirmation

−

Time event confirmation

−

Activity confirmation
The layout of the detail screen is determined by the confirmation that you are currently
processing. The layout can be set up flexibly for an operation confirmation (see Single
Screen Entry [Page 318]).

•

Display error
To display a long text about the error for each confirmation, position the cursor on the
confirmation and choose .

•

Check confirmation
You can check one or more confirmations. To check confirmations, select them and
choose . In the 6WDWXV field on the overview list, the result of the check is displayed
with a symbol.

•

Delete confirmation
If a confirmation is not to be posted because, for example, it has entered the SAP
System by mistake, you can delete it. To do this, select the confirmation and choose
The confirmation is flagged for deletion and is deleted when you save.

•

.

Delete a line
To delete confirmations from the overview that you do not want to process at the
moment, choose . The confirmation is, however, retained for reprocessing at a later
stage.
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Prior to release 4.6A, this procedure was used exclusively for reprocessing PDC error records.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 5HSURFHVVLQJ
→ &RQILUPDWLRQV
2. Enter the selection criteria for the confirmations that you want to process.
3. Choose

.

4. To remove the errors, if possible, correct the confirmations accordingly.
5. To post the processed confirmation, choose



All selected confirmations are processed when you save. If you want to process a
confirmation at a later stage, choose
to delete it from the list .
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You use this function to gather information about errors in cost determination and if necessary to
repeat it.
If errors occurred when determining actual costs online, you can decide whether or not the
confirmation and the error records are saved. If you are using Decoupling Confirmation
Processes [Page 360], the errors are recorded during the execution of the background job or
during updating.
)HDWXUHV

This function includes:
•

An error log which displays the cost determination errors in detail

Errors are, for example: missing activity prices, invalid cost centers or incorrect
assignment of an activity type to a cost center.
•



Rerunning cost determination

$SULO
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6WDUWLQJD1HZ&RVWLQJ5XQ

6WDUWLQJD1HZ&RVWLQJ5XQ

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 5HSURFHVVLQJ
→ $FWXDOFRVWV
2. Enter your selection criteria.
3. Choose

.

4. Select the confirmation in question and choose

.

Analyse the error.
5. If necessary remove the errors.
To remove the errors, you have to exit the reprocessing function.
6. As before, choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ
→ 5HSURFHVVLQJ→ $FWXDOFRVWV
7. Enter selection criteria for the confirmations for which you want to restart the actual cost
calculation.
8. Choose

.

9. Select the confirmation and choose

$SULO
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)DLOHG*RRGV0RYHPHQWV3URFHVVLQJ
8VH

This function allows you to process goods movements that failed when posting confirmations.
After correcting any errors that occurred, you can then post the goods movements a second time.
)HDWXUHV

This function includes:
•

Detailed display of errors

Errors can be caused by insufficient information such as missing storage locations or
missing batch numbers. Errors can also include locked material data, insufficient
stock, or attempts to post goods movements in the wrong accounting period.
•

Opportunity to correct failed goods movements

•

Option of posting goods movements a second time
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5HSURFHVVLQJ*RRGV0RYHPHQWV

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 5HSURFHVVLQJ
→ *RRGVPRYHPHQWV
2. Enter your selection criteria.
3. Choose

.

4. Select the goods movement that you want to reprocess.
5. Choose



to display the errors that have arisen in detail. To leave the message choose

.

6. Select the required goods movements and make the necessary changes (for example, (GLW
→ 5HSODFH → 6WRUDJHORFDWLRQ).
7. Choose

to restart the execution of goods movements.

As you reprocess goods movements for the confirmation, you can branch to the
goods movements overview (choose ) to change the goods movements. For more
information, refer to Goods Movement Overview [Page 286].

$SULO
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'HFRXSOLQJ3URFHVVHV&DUULHGRXW'XULQJ&RQILUPDWLRQ
8VH

When you carry out a confirmation, processes are triggered that could negatively affect the
response time of the confirmation process. For example, goods movements and actual costs
determination.
You alleviate this situation by decoupling these processes from the actual confirmation.
Decoupling is set up in Customizing (Settings for Decoupling Confirmation Processes [Page
362]).
)HDWXUHV

You can decouple the following confirmation processes:
•

Automatic Goods Receipt

•

Backflush

•

Actual cost determination

You can define for each process when it should run:
•

2QOLQH

the processes are triggered immediately. The next dialog step can only occur when
all processes have finished.
If errors occur during actual costs determination or goods movement, you can remove
the cause of the error or cancel the processing of the confirmation.

•

If you are working in XSGDWHWDVN the next dialog step is possible immediately. The data for
the processes is passed to the update task without delay and is processed immediately.

•

If the processes are EDFNJURXQGMREV, they are not executed immediately. The next dialog
step can take place straight away.

If you do not make any special setting, processing takes place as usual online.
%DFNJURXQG3URFHVVLQJ

Pay attention to the following points for background processing:
•

are saved for the indivdual processes. These future change records
contain all the necessary information for being processed in a background job at a later stage
(see Processing Predefined Confirmation Processes [Page 364]). You cannot set deletion
flags (status DFVL) for orders which still have future change records.

•

In a background job you schedule the program CORUPROC with a variant. You use the
variant to define which processes are to be executed in the job. You schedule the job in
Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO (2SHUDWLRQV →6FKHGXOHEDFNJURXQGMREV). You can see
how to schedule processes in Example: Background Processing [Page 363]

•

You can process future change records in parallel ( see Settings for Decoupling Confirmation
Processes [Page 362]). This is useful if a large number of future change records have to be
processed in a limited time.



)XWXUHFKDQJHUHFRUGV

$SULO
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•

Due time differences from decoupling, data inconsistencies can arise, which disappear when
processing of all future change is finished. This is the case for instance, if the confirmed
quantity of a material has not yet been posted to stock by the automatic goods movement.

$SULO
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6HWWLQJVIRU'HFRXSOLQJ&RQILUPDWLRQ3URFHVVHV

You can make the following settings for decoupling:
•

([HFXWLRQ7LPH

You summarize the following settings in a key term for process control:
−

Which processes should be decoupled (automatic goods receipt, backflushing,
actual costs determination)?

−

When should the processes run (online, update task, background task)?

To define the control key for process control choose 2SHUDWLRQV → &RQILUPDWLRQ→
in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO

'HILQH7LPHIRU&RQILUPDWLRQ3URFHVVLQJ

•

&RQILUPDWLRQ3DUDPHWHUV

You assign an order type and plant to a key term for process control. This activates
decoupling for the order type.
To maintain the confirmation parameters in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO choose
2SHUDWLRQV → &RQILUPDWLRQ→ 'HILQH&RQILUPDWLRQ3DUDPHWHUV.
•

3DUDOOHO3URFHVVLQJ

If you are working with background jobs, you enter the confirmation processes that
should be processed in parallel here.
The confirmation processes for goods movement and actual cost determination differ.
For each of these groups you can determine the following parameters:
−

number of parallel tasks

−

which server

−

maximum number of items per material document (for goods movements)

To define the settings for parallel processing, choose 2SHUDWLRQV → &RQILUPDWLRQ→
in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU

'HILQH3DUDOOHOLQJ7\SHIRU&RQILUPDWLRQ3URFHVVHV
&RQWURO
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([DPSOH%DFNJURXQG3URFHVVLQJ

If confirmation processes are to be processed in the background, you have to decide when the
individual processes are to take place. As a general guide:
•

•

•

$XWRPDWLFJRRGVUHFHLSWVshould be processed VRRQafter the actual confirmation. This
applies to materials that are processed further or that are needed in Sales, for which it is
particularly important that stock levels are kept up-to-date. Processing should be RQOLQH or
executed as an XSGDWH task.
%DFNIOXVKLQJZLWKGUDZDOV can be processed in ORQJHUSHULRGV (for example twice a day).
Since the material has already been withdrawn physically from the storage location, stock
levels are not as important. However, other consumers of the material and material
requirements planning should be notified.

Actual costs determination can take place less frequently (for example once a day). Actual
costs determination is not important for smooth production processing. It is needed for
controlling and should be adapted to the demands of this department.

$SULO
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3URFHVVLQJ3UHGHILQHG&RQILUPDWLRQ3URFHVVHV
8VH

You use this function to process future change records for confirmation processes (see
Decoupling Processes Carried out During Confirmation [Page 360]). You only need to process
future change records in exceptional cases (for example, bringing processing forward, if the
background job is scheduled for a later point in time). Future change records are normally
processed as background jobs (see Goods Movements in Confirmations [Page 344]). There are
separate functions for processing goods movements with errors [Page 358] and errors in cost
determination [Page 358]
)HDWXUHV

You decide which future change records should be read on the VHOHFWLRQVFUHHQ. By doing this,
you can limit the selection of orders or processes.
You can use this function to process future change records from confirmations for the following
processes:
•

Backflush

•

Automatic Goods Receipt

•

Actual cost determination

•

Data transfer to HR

You can execute the following actions:
•

Displaying an order for a future change record
(Select the required record and choose

•

Displaying a confirmation for a future change record
(Select the required record and choose

•

&RQILUPDWLRQ 

Executing backflushing/automatic goods receipt/actual costs determination
(Select the required record and choose

•

2UGHU 

.)

Executing data transfer to HR
(Select 'DWDWUDQVIHUWR+5 You can only execute this action simultaneously for all
records.)

You FDQQRWFDQFHO confirmations that still have future change records.
$FWLYLWLHV

Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQILUPDWLRQ→3UHGHILQHGSURFHVVHV
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3'&'DWD7UDQVIHUYLD&RPPXQLFDWLRQ&KDQQHO &&
8VH

It is possible to enter completion confirmations for a production order in a subsystem and to
import them into R/3 via a PDC data transfer. This means that you can enter a confirmation close
to production in a non-SAP system and process it in R/3.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To execute the PDC data transfer, the following requirements must be met:
•

Communication channel 2 (CC2) must have been set up technically (Setting up the PDC
Interface [Ext.])

•

You specify the communication parameters for CC2 in Customizing.
−

Which data should be downloaded (work centers, variations, units of measure, material
dependent units of measure).

−

Whether the update of confirmations that are received is to be triggered immediately.

−

Which user is informed by the system with an express mail, if an error occurs.
The communication parameters are maintained in Customizing by choosing &URVV
$SSOLFDWLRQ&RPSRQHQWV→3ODQW'DWD&ROOHFWLRQ→3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV 33
&RPPXQLFDWLRQ&KDQQHO →'HILQHFRPPXQLFDWLRQSDUDPHWHUV.

•

In order to download operations, these operations must be suitable for PDC [Page 367].

)HDWXUHV

With the GRZQORDGIXQFWLRQ you can send data to a subsystem, so that input checks can be
made in this subsystem. This function is not absolutely necessary for using PDC data transfer.
With the XSORDGIXQFWLRQ you transfer the confirmations from the subsystem to the R/3 system.
You can set up the system so that either the confirmations are updated automatically after they
have been transferred (communication parameters) or a program is scheduled to do the update
as a background job.
In general, the communication parameters are set up so that the update of the confirmations is
triggered automatically.
In HUURUSURFHVVLQJ you can reprocess [Page 353] confirmations for which errors occurred
during updating.

You will generally schedule the relevant programs as EDFNJURXQGMREV. However,
you can call up the PDC data transfer functions manually.
6HHDOVR

PP - PDC Interface [Ext.]
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'RZQORDG
8VH

You need to download data to the subsystem to carry out checks in the subsystem. Downloading
is not necessary for PDC data transfer. The following checks can be carried out at the subsystem
level:
•

Existence checks for operations

•

Quantity checks

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Operations that are to be transferred to the subsystem must be suitable for PDC. This means
that,
•

The 3'&DFWLYH indicator has to be set in the order-dependent parameters (for each order
type, plant).

•

The work center of the operation has to be assigned to a subsystem via 6XEV\VWHPJURXSLQJ
(tab page %DVLFGDWD pushbutton:6XEV\VWHP  You carry out this assignment in work center
maintenance.

)HDWXUHV

In the LQLWLDOGRZQORDG, the operations from the production orders that meet the corresponding
conditions, are downloaded from R/3 to the subsystem.
In the PDVWHUGDWDGRZQORDG the master data is downloaded to the subsystem, so that
extensive checks can be carried out there. You can download the following data:
•

Work centers

•

Variations

•

Units of measure

•

Material-dependent units of measure

In the GHOWDGRZQORDG all the operations that have been created since the last initial download
are transferred to the subsystem.
6FKHGXOLQJ%DFNJURXQG-REV

You have to schedule the following programs for a download:
7DVN

3URJUDP

Initial download

SAPPPC21

0HQXSDWK

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→
→6XEV\VWHP→'RZQORDG→,QLWLDO

/RJLVWLFV

&RQILUPDWLRQ
GRZORDG 

Master data download

SAPPPC22

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→
→6XEV\VWHP→'RZQORDG→0DVWHU

/RJLVWLFV

&RQILUPDWLRQ

GDWDGRZQORDG

$SULO
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'RZQORDG

Delta download

SAPPPC23

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→
→6XEV\VWHP→'RZQORDG→'HOWD

/RJLVWLFV

&RQILUPDWLRQ
GRZORDG 

You schedule the jobs in Customizing by choosing &URVV$SSOLFDWLRQ&RPSRQHQWV -> 3ODQW'DWD
&ROOHFWLRQ -> 3URGXFWLRQRUGHUV 33FRPPXQLFDWLRQFKDQQHO -> 6FKHGXOHEDFNJURXQGMREVIRU
3'&.
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8VH

You use an upload to transfer confirmation data from the subsystem to R/3. The upload is
triggered by the R/3 system.
)HDWXUHV

R/3 sends an XSORDGUHTXHVW to the subsystem, asking it to transfer confirmation records to R/3.
You can set up the system so that either the confirmations are updated automatically after they
have been transferred (communication parameters) or the program SAPVBKK2 is scheduled to
do the update as a background job.
6FKHGXOLQJ%DFNJURXQG-REV

You have to schedule the following programs for an upload:
7DVN

3URJUDP

0HQXSDWK

Upload request

SAPPPC24

/RJLVWLFV

CC2 update

SAPVBKK2

/RJLVWLFV

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQILUPDWLRQ
→6XEV\VWHP→8SORDG→5HTXHVW3'&XSORDG

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQILUPDWLRQ
→6XEV\VWHP→8SORDG→8SGDWH3'&UHFRUGV

You schedule the jobs in Customizing by choosing &URVV$SSOLFDWLRQ&RPSRQHQWV → 3ODQW'DWD
&ROOHFWLRQ→ 3URGXFWLRQRUGHUV 33FRPPXQLFDWLRQFKDQQHO → 6FKHGXOHEDFNJURXQGMREVIRU
3'&.

$SULO
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$SSOLFDWLRQ/RJLFRIWKH3'&'DWD7UDQVIHULQ&&

The confirmation data that is transferred to the R/3 system from the subsystem has to fulfill
certain conditions from the application point of view. The confirmation must
•

Take into account the current status of the operation (for example, you cannot confirm an
operation that has not been released).

•

Pay attention to the conversion of order unit of measure to operation unit of measure.

•

Take into account how to react to overdelivery and underdelivery.

•

Handle operation splits correctly.

•

Take into account the sequence of time events in an operation.

•

Take into account the sequence of confirmations referring to time tickets.

For a more detailled description of the application logic, refer to the 3'&,QWHUIDFH component in
Confirmations to PP (CC2) [Ext.].
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333'&,QWHUIDFH
8VH

The PP-PDC interface is available as of release 4.6A. PP-PDC is an interface for R/3 Shop Floor
Control. It is standardized for connecting subsystems used for entering time tickets and time
events.
The interface used previously (as of release 3.0A) was called Communication Channel 2 (CC2).
In comparison to the previous interface, the new interface includes an enhanced range of
business functions. In addition, it has been implemented as an asynchronous SAP R/3 BAPI
interface that functions without the transceiver.
Subsystems can take part in the SAP Complementary Software Program (CSP) for this interface.
For detailed information about this interface, refer to the certification documentation: 56KRS
)ORRU&RQWURO3ODQW'DWD&ROOHFWLRQ 3'& 333'&.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To execute the PDC data transfer, the following requirements must be met:
•

In Customizing, you define in the communication parameters
−

Which data should be downloaded (work centers PP-PDC, variances, units of measure,
material dependent units of measure). This setting is valid for scheduling in a
background job. When transferring in the dialog, you can select the data in the selection
screen.

−

Whether the update of confirmations that are received is to be triggered immediately.

−

Which user is informed by the system with an express mail, if an error occurs.
You maintain the communication parameters in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO
by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQ→3'&'DWD7UDQVIHU→ 'HILQH
&RPPXQLFDWLRQ3DUDPHWHUV.

•

Operations that are to be transferred to the subsystem must be suitable for PDC. This means
that,
−

The 3'&DFWLYH indicator has to be set in the order-dependent parameters (for each
order type, plant).

−

The work center of the operation has to be assigned to a subsystem via 6XEV\VWHP
JURXSLQJ (tab page %DVLFGDWD pushbutton:6XEV\VWHP  You carry out this assignment
in work center maintenance.

)HDWXUHV
'RZQORDG

With the download function you can send data to a subsystem, so that input checks can be made
in this subsystem. You need to download data to the subsystem to carry out checks in the
subsystem. The following checks can be carried out at the subsystem level:
•

Existence checks for operations

$SULO
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•

Quantity checks

When the operations are downloaded, the operation data is transmitted to the subsystem. A
distinction is made between the following types of transmission:
•

In the initial download, the operations from the production orders that meet the abovementioned requirements are downloaded from R/3 to the subsystem.

•

In the delta download all the operations that have been created since the last initial download
are transferred to the subsystem.

In the master data download the master data is downloaded to the subsystem, so that extensive
checks can be carried out there. You can transmit the following data:
•

Work centers

•

Variations

•

Units of measure

•

Material-dependent units of measure

7DVN

3URJUDP

0HQXSDWK

Download operations

CIBDOP_DOWN_PP

/RJLVWLFV → 3URGXFWLRQ → 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO
→ &RQILUPDWLRQ → 6XEV\VWHP → 'RZQORDG
→ 'RZQORDGRSHUDWLRQV333'&

Master data download

SAPPPC22

/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO
→&RQILUPDWLRQ→6XEV\VWHP→'RZQORDG
→0DVWHUGDWDGRZQORDG

8SORDG

R/3 sends an upload request to the subsystem, asking it to transfer confirmation records to R/3.
With the upload function you transfer the confirmations from the subsystem to the R/3 system.
You can set up the system so that either the confirmations are updated automatically after they
have been transferred (see prerequisites) or the program CORUPROC1 is scheduled to do the
update as a background job.

7DVN

3URJUDP

0HQXSDWK

Upload request

CIBDCONF_REQUEST

/RJLVWLFV

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→
→6XEV\VWHP→8SORDG→5HTXHVW

&RQILUPDWLRQ

333'&XSORDG

Update

CORUPROC1

6FKHGXOLQJLQWKH%DFNJURXQG

The scheduling of the above-mentioned programs is prepared in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU
&RQWURO: 2SHUDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQ→3'&'DWD7UDQVIHU→6FKHGXOH%DFNJURXQG-REVIRU33
3'&.
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(UURU3URFHVVLQJ

In HUURUSURFHVVLQJ you can reprocess [Page 353] confirmations for which errors occurred
during updating.
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8VH

It is sometimes necessary during or at end of a production process to execute additional
operations in order to improve components or products with insufficient quality. These additional
processing steps are referred to as rework.

You have a production order for 20 shafts. After a turning operation you carry out an
inspection operation to check the tolerances. % shafts are found to be outside the
tolerances. By reworking you can enter these 5 pieces as yield. You therefore insert
a rework operation where the 5 pieces are turned a second time
)HDWXUHV

You can incorporate rework into the production process in the following ways:
•

You can insert additional operations into the production order where rework is required

•

You can insert a reference operation set

•

You can create a separate production order without a material and assign it to the original
production order

3ODQQHG5HZRUN

If rework frequently occurs at particular points in the production process, you can DVVLJQWULJJHU
SRLQWV to operations, which then automatically trigger the following functions when a status
changes (for example, when a confirmation is entered):
•

Insertion of reference operation set via trigger point

•

Creation of rework order via trigger point

For more information about handling and maintaining trigger points, refer to the SAP Library
Trigger Points [Page 182].
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8VH
5HZRUN2SHUDWLRQV

An operation is marked as a rework operation by its FRQWURONH\.

It is not possible to carry out an automatic goods receipt for operations that are
marked as rework operations.
If an operation is marked as a rework operation, this has an effect on the operation quantity.
5HZRUN4XDQWLW\

The following applies to the rework quantity:
•

If, when carrying out a confirmation, a rework order is created (see Trigger Points [Page
182]), the confirmed rework quantity is taken over as the rework-order quantity.

•

If, when carrying out a confirmation, a reference operation set is inserted (via Trigger Points
[Page 182]), the confirmed rework quantity is taken over as the operation quantity of the
inserted operations.

•

In the case of rework operations, you can maintain the operation quantity in the production
order.

•

The operation quantity of a rework operation is not taken into account when scheduling
calculates scrap-adjusted quantities for the operations in an order.

•

Any change in the order quantity has no effect on the quantity of the rework operation.

$SULO
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5HZRUNDQG&RQILUPDWLRQ
8VH

The following applies to the confirmation of rework quantities or rework operations:
•

You can confirm rework at operation or at order header level. If you confirm at order header
level, it is assumed that the rework was incurred in the last operation.

•

During confirmation, you can enter a rework quantity directly. The UHZRUNTXDQWLW\ is the
amount that, after the original operation, requires additional processing before it can be
counted as yield. In the case of the rework quantity, it is assumed that this can be counted as
yield again by being reworked.

When the system determines the ([SHFWHG\LHOGYDULDQFH it counts the confirmed
rework quantity as yield.
•

When you confirm a rework operation (that is, an operation in which rework was carried out),
the operation quantity is proposed as the quantity to be confirmed. This means that the
confirmed yield of the last operation with final confirmation has QRLQIOXHQFH on rework
operations

5HZRUNDQG%DFNIOXVKLQJ

When components that are assigned to an operation are backflushed, the system takes into
account the yield, the scrap quantity and the rework quantity.
5HZRUNDQG$XWRPDWLF*RRGV5HFHLSW

You can only carry out an automatic goods receipt for the original operation (that is, the operation
in which rework was reported) and not for the actual rework operation. If you post an automatic
goods receipt for the original operation, the system only posts the confirmed yield to stock. Any
reworked goods must be posted to stock manually using Inventory Management functions.
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8VH

When a production order is settled, the actual costs incurred for the order are settled to one or
more receiver cost-objects (for example, to the account for the material produced or to a sales
order). Offsetting entries are generated automatically to credit the production order:
•

If the costs for the production order are settled to a material account, the order is credited
each time material is delivered to stock. The material stock account is debited accordingly.

•

If the costs for the production order are settled to another receiver (for example to a sales
order), the order is credited automatically at the time of settlement. The cost-objects are
debited accordingly.

The debit posting remains in the order and can be displayed even after the costs have been
settled. The settled costs are updated in the corresponding receiver cost-object and can be
displayed in reporting.
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5HTXLUHPHQWVIRU6HWWOHPHQW

Before you can settle a production order, you must maintain valid settlement parameters for the
order. The settlement parameters include a settlement profile and a settlement structure:
Settlement Profile [Page 379]
Settlement Structure [Page 380]
Settlement Rule [Page 381]
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6HWWOHPHQW3URILOH

A settlement profile is specified in Customizing for each order type. The settlement profile
specifies:
•

To which settlement receivers the order can be settled,

•

The maximum number of distribution rules

•

Whether the settlement share is to be calculated as a percentage rate or as equivalence
numbers (see Settlement Rule [Page 381])

•

A default for the settlement structure

$SULO
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6HWWOHPHQW6WUXFWXUH

The settlement structure determines how the debit cost elements are assigned to settlement cost
elements. Each debit cost element may only be assigned to one settlement cost element.
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6HWWOHPHQW5XOH

The system automatically assigns a VHWWOHPHQWUXOH to the production order when the order is
created. The assignment is carried out via the default rule defined in Customizing.
The settlement rule includes one or more GLVWULEXWLRQUXOHV for the production order. The
distribution rule consists of a cost receiver, a settlement share and a settlement type:
•

The VHWWOHPHQWUHFHLYHU determines to which cost object the actual costs of the production
order are to be settled. Possible receivers include
−

a material

−

a cost center

−

an internal order

−

a sales order

−

a project

−

a network

−

a fixed asset

•

The VHWWOHPHQWVKDUH determines the percentage rate or the equivalence number to
distribute the costs to the individual cost receivers.

•

The VHWWOHPHQWW\SH determines whether all the costs are settled which were incurred for the
order (full settlement) or whether the costs collected on the order are to be settled
periodically (periodic settlement).

The settlement receiver 0DWHULDO allows periodic settlement only for orders.

$SULO
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6HWWOHPHQW6WDQGDUG6HWWLQJV

In the standard system, the system requires that the production order is assigned to the material
to be produced. The settlement receiver in this case is the material’s stock account. The
settlement share is 100 %. The settlement type is "full settlement".

You can change a distribution rule that was automatically generated when the order
was created, but you cannot delete it. To invalidate an automatically generated
distribution rule, set the percentage rate of the settlement share to 0.
All manually created distribution rules can, however, be changed or deleted at any
time before settlement.
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&DOOLQJ8SD6HWWOHPHQW5XOH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Specify the number of the order that you want to change.
3. Choose

.

You branch to the initial screen for the production order.
4. Select the menu options +HDGHU→6HWWOHPHQWUXOH.
The system displays the settlement rule and its distribution rules.

$SULO
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Call up the settlement rule of the order (see Calling Up a Settlement Rule [Page 383]).
1. Call up the distribution rule using a double click.
The system branches to the detail screen of the distribution rule. You can make the
changes required here.
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'HOHWLQJD'LVWULEXWLRQ5XOH
8VH

This function is only possible for manually created distribution rules.
3URFHGXUH

Call up the settlement rule of the order (see Calling Up a Settlement Rule [Page 383]).
1. Position the cursor on the required line and choose (GLW→'HOHWHUXOH.
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&UHDWLQJ'LVWULEXWLRQ5XOHV
8VH

The settlement profile specifies the maximum number of distribution rules per order.
3URFHGXUH

Call up the settlement rule of the order (see Calling Up a Settlement Rule [Page 383]).
1. Select the required cost receiver via the menu option 5HFHLYHUV. The system branches to the
corresponding detail screen.
2. Maintain the new distribution rule.
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3HUFHQW9DOLGDWLRQ

If you wish to check the total percentage rate of all the distribution rules contained in the
settlement rule, choose 6HWWOHPHQWUXOH→&KHFN. The system issues a warning if the total
percentage rate of the settlement rule is more than 100 %.
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8VH

If a production order is settled to a material account, the system expects one or more deliveries
to stock.
Each delivery to stock credits the order and debits the stock account of the material.
&UHGLWLQJWKH2UGHU

In Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO you define how the production order is to be credited when
a goods receipt is posted. A YDOXDWLRQYDULDQW is defined for each valuation area. This specifies
which price is to be transferred from the material master record when the order is credited.
'HELWLQJWKH6WRFN$FFRXQW

The price control indicator in the material master specifies how stocks of a material are to be
valuated:
•

If the 3ULFHFRQWURO indicator in the material master of the material produced is 6, the quantity
delivered is multiplied by the VWDQGDUGSULFH. Any difference between this debit posting and
the credit posting to the order is posted to a price difference account.

•

If the 3ULFHFRQWURO indicator in the material master of the material produced is 9, the quantity
delivered is valuated with the price according to the YDOXDWLRQYDULDQW. The stock account for
the material produced is debited with these costs and the moving average price changes
accordingly.

If the production order is settled to a material account, you can only settle the order
after the final delivery has taken place for the order.
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6HWWOLQJDQ2UGHU

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→3HULRGHQGFORVLQJ→6HWWOHPHQW
→ ,QGLYLGXDOSURFHVVLQJ
2. Enter the number of the production order that you wish to settle.
3. Enter at least the following data:
−

VHWWOHPHQWSHULRG

−

ILVFDO\HDU

You can also enter the following data:
-

SURFHVVLQJW\SH

-

SRVWLQJSHULRG

-

DVVHWYDOXHGDWH

4. At this point, you can decide whether to carry out the settlement as a VLPXODWLRQ or as an
XSGDWH:
−

If you do not set the indicator 7HVWUXQ, the results of settlement are updated.

−

If you do set the indicator, settlement is simulated. By simulating settlement, you can
check, for example, the completeness and correctness of the objects to be settled.

5. Choose

.

You can settle a production order any number of times.

$SULO
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Where a production order is settled to a material account, the amount settled is the difference
between the actual costs incurred for the order and the costs credited to the order when the
goods produced were delivered to stock (see section Delivery to Stock).
The order is credited with the settled costs. Following the credit posting, the order has a balance
of zero. The offsetting entry for this credit is made as follows:
•

If the 3ULFHFRQWURO indicator in the material master record is 6, a SULFHGLIIHUHQFHDFFRXQW is
debited.

•

If the 3ULFHFRQWURO indicator in the material master record is 9, the total stock value and the
moving average price change accordingly.
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&RQQHFWLRQV%HWZHHQ'HOLYHU\DQG6HWWOHPHQW

The following tables show the effects that the delivery of the production order to the warehouse
and the settlement of the actual costs for the production order to stock have on the material
master record of the material produced.
The production orders are identical in both tables, apart from the price control indicator.
The actual costs of the production order amount to US$ 105.00:
•

The order was credited with US$ 100.00 when the material produced was delivered to stock.

•

The order was credited with the remaining US$ 5.00 of the order costs when the order was
settled.

0DWHULDO0DVWHU5HFRUGZLWK3ULFH&RQWURO,QGLFDWRU³6´
)LHOGVLQPDWHULDOPDVWHUUHFRUG
%HIRUH

$IWHU

SURGXFWLRQ GHOLYHU\

$IWHU
VHWWOHPHQW

GLD price

10.00 US$ 10.00 US$ 10.25 US$

Standard price

10.00 US$ 10.00 US$ 10.00 US$

Total stock

10

20

20

Total value

100.00

200.00

200.00

0DWHULDO0DVWHU5HFRUGZLWK3ULFH&RQWURO,QGLFDWRU³9´
)LHOGVLQPDWHULDOPDVWHUUHFRUG
%HIRUH

$IWHU

SURGXFWLRQ GHOLYHU\

$IWHU
VHWWOHPHQW

GLD price

10.00 US$ 10.00 US$ 10.25 US$

Standard price

0.00 US$

0.00 US$

0.00 US$

Total stock

10

20

20

Total value

100.00

200.00

205.00

$SULO
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6HWWOHPHQWLQWKH&DVHRI6WRFN6KRUWDJH
8VH

If at the time of settlement the warehouse stock of the material is less than the order quantity,
because goods have since been issued from stock, this has the following effect on settlement:
•

The costs referring to the order quantity still in stock are settled as usual to the stock account
for the material in question

•

The remaining costs are automatically posted to a price difference account

Example: Settlement in the Case of Stock Shortage [Page 393]
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([DPSOH6HWWOHPHQWLQWKH&DVHRI6WRFN6KRUWDJH

The costs to be settled are based on an order quantity of 40 pieces. The price control indicator in
the material master record of the material produced is "V" (moving average price).
Between the time when the order was delivered to stock and the time of settlement, 20 pieces
were issued from stock. If the costs for the total order quantity were posted to the stock account
of the material produced, this would lead to an unrealistic increase in the moving average price of
the material. To avoid this, the system makes the following postings: For the 20 pieces in stock,
50% of the costs to be settled are posted to the stock account for the material and for the 20
pieces that were issued from stock, 50% are posted to a price difference account.

$SULO
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6HWWOLQJ6FUDS
8VH

In the standard system, all actual costs incurred in an order are settled 100 % to the material
produced. Any scrap produced in the production process causes the average price to increase in
the standard system, due to the difference between the order quantity and the actual yield. To
avoid the price of the material increasing when scrap occurs, you must manually adjust the
percentage of the existing distribution rule to the actual yield produced and then create a new
distribution rule for the actual scrap percentage. You could then, for example, enter a cost center
as the settlement receiver for the new distribution rule.
Example: Settling Scrap [Page 395]
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([DPSOH6HWWOLQJ6FUDS

The order quantity to be manufactured is 10 pieces. The actual yield is 8 pieces, the scrap
quantity is 2 pieces.
You change the distribution rule in the settlement rule so that only 80 % of the costs are settled to
the stock account of the material. Then you create a second distribution rule that specifies that
the remaining 20% of the costs are to be settled to a cost center.
The actual costs for the order are US$ 2,800. Due to the delivery of 8 pieces to stock, the order
was credited with US$ 2,000.
80% of the total costs are US$ 2,240.
20% of the total costs are US$ 560.
The order has already been credited with US$ 2,000 due to the delivery to stock.
As a result, US$ 240 is settled to the stock account for the material and US$ 560 to the cost
center.

$SULO
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8VH
7HFKQLFDOFRPSOHWLRQ

means ending a production order from a logistical viewpoint. This
function is usually used, if the execution of an order has to be stopped prematurely or if the order
could not be executed in the required manner and open requirements for the order (reservations,
capacities) should be deleted.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The 7HFKQLFDOO\FRPSOHWHfunction must be allowed for the operation, that is, it cannot be
disallowed due to a system or user status. To this end, the system checks the business
transaction BTAB (technically complete; see business transaction [Page 460]).
)HDWXUHV

The following actions are executed if an order is set to 7HFKQLFDOO\FRPSOHWH
•

The order is not relevant for MRP planning
•

Reservations are deleted

•

Capacity requirements are deleted

•

Purchase requisitions for external operations or non-stock materials are deleted
•

The order and its operations receive the system status 7HFKQLFDOO\&RPSOHWHG(TECO)

If an order is technically complete, you cannot change it. The fields in the order are displayed but
cannot be changed. You can however cancel technical completion, for instance if order data has
to be changed.

After technical completion you can still make SRVWLQJVIRUWKHRUGHU. For instance,
material withdrawal or a confirmation can be posted if they were previously forgotten.
$FWLYLWLHV

You can execute this function in two ways:
•

When you are changing an order, choose )XQFWLRQV→ 5HVWULFWSURFHVVLQJ→ 7HFKQLFDOO\
FRPSOHWH.
•

Technically complete is a function that you can use in mass processing [Page 429].

You can reverse technical completion as follows:
When you are changing an order, choose )XQFWLRQV→ 5HVWULFWSURFHVVLQJ→ 5HYRNH
WHFKQLFDOFRPSOHWLRQ.
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8VH

The &ORVHG (CLSD) status has been introduced in the production order. It has the following
characteristics:
•

No more costs can be posted to the order, that is, confirmations and goods movements are
no longer permitted for the order.

•

The order can no longer be changed. Exceptions to this are revoking the CLSD status and
setting the deletion flag.

•

All actions relating to the status technically completed [Page 396](TECO)are executed

•

In a collective order, the CLSD status is also set for subordinate orders.

•

If the system comes across an order in the collective order that cannot be closed, the orders
that come between this order and the leading order are also not closed. Other subtrees are
closed if they only contain orders that can be closed.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Prerequisites for setting the CLSD status are:
•

The order must have the status 5HOHDVHG(REL) or 7HFKQLFDOO\FRPSOHWHG (TECO)

•

The order balance must be 0

•

There can be no open purchase requisitions, purchase orders or commitments

•

There can be no future change records from confirmation processes

$FWLYLWLHV

The Closed (CLSD) status is only set automatically for subordinate orders in a collective order.
To set the status, you have the following options:
•

In the production order, choose )XQFWLRQV → 5HVWULFWSURFHVVLQJ → &ORVH

•

Function in mass processing [Page 432]

$SULO
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3XUSRVH

Archiving production orders is part of the general reorganization procedure for production orders.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To archive production orders only one DUFKLYLQJREMHFWis required. The archiving object is
called 33B25'(5.
3URFHVV)ORZ

The reorganization of orders is divided into three steps in the R/3 System:
1. Activation of a deletion flag in the order
2. Activation of a deletion indicator in the order
3. Execute an archiving session
Orders that have already been archived can be displayed again in the R/3 System using a fourth
step, called the UHWULHYDOIXQFWLRQ.
An order can only be archived after a deletion flag has been activated for it, either manually, or
automatically (in other words, via a background report). After an initial residence time has
passed, the orders that have been flagged for deletion are assigned with deletion indicators in a
background run. After a second residence time has passed the orders are archived and
VLPXOWDQHRXVO\ deleted from the database.
6HHDOVR

Archiving Production Orders (PP-SFC) [Ext.]
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2UGHU&KDQJH0DQDJHPHQW 2&0
3XUSRVH

Engineering change management (ECH) allows you to change various master data in a
coordinated manner when they have to be changed together within a change process. )XWXUH
SURFXUHPHQWHOHPHQWV can thus be created directly with a changed product structure.
2

rder Fhange Panagement (change management for production orders), in short 2&0, expands
this function. It is possible to include H[LVWLQJSURFXUHPHQWHOHPHQWV(production orders,
planned orders, purchase orders) that are also affected by a change, in the change process. The
change process begins when a sales order or master data is changed. You can also adapt
production orders on which work has already been done to the changed product structure.

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ&RQVLGHUDWLRQV

OCM does not need to be used in all cases. You should therefore check whether the following
options are sufficient for changing production orders in your particular case:
•

Manual changes [Page 15] to the production order

•

Read master data [Page 70]

•

Use of assembly orders [Page 509]

)HDWXUHV

The change process in OCM is based on Initiating Objects [Page 404]. These initiating object
records refer to changes in purchase orders or in master data, which, in turn, necessitate
changes to production orders.
The initiating object determines which procurement elements are affected by a change and a
Procurement Element Change Record [Page 410] is created for each one.
On the basis of the procurement element change records, a controlled change of production
orders takes place. In detail, changes are determined [Page 414], checked [Page 417] and
executed [Page 420]. The change process is completed when the production order has been
changed.
5HVWULFWLRQV

You can carry out the full change process RQO\IRUSURGXFWLRQRUGHUV Fixed planned orders
and purchase orders cannot be changed in the change process, but they can be identified as
affected procurement elements when changes to sales orders occur.
The RUGHUFKDQJHSURFHVV does not support changes in
•

Components for which a batch split has been executed

•

Co-products

•

Sequences

With PDVWHUGDWDFKDQJHV, the order change process does not support changes in
•

Materials for which discontinued parts have been defined

•

Alternative Items

$SULO
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•

Trigger points

•

Headers of phantom assemblies

•

Production resources/tools

•

The network structure in collective orders

•

The usage of alternative dates in change numbers

Multi-level make-to-order production without direct production is not supported for VDOHVRUGHU
FKDQJHV In this process, only the top order can be adjusted.
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&KDQJH3URFHVV
3XUSRVH

The change process cannot begin without an initiating object [Page 404] and this is created as
follows:
•

•

Master data change
−

release of a change number or a leading change master record

−

additions to a leading change master record

−

shift of the change number’s validity date

Sales order change
−

changes to the configuration on using the variant configuration

−

changes to the assigned serial number

−

changes to the direct assignment of change numbers by using direct assignment, it is
possible to assign change numbers specifically to a sales order item

−

changes to the parameter validity

The change of the quantity or of the date in the sales order item is not taken into
consideration.
•

Creating initiating object records manually
You can add or delete initiating object records manually (Creating Initiating Object
Records [Page 407]).

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

In order to use order change management for production orders, initiating object records have to
be created. To do this, various settings are necessary (see Creating Initiating Objects [Page
404]).
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 $%!     
Master data
change

Sales order
change
Initiating object record

  
      

  
! "  # "  

Search for procurement
elements
Procurement element
change record

Modify production order
Modified
production order

1. Searching for Procurement Elements [Page 409]
The initiating object record determines which procurement elements are affected by a
change and a procurement element change record [Page 410] is created.
This process step is possible for the procurement elements: Production order, planned
order and purchase order. All other steps are only available for the production order.
2. Creating a Simulation Order [Page 413] (only for sales order changes)
A complete simulation order (if necessary, in a collective order) is created based on the
changed sales order data. This provides the basis for a comparison.
The production order is locked to changes from other change processes as soon as
process steps 2-5 have been executed.
3. Determining Changes [Page 414]
This process step determines which changes are necessary to adapt the production
order according to the changes in initial data. For sales order changes, the comparison is
based on the simulation order and for master data changes, it is based on object
information, which is entered with the change number.
The changes that are determined are saved and can be displayed and analyzed in the
Change Step Overview [Page 424]. The change steps that are to be executed have an
indicator for the type of change (for example,
for added components and
for
components that are removed).
As soon as the process for determining changes begins, changes cannot be made to the
production order because it is locked (status NOCH Changes forbidden). However,
actual data can be entered, that is, confirmations or goods movements.
4. Checking Changes [Page 417]
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The changes to be made in the production order are checked using rules that you define
in a Change Profile [Page 405] in Customizing. For example, you can define that the
deletion of a component
•

Leads to a warning message being issued in an operation that is released

•

Leads to a warning message being issued in an operation that is confirmed

As soon as the check begins, actual data also cannot be entered because the production
order is locked (status CGFB Confirmation / goods movement forbidden).
5. Executing Changes [Page 420]
Changes are made to the production order in this step. The locks created in steps 2 - 4
are lifted by the system.

Collective orders can also participate in the change process. The change steps for all
orders in the collective order are determined. However, changes to the structure of
the collective order are not allowed in the case of master data changes.

Several procurement element change records can exist for a production order. The
current process must be completed before changes can be executed in a new
change process (steps 2 - 5). (Completing Processing [Page 410]).
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8VH

Initiating object records are created automatically by the system when a sales order is changed
or when a change number or a leading change master record is released. These initiating object
records determine which production orders (procurement elements) have to be changed.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Initiating object records can be written if the following prerequisites are met:
•

Overall change profile in the material master
The overall profile for order change management must be entered in the material master
under :RUNVFKHGXOLQJ in the field 2YHUDOOSURILOH. In the overall change profile, you
assign Change Profiles [Page 405] to the possible changes (sales order change, master
data change). A change profile controls the change process. You maintain the profile for
order change management in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing
2SHUDWLRQV→2UGHU&KDQJH0DQDJHPHQW 2&0 .

•

Change of master data
The leading change master record/change number, with which you executed the
changes to the master data (for example, bill of material, order BOM, routing), has to be
released with a release key that is intended for order change management (Release:
5HO2&0, Shift the date: 'DWH2&0). You maintain the release key in Customizing by
choosing *HQHUDO/RJLVWLFV→2UGHU&KDQJH0DQDJHPHQW→5HOHDVH.H\→'HILQH
5HOHDVH.H\ The object category to be changed (routing or BOM) must be active in the
change number or change package (default from ECH change profile).

•

Change in sales order data
Change management must be activated in the requirements class in the sales order
item’s requirements type (Field (& 0DQDJHPHQW). You can maintain the requirements
class in Customizing under 6DOHVDQG'LVWULEXWLRQ→%DVLF)XQFWLRQV→$YDLODELOLW\
&KHFNDQG7UDQVIHURI5HTXLUHPHQWV→7UDQVIHURI5HTXLUHPHQWV →'HILQH
5HTXLUHPHQWV&ODVVHV

)HDWXUHV

Initiating object records are written automatically when you:
•

Change the sales order

•

Release the change number or the leading change master record with a corresponding
release key

The initiating object record contains the sales order number or the change number (see
Processing Initiating Object Records [Page 407]).
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&KDQJH3URILOH

In change profiles, you make settings for controlling the change process. In an overall profile, you
assign change profiles to changes that trigger the creation of an initiating object record (change
in a sales order, change in master data). Then, overall change profiles are assigned to a
material.
You define the change profiles and overall profiles in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by
choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→2UGHU&KDQJH0DQDJHPHQW 2&0 .
The parameters of the change profile are subdivided as follows:
•

General
You can specify that:

•

−

changes are also transferred to the order automatically, if a warning has occurred during
the check. In this case, the changed objects are marked in the order (see Execution with
Marked Objects [Page 421] .

−

individual change steps are also executed if there are change steps that cannot be
automatically executed because of a conflict. This setting is only effective for networks
and assembly orders.

−

objects that are added manually are not deleted by automatic change steps.

Handling of conflict situations
You can specify whether certain actions in change management represent a conflict,
depending on the processing state of the order or the objects involved, and if so, how
serious a conflict. The objects, actions and conflicts concerned are:
−

2EMHFWV

operations, suboperations, components, directly produced components, production
resources/tools
−

$FWLRQV

changing, deleting, creating, reassigning (only for components)
−

6HULRXVQHVVRIFRQIOLFW

no conflict, information, warning, error
For each object and action there are various situations for which you can specify the
seriousness of the conflict. The following are examples of possible settings:
−

changing a released operation: ,QIRUPDWLRQ

−

deleting a released operation: :DUQLQJ

−

deleting a partially-released operation: (UURU
If you specify that a situation is 1RFRQIOLFW,then the corresponding check is not carried
out. Therefore, these settings are important from the point of view of performance.

$SULO
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3URFHVVLQJ,QLWLDWLQJ2EMHFW5HFRUGV
8VH

You use this function to process initiating object records. Initiating object records indicate that
procurement elements have to be changed because changes have been made to a sales order
or to master data. The main task of this function is to determine which procurement elements are
affected by changes.
)HDWXUHV

The initiating object records are displayed in a tree structure along with the procurement
elements affected by the changes.
This function offers you the following features:
•

Search for Procurement Elements Relating to Initiating Object Record [Page 409]
You use this function to search for procurement elements (production orders, planned
orders, purchase orders) relating to initiating object records. If a procurement element is
found to be affected by a change, a procurement element change record is created.

•

Procurement element change records (Changing Production Orders [Page 410])
To switch to the overview of the procurement element change records for an initiating
object record, select the initiating object record and choose
Procurement element.

•

Deleting initiating object records
You can delete initiating object records only if the corresponding procurement element
change records are completed [Page 410] or if no procurement element change records
have been assigned. All assigned procurement element records are also deleted.
To carry out deletion, select the initiating object record and choose

•

.

Delete procurement element record
You can only delete a procurement element record if this is complete [Page 410].
To carry out deletion, select the procurement element record and choose

•

.

Creating Initiating Object Records
You can create initiating object records for sales order changes or master data changes
that are not involved in the change process because of settings (see Creating Initiating
Object Records [Page 404]). To find procurement elements for an initiating object record
that has been created manually, an Overall Profile [Page 405] must be assigned to the
material produced in the material master.
To create an initiating object record, choose

•

.

Logs
The system provides you with logs that contain information about the processing steps
carried out for the initiating object records. Choose *RWR → 3URFHVVORJto look at a
temporary log in which the processing steps for the current session are recorded.
Choose
/RJto call up a log in which all processing steps that have been carried out
for an initiating object record up to now are stored.

$SULO
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•

Delete all affected objects (reorganization)
When a change process has been completed (that is, all procurement element change
records involved are complete [Page 410]) you can delete the initiating object record and
the related procurement element change records. In this process, all objects created
during the change process (determined change steps, simulation orders and so on) are
deleted:

•

−

you can manually delete initiating object records and the procurement element change
records (see above). When you delete an initiating object record, all related procurement
element change records are also deleted.

−

you can schedule the CO_OCM_OBJECT_LISTH program to delete the initiating object
records. The related procurement element change records are also deleted in this
process.

Background Processing
You can use program CO_OCM_OBJECT_LISTH to execute all functions for processing
the initiating object records. For example, you can search for the procurement elements
relating to an initiating object record or delete initiating object records (see above).

6\PEROV

The symbols at the beginning of each LQLWLDWLQJREMHFWUHFRUGshow their processing status.
•

: No search for procurement elements has been carried out for the initiating object record

•

: A search for procurement elements has already been carried out for the initiating object
record

$FWLYLWLHV

To process initiating objects, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQWURO→
2UGHUFKDQJHPDQDJHPHQW→&KDQJHSURFHVV→,QLWLDWLQJREMHFWV.
6HHDOVR

SAP List Viewer (ALV) Grid Control [Ext.]
ALV Grid Control (BC-SRV-ALV) [Ext.]
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1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQWURO→2UGHUFKDQJH
PDQDJHPHQW→&KDQJHSURFHVV→,QLWLDWLQJREMHFWUHFRUGV.
2. Enter the selection criteria for the required initiating object records.
3. Choose

.

The screen Overview of Initiating Object Records [Page 407] appears.
4. Select the initiating object records whose procurement elements you want to find.
5. Choose

.

6. Save the list of initiating object records.

You can repeat the search as often as you like. It makes no difference whether
-

the search was already executed

-

procurement elements were already found

Purchase orders and planned orders are selected as procurement elements only for
sales order changes, and not for master data changes.

In the case of date validity, production orders are found whose explosion date lies
within the validity period (date field 9DOLGIURP).

$SULO
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8VH

You execute changes to production orders using this function. Each production order to be
changed has a procurement element change record. The procurement element change record
shows which process steps have been executed up to now and how advanced the change
process is for the production order.
)HDWXUHV

The following functions are available:
•

Overview of the procurement element change records
This overview displays all change records for procurement elements that are to be
changed in the change process. To reach the overview, choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ
→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQWURO→2UGHUFKDQJHPDQDJHPHQW→&KDQJHSURFHVV→
3URFXUHPHQWHOHPHQWV The selection parameter 3URFHVVLQJQRWSRVVLEOHIRU enables you
to select procurement element change records for which processing has not been
possible for a certain time period.
You can also reach the procurement element overview from the initiating object record
overview.
Initial screen

Initiating object records
Selection

Procurement elements
for an
initiating object record

Initial screen
Selection

Procurement element
change records

Overview of
change steps

•

Creation of a Simulation Order [Page 413] (only for sales order changes)

•

Determining Changes [Page 414]

•

Checking Changes [Page 417]

•

Executing Changes [Page 420]

•

Completing Processing
You can complete the processing at any point in time. At the latest, the change process
will be automatically completed when the production order is changed. Completing the
processing is the prerequisite for deleting the procurement element change records. To
complete processing, choose &RPSOHWHFKDQJHSURFHVV.
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•

Undoing Processing
Only successive processing steps can be undone. After the changes have been made to
the production order, you cannot undo any more processing steps. To undo processing,
choose .

•

Logs
The system provides you with logs that contain information about the processing steps
that have been carried out for the procurement element change records. Choose *RWR
→ 3URFHVVORJto look at a temporary log in which the processing steps for the current
session are recorded (for example, process step &KHFNFKDQJHV was executed). Choose
'LVSOD\to call up a log in which all processing steps that have been carried out for a
procurement element change record up to now are stored.

•

Delete procurement element record
You can only delete a procurement element record if this is complete [Page 410].
To carry out deletion, select the procurement element record and choose

.

•

Deletion of the objects involved (see Processing Initiating Object Records [Page 407])

•

Background Processing
You can use program CO_OCM_ORDER_LIST to execute all the functions for the
procurement element change records. This covers the functions in the process (Creating
a Simulation Order [Page 413], Determining Changes [Page 414], Checking Changes
[Page 417], Executing Changes [Page 420]).

While production orders are being processed, orders that are currently being
processed by other users may have to be accessed. In this case, you are informed
which orders are affected and who is processing them. To start processing again at a
later stage, remain in the dialog box and choose
&ROOHFWORFNV
6HHDOVR

SAP List Viewer (ALV) Grid Control [Ext.]
ALV Grid Control (BC-SRV-ALV) [Ext.]
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8VH

You use this procedure to execute individual process steps.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV →3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQWURO→2UGHUFKDQJH
PDQDJHPHQW→&KDQJHSURFHVV→3URFXUHPHQWHOHPHQWV
2. Enter the selection criteria for the required procurement element change records.
3. Choose

.

The screen Overview of the Procurement Element Change Records [Page 410] appears.
4. Select the procurement element change records for which you want to execute the
processing steps.
5. Choose

.

6. Select one or more of the following process steps:
−

FUHDWHDVLPXODWLRQRUGHU

−

GHWHUPLQHFKDQJHV

−

FKHFNFKDQJHV

−

FKDQJHRULJLQDORUGHU

Only successive processing steps can be executed together. When the process step
&KDQJHRULJLQDORUGHU has been carried out, the change process is complete (see
Completing Processing [Page 410]).
7. Choose



.
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&UHDWLRQRID6LPXODWLRQ2UGHU
8VH

During the change process, a simulation order that takes into account the changed sales order is
created. To determine the change, the simulation order is compared with the operational
production order.
The simulation order is created and saved automatically. The creation dialog for the simulation
order appears only if manual entries have to be made (for example, manual routing selection).

The creation of a simulation order is only relevant for sales order changes. For
master data changes, no simulation order is created during the change process.

Simulation orders that are created during the change process cannot be scheduled.
$FWLYLWLHV

The execution of these process steps is described in Executing Process Steps [Page 412].
To display a simulation order, choose
Element Change Records [Page 410].

$SULO
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This function defines which changes are to be made to a production order in order to take into
account the change to a sales order or master data.
•

Sales order changes
To determine the changes, the system compares the Simulation Order [Page 413] with
the production order that is to be changed.

•

Master data changes
The order objects that are to be changed are determined directly from the master data.

To display the changes for a production order, choose
&KDQJHV in the Overview
of the Procurement Element Change Records [Page 410]. The screen Change Step
Overview [Page 424] appears. There you can see which changes are allowed.

For technical information about the determination of the changes refer to Executing a
Comparison [Page 415].

Examples of changes that must be made to a production order:
•

Deleting an operation

•

Inserting a component

•

Reassigning a component

$FWLYLWLHV

The execution of these process steps is described in Executing Process Steps [Page 412].
6HHDOVR

Execution of the Comparison [Page 415] in customer enhancement COOCM002
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To determine changes in production orders when sales orders have been changed, primary and
secondary fields are compared. No comparison is executed when master data is changed. In this
case, the objects affected are found directly using the change number.
3ULPDU\ILHOGV

are used to identify the object. This means that two objects of the same object
category, from the orders that were compared to one another, are recognized as matching
objects and assigned to one another, if the values of their primary fields match (for example,
MATNR for the material number of an order component).
6HFRQGDU\ILHOGV

are used in the second comparison step to check the equality of objects that
were assigned using the primary fields. If the values of all secondary fields match, the objects
assigned to one another are assessed as being identical in the comparison result.
If the values of all secondary fields do not match, the objects assigned to one another are
assessed as being non-identical in the comparison result.
The possible comparison fields per object category are fields designed specially for the
comparison of created structures in the Data Dictionary. These structures are called:
•

COMPHEAD for the order header

•

COMPSEQ for the order sequence

•

COMPOPER for the order operation and the sub-operation

•

COMPCOMP for the order component

•

COMPTOOL for the production resources/tools

These structures can be extended by using additional fields. To do this, the following append
structures were created in the Data Dictionary, which you can activate using the enhancement
COOCM002:
•

CI_COMPHEAD for the order header

•

CI_COMPSEQ for the order sequence

•

CI_COMPOPER for the order operation and the suboperation

•

CI_COMPCOMP for the order component

•

CI_COMPTOOL for the production resources/tools

The possible enhancement fields are fields from the following structures:
•

CAUFVDB for the order header

•

AFFLB for the order sequence

•

AFVGB for the order operation and the suboperation

•

RESBB for the order component

•

AFFHB for the production resources/tools

When including a comparison field you have to ensure that the first field contains the name of the
field without the structure name. One of the OBJ constants has to be assigned to the second
field.

$SULO
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In the include COMPFIELDEF you can see the standard default for the primary and secondary
fields.
&XVWRPHU(QKDQFHPHQW&22&0

For the process of checking change steps, you can use this customer enhancement to define
situations not covered by the standard as conflicts. To do this, use the function module
EXIT_SAPLCOOCMB_001.
&XVWRPHU(QKDQFHPHQW&22&0

You can use this customer enhancement to define a customer-specific execution of the
comparison. You can use the function module EXIT_SAPLCOOCM_001 to define comparison
fields for the production order comparison per object category.
You can use the include COMPFIELDEF as an example when you create your own entries for
the primary and secondary fields.

To use this customer enhancement, you need very detailed knowledge of the data
structure of the production order.
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8VH

To control the execution of the change steps, you can enter a customer-specific checking control
in the Change Profile [Page 405]. By doing so, you define how conflicts are to be handled in
order change management. Conflicts arise because changes are to be made to a production
order for which production has already commenced (for example, deletion of a partially confirmed
operation).
)HDWXUHV

The checking control entered in the change profile ensures that you are informed via messages
of conflict situations. The message type determines the options for continuing processing. In the
case of warning messages and error messages, however, you must make a decision in the
Change Step Overview [Page 424] (see Processing Change Steps [Page 419]):
•

Handling an information message or no conflict
If, according to the settings in the change profile, no conflict is present or an information
message is issued, then the change steps are executed automatically. You do not need
to process these change steps.

•

Handling a warning
In the case of a warning, you must decide whether or not the relevant change step is to
be executed. Until you have done this, the change in the production order is not carried
out.
If the indicator :KHQZDUQLQJDSSHDUVH[HFXWHDQGPDUNFKDQJHV is set in the change
profile, change steps to which a warning has been assigned are executed automatically
(see Execution with Marked Objects [Page 421]). However, you can set these change
steps manually to 'RQRWH[HFXWH. The objects are marked accordingly in the production
order (inserted, changed, to be deleted). The markers are removed only when the
change actions have been confirmed or rejected [Page 423].

•

Handling an error message
In the case of an error, you must set the corresponding change step to 'RQRWH[HFXWH.
Until you have done this, the change in the production order is not carried out.
For change steps that have lead to an error and are marked as a change ( Change
object), you can define in the Change Profile [Page 405] that the change step is
automatically set to 'RQRWH[HFXWH.

+DQGOLQJ&RQIOLFW7\SHV
&RQIOLFW

&KDQJHRISURGXFWLRQ

W\SH

RUGHU

No conflict

Yes

No action necessary

Information

Yes

No action necessary

Warning

Yes/no

Manual decision in the Change Step Overview
[Page 424]

$SULO
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Error

No

Manual confirmation in the Change Step Overview
[Page 424]

([DPSOHV

This is demonstrated in the following examples. You can decide that the deletion of a component
•

In an operation that is not released leads to an information message being issued. The
change is executed without any further processing.

•

In an operation that is released leads to a warning being issued. You decide manually
whether the change is to be executed (see Executing Change Steps [Page 419]).

•

For which goods issue has already been carried out leads to an error message. The changes
are not executed. You must process this error message manually (see Processing Change
Steps [Page 419]). Afterwards, the other change steps can be executed.

$FWLYLWLHV

The execution of these process steps is described in Executing Process Steps [Page 412].
6HHDOVR

Executing a Comparison [Page 415] in customer enhancement COOCM001
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3URFHVVLQJ&KDQJH6WHSV

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV →3URGXFWLRQ→6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→&RQWURO→2UGHUFKDQJH
PDQDJHPHQW→&KDQJHSURFHVV→3URFXUHPHQWHOHPHQWV
2. Enter the selection criteria for the required procurement element change records.
3. Choose

.

The screen Overview of the Procurement Element Change Records [Page 410] appears.
4. Select the procurement element change records for which you want to process the change
steps.
5. Choose

&KDQJHV

.

The screen Change Step Overview [Page 424] appears.
6. To select the change step that you want to process, position the cursor on the change step
and choose .
You can also select several change steps.
7. Choose one of the following functions:
−

6HW'RQRWH[HFXWH

−

5HVHW'RQRWH[HFXWH

−

6HWH[HFXWH

If you process the change steps for a collective order, the overview of the collective
order appears first. Select the order there that you want to process. The processing
then continues with step 6.
For more information, refer to Change Step Overview [Page 424].
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Using this function, the determined changes are made to the production order. After executing
the changes, the change process is complete and the changes cannot be undone (exception
Execution with Marked Objects [Page 421]).
The changes are installed after a decision is made when Checking the Changes [Page 417].
•

Changes that have not lead to a warning or error message are executed without any further
decision having to be made.

•

If a warning occurred, you must decide whether the change is to be executed (see
Processing Change Steps [Page 419]). In the case of Execution with Marked Objects [Page
421], the system carries out changes that have lead to warnings without any more checks.

•

Changes that lead to an error are definitely not executed. You must, however, set errors
manually to "Do not execute" (see Processing Change Steps [Page 419]).

If discontinued materials, follow-up materials, alternative components or batch
material exist in an order, you should start a new availability check after transferring
the changes to the production order.

Automatic change of a production order triggers the business transaction RMCL
'HOHWH$XWRPDWLFDOO\ or RMCV &KDQJH$XWRPDWLFDOO\.
These transactions (RMCL 'HOHWH$XWRPDWLFDOO\ or RMCV &KDQJH$XWRPDWLFDOO\)
are checked for each change step during the Check of Changes [Page 417]for the
order header or the operation in addition to the conflicts from Customizing (with the
issue of messages), but are not executed.
$FWLYLWLHV

The execution of these process steps is described in Executing Process Steps [Page 412].
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Execution with marked objects is a special procedure in Execution of the Changes [Page 420]:
•

When execution with marked objects is used, change steps that have been assigned a
warning are automatically executed. However, you can set these change steps manually to
'RQRWH[HFXWH.

•

The objects are marked in the production order (
deleted).

•

The changes are executed and the markers are removed, only when the change actions
have been confirmed or rejected [Page 423].

Inserted,

Changed,

To be

You use execution with marked objects if the number of changes is so great that you cannot
manually process the change steps with the “warning” conflict type.
In Customizing (Change Profile [Page 405]) you define that an object that is to be added to an
order is marked with , if it is expected to enter an order too late. That is, the relevant part of the
production order is already processed and the processor has no knowledge of this object (for
example, the subsequent operation is already partially confirmed, components have already
been picked). Accordingly, an object that is to be deleted is marked with
if it is expected that it
has already been processed (operation) or withdrawn/incorporated (component).
+DQGOLQJ&RQIOLFW7\SHV
&RQIOLFW

&KDQJHRISURGXFWLRQ

W\SH

RUGHU

No conflict

Yes

No action necessary

Information

Yes

No action necessary

Warning

Yes

Acceptance or rejection of change step by manual
decision in the production order [Page 423]

Execution of changes
marked in the production
order with appropriate
symbols

0DQXDOLQWHUYHQWLRQ

Warning

No

Set change step manually to 'RQRWH[HFXWH in the
Change Step Overview [Page 424]

Error

No

Manual confirmation in the Change Step Overview
[Page 424]

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Execution with marked objects is used when the indicator :KHQZDUQLQJDSSHDUVH[HFXWHDQG
PDUNFKDQJHV is set in the Change Profile [Page 405] (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by
choosing 2SHUDWLRQV → 2UGHU&KDQJH0DQDJHPHQW 2&0 → 'HILQH&KDQJH3URILOH).
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$FWLYLWLHV

The procedure is the same as for execution without marked objects (see Executing Process
Steps [Page 412]).
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If the indicator :KHQZDUQLQJDSSHDUVPDUNDQGH[HFXWHFKDQJHV is set in the Change Profile
[Page 405] , you can confirm or reject changes in the order that lead to a warning. Object
markers are removed and objects that require deletion are deleted. Confirmation can be
executed for the order header, operations and components.
This procedure is only relevant for execution of the change process with marked objects (see
Execution with Marked Objects [Page 421]).
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→2UGHU→&KDQJH
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

4. You have the following options:
−

You confirm the change action. The changes are executed. Depending on whether the
changes relate to the order header, operations or components, proceed as follows:
•
•

: Choose +HDGHU →&KDQJHDFWLRQ→&RQILUP.

2UGHUKHDGHU

2SHUDWLRQRYHUYLHZ
2SHUDWLRQ

•

: Choose . Select the components in question. Choose
→&KDQJHDFWLRQ→&RQILUP.

&RPSRQHQWRYHUYLHZ

: Choose
. Select the components in question. Choose
→&KDQJHDFWLRQ→&RQILUP.

&RPSRQHQWV

−

You reject the change action As a result of the rejection, the object markers are
removed. Added objects are deleted. Objects marked for deletion remain. Depending on
whether the changes relate to the order header, operations or components, proceed as
follows:
•
•

: Choose +HDGHU →&KDQJHDFWLRQ→5HMHFW.

2UGHUKHDGHU

2SHUDWLRQRYHUYLHZ
2SHUDWLRQ

•

: Choose . Select the components in question. Choose
→&KDQJHDFWLRQ→5HMHFW.

&RPSRQHQWRYHUYLHZ
&RPSRQHQWV

: Choose
. Select the components in question. Choose
→&KDQJHDFWLRQ→5HMHFW.

5. Save the production order.

$SULO
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8VH

The overview of the change steps (for example, change step = deleting a component) displays
the changes determined for a production order in a hierarchical structure.
This overview can be called up from the production order (see Change Management in the
Production Order [Page 425]) and from the Overview of Procurement Element Change Records
[Page 410].
)HDWXUHV

For every change step you see:
•

•

Which type of change it is (for example, adding, deleting, reassigning a component):
−

Add object

−

Delete object

−

Reassign object

−

Change object

Which is the highest level conflict that occurred
−

Information

−

Warning

−

Error

•

Which messages have lead to the conflict (to display the messages relating to a change,
choose )

•

Whether a decision has already been made about executing the change step (see
Processing Change Steps [Page 419])
−

Executed

−

do not execute after manual decision

−

execute after manual decision

In addition, you can use a filter function to restrict the objects displayed.

If you display the change steps for a collective order, the overview of the collective
order appears first. Select the order that you want to look at.
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Change management in the production order provides you with the following information:
•

Overview of the change processes that were executed

•

Overview of the Change Steps [Page 424]

•

Old and new characteristic value assignment in the case of changed configuration

)HDWXUHV

The change management screen appears when you choose *RWR→&KDQJHPDQDJHPHQWin
the order header. In change management, the following functions are available in display mode:
•

Select a line with a change comparison and choose &KDQJH VWHSV The screen Change Step
Overview [Page 424] appears.

•

For changes in a configurable material in the sales order, you can look at the old and new
characteristic value assignment in the change comparison’s entry. For this, choose ROG or
QHZ in the corresponding column 'LVSOD\FRQILJXUDWLRQ.

$SULO
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$VVHPEO\2UGHUVLQ2UGHU&KDQJH0DQDJHPHQW
8VH

You can use this function to adapt an assembly order to configuration changes in the sales order
when actual costs have already been debited for this order (for example, by confirmations or
material withdrawals).
The process that starts with the determination of the necessary changes and ends with the
adaption of the assembly order is called &KDQJHFRPSDULVRQ.

If you use this function, it is always used for configuration changes, also when an
automatic new explosion of the master data would suffice.
,QWHJUDWLRQ

This function integrates Order Change Management [Page 399] and Assembly Processing with
Production Orders [Ext.]. This provides functions from order change management that have been
modified for assembly processing.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

To use this function, the following prerequisites must be met:
•

Overall change profile in the material master
The overall profile for order change management must be entered in the material master
under :RUNVFKHGXOLQJ in the 2YHUDOOSURILOHfield (see Creating Initiating Object Records
[Page 404]).

•

Material with assembly processing
Assembly processing must be defined for the material (see Special Settings for
Production Orders [Ext.]). That is, the material has planning strategy 82 (material master
area 053 .

)HDWXUHV

The changes are executed in the following ways:
•

Execute change comparison automatically
If changes up to the conflict level "information" have occurred in the production order, the
system executes the change comparison automatically.

•

Complete change comparison manually
If at least one change step has the conflict level "warning" or "error", the change
comparison must be completed manually (production order status MADJ = manual
adjustment necessary). The production order changes are executed in the Overview of
the Change Steps [Page 424].
You set the changes that have lead to an error to 'RQRWH[HFXWH. You can decide
whether or not changes that have lead to a warning are to be executed.
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When you have processed all change steps, complete the change comparison (see
Completing a Change Comparison [Page 428]).
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&RPSOHWLQJD&KDQJH&RPSDULVRQ

1. Go to the production order.
The change comparison has the RSHQ status. That is, the system has determined the
changes but has not yet processed them completely.

In the case of VWDWLFDVVHPEO\RUGHUSURFHVVLQJ, you make the changes to the
production order directly from the sales order.
In the case of G\QDPLFDVVHPEO\RUGHUSURFHVVLQJ, you must call the production
orders separately (see Changing Header Data [Page 33]).
2. In the order header, choose *RWR→ &KDQJHPDQDJHPHQW (see Change Management [Page
425]).
3. To process the change steps, choose
[Page 424]).

&KDQJHVWHSV

(see Overview of the Change Steps

You set change steps that have lead to an error to 'RQRWH[HFXWH. You can decide
whether or not changes that have lead to a warning are to be executed.
The change comparison receives the FRPSOHWH status. That is, all changes that require a
manual decision or processing (warning, error) have been processed.
4. To complete the change comparison, choose 3URFHVV → &RPSOHWHFKDQJHFRPSDULVRQ
The change comparison receives the status FRPSOHWH.
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0DVV3URFHVVLQJRI3URGXFWLRQ2UGHUV
8VH

Mass processing enables you to carry out functions for multiple orders.
)HDWXUHV
)XQFWLRQV

The following lists contain the mass processing functions that are available:
•

•

•

Order headers
−

Material availability check

−

Release

−

Printing of shop floor papers

−

Costing

−

Scheduling

−

Generate capacity requirements

−

WM material staging

−

Picking

−

Set/delete user status

−

Confirmation

−

Technically complete

−

Close

−

Log display

Operations
−

Release

−

Print shop floor papers

−

Picking

−

Set/delete user status

−

Confirmation

−

Log display

Components
−

Print shop floor papers

−

Picking

−

Log display
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•

Production resources and tools
−

Printing of shop floor papers

−

Log display

6WDUWLQJ0DVV3URFHVVLQJ

Mass processing can be started in the following ways:
•

Triggering the execution of a function
The execution of a function can be triggered as follows:
−

Execute function immediately
The functions are executed directly after mass processing has been triggered. This
can take a long time for functions that require a lot of system resources. However,
you can immediately check whether the function was successfully executed.

−

Execute function with dialog transaction
Further processing is controlled by a dialog that is specific to the function. This option
is available for the following functions: Confirmation, Picking, Log display.

−

Create a function request (refer to Processing Requests [Page 453])
First, requests are created without any further checks. The requests are created very
quickly. Mass processing is actually executed with the program
COWORKDISPATCH. As a result, it is delayed until the next time the program starts.
You can decouple the function in terms of time, so that the main work takes place at
night, for example. The end users create requests and system administration takes
care of their execution.

−

Execute function in the background
First, requests are created without any further checks. Then a background process is
started, which processes these requests immediately. Scheduling a background job
does not create any administrative work and reduces the workload for the dialog.

•

Parallel Processing [Page 456]
For parallel processing, you define server groups for mass processing (COWORKDIALOG, COWORK-BATCH). This enables you to speed up the execution of
processing.

•

Mass processing online [Page 446]/ in the background [Page 448].
You can either execute mass processing online or you can schedule it in a background
job (no online steps are possible).

$SSOLFDWLRQ7RROEDUZLWK0DVV3URFHVVLQJ)XQFWLRQV

You can define that an application toolbar, with selected mass processing functions, is displayed
in the list of the selected objects. You can use this application toolbar to execute the functions in
the dialog.
For more information refer to Display Application Toolbar with Mass Processing Functions [Page
444].
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7HVW5XQ

You can decide whether changes caused by a mass processing function are executed in the
form of a test run only. Error messages that may occur are collected. No changes are updated to
the database.
You can use the test run for these functions:
•

Close

•

Set/delete user status

•

Release

•

Costing

•

Generate capacity requirements

•

Technically complete

•

Scheduling

•

WM material staging

To test a function, select the option 7HVWIXQFWLRQZLWKRXWFKDQJHVWRGDWD on the 0DVV
SURFHVVLQJ tab page.
/RJ

Log records are written and saved as a function is being executed. They provide information
about the execution of a mass processing function. If no log record exists, the function was
executed without any problems. The log records are assigned to the order or the collective order.
For more information, see Logs [Page 445].
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The following options are available for the individual functions:

0
D
W
H
UL
D
O
D
Y
D
LO
D
E
LO
LW
\
F
K
H
F
N
3
D
U

•

Reset availability data

•

Scope of the check (no check, individual check per material according to checking group,
ATP check for all materials, check for all materials against planning)

•

Firm planned orders

•

Check log (no log, start log at information message, start log at warning message, start log at
error message, start log at termination message)

D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

No

H
V
W
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5
H
O
H
D
V
H
3
D
U
D
P
H
W
H
U
V

When you release an RUGHU you can decide whether just the order or the collective order to
which it belongs is released.
When you release an RSHUDWLRQ you have the following options:
•

Release the order to which the operation belongs

•

Release the collective order to which the operation belongs

•

Release an individual operation (all preceding operations or orders for directly produced
assemblies must have been released)

•

Release an individual operation and all the preceding operations (all preceding operations or
orders for directly produced assemblies are released automatically)

Release control order (order release, collective order release, release of first operation, release
of first operation and dependent orders)
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W
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3
UL
Q
WL
Q
J
R
I
V
K
R
S
IO
R
R
U
S
D
S
H
U
V
3

•

D
U
D
P
H

•

W
H

Print mode:
−

5HSULQW

−

2ULJLQDOSULQW

for status PRT (printed) and PPRT (partially printed)
for PPRT and not printed

Spool parameters (RUGHUW\SHSODQW053FRQWUROOHU); the selection of the lists for the
parameters is made from print customizing. If you select
after entering spool parameters,
the lists to be printed according to print customizing are displayed.

U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

No

H
V
W

&
R
V
WL
Q
J
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3
D
U
D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W

6
F
K
H
G
X
OL
Q
J
3
D
U
D
P
H
W
H

You can FRPSOHWHO\UHVFKHGXOH production orders. During forward or backward scheduling you
can enter new basic dates or move the basic dates a fixed amount. You can also have the dates
determined by scheduling, get them from the sales order, if applicable, or set them to the overall
commitment date. You can also change the scheduling type of the order.
In FROOHFWLYHRUGHUV all the orders are scheduled. The data entered refers to the leading order.
Rescheduling is subject to the normal restrictions on scheduling. For instance an order that has
the status DLV (delivered) cannot be rescheduled.

U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W
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Q
H
U
D
W
H
F
D
S
D
F
LW
\
U
H
T
X
LU
H
P
H
Q
W
V
3

In Customizing for the $YDLODELOLW\&KHFN, the generation of requirements can be switched off.

D
U
D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W
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:
0

P
D
W
H
UL
D
O
V
W
D
J
L
Q
J
3
D
U
D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W

3
L
F
N
L
Q
J
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3
D
U

•

Execute goods movements online

•

Execute goods movements in a batch program

D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function with dialog transaction

L
P
H
7

No

H
V
W

6
H
W
G
H
O
H
W
H
X
V
H
U
V
W
D
W
X
V
3
D
U
D
P
H

+HDGHU

or RSHUDWLRQ

•

6WDWXVSURILOH

•

6WDWXV

•

$FWLYHQRWDFWLYH

(must be identical in the order and in the mass processing function)

W
H
U
V
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7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W

&
R
Q
IL
U
P
D
WL
R
Q
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3

•

D

Enter confirmations
−

U
D

(QWHURUGHUFRQILUPDWLRQ

If you work with the option ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQZLWKGLDORJWUDQVDFWLRQ, you branch to
the individual entry of order confirmations [Page 326]. You then enter confirmations
for the selected objects in succession. If you have chosen the options ([HFXWH
IXQFWLRQLPPHGLDWHO\ or ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQLQWKHEDFNJURXQG, the confirmations are
carried out with the expected values, provided this is set up in Customizing
(Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQV→
&RQILUPDWLRQ3DUDPHWHUV&ROOHFWLYH(QWU\)DVW(QWU\).

P
H
W
H
U
V

−

(QWHUWLPHWLFNHW

If you work with the option ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQZLWKGLDORJWUDQVDFWLRQ, you branch to
the collective entry [Page 321] of time tickets. You then enter confirmations for the
selected objects in succession. If you have chosen the options ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQ
LPPHGLDWHO\ or ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQLQWKHEDFNJURXQG, the confirmations are carried out
with the expected values, provided this is set up in Customizing (Customizing for
6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 2SHUDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQV→&RQILUPDWLRQ
3DUDPHWHUV&ROOHFWLYH(QWU\)DVW(QWU\).
−

(QWHUWLPHHYHQW

Time events can only be executed with the option([HFXWHIXQFWLRQZLWKGLDORJ
WUDQVDFWLRQ (see Entering a Confirmation for a Time Event [Page 324]). You enter
confirmations in succession for the selected objects.
•

Entry in error table
If you have chosen the options ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQLPPHGLDWHO\ RU([HFXWHIXQFWLRQLQWKH
, you cannot check for errors online. In this case, you can decide whether
confirmations that are not processed are available in Reprocessing Confirmations [Page
353]:
EDFNJURXQG

7
L

−

1RLQVHUWLQHUURUWDEOH

−

1RLQVHUWLQHUURUWDEOHIRUORFNVLWXDWLRQV

−

,QVHUWDOOXQSURFHVVHGFRQILUPDWLRQVLQHUURUWDEOH

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, execute function with dialog
transaction

P
H
7

No

H
V
W
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7
H
F
K
Q
L
F
D
OO
\
F
R
P
S
O
H
W
H
3
D
U
D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W

&
O
R
V
H
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3
D
U
D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function immediately, execute function in the background, create function requests

L
P
H
7

Yes

H
V
W

/
R
J
G
L
V
S
O
D
\
3
D

You can select all other mass processing functions, except for /RJGLVSOD\. If you do not choose
any functions, all logs are selected.

U
D
P
H
W
H
U
V
7

Execute function with dialog transaction

L
P
H
7

No

H
V
W
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)XQFWLRQV
8VH

You use the application toolbar to execute mass processing functions. That is, you use the
pushbuttons, rather than the menu, to access the functions. In this way, for example, you can
release several production orders and then print them without having to use the menu.
You use this procedure when you execute mass processing in the dialog or when you want to
define a selection screen variant.
3URFHGXUH

1. Go to the 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ tab page in the mass processing transaction (COHV, COMAC;
CO04N or CO05N).
2. Set the 'LVSOD\DSSOLFDWWRROEDU indicator.
3. Select the pushbutton(s) that are to appear on the application tool bar.
4. Define the parameters for the mass processing functions of the selected pushbuttons.

The pushbutton for a mass processing function for which no parameter has been
defined appears on the application toolbar but cannot be selected. You can also
define parameters after the objects to be processed have been selected (choose
0DVVSURFHVVLQJ → ([HFXWHin the menu).
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Log records are written and saved as a function is being executed. They provide information
about the execution of a mass processing function. If no log record exists, the function was
executed without any problems. The log records are assigned to the order or the collective order.
)HDWXUHV

In detail:
•

You can display the log for the last execution of mass processing. To do this, select an object
and choose 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ→ /RJRIODVW03

•

The /RJGLVSOD\ function in mass processing provides you with the logs for all other mass
processing functions. To use this function, you select the object in question and start the log
display (see Executing Mass Processing Online [Page 446]). The log for this object appears.
If no mass processing functions were selected, all logs for the selected object are displayed.

•

When a mass processing function is executed immediately, the most serious error level that
arises for the objects being processed is displayed in the form of a symbol in the 0HVVDJH
W\SH field. By double-clicking the 0HVVDJHW\SH field, you can branch to the log display.

If a mass processing function is not immediately executed, the logs cannot be
automatically provided. In this case, you must explicitly select the logs for the object
using the mass processing function /RJGLVSOD\.
/RJGLVSOD\

The log display consists of
•

An upper section
It contains a structure that represents the selected objects with the executed functions.

•

A lower section
The individual messages are shown here. The messages are read in by double-clicking
an object.

Using profile settings, you can adapt the display and sort function to meet your requirements and
save this as a user-specific profile.

$SULO
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([HFXWLQJ0DVV3URFHVVLQJ2QOLQH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→ 0DVV3URFHVVLQJ
2. In the /LVW field, select the object for which you want to execute mass processing2UGHU
KHDGHUVRSHUDWLRQVSURGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVFRPSRQHQWV.
3. Choose a Profile [Page 493] or a Layout [Page 490]
4. If necessary, define the parameters for the mass processing functions that you want to
execute.
You can also execute this step after selection by using the menu (see step 7).
5. Enter your selection criteria.

To make execution easier, you can define YDULDQWV (see Definition of Variants [Page
449]). This enables you to hide unnecessary selection criteria and preset mass
processing functions.
6. Choose

.

The list appears with the selected objects (this is the Individual Object List [Page 485] of
the order information system).
7. Select the objects for which the function is to be executed. You have the following options for
executing the function:
−

Direct start
If the function and the parameters for mass processing are already predefined
(defined in step 4 or in a variant), you can start mass processing by choosing .
The function that is set up by choosing 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ→ ([HFXWH is started.

−

Start using the application toolbar
If you have defined on the 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ tab page that the Application Toolbar
[Page 444] is to be displayed with the mass processing functions, you can also
execute the function by choosing the corresponding pushbutton.

−

Start via the menu
a. Choose 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ → ([HFXWH
b. Select the function that you want to execute. If necessary, enter parameters for
executing the function (see Mass Processing Functions [Page 432]).
c.

Choose how to start the function: ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQLPPHGLDWHO\([HFXWHIXQFWLRQLQ
.

WKHEDFNJURXQG&UHDWHIXQFWLRQUHTXHVW([HFXWHIXQFWLRQZLWKGLDORJWUDQVDFWLRQ

d. Decide whether a test run is to be carried out.
e. Choose

.

After mass processing has been executed, the display in the list is not automatically
refreshed. To refresh the list, choose .
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The production orders in a collective order are processed together in a LUW (Logical
Unit of Work). This means that if processing is stopped for whatever reason, none of
the functions is carried out for the collective order.
6HHDOVR

SAP List Viewer (ALV) Grid Control [Ext.]
ALV Grid Control (BC-SRV-ALV) [Ext.]

$SULO
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6FKHGXOLQJ0DVV3URFHVVLQJLQWKH%DFNJURXQG

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→ 0DVV3URFHVVLQJ
2. In the /LVW field, select the object for which you want to execute mass processing2UGHU
KHDGHUVRSHUDWLRQVSURGXFWLRQUHVRXUFHVWRROVFRPSRQHQWV.
3. Choose a Profile [Page 489] or a Layout [Page 490]
4. Enter your selection criteria.
5. Choose the 0DVVSURFHVVLQJtab page
6. Select the function that you want to execute. If necessary, enter parameters for executing the
function (see Mass Processing Functions [Page 432]).
7. Select how the function is to be started. The option ([HFXWHIXQFWLRQLPPHGLDWHO\ is
recommended.
8. Decide whether a test run is to be carried out.
9. Choose 3URJUDP → ([HFXWHLQEDFNJURXQG

The function is executed for all objects that meet the selection criteria. After
execution, a list of the processed objects is printed. The data in this list corresponds
to the status before executing mass processing.

You can also define a variant for scheduling in the background (see Definition of
Variants [Page 449]).
You can also save your entries as a YDULDQW. To do so, in step 9 choose *RWR→
9DULDQWV→6DYHDVYDULDQW You define a variant for the program PPIO_ENTRY.
You can schedule this sort of variant later in a background job.
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'HILQLWLRQRI9DULDQWV

You can adapt the mass processing function and the order information system in a very flexible
way, to meet the requirements of your company and its individual users. You can put together
user-dependent report variants, report transactions and variant transactions, to provide every
user with the exact range of functions required.
7HFKQLTXHV8VHG

•

Report variants
With a report variant, (see Variant Maintenance [Ext.]) you can specify default values for
fields, hide fields or make them unavailable for input on the initial screen of a program.
You can use report variants to schedule in the background or to define a report
transaction. For technical reasons, only the display and input availability of the selection
criteria can be influenced for the program. The display and input availability of other
fields (for example, the parameters for mass processing or the list category) can only be
controlled via a transaction variant. Conversely, the selection criteria cannot be
influenced in the transaction variant.

•

Report transactions
A report transaction is used to call up a report variant of a program (see Report
Transaction [Ext.]). You can insert a transaction in the menu or add it to the favorites list.

•

Transaction variants
With a transaction variant (see Transaction Maintenance [Ext.] and Variant Transaction
[Ext.]) you can also hide fields or specify default values for them (for example, the
parameters for mass processing, list category, production order selection, planned order
selection).

•

Variant transaction
A variant transaction is used to call up a transaction variant (see Transaction
Maintenance [Ext.] and Variant Transaction [Ext.]). You can insert a transaction in the
menu or add it to the favorites list. A variant transaction, for example, can be added to a
user’s favorites menu or role menu.

([DPSOH

The following example shows you how to create a customized transaction for reprinting time
tickets.
1. Defining a report variant
Using transaction SE38, you define the report variant Z_LV01 for program
PPIO_ENTRY. When you do this, you preset the following:
−

The operation list is the only list that can be selected.

−

2SHUDWLRQV

−

The indicator 0DVVSURFHVVLQJDFWLYH is set.

−

Selection fields that are not needed are hidden.

−

3ULQW

is predefined for the /LVW field.

and 3ULQWPRGH, as mass processing functions, are preset for immediate execution.
You define that these fields are blocked for entry.

$SULO
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2. Defining a report transaction
Using transaction SE93, you define the report transaction Z_LV01_T for report variant
Z_LV01 of program PPIO_ENTRY.
3. Defining a transaction variant
Using transaction SHD0, you define the transaction variant Z_LV01_01 for report
transaction Z_LV01_T. You hide the 3URGXFWLRQRUGHUVand 3ODQQHGRUGHUV fields.
4. Defining a variant transaction
Using transaction SE93, you define the variant transaction ZLV01 for transaction variant
Z_LV01_01 of report transaction Z_LV01_T . These variant transactions can, for
example, be added to the end user’s favorites menu or role menu.
([HFXWLRQLQWKH2UGHU,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHPDQG0DVV3URFHVVLQJ

The central program for mass processing and the order information system is PPIO_ENTRY.
Examples have been set up in the standard system to demonstrate the use of the options
described above:

0DVV
SURFHVVL
QJ
9DULDQW
WUDQVDFWLR
Q
7UDQVDFWL

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: COHV

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→ 0DVV3URFHVVLQJ

/RJLVWLFV

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: COHVOMPP

7UDQVDFWLRQYDULDQW

: HVOM

RQ
YDULDQW
5HSRUW

COHVOMPP

WUDQVDFWLR
Q
5HSRUW

5HSRUW

: PPIO_ENTRY

9DULDQW

: SAP&HVOM

YDULDQW

2UGHU
,QIRUPDWL
RQ
6\VWHP
5HSRUW
WUDQVDFWLR
Q

5HSRUW

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: COOIS

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→ ,QIRUPDWLRQV\VWHP
→ 2UGHULQIRV\VWHP

/RJLVWLFV

5HSRUW

: PPIO_ENTRY

9DULDQW

: SAP&COOIS

YDULDQW
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&ROOHFWLY
H
5HOHDVH
9DULDQW
WUDQVDFWLR
Q

7UDQVDFWL

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: CO05N

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→ 0DVV3URFHVVLQJ
→ &ROOHFWLYHUHOHDVH

/RJLVWLFV

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: COHVOMRELEASE

7UDQVDFWLRQYDULDQW

: CO05

RQ
YDULDQW
5HSRUW

COHVOMRELEASE

WUDQVDFWLR
Q
5HSRUW

5HSRUW

: PPIO_ENTRY

9DULDQW

: SAP&RELEASE

YDULDQW

3ULQW
9DULDQW
WUDQVDFWLR
Q
9DULDQW

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: CO04N

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→ 3ULQW

/RJLVWLFV

7UDQVDFWLRQ

7UDQVDFWLRQYDULDQW

: COHVOMPRINT

: CO04

WUDQVDFWLR
Q
5HSRUW

COHVOMPRINT

WUDQVDFWLR
Q
5HSRUW

5HSRUW

: PPIO_ENTRY

9DULDQW

: SAP&PRINT

YDULDQW

&ROOHFWLY
H
DYDLODELOL
W\FKHFN
9DULDQW
WUDQVDFWLR
Q

7UDQVDFWL

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: COMAC

→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→ &RQWURO→ &ROOHFWLYHDYDLODELOLW\

/RJLVWLFV
FKHFN

7UDQVDFWLRQ

: COHVOMAVAILCHECK

7UDQVDFWLRQYDULDQW

: COMAC

RQ
YDULDQW
5HSRUW

COHVOMAVAILCHECK

WUDQVDFWLR
Q
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5HSRUW

5HSRUW

: PPIO_ENTRY

9DULDQW

: SAP&AVAILCHK

YDULDQW
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3URFHVVLQJ5HTXHVWV
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Function requests must have been created.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose 6\VWHP→6HUYLFHV→5HSRUWLQJ.
2. Enter &2:25.',63$7&+in the 3URJUDP field.
3. Choose

.

4. Enter 25 (= order) in the 2EMHFWW\SH field.
5. Enter the following selection criteria (XVHUQDPHSODQWGDWHRIHQWU\WLPHRIHQWU\).
6. Choose 0DVVSURFHVVLQJ → 6HWWLQJV
7. Select the functions, whose requests are to be processed.
If necessary, enter a sequence number. This determines the sequence of execution, if
you want to execute more than one function.

You can determine whether all functions for production orders in a collective order
are processed together in a LUW (Logical Unit of Work). This means that if
processing is stopped for whatever reason, none of the functions is carried out for
the collective order.
8. Choose

.

The requests are processed.

You can also save your entries as a YDULDQW. To do so, in step 7 choose *RWR→
9DULDQWV→6DYHDVYDULDQW

The program COWORKDISPATCH executes the function requests that were created
with mass processing.
If you use mass processing online and work with requests, you can schedule the
program COWORKDISPATCH periodically to ensure that the requests are
processed regularly.
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([DPSOH8VLQJ0DVV3URFHVVLQJ

The following examples demonstrate possible uses for mass processing:
•

Rescheduling a small number of orders with date specification
If you want to reschedule a small number of orders for a particular date without waiting
for this process to be carried out, you canH[HFXWH PDVVSURFHVVLQJRQOLQH and
H[HFXWHWKHIXQFWLRQLQWKHEDFNJURXQG, that is, the orders will be rescheduled
immediately.

•

Rescheduling a large number of orders with date specification
If you want to reschedule a large number of orders for a particular date and you want
scheduling to be carried out at night, you can start PDVVSURFHVVLQJRQOLQH and create
UHTXHVWV that will be processed in a background job scheduled to take place at night
(planning program COWORKDISPATCH).

•

Periodically releasing a large numbers of orders
If you want to periodically release a large number of orders that have reached or
exceeded their release date, you can schedule the processing to take place LQWKH
EDFNJURXQG. To do this, schedule the program PPIO_ENTRY ZLWKLPPHGLDWH
H[HFXWLRQRIWKHIXQFWLRQ in a background job.

•

Log display
When you release several orders and you want to immediately check whether this
process was successful, start mass processing with immediate execution. You can
check what happened by displaying the ORJIRUWKHODVWH[HFXWLRQRIPDVV
SURFHVVLQJ.

•

Log display
Schedule several background jobs if you want to schedule, cost, release and print
several orders. You can then display the logs for these mass processing functions
together using the 'LVSOD\ORJIXQFWLRQLQPDVVSURFHVVLQJ.

•

Printing individual lists
If you want to print shop floor papers for several orders, start the mass processing
function SULQWRQOLQHZLWKLPPHGLDWHH[HFXWLRQRIIXQFWLRQ The scope of printing is
defined in print customizing via the order type, plant and MRP controller.

•

Set user status
If you want to set a user status for several orders, start the mass processing function VHW
XVHUVWDWXV RQOLQHZLWK LPPHGLDWHH[HFXWLRQRIIXQFWLRQ.

•

Confirmation
If you want to create several orders using collective entry of confirmations, start the mass
processing function HQWHUWLPHWLFNHWFRQILUPDWLRQ and execute the IXQFWLRQRQOLQH.

•

Reprinting time tickets
If you want to reprint a time ticket for an operation, select the operations of the
corresponding order in the operation list and select the operation. Enter a key for the
valuation of the spool parameters and deselect all lists apart from the time ticket.
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6HWWLQJ8S3DUDOOHO3URFHVVLQJ
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

By using parallel processing, you increase the speed of mass processing.
If you want to use parallel processing for mass processing online, you must set up the server
group COWORK-DIALOG. If you want to work in the background, set up the server group
COWORK-BATCH. These server groups will then be used automatically by the mass processing
function.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose 7RROV→ $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ→$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ→1HWZRUN→5)&'HVWLQDWLRQV.
2. Choose 5)& → 5)&JURXSV
3. Create the server groups COWORK-BATCH and COWORK-DIALOG and define the
properties of these server groups.
4. Choose

.

Lock problems can occur as a result of parallel processing (for example, in collective
release with availability check).
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'HILQLWLRQ

A status documents the current processing status of an object. When business transactions are
carried out on an object (for example on a production order, an operation or a component) the
status of the object changes accordingly. The statuses activated influence which business
transactions can be carried out on an object.
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6\VWHP8VHU6WDWXV

In the SAP System, a distinction is made between system status and user status.
6\VWHP6WDWXV

A system status is a status set by the system. It informs the user that a particular function was
carried out on an object. You cannot influence a system status in any way, that is, it cannot be
directly deleted or changed.

When you release a production order, the system automatically sets the system
status "released". You cannot influence this status unless you carry out a business
transaction that leads to a change of the system status.
8VHU6WDWXV

A user status is activated by the user and can be created as an addition to the existing system
status. You can define and activate any number of user statuses. To define a user status, you
need to have created a status profile, which is created per order type in Customizing (see What
is a Status Profile? [Page 461]).
You can activate any number of statuses in a production order.

It is possible for a production order to be simultaneously "released", "pre-costed",
"printed" and "confirmed".
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'LVSOD\LQJD6WDWXV
8VH

A status can be displayed in two different ways in the system:
•

As a 30-character text

•

As a 4-character identification code

Both forms of display are language-dependent.
3URFHGXUH

To display the statuses activated in a production order, choose

$SULO
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:KDWLVD%XVLQHVV7UDQVDFWLRQ"

A business transaction is an action carried out by the user on the screen, for example, the
execution of a transaction or a function.
For example, you carry out a business transaction when you:
•

Release an order

•

Release an operation

•

Post a goods receipt

•

Enter a confirmation

•

Print an order

+RZ&DQD6WDWXV,QIOXHQFHD%XVLQHVV7UDQVDFWLRQ"

A status can
•

Allow a business transaction

•

Issue a warning before the business transaction is carried out, or

•

Forbid the business transaction

In the second case, you receive a warning message before the system carries out the transaction
desired. It is up to you to decide whether you want to proceed, despite the warning.

You want to mark a released production order for deletion. However, the order does
not yet have the status "technically completed". The system issues a warning
message informing you that the order is not yet technically complete.
:KHQ&DQ<RX&DUU\2XWD%XVLQHVV7UDQVDFWLRQ"

To be able to carry out a business transaction, the following requirements must be met:
•

At least one active status must allow the transaction

•

No active status may forbid the transaction

:KHQLVD6WDWXV$FWLYH"

A status can be either active or inactive:
•

A status is active if it is set in the object.

•

A status is inactive if it either



−

has never been activated, or

−

it was active before but has since been deactivated.
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:KDWLVD6WDWXV3URILOH"

A status profile is created in customizing per order type.
Within a status profile you can
•

Define user statuses and document their function in long texts

•

Specify the expected sequence of user statuses by assigning a "status number" to each user
status

•

Define an initial status, which is automatically set when the object is created

•

Specify that a user status should automatically be activated, if a certain business transaction
is carried out

•

Allow or forbid certain transactions, if a status is active

6WDWXV1XPEHUV

For every user status you can define a status number. With the help of the VWDWXVQXPEHU you
determine the sequence in which the user statuses are activated.
If you do not assign a status number to a user status, the user status can always be activated.
However, only one user status with a status number can be active at any given time.
If you assign a status number to a user status, you must also specify a ORZHVW and a KLJKHVW
VWDWXVQXPEHU for the user status. These limit the status number interval from which the next
user status can be selected.

You have defined the following user statuses with the following status numbers in a
status profile:
([DPSOHRI8VHU6WDWXVHVZLWK6WDWXV1XPEHUV
6WDWXVQR

6WDWXV

/RZHVWQR

+LJKHVWQR



Planning locked







Preparation







Execution







Check







Completion





In this example, ths status "planning locked" can always be activated since it has no status
number.
Status "preparation" must be activated first. When status "preparation" is active, it is possible to
activate status "execution".
If status "execution" is active, you can activate either status "preparation" or status "check".
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The lowest and highest number of the KLJKHVW DFWLYDWHG status number is always
valid. In the above example it would therefore not be possible to first activate status
"execution" from status "check" and to then activate status "preparation" from status
"execution".
If status "check" is activated, you can activate either status "execution" or status
"completion". Once status "completion" is activated, a return to preceding statuses is
no longer possible.
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:KDWLVD6HOHFWLRQ3URILOH"

In a selection profile you can use selection criteria that are combinations of user and system
statuses.
Selection profiles are used for selecting in the order information system [Page 484] and to
activate predefined trigger point functions [Page 188].
You can enter system statuses and user statuses in a selection profile. If you want to make a
selection based on a user status, you need to enter the corresponding status profile when you
create the selection profile. You cannot assign a status profile after you have created the
selection profile.
You can find out how to create a selection profile in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by
choosing 0DVWHUGDWD → 2UGHU → 'HILQH6HOHFWLRQ3URILOH
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&UHDWLQJ8VHU6WDWXVHV
8VH

User statuses are always defined in a status profile.
3URFHGXUH

1. First, you create a status profile.
2. Assign the corresponding object types to the status profile.
3. Define the required user statuses in the status profile.
4. Assign the user statuses to the corresponding business transactions.
5. If necessary, translate the status profile and the user statuses.
To be able to work with a status profile, you first need to assign it to the order type in
Customizing (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→2UGHU→ 'HILQH
2UGHU7\SHV).
For information on how to create a status profile, see Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by
choosing 0DVWHU'DWD→2UGHU→'HILQH6WDWXV3URILOH
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$FWLYDWLQJ8VHU6WDWXVHV
8VH

You can activate a user status at order header and at operation level.
3URFHGXUH
2UGHU+HDGHU/HYHO

1. Go to the order header.
2. Choose

.

3. Choose (GLW→'LUHFWHQWU\.
The system displays a dialog box in which you can select the permitted user statuses.
4. Position the cursor on the required user status and choose &KRRVH

.

2SHUDWLRQ/HYHO

1. Go to the operation overview.
2. Select the operation in question.
3. Choose

.

4. Choose (GLW→'LUHFWHQWU\.
The system displays a dialog box in which you can select the permitted user statuses.
5. Position the cursor on the required user status and choose &KRRVH

$SULO
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6WDWXV&KDQJH'RFXPHQWV
8VH

Any status changes that occur when an order is processed can be recorded in the form of status
change documents.
A status change document records,
•

:KLFK

•

:KR

•

:KHQ

•

Whether the status was DFWLYDWHGRUGHDFWLYDWHG

•

In which WUDQVDFWLRQ the status change occurred

status was changed

changed the status
the status was changed

In the production order you can define statuses for the following objects:
•

Order header

•

Operation

•

Material component

•

Production Resources and Tools

You can specify that status change documents are to be created for any of these objects.

For performance reasons we recommend that you activate status change documents
only at order header level.
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0DLQWDLQLQJ'HIDXOW6HWWLQJV
8VH

In Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, you can specify per order type and plant whether status
change documents are to be written
3URFHGXUH

1. In Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO choose 0DVWHU'DWD →2UGHU→'HILQH2UGHU7\SH
'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV.
2. Select the line with the corresponding order type and plant.
3. Tick the required documents (tab page ,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ, field group6WDWXVFKDQJH
GRFXPHQWV).
4. Save your entry.
From now on, the system writes a status change document for every status change at this order
level, SURYLGHG the order (or operation/component/PRT) was FUHDWHGDIWHU the status change
documents were activated.
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'LVSOD\LQJ6WDWXV&KDQJH'RFXPHQWV

1. First, call up the corresponding status display:
'LVSOD\LQJVWDWXVHVDWRUGHUKHDGHUOHYHO

Choose

.

'LVSOD\LQJVWDWXVHVDWRSHUDWLRQOHYHO

Branch to the operation overview screen. Select the operation in question and choose
.
'LVSOD\LQJVWDWXVHVDWFRPSRQHQWOHYHO

Branch to the component overview screen. Select the component in question and
choose .
'LVSOD\LQJVWDWXVHVDW357OHYHO

Branch to the operation overview screen. Select the operation that the PRT is assigned
357The system branches to a list of all the PRTs assigned to the
to and choose
operation. Select the required PRT and choose .
The system lists all the statuses that are currently active in the selected object (order
header, operation and so on).
2. Now you must specify whether you want to display change documents for one or several
statuses:
&KDQJHGRFXPHQWVIRURQHVWDWXV

If the status in question is already displayed in the list, select the status and choose
([WUDV→&KDQJHGRFXPHQWV→)RUVWDWXV.
The system lists all the change documents created for the status.
&KDQJHGRFXPHQWVIRUDOOVWDWXVHV

Choose ([WUDV→&KDQJHGRFXPHQWV→$OO.
The system lists all statuses that were ever active in the object.
3. You can display change documents for statuses in the following ways:
&KDQJHGRFXPHQWVIRURQHVWDWXV

If you want to display change documents for a particular status, select the status with a
double-click.
&KDQJHGRFXPHQWVIRUDOOVWDWXVHVOLVWHGE\VWDWXV

If you want to see all change documents listed by status, select the menu options *RWR
→$OOFKDQJHV
&KDQJHGRFXPHQWVIRUDOOVWDWXVHVLQFKURQRORJLFDORUGHU

If you want to see all change documents in chronological order, select the menu options
*RWR→+LVWRU\.
If you want to know which statuses changed at a specific point in time, position the
cursor on the left half of the corresponding list entry (Date, Time, Last changed by) and
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choose 6HOHFW. The system displays all the statuses that were active and all the statuses
that were deactivated at that particular time.
If you want to display DOOVWDWXVHVZLWKWKHLUVKRUWWH[WVWKDWZHUHDFWLYHDWD
SDUWLFXODUSRLQWLQWLPH, position the cursor on the right half (System status/User status)
of the corresponding entry in the list and choose 6HOHFW. The system displays all the
statuses that were active at that point in time.
•

If you want to know ZKLFKEXVLQHVVWUDQVDFWLRQVwereDOORZHGRUSURKLELWHGat
that point in time, choose the tab page %XVLQHVVWUDQVDFWLRQV.2SHUDWLRQV
The system first lists all transactions that were allowed transactions, followed by all
transactions that were prohibited.

•

If you also want to know ZK\DSDUWLFXODUWUDQVDFWLRQZDVSURKLELWHGDOORZHG at
that time, position the cursor on the transaction and choose 7UDQVDFWLRQDQDO\VLV.
The system lists all statuses that influenced the transaction.

Please bear in mind that a business transaction is only allowed if at least one status
allows the transaction and no status prohibits it.
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8VH

Products that are usually manufactured together can be produced using one production order.
The PDLQSURGXFW is the primary reason for the production process. It is displayed in the
production order header. The system also creates a separate order item for the main product.
A FRSURGXFW is a product that is produced in conjunction with other products. The system
creates a separate order item in the production order for each co-product. As a result, it is
possible to display actual costs at co-product level.
A E\SURGXFW is a product that is produced in conjunction with other products. The system does
QRWcreate a separate order item for each by-product. The material valuation of a by-product is
always based on the price specified by price control in the material master.

Creating a production order to manufacture co-products has the following advantages:
•

Main product and co-product(s) are settled to different receivers

•

Goods movements can be posted simultaneously for all products manufactured in the order
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&R3URGXFWV3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The following prerequisites must be fulfilled if you want to create a production order with coproducts or by-products.
3UHUHTXLVLWHIRUWKHPDLQSURGXFW

•

The indicator &RSURGXFW must be activated in the material master of the main product (MRP
area)

3UHUHTXLVLWHVIRUDFRSURGXFW

•

The indicator &RSURGXFW must be activated in the material master of the co-product (MRP
area)

•

The co-product must be listed as an item in the bill of material of the main product

•

On the %DVLFGDWDtab page of the BOM item, the indicator &RSURGXFW must be activated in
the field group *HQHUDOGDWD.

3UHUHTXLVLWHVIRUDE\SURGXFW

•

The by-product must be listed as an item in the bill of material of the main product

•

The bill of material item must have a QHJDWLYH TXDQWLW\ (for example ‘1 -’).

DoQRW set the indictor &RSURGXFW for by-products.
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&R3URGXFWV&RVWV

The costs for the orders are assigned to the order header and then distributed to the individual
co-products according to equivalence numbers. You define an apportionment structure in the
material master of the main product. The apportionment structure specifies how the total costs
should be distributed over the main product and the co-products.
Based on this data, the system automatically creates the following when a production order is
created:
•

One settlement rule that distributes the total order costs over the main product and the coproducts (that is, over the individual order items)

•

One settlement rule per item, that assigns the costs to stock

At present, it is only possible to distribute actual costs.
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&R3URGXFWV6RXUFH6WUXFWXUHV

By using a source structure, you can enter different equivalence numbers for different cost
element groups within the same apportionment structure.
([DPSOHRIHTXLYDOHQFHQXPEHUVZLWKVRXUFHVWUXFWXUH
6RXUFHDVVLJQPHQW

0DLQSURGXFW



&RSURGXFW

Production costs

1

:

4

Material costs

2

:

1

Overheads

5

:

3

With source structures, you can vary the distribution of costs according to the cost element
group.
If you do not use a source structure, the cost distribution must be the same for all cost element
groups in the apportionment structure:
([DPSOHRIHTXLYDOHQFHQXPEHUVZLWKRXWVRXUFHVWUXFWXUH
6RXUFHDVVLJQPHQW

0DLQSURGXFW



&RSURGXFW

Production costs

2

:

1

Material costs

2

:

1

Overheads

2

:

1

If you want to work with a source structure, proceed as follows:
•

Define a source structure in Customizing

•

Define an apportionment structure in the material master of the main product (pushbutton
-RLQWSURGXFWLRQ in the MRP area).

$SULO
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&ROOHFWLYHRUGHUV
8VH

In a collective order, planned orders or production orders are linked to one another over several
production levels. Each order in the collective order has its own order number. If subassemblies
are produced directly for superior orders within a production process, without physically entering
the warehouse, it is useful to have a representation via collective orders.
The components for which separate production orders are created in the collective order are
called directly produced components (see Creating Collective Orders [Page 476])
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

A collective order cannot be created for components that have one of the following indicators set:
•

Co-product

•

By-product

•

Alternative item with strategy 2

•

Alternative item with usage probability 0

•

Discontinued

•

Follow-up material

•

Intra material

)HDWXUHV

Collective orders offer the following advantages:
•

,QWHJUDWHGYLHZRIDSURGXFWLRQSURFHVV

Collective orders make it possible to represent different levels of the production process
together in the system. The production process can be viewed as an integrated whole.
•

6HSDUDWHRUGHUQXPEHUIRUHYHU\RUGHU

Every level in a collective order represents a separate production order/planned order.
Every production order/planned order has its own order number. This enables you to
process the entire collective order, a subtree in the collective order or an individual order.
•

1RSODFHPHQWVLQVWRUDJHRUUHPRYDOVIURPVWRUDJHEHWZHHQSURGXFWLRQOHYHOV

Within a collective order stock movements only take place for the leading order (that is,
the order that is at the highest production level) and not for directly produced
components. This makes it easier to maintain the collective order in comparison with
several individual orders. A further advantage is a more realistic representation of the
costs of the production process, since subordinate orders can be directly assigned and
settled to superior orders.
•

%XVLQHVVIXQFWLRQVVLPXOWDQHRXVO\IRUVHYHUDORUGHUV

Certain business transactions can be carried out simultaneously for several orders.
Releasing an order that belongs to a collective order has the effect that all the
hierarchically subordinate orders are released simultaneously.
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•

$XWRPDWLFFKDQJHWRGHSHQGHQWRUGHUV

Changes to an order automatically affect dependent orders / components affecting
orders. For example, if you change the order quantity in an order then
–

the relevant quantity changes are automatically made to dependent orders

–

the requirements quantity of the directly produced component is automatically
changed.

In the collective order, you also have the option of manufacturing directly produced
material in a different plant to the planning plant.
•

6HWVWDWXVLQOHDGLQJRUGHU

If you make changes in subordinate orders that have an affect on the status, then the
system sets the corresponding status in the order header of the leading order in the
collective order as follows:
–

CFCO

Confirmation in collective order

–

GMCO

Goods movements in collective order

–

RLNE

Release taken place in network

In this way you are informed about changes in the whole collective order.
•

5HDGLQJPDVWHUGDWD

You can copy the routing data and BOM data to the order again. You can find more
information in Read master data [Page 70].
([DPSOH

You want to produce a pump. The BOM for the pump contains a pressure regulating valve and a
spiral casing. You want to enter these two components in separate production orders, but you do
not want them to be posted to stock.
You set the special procurement type to direct production in the material master record for the
pressure regulating valve and the spiral casing, so that production occurs using a collective
order.
When you create a production order for the pump, a collective order is automatically created,
which contains subordinate production orders for the pressure regulating valve and the spiral
casing.

$SULO
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&UHDWLRQRI&ROOHFWLYH2UGHUV
8VH

Collective orders are only created if the special procurement type is set to direct production in the
components for which the separate production orders are to be created (materials planning area
in the material master).

In the standard system,  is the special procurement type for direct production (that
is, for components that are produced within a collective order).
$FWLYLWLHV

To create a collective order, proceed as follows:
•

To create a collective order manually, proceed as described in Creating a Production
Order with a Material [Page 27].

•

To convert a planned order, proceed as described in Individual Conversion of a Planned
Order [Page 42].

To create a collective order, you must use an order type with LQWHUQDOQXPEHU
DVVLJQPHQW.
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0DLQWDLQLQJ&ROOHFWLYH2UGHUV
8VH

Collective orders are maintained the same way as production orders.
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→2UGHU→'LVSOD\or/RJLVWLFV→
3URGXFWLRQ→6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→2UGHU→&KDQJH
2. If you want to display or change a collective order, specify which level of the collective order
you want to call up. To do this, set the relevant indicator, enter the order number and choose
.
If you access the collective order with
±

6SHFLILHGRUGHU

±

6XEWUHHRIQHWZRUN

you branch to the individual order
then the network is displayed and the orders of the sub-tree are

read in
±

:KROHQHWZRUN

±

'LVSOD\RYHUYLHZ

then all of the orders in the network are read in, irrespective of which
order you entered from the network
(default setting) an overview of the whole collective order is
displayed (no order is read in)

In collective order maintenance, a green tick indicates the orders for which order
data has already been read in.
From maintenance of an individual order you always branch to the collective order
overview. You can read in other orders from there.

If you access it with 6XEWUHHor :KROHQHWZRUNthen the functions can be carried out
directly for all the orders (for example, release). When you execute functions in the
collective order, the system always reads those orders that are needed for these
functions.

You can switch between normal display and compressed display. Choose
collective order maintenance.

$SULO
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&RVWVLQ&ROOHFWLYH2UGHUV
8VH

You can calculate planned costs and actual costs for any orders within a collective order.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

In the definition of the order type (Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 0DVWHUGDWD
→2UGHU→'HILQH2UGHU7\SHV) you can use the indicator &ROORUGSURFHVVto determine how
costs are to be settled in the collective order.
)HDWXUHV
3ODQQHG&RVWV

If the indicator &ROOHFWLYHRUGHUZLWKJRRGVPRYHPHQWV
•

Is set, then the directly produced assemblies are evaluated using the price-determination
strategy in product costing

•

Is QRW set, the price of the directly produced assemblies is evaluated using the order costing
for the relevant orders

$FWXDOFRVWV

If the indicator &ROOHFWLYHRUGHUZLWKJRRGVPRYHPHQWV
•

Is set, then automatic goods movements take place between the production orders in a
collective order. This means that a subordinate production order delivers the material it has
produced to stock. At the same time as the goods receipt posting, a goods issue posting is
made for the superior order. During the posting of the goods movement
-

costs are credited to the subordinate order

-

costs are debited from the superior order

•

Is QRWset then QR automatic goods movements take place between the production orders In
the closing period, the costs collected per order are then settled to the superior order.

For more information, refer to the component &2&RVW2EMHFW&RQWUROOLQJ in the section 2UGHU
UHODWHGSURGXFWFRQWUROOLQJ under Collective order [Ext.].
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8VH
3URGXFWLRQRUGHUVWKDWEHORQJWRFROOHFWLYHRUGHUVDUHJHQHUDOO\UHOHDVHGLQWKHVDPHZD\
DVQRUPDOSURGXFWLRQRUGHUV

When there is a release in the collective order, the system sets
the status RLNE (release occurred in network) at header level in the collective order’s leading
order. This status is not reversed.
An operation FDQQRWbe released if one of the following applies:
•

The operations in dependent orders are not released
An operation can only be released, if all preceding operations have been released. If
components are assigned to an operation and if a separate order was created to
manufacture these components, then the operation can only be released if all the
operations in the dependent order have already been released.

•

The operations in the dependent orders cannot be accessed
The system cannot check whether all preceding operations are released if, when calling
up the order, you have not specified that you want to display the whole order, or at least
a subtree.
If you have called up an individual order, the system does not let you release it (unless
the order is at the end of a subtree).

Example: Releasing Orders and Operations in Collective Orders [Page 480]
For more information about releasing operations and orders, refer to Order Release [Page 229].

$SULO
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([DPSOH5HOHDVLQJ2UGHUVDQG2SHUDWLRQVLQ&ROOHFWLYH
2UGHUV

In the following example, you can
•

Automatically release orders 4 and 5 by releasing order 2

•

Only release operation 3, if operations 2 and 1, as well as order 5, are released

•

Always release operation 1
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&RQILUPDWLRQVLQ&ROOHFWLYH2UGHUV
8VH

Production orders that belong to collective orders are generally confirmed like normal production
orders. However, you should note the following:
•

When you carry out a confirmation at header or suboperation level, you can only confirm
the order concerned.

•

When you confirm at operation level, you can confirm operations for all orders as long as
you work with milestone operations or progress confirmations.

•

When there is a confirmation in the collective order, the system sets the status CFCO
(release occurred in network) at the header level of the leading order in the collective
order.

Example: Confirming Collective Orders [Page 482]

With cross-order confirmations you can use an indicator in Customizing to specify
whether orders that have already been finally confirmed at header level (status
CONF) should also be confirmed.
For more information about releasing operations and orders, see Confirmations [Page 307].
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The following example shows how you can confirm the entire collective order by marking
operation 3 as a milestone.
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3RVWLQJ6XE$VVHPEOLHVWR6WRFNLQD&ROOHFWLYH2UGHU
8VH

In a collective order, goods movements are usually not required for assemblies that are directly
produced. The material produced is passed directly to the work center where it is needed as a
component in the superior order. To represent the costs correctly in a collective order, the
confirmation of the sub-assembly simulates a goods receipt and also goods issue for the superior
order. For the directly produced assembly, the result is that costs are credited to the subordinate
order and costs are debited to the superior order.
In exceptional cases, however, you may want to place a particular part of the produced subassembly in stock.

In a directly produced order, the planned order quantity is 110 pieces. 10 pieces of
this are planned as scrap. However, no scrap occurs during production. As a result,
you confirm 110 pieces as yield. As only 100 pieces are needed in the superior order
(requirements quantity of the components = 100 pieces), you have a surplus of 10
pieces that you want to post to the warehouse.
The confirmation of yield in the subordinate order has the result that costs are credited to the
subordinate order and costs are debited from the superior order. Goods receipt with reference to
the subordinate order would therefore lead to costs being debited twice from the superior order.
To avoid this error, we recommend that you enter an XQSODQQHGJRRGVUHFHLSW for the surplus
quantity with reference to the VXSHULRUorder.
3URFHGXUH

1. Confirm the actual yield as usual in the subordinate order
Via the confirmation, the value of the superior order is automatically debited.
2. In the initial screen, choose /RJLVWLFV → 0DWHULDOVPDQDJHPHQW → ,QYHQWRU\PDQDJHPHQW
→ *RRGVPRYHPHQW → *RRGVUHFHLSW→ 2WKHU
3. Enter the movement type  (goods receipt of by-product), plant and storage location.
Choose .
4. Enter the number of the superior order in the 2UGHU field. For item 1, enter the assembly of
the subordinate order and also the surplus quantity.
5. Save the goods movement.

$SULO
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2UGHU,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP
8VH

The order information system is a tool for shop floor control with a reporting function for
production orders and planned orders:
Evaluations take place, with the aid of the IOC logical database, via the original production order
tables.
)HDWXUHV

All the orders to be found in the system, including the orders with deletion flags or deletion
indicators, can be taken into account. Archived orders are not taken into account.
The order information system has the following display options:
•

In an individual object list [Page 485], a list is generated for the selected object (for instance,
order header, operation, component). You can define the structure and appearance of the
individual object list with a Profile [Page 489] or a Layout [Page 490].

•

On the object overview [Page 491] the individual orders are displayed with their subordinate
objects in a hierarchical structure. With an overall profile [Page 493], you can define which
fields are displayed and which objects (order headers, items, sequences, and so on) are read
or displayed. In addition, you can define which fields are displayed for the individual objects.

In Release 4.6C, the individual object list has been converted to the ABAP list viewer
(ALV) interface. For technical reasons, the ALV interface is not available for the
object overview.
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,QGLYLGXDO2EMHFW/LVWV
8VH

Individual object lists contain detailed information about objects in an order (production order,
planned order). For example, you want to display all PRTs used within a particular time period.
The individual object list for PRTs is suitable for this, since you do not require detailed
information about the superior objects, RSHUDWLRQVHTXHQFH and RUGHU. However, you can group
the information in the individual list according to order or operation.
You can either define the structure of an individual object list in a Profile [Page 489] or using a
Layout [Page 490].
)HDWXUHV
,QGLYLGXDO2EMHFW/LVWV

Individual object lists are available for the following objects:
•

Order headers

•

Items

•

Documented goods movement

•

Sequences

•

Operations (inc. suboperations)

•

Components

•

Confirmations (order, operation, suboperation)

•

Production resources and tools

•

Trigger points

•

Capacities (operation, suboperation)

•

Automatic goods movements (backflushing, automatic GR)

•

Goods movements with errors (backflushing, automatic GR)

•

Purchase requisitions (externally processed operations)

•

Purchase orders (externally processed operations)

If you want to include planned orders in the individual object list, then the objects are
restricted to order headers and components.
:RUNLQJZLWK,QGLYLGXDO2EMHFW/LVWV

You can use the following functions to adapt the structure, contents and presentation of the
individual object list:
•

Standard functions of the ALV interface

•

Sort objects in any way and filter them according to particular field values

$SULO
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•

Hide or display columns

•

Create totals and subtotals

•

Print and export individual object lists

•

Define generally-valid and user-specific layouts

•

Use individual object lists in the SAP GUI for HTML

The option of comparing field values is not available.
6SHFLDO)XQFWLRQVLQWKH,QGLYLGXDO2EMHFW/LVW

•

The following functions are available when you choose 6HWWLQJV:
−

6HWILOWHU

→ 6HWVWDWXVILOWHUILOWHU→ 8VHUILOWHU

−

'HOHWHILOWHU

−

*HWSURILOH

→ 'HOHWHVWDWXVILOWHUILOWHU→ 8VHUILOWHU

A status filter cannot be assigned to a layout. However, you can use these functions
directly call up a status filter or fetch a profile to which a status filter is assigned.
•

•

You have the following navigation options:
−

By choosing (QYLURQPHQW, you can branch to different order objects and other overviews.

−

Using a double-click or
'LVSOD\REMHFWyou can go to the display of the object
assigned to the selected field (for example, material master). With
&KDQJHREMHFW you
go to the processing of the object.

−

With

2UGHU

or

2UGHU

you switch to order display or processing.

To display all logs for an order, choose

2UGHU

5HIUHVKLQJWKH/LVW

When you branch to production orders/planned orders within the list to carry out business
transactions (such as order/operation releases, availability checks and so on), you can update
the list afterwards:
•

A complete refresh will update all production orders in the list (choose

•

If you have only changed a small number of orders in the list, you may only want to refresh
the orders that have changed, as this would reduce the system load. Select the relevant
objects and choose .

.).

No new selection is executed when you refresh. Filters are reused.
6HHDOVR

SAP List Viewer (ALV) Grid Control [Ext.]
ALV Grid Control (BC-SRV-ALV) [Ext.]
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&DOOLQJ,QGLYLGXDO2EMHFW/LVWV

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→,QIRUPDWLRQV\VWHP→2UGHU
LQIRUPDWLRQV\VWHP

2. If required, set the indicator for the selection of planned and/or production orders.
3. In the /LVWfield, choose which individual object lists you want the system to display.
If you also want to select planned orders, you only have the choice of 2UGHUKHDGHUV or
&RPSRQHQWV.
4. Choose a Profile [Page 493] or a Layout [Page 490]
5. Enter your selection criteria.

To make execution easier, you can define YDULDQWV for the selection program
PPIO_ENTRY (see Definition of Variants [Page 449]). This enables you to hide
unnecessary selection criteria. If you do not need mass processing, you can
deactivate it when you define a variant.
6. Choose



.
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8VH

In profiles, you define the structure and appearance of the individual object lists.
)HDWXUHV

You can make the following settings in a profile:
•

'LVSOD\HGILHOGV

In a subprofile, you can define which fields are displayed when you call up the list.
•

)RUPDWWLQJVHWWLQJV

You can specify which fields are displayed, define column width, influence field grouping
and define whether values should be shown as percentages.
•

6RUWFULWHULD

In a subprofile you can define how the fields should be sorted, when you call up the list.
•

*URXSLQJFULWHULD

In a subprofile you can define how the fields should be grouped, when you call up the
list.
•

8VHUILOWHUV

With a report variant you can save filter criteria for the objects. The respective individual
object list is then automatically filtered according to these specific criteria when you call it
up.
•

6WDWXVILOWHUV

You can filter objects that have a status (order header, operation, component) via a
selection profile [Page 461].
$FWLYLWLHV

Maintain the profiles in Customizing for Shop Floor Control by choosing ,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP
→ 3URILOHVIRU2UGHU,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP
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8VH

In layouts you can enter default values for the structure and appearance of the individual object
lists. You define layouts in the order information system. You can define layouts that are
generally valid and layouts that are user-specific.
)HDWXUHV

You can make the following settings in a layout:
•

&ROXPQVHOHFWLRQ

•

6RUWLQJFULWHULDDQGJURXSLQJRSWLRQV

•

)LOWHU

•

*OREDOVHWWLQJV

•

:HERSWLRQV

(general appearance)

A status filter can be assigned to the layout (possible for a profile).
$FWLYLWLHV

You maintain layouts in the individual object list in the order information system.
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2EMHFW2YHUYLHZ
8VH

The object overview displays the objects selected from the production orders/planned orders in
hierarchical form (see Selecting and Deselecting Database Objects [Page 494]). This makes it
easy to see the relationship between the individual objects (for example component assigned to
an operation or confirmation assigned to an order header).
You define the structure of the object overview in an Overall Profile [Page 493].
)HDWXUHV

The following functions allow you to structure the information in a way which best suits your
requirements:
•

Hide irrelevant objects
You have, for example, chosen all production orders to which a certain component is
assigned. In this case, you may want to hide the objects VHTXHQFH and RSHUDWLRQ, as
they are of no interest to you. This can be specified in the transaction, or in the overall
profile.

•

Display certain fields or change the field sequence
You have, for example, selected RSHUDWLRQV. You either want to display the field
FRQILUPHGWLPH, or you want to put it at the beginning of the line rather than at the end.
You change the displayed fields or the sequence of the field display via the field selection
for object RSHUDWLRQV. This can be specified in the transaction, or in the overall profile.

5HIUHVKLQJWKH/LVW

When you branch to production orders/planned orders within the list to carry out business
transactions (such as order/operation releases, availability checks and so on), you can update
the list afterwards:
•

A complete refresh will update all production orders in the list (choose

•

If you have only changed a small number of orders in the list, you may only want to refresh
the orders that have changed, as this would reduce the system load. Select the relevant
objects and choose .

.).

No new selection is executed when you refresh. Filters are used again.
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1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→,QIRUPDWLRQV\VWHP→2UGHU
LQIRUPDWLRQV\VWHP

2. Choose the entry 2EMHFW RYHUYLHZ in the /LVW field.
3. Select a Profile [Page 493].
The setting for the selection of planned orders or production orders is copied from the
profile and can be changed as required.
The settings for object selection are copied from the profile. You can change the settings
on the 2EMHFWVHOHFWLRQ tab page. If you also want to select planned orders, 2UGHU
KHDGHUV and &RPSRQHQWV are the only objects that can be selected.

Only select those objects that you want to display. The less data requested from the
system, the quicker it can be provided. If, for example, you select components and
operations in addition to order headers, as a rule, the volume of data multiplies.
4. Enter your selection criteria.

To make execution easier, you can define YDULDQWV for the selection program
PPIO_ENTRY (see Definition of Variants [Page 449]). This enables you to hide
unnecessary selection criteria.
5. Choose



.
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8VH

Overall profiles control what information is displayed in the object overview and which layout is
used to display this information.
Overall profiles use the Profile [Page 489] that is also used for the individual object list.
)HDWXUHV

In an overall profile, you can
•

Define whether production orders and/or planned orders are to be read

•

Specify a variant that can be used to hide and predefine selection criteria

•

Determine an object that is to be read from the database

•

Determine which of these objects are to be displayed in the list

•

Define the object up to which the objects in the object overview are to be expanded

•

Enter profiles that define the field selection for the displayed objects

$FWLYLWLHV

You can maintain the profiles in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing ,QIRUPDWLRQ
6\VWHP → 3URILOHVIRU2UGHU,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP
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To improve system performance, you can specify which objects are to be read for the object
overview from the database.

You want to have an overview of the status of all orders with a particular order type.
In this case you should select the RUGHUKHDGHU object type.
You want additional information on partially released or partially confirmed
operations (for example, on the operation status). In this case you also have to select
the 2SHUDWLRQV object type. The system then automatically selects the 6HTXHQFH
object type, because operations come below sequences in the hierarchy.
You can (de-)select the following objects from the database:
•

Order items

•

Documented goods movement

•

Sequences

•

Operations/suboperations

•

Components

•

Production resources and tools

•

Trigger points

•

Capacity Requirements

•

Confirmation (order header, operation and suboperation level)

•

Automatic goods movements (order header and operation level)

•

Incorrect automatic goods movements (order header and operation level)

•

Purchase requisitions

•

Purchase orders

In an overall profile [Page 493] you define which objects are read from the database. You can
also change these setting manually on the initial screen. To do this, choose
2EMHFWVHOHFWLRQ
2EMHFW+LHUDUFKLHVLQWKH'DWDEDVH

The objects are stored in the database in a hierarchical structure. The order header is at the top
of the hierarchy, followed by the order items and so on.
With regard to the selection of objects that are to be read from the database: To display an
object, the object itself DQGDOOREMHFWVVLWXDWHGDERYHLWLQWKHKLHUDUFK\DUHUHDG.

You want to generate a list of all components that are required for a particular group
of orders. To be able to display components, the system has to read the relevant
order headers, operation sequences, operations and components. When you select
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the FRPSRQHQWV object, the system automatically selects all other objects that are
required for the selection.
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The order progress report shows you which documents, MRP elements, stocks and deliveries
exist for products and their components that have been ordered by a customer. The order
progress report gives you:
•

A quick overview of the status of production and procurement

•

Statements about the adherence to delivery dates or delays

An order progress report can be displayed for more than one sales orders or a WBS element.
)HDWXUHV
3UHVHQWDWLRQDQG6WUXFWXUHRIWKH5HSRUW

The data is presented in a hierarchical structure that can be expanded or compressed. All the
procurement elements, stocks and deliveries for a product are presented according to the
selection criteria. You can expand the corresponding component structure for each internal
procurement element. The existing elements are determined and displayed for each component.
The selected elements are displayed in the left-hand area of the report, the information about the
elements is in the right-hand area. The form of the right-hand area can change, depending on
whether material fields or element fields are being displayed. You can influence the form and
contents of the report in Customizing.
For more information refer to Settings for Order Progress Reports [Page 498].
'LVSOD\HG(OHPHQWV

Elements that are account assigned to a sales order or a WBS element are displayed. Elements
that were manually created and are account assigned to a sales order or a WBS element are
also displayed. Elements that do not have a header material (for example, a purchase requisition
for an external service) are presented using a placeholder material, which means that the
material field remains empty.
Only those elements and requirements are displayed that are explicitly assigned to the sales
order or WBS element from the selection criteria. In other words, elements that have access to
sales order stock or project stock. Elements that access plant stock are not expanded further.
The following elements can be displayed:
•

Planned orders

•

Production orders

•

Process orders

•

Networks

•

Purchase requisitions

•

Purchase orders

•

Contract release orders

•

Delivery schedules
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•

Reservations, dependent requirements

•

Deliveries, goods issue from an SD view

•

Sales order stocks, project stocks

•

Plant stocks, goods receipts from an MM view

•

Purchase requisitions and orders from external processing

•

Rework orders

Colors are used to differentiate between the element types. To display the key, choose
report.

in the

The elements are sorted in the following order:
1. Requirements/finish date of the elements
2. Receipts before issues
3. Element type
4. Number of the element
3URJUHVV

The progress or delay of each procurement element is determined and displayed individually. As
well as variances in dates, variances in quantities are also examined. For more information refer
to Progress Determination [Page 500].
1DYLJDWLRQ2SWLRQV

The order progress report offers you various methods of navigation. From the report you can
display or change each procurement element. You can also, for example, go directly to the
stock/requirement list, the MRP list, stock overview and so on. For more information refer to
Functions in the Order Progress Report [Page 504]
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You can enter settings for the structure and layout of the order progress report in two profiles.
You define these profiles in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing ,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP
→ 3URILOHVIRU2UGHU3URJUHVV5HSRUW
•

When you enter the order progress report, you must enter an RYHUDOOSURILOH

•

3URILOHVIRUGLVSOD\HGILHOGV

are assigned to an RYHUDOOSURILOH

2YHUDOO3URILOH

In the overall profile you make the following settings:
•

Assignment of the profiles for displayed fields

•

Standard values for certain selection criteria:
−

(OHPHQWVWKDWDUHDFFRXQWDVVLJQHGWRWKHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU

You can use this indicator to determine whether purchase requisitions and purchase
orders for external operations and also rework orders are displayed. These elements
are directly assigned to the production order. They are shown by a placeholder
material (empty material field) and a corresponding icon.
−

(OHPHQWVRXWVLGHWKHSURGXFWVWUXFWXUH

This indicator determines whether other elements that are account assigned to the
order or WBS element are displayed in addition to the elements that are in the
product structure of the selected product (or assembly).
For instance, you have selected a sales order for a pump. The order progress
display then displays the product structure (shaft, rotor, casing etc.). A production
order that is account assigned to the sales order with material Motor is only
displayed, if the indicator is set.
For all materials outside the product structure, only the first hierarchy level is
displayed. This is because the hierarchy cannot be determined here and
relationships that possibly exist cannot be taken into account. All the materials
outside the product structure are displayed below the product structure.
−

1XPEHURIKLHUDUFK\OHYHOV

This number determines how many hierarchy levels are initially read into the order
progress report. When you are working in the report you can read in further hierarchy
levels.
•

•



'LVSOD\

options:

−

Normal or compressed layout

−

Display and length of material short texts

Specify the conditions for H[FHSWLRQPHVVDJHV (see order progress determination [Page
500]).
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3URILOHIRU'LVSOD\HG)LHOGV

In a profile for displayed fields, you specify which fields are to be displayed in the report and how
long these fields are. For each profile, you can create one subprofile for material fields and one
for element fields (production orders, purchase requisitions, planned orders). You assign this
profile to the overall profile.
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0HVVDJHV
8VH

The difference between the desired and actual progress of an order is shown in the order
progress report. The following functions are used for this:
•

The ability to recognize deviations is based on progress value determination. You must
activate progress value determination for production orders in Customizing (see
3UHUHTXLVLWHV - Progress Value Determination). The progress values for all elements, except
production orders, are determined dynamically by the System while the report is being
structured.

•

In the order progress report, a number of deviations (for example, schedule deviations) are
regarded as exceptions (see )HDWXUHV - Exceptions).

•

It is possible that not every exception is to be displayed as an exception message in the
order progress report. Therefore, you can define in Customizing from when (size of
deviation) an exception leads to the display of exception messages (for example, length of
the schedule delay).

•

The progress or delay of each procurement element is displayed individually. As well as date
deviations, quantity deviations are also examined. If, for instance, a production order can be
finished on or before the planned date, but the confirmed yield is smaller than the planned
yield, this constitutes an exception.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV
3URJUHVV9DOXH'HWHUPLQDWLRQ

The following prerequisites must be met if progress values are to be determined for production
orders:
•

Creation of requests
The 3URJUHVVYDOXHV indicator must be set in the order-type–dependent parameters
(Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO by choosing 0DVWHUGDWD → 2UGHU → 'HILQHRUGHU
W\SHGHSHQGHQWSDUDPHWHUV). A request is then created for every change in an order that
affects progress. Such changes are:

•

−

Changing the quantity in the order header

−

Final confirmations of operations

−

Canceling confirmations

Processing the requests
The progress values are determined by processing the requests. In this case only the
last operations that were finally confirmed are taken into account. You can process
requests in the following ways:
−



Program PPORPCRE determines the progress values based on the requests. You can
schedule this program to run as a background job.
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−

You can also manually trigger progress value determination based on requests, by
choosing /LVW→)XQFWLRQV→8SGDWHSURJUHVVYDOXHV in the order progress report

'LVSOD\LQJ([FHSWLRQ0HVVDJHV

Exceptions do not necessarily lead to exception messages being displayed. For this to happen,
the following prerequisites have to be met:
•

•

The variations, which have been determined, have to be larger than the value entered in the
overall profile [Page 498]:
−

Difference in operation quantity (percentage, positive/negative variation)

−

Actual delay (time)

−

Expected delay (time)

The fields that represent the exceptions must be selected in the profile for displayed fields:
−

Target quantity, Receipt/requirement, Quantity variation (displayed by

symbol)

−

Expected delay + unit, actual delay + unit (displayed by

symbols)

and

)HDWXUHV
'LVSOD\LQJ([FHSWLRQ0HVVDJHV

Exception messages warn you that the procurement situation for certain elements can lead to
problems (either due to dates or quantities). The variations between planned and actual values
that cause exceptions for elements are represented in the report by the following icons:
DFWXDOGHOD\WRRORQJ
H[SHFWHGGHOD\WRRORQJ
'HILFLWTXDQWLW\WRRODUJH
([FHSWLRQH[LVWVIRUWKHHOHPHQW
0LVVLQJ3DUW
(OHPHQWVDVVLJQHGWRDQRUGHU

([FHSWLRQV

The following exceptions are examined in the order progress report:
•

Production order dates
If the planned finish date of an operation cannot be kept, a yellow traffic light appears.
If the basic finish date of an order cannot be kept, a red traffic light appears. If there are
floats in an order, a delay in an operation does not necessarily lead to a delay in the
basic finish date of the order.
This is illustrated in the graphic below.
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The second graphic is an example of an actual delay leading to an expected delay in the
order.
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Production order quantity
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To keep track of the order quantity, the difference between the planned yield and the
yield of the last operation that has been confirmed is calculated. If this difference,
expressed as a percentage of the overall quantity, is larger than the value entered in the
overall profile, a bell appears.
•

Planned order
If the basic start date of a planned order is in the past, a yellow traffic light appears.
If the basic finish date of a planned order is in the past, a red traffic light appears.

•

Purchase requisition
If the release date of a purchase requisition is in the past, a yellow traffic light appears.
If the desired delivery date of a purchase requisition is in the past, a red traffic light
appears.

•

Purchase order
If the latest confirmed date of a delivery schedule is after the desired delivery date, a
yellow traffic light appears.
If the desired delivery date is in the past, a red traffic light appears.
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)XQFWLRQVLQWKH2UGHU3URJUHVV5HSRUW
8VH

When you work with the order progress report, you can
•

Select the individual objects in the report in a flexible manner

•

Adapt the contents and the presentation of the report (for example, include hierarchy levels
later)

•

Execute functions (for example convert planned orders)

•

Go to object maintenance (for instance &KDQJHSURGXFWLRQRUGHU)

)HDWXUHV
6HOHFWLRQ&ULWHULDDQG2YHUDOO3URILOH

A progress report can be displayed for more than one sales order or a WBS element. The
requirement elements and procurement elements are displayed.
The following selection criteria are available:
•

Plant

•

Sales order from-to

•

Sales order item from-to

•

Project

•

WBS element

•

Material

•

Production/process order, network

•

Planned order

If you want to display all objects for a VDOHVRUGHU, enter the sales order with item number. By
entering a material or production order, you can further limit the number of objects displayed.
If you want to display objects from the 3URMHFW6\VWHP, you have to choose a network or a
material. The selected object (network or material) must be assigned to a WBS element.
Depending on what you have entered, a structure is displayed, from which you can select a
network or material.
You can enter the RYHUDOOSURILOH on the selection screen (see Settings for the Order Progress
Report [Page 498]).
5HSRUW6WUXFWXUH&RQWHQWVDQG3UHVHQWDWLRQ

You can use the following functions to adapt the structure, contents and presentation of the
report:
)XQFWLRQ



&KRRVH
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Switch between normal and compressed layout

Change overall profile

3URILOH

Change selected fields for elements and materials

Expand hierarchy tree for a subtree (depending on cursor position), read
further hierarchy levels (if there are more objects below the cursor position)
Read more hierarchy levels

Display a subtree of the report up to the element on which the cursor is
positioned. Use this function to switch back to complete presentation
Display a subtree of the report from the cursor position down. Switch back to
the complete presentation by selecting the top element (shown on a separate
line

→)RFXV

(GLW

Step-by-step expansion up to next exception

1DYLJDWLRQ2SWLRQV
)XQFWLRQ

,I\RXZDQW

Branch to other screens

*RWR

→

6WRFNRYHUYLHZ
3XUFKDVHRUGHUKLVWRU\
0DWHULDOGRFXPHQW

6WRFNUHTXLUHPHQWV
053
6DOHV

Process a selected element

*RWR

(stock/requirements list)

(MRP list)
(sales document flow)

→(OHPHQW→

3ODQQHGRUGHU
3URGXFWLRQRUGHU
6DOHVRUGHU
0DWHULDOPDVWHU
3XUFKDVHRUGHU
3XUFKDVHUHTXLVLWLRQ
1HWZRUN

2WKHU)XQFWLRQV
)XQFWLRQ
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Convert planned order to production order

→)XQFWLRQV→&RQYHUWSODQQHGRUGHUWR

/LVW

SURGXFWLRQRUGHU

You select the planned order to convert and
choose the function above. The system
converts the planned orders online.
Convert planned orders to production orders

→)XQFWLRQV→&RQYHUWSODQQHGRUGHUVWR

/LVW

SURGXFWLRQRUGHUV

You select the planned orders that you want to
convert and choose the above function. The
system executes the function in the
background. You can continue working in the
report. The system responds by displaying a
dialog box when it has finished the conversion.
→)XQFWLRQV→&RQYHUWSODQQHGRUGHUWR

Conversion of planned order to purchase
requisition

/LVW

Manually trigger update of progress values

/LVW

SXUFKDVHUHTXLVLWLRQ

→)XQFWLRQV→8SGDWHSURJUHVVYDOXHV

Determines the pegged requirement for a MRP
element
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8VH

You can call up the order progress report from various places in the SAP menu
and using various functions. The overall profile is a required entry.
)URPWKH6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO0HQX

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHPV→2UGHU
3URJUHVV5HSRUW.
2. Enter the selection criteria (see Functions in the Order Progress Report [Page 504] under
(OHPHQWVHOHFWLRQDQG2YHUDOOSURILOH).
3. Choose

.

4. Process the report (see Functions in the Order Progress Report [Page 504]).
5. Exit the report.
)URPWKH0DWHULDO5HTXLUHPHQWV3ODQQLQJ0HQX

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→3URGXFWLRQ→053→(YDOXDWLRQV→2UGHU3URJUHVV.
2. Enter the selection criteria (see Functions in the Order Progress Report [Page 504] under
(OHPHQWVHOHFWLRQDQG2YHUDOOSURILOH).
3. Choose

.

4. Use the report (see Functions in the Order Progress Report [Page 504]).
5. Exit the report.
)URPWKH2UGHU,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP

Choose /RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO→,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHPV→2UGHU
,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP

1. Choose the entry 2EMHFW RYHUYLHZ in the /LVW field.
2. Enter the SURILOHand the selection criteria.
3. Choose

.

4. Place the cursor on the production order for which you want to see the report.
The selected production order must have a reference to a sales order or a WBS element.
6. Choose
504]).

. Now you can use the report (see Functions in the Order Progress Report [Page

7. Exit the report.
)URPWKH6DOHV2UGHU

1. Choose /RJLVWLFV→6DOHVDQG'LVWULEXWLRQ→6DOHV→2UGHU→'LVSOD\
2. Enter the sales order number.
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3. Choose

.

4. Select the item, for which you want to see the order progress report.
5. Choose (QYLURQPHQW→2UGHUUHSRUW Now you can use the report (seeFunctions in the Order
Progress Report [Page 504])
6. Exit the report.
)URPWKH2UGHU%URZVHU

Choose /RJLVWLFV →3URGXFWLRQ→0DVWHUGDWD→%20V→%20→2UGHU%20→2UGHU
EURZVHU

1. Enter the VDOHVRUGHUQXPEHUWKHRUGHULWHP and the DSSOLFDWLRQ.
2. Choose *RWR →2UGHUSURJUHVV
3. Use the report (see Functions in the Order Progress Report [Page 504])
4. Exit the report.
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When creating a sales order the system can automatically:
•

Generate a network or

•

Generate an assembly order. Here it concerns the automatic generation of a planned order
or production order to cover the planned independent requirements.

The VWUDWHJ\JURXSin the material master defines whether an order/network is to be created in
the background.
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

The following conditions must be fulfilled for an assembly order to be created:
•

The 6WUDWHJ\JURXSfieldin the material master (MRP) for the finished product must contain a
strategy group that allows assembly orders.

•

The finished product must have a BOM.

•

The field ,QGLYLGXDOFROOHFWLYHin the material master (MRP) for the component should have
the indicator 2QO\FROOHFWLYHUHTXLUHPHQWV.

)HDWXUHV
([FKDQJLQJ'DWD%HWZHHQ6DOHV2UGHUDQG$VVHPEO\2UGHU

The following data is copied between the sales order and the production order:
•

The material staging date and the order quantity are copied from the sales order to the
assembly order.

•

The costs for the goods to be produced, the available quantity (in case an availability check
has taken place) and the confirmed delivery date are copied from the assembly order to the
sales order.

6FKHGXOLQJ

The sales order contains a desired delivery date. 6FKHGXOLQJis carried out automatically and a
material staging date is calculated. The goods receipt processing time is subtracted from the
material staging date. This generates the basic finish date of the production order.
Then the production order is scheduled backwards to determine the basic start date of the
production order.
•

If the basic start date of the production order is QRWLQWKHSDVWthen the desired delivery date
of the sales order is confirmed.

•

If the basic start date of the production order is LQWKHSDVWthen the order is rescheduled
using today scheduling (see Parameters in Customizing [Page 94]). A new basic finish date
is calculated in the scheduling run. The goods receipt processing time is added to the basic
finish date; then a further scheduling run is carried out to determine a delivery date that can
be confirmed.

For more information on assembly orders, see the SAP Library LO - Assembly Processing [Ext.].
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8VH

Order split enables you to split an existing production order, for which processing may have
already begun, into two separate production orders. These production orders are then executed
separately from a logistics perspective. You might want to perform an order split for the following
reasons:
•

When a partial lot of a production order has to be handled differently than the rest due to
quality reasons, you can create a separate order to do this.

•

If capacity bottlenecks occur, the portion of the order quantity that is required immediately
can be processed separately.

•

The material availability can only be confirmed for part of the order quantity. You split the
order to create an order with full material availability.

•

If the required date for a partial quantity of the finished material has changed, this portion can
be split off in a different order.

•

If a production order cannot be completed on time, you can split the order to reduce the order
quantity. The reduced order quantity then requires less time to produce.

)HDWXUHV

When you split an order, you split off part of the order quantity (VSOLWTXDQWLW\) of a production
order (SDUHQWRUGHU) from a certain operation of the standard sequence (VSOLWRSHUDWLRQ). The
quantity that is split off is produced in a separate production order (FKLOGRUGHU). In the process,
the operations from the split operation onwards are copied from the parent order to the child
order, along with the assigned material components. The system automatically recalculates all
the quantities affected by the order split, as well as dates at header, operation, and component
level.
The following functions are provided:
•

Structure
The structure of the parent order does not change. The structure of the child order is a
copy of the partial quantity of the objects from the parent order. All assigned
components, production resources and tools, and trigger points are copied for the
operations included in the child order. In addition, the sequences that contain the
selected operations are also copied.

•

Parallel Sequences
If the parent order has parallel sequences and they are parallel in the split operation, you
can decide which operations from these parallel sequences are copied to the child order.

•

Quantities
The quantities (header, operation, component) are determined automatically, based on
the selected split quantity. The order quantity of the parent order is modified by the
expected yield variance. In this process, the yield variance is reduced by the split
quantity.
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The split quantity must be less than the split operation quantity, to ensure that the split
operation retains a remaining quantity. Quantities confirmed in the parent order cannot
be split. If the sum of split quantity and confirmed quantity in the split operation (or
maximum confirmed quantity in a successor) exceeds the split operation quantity, a
warning message informs you of this fact. If you ignore the warning message, the order
quantity is increased accordingly.
•

Dates
The parent order is rescheduled after the order split. The child order is scheduled in
accordance with the specified scheduling data.

•

Order type
The order type from the parent order is proposed for the child order. You can give the
child order a different order type if necessary.

•

Costs
−

Actual costs
The costs of the parent and child orders are collected in a common Product Cost
Collector [Page 524]. This is because the parent order, as a rule, has already caused
actual costs before the split took place. If the actual costs were collected in the
parent order before the split, and separately in the parent/child orders after the split,
then the materials of the parent order would have excessively high costs per piece,
and the child order correspondingly lower costs. As a result, settlement for each
order would result in unwanted variances in controlling.

−

Planned Costs
Temporary planned costs can be determined and analyzed within split orders
(applies only to orders with product cost collectors).
A general cost analysis, with target costs and variances, can be performed for
product cost collectors in reporting for periodic product controlling.

•

System Status
There are various system status values that indicate that an order has been split:

•

−

SPLT (split) for the parent order

−

SPLE (generated through a split) for the child order

−

SPLT (split) for a split operation

Multi-level order split
Orders (including child orders) can be split several times. The dependencies can be seen
in the split hierarchy.

•

Split hierarchy
The split hierarchy displays the dependencies between the parent and child orders in an
overview tree. During order maintenance, the split hierarchy and the selected order from
the split hierarchy are displayed. You can navigate to any order in the split hierarchy
(tree structure).
In the default setting, the split hierarchy appears to the left, and the order to the right. To
change their position, choose
(move counter-clockwise) or select the position directly.
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The split hierarchy provides other standard functions: Managing display variants,
expanding and collapsing subhierarchies, and printing.
•

Inspection Lots
Order processing with QM integration is supported together with the order split. After
order release, a separate inspection lot is created for the child order, just like for the
parent order, and planned inspection characteristics are copied to the order.

•

Serial number assignment
Serial number assignment in the production order and the order split are integrated.
If serial numbers have already been assigned before the split, you must select the serial
numbers that are to be reassigned from the parent order to the child order. This is
important, for example, when certain pieces are to be processed separately, depending
on the inspection results.
On the other hand, if you assign the serial numbers after an order split, the required
number of serial numbers to assign is adjusted to fit the order quantity minus the split
quantity. Inspection results that were entered for individual pieces before the split are
retained after the split, even if the serial numbers of these individual pieces are assigned
to a child order after the split. Inspection results for the split-off individual pieces can
subsequently be recorded in the inspection lot for the child order.
For more information, refer to Serial Number Assignment During Order Split [Page 520].

•

Alternative sequences
Alternative sequences that are parallel to the split operation or come before the split
operation are not copied to the child order. Alternative sequences that come after the
split operation are copied to the child order.

&RQILUPDWLRQ

Orders that are part of a split hierarchy can only be confirmed through operation confirmations –
that is, confirmations for the document header are not supported. Operations in a parent order
that lie before the split operation cannot automatically be confirmed through Milestone
Confirmation [Page 333] or Progress Confirmation [Page 335]. Manual confirmations must be
entered for these operations.

An order has operations 10 to 40. Operation 40 is a milestone. You split an order
from operation 10. When you confirm operation 40, operations 10 through 30 are
confirmed automatically in the parent and child orders.

An order has operations 10 to 40. Operation 40 is a milestone. You split an order
from operation 20. When you confirm operation 40, operations 20 through 30 are
confirmed automatically in the parent order. Operation 10 in the parent order must be
manually confirmed. When you confirm operation 40, operations 20 through 30 are
confirmed automatically in the child order. The child order does not have an
operation 10 because the order was split from operation 20.
5HVWULFWLRQV

The following restrictions apply to the order split:

$SULO
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2UGHU6SOLW

•

The parent order and child order must both be settled to the same product cost collector

•

You cannot read master data for the orders in a split hierarchy

•

Orders in a collective order cannot be split

•

Orders of a split hierarchy cannot be supplemented with a subtree

•

The parent and child order must both have the same header material

•

You cannot perform confirmations at order header level

•

The batch where-used list is not updated during order split
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3UHUHTXLVLWHV

Certain prerequisites must be met before you can perform an order split.
6\VWHP6WDWXV

An order split is allowed with the following system status:
•

+HDGHUVWDWXV

•

2SHUDWLRQVWDWXV

: Partially released, released, partially confirmed
of the split operation and all successors: Created, released, partially

confirmed
The order split is not allowed with the following status:
•

+HDGHUVWDWXV

•

2SHUDWLRQVWDWXV

•

2SHUDWLRQVWDWXVRIWKHVSOLWRSHUDWLRQ

: Created, delivered, finally confirmed, locked, technically complete, closed,
deletion indicator set
of the split operation and all successors: Finally confirmed, dispatched,
partially dispatched, capacity split, capacity requirement assigned, capacity requirement
partially allocated
: Deleted

2SHQ&RQILUPDWLRQV

Before an order split can be performed, you must first post all requested confirmations for the
parent order (see Displaying Requested Confirmations [Page 347]). The posting of requested
confirmations is carried out in general by scheduling the program CORUPROC1 as a background
job.
2UGHU6HWWOHPHQW

To ensure that settlement is performed without any additional variances, the parent and child
orders must be assigned to the same Product Cost Collector [Page 524].
After an order split, the costs per piece can no longer be calculated for each order, since
operations and goods movements are usually not distributed equally between parent and child.
As a result, settlement by order is not supported. Settlement is performed through a product cost
collector.
Make the following settings in the order type-dependent parameters (Customizing IRU6KRS)ORRU
&RQWURO by choosing 0DVWHUGDWD→2UGHUV→'HILQH2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV):
•

With the &RVWFROOHFWRU indicator, you decide whether you want to collect the costs in a
product cost collector.

•

The 'LVWULEXWLRQUXOH must support periodic settlement.

6HHDOVR
33±3URGXFWLRQRUGHUV

: Product Cost Collector [Page 524]

&2±&RVW2EMHFW&RQWUROOLQJ±3HULRGLF3URGXFW&RQWUROOLQJ

$SULO
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([DPSOHVIRU2UGHU6SOLW

([DPSOHVIRU2UGHU6SOLW
([DPSOH2UGHU6SOLWIURPDQ2SHUDWLRQZLWK3UHGHFHVVRUVDQG
6XFFHVVRUV

Parent order
Header quantity 10 pcs
2S

2STW\

10

10 pcs

20

10 pcs

30

10 pcs

40

10 pcs

4 pcs are split off during operation 30.
Parent order

Child order

Header quantity 10 pcs

Header quantity 4 pcs

Yield variance -4 pcs
2S

2STW\

2S

2STW\

10

10 pcs

20

10 pcs

30

6 pcs

30

4 pcs

40

6 pcs

40

4 pcs

([DPSOH2UGHU6SOLWZLWK3DUDOOHO6HTXHQFHV

Parent order
Header quantity 10 pcs
6WDQGDUGVHTXHQFH

3DUDOOHOVHTXHQFH

2S

2STW\

0/10

10 pcs

0/20

2S

2STW\

10 pcs

1/23

10 pcs

0/30

10 pcs

1/27

10 pcs

0/40

10 pcs

An order split of 4 pcs is defined from operation 20. Operation 27 is also split off from the parallel
sequence (sequence 1).
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Parent
order

Child
order

Header
quantity 10
pcs

Header
quantity 4
pcs

Yield
variance 4 pcs
6WDQGDUG

3DUDOOHO

VHTXHQFH

VHTXHQFH

6WDQGDUGVHTXHQFH

3DUDOOHOVHTXHQFH

2S

2STW\

2S

2STW\

2S

2STW\

0/10

10 pcs

0/20

6 pcs

1/23

10 pcs

0/20

4 pcs

0/30

6 pcs

1/27

6 pcs

0/30

4 pcs

0/40

6 pcs

0/40

4 pcs

2S

2STW\

1/27

4 pcs

([DPSOH2UGHU6SOLWZLWK2SHUDWLRQ6FUDS

Parent order
Header quantity 100 pcs
2S

2STW\

6FUDS

10

100 pcs

20

100 pcs

20%

30

80 pcs

10%

40

72 pcs

50 pcs are split off from operation 20. The scrap is calculated for the parent order and the child
order.
Parent order

Child order

Header quantity 100
pcs

Header quantity 50
pcs

Yield variance -50
pcs
2S

2STW\

10

100 pcs

20

50 pcs

20%

30

40 pcs

10%

40

36 pcs

$SULO

6FUDS

2S

2STW\

6FUDS

20

50 pcs

20%

30

40 pcs

10%

40

36 pcs

10
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([HFXWLQJ2UGHU6SOLW

([HFXWLQJ2UGHU6SOLW
3UHUHTXLVLWHV

An order that you want to split must meet certain prerequisites (see Prerequisites [Page 515]).
3URFHGXUH

1. Choose/RJLVWLFV→ 3URGXFWLRQ→ 6KRSIORRUFRQWURO→ 2UGHU→ &KDQJH
2. Enter the order number.
3. Choose

.

The operation overview of the standard sequence appears.
4. Select the operation from which you want to split the order.
The operation from which you want to split the order (the split operation) must be an
operation of the standard sequence.
5. Choose )XQFWLRQV → 6SOLWRUGHU.

If serial numbers already exist for the order, the system asks you to select the serial
numbers that you want to use in the child order.

If the order has parallel sequences, and at least one sequence is parallel to the split
operation, the system asks you to select the operations of the parallel sequences
that are to participate in the order split. The system displays the affected parallel
sequences for selection one after the other. You have the following selection options:
•
•

Select the operation of the parallel sequence from which you want to copy the
7UDQVIHURSHUDWLRQV
operations and choose
6NLS

If you do not want to select operations from any parallel sequence, choose
SDUDOOHOVHTXHQFHV

•

If you do not want to transfer any operations from the parallel sequence currently
displayed, choose
1RWUDQVIHURIRSHUDWLRQV

6. Enter the 6SOLWTXDQWLW\.
The entire operation quantity is not available as the split quantity (see Order Split [Page
511]).
If necessary, you can also enter the 2UGHUW\SH and 2UGHUQXPEHU(in the case of
external number assignment), as well as the scheduling data.
7. Choose
8. Choose



6SOLWRUGHU

.

.

$SULO
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5HVXOW

A new child order has been created. In the split hierarchy, this child order is subordinate to the
parent order from which it was split.

$SULO
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6HULDO1XPEHU$VVLJQPHQW'XULQJ2UGHU6SOLW

6HULDO1XPEHU$VVLJQPHQW'XULQJ2UGHU6SOLW
8VH

This function ensures that the correct number of serial numbers (order quantity) is assigned to
every order in the split hierarchy.
)HDWXUHV

The procedure differs depending on whether the serial numbers were assigned before or after
the order split:
•

Serial number assignment before the order split
If the serial numbers already exist when you split the order, the system prompts you to
select the serial numbers that you want to transfer to the child order (see Splitting an
Order [Page 518]).

•

Serial number assignment after the order split
If the serial numbers do not exist yet when you split the order, you can assign the serial
numbers for each order in the split hierarchy. To do this, select the following in the
document header: +HDGHU→6HULDOQXPEHUV

6HHDOVR

Material Serial Numbers in the Production Order [Page 238]
Management of Serial Numbers [Ext.]
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2SHUDWLRQV&RPSRQHQWV1RW5HOHYDQWWR053
8VH

You can create production orders:
•

For which no SXUFKDVHUHTXLVLWLRQV for externally processed operations and externally
procured components are currently created

•

For which the UHVHUYDWLRQV for components are currently not taken into account in MRP

These order objects (operations, components) are not relevant to MRP, that is, they do not result
in the creation of corresponding procurement elements (purchase requisitions planned orders).
You can specify that:
•

Purchase requisitions and reservations for the order objects are DFWLYDWHG at the point of
release (order, operation), that is, purchase requisitions for externally processed operations
and externally procured components are created and the reservations for components in
MRP are taken into account. Before release, you can activate these purchase requisitions
and reservations using a corresponding function.

•

Purchase requisitions and reservations are not relevant to MRP and can only be activated
using the appropriate function.

•

Order objects are immediately relevant to MRP.

3UHUHTXLVLWHV

This function is set up using the key 5HVHUYDWLRQ3XUFUHT in the order type-dependent
parameters.
)HDWXUHV

When the order is created, the setting in the 5HV3XUFUHT. key from the order type-dependent
parameters is entered in the order header (key 5HV3XUFUHT. tab page: &RQWURO). The order
objects will then be processed according to these settings. The key also exists at component and
operation level, and it describes the state of the object.
The key at order header level can be changed at a later stage. A change does not, however,
have an effect on already existing order objects. In the case of newly added operations and
components, the key in the order header is used.
When or how the activation of the order objects occurs depends on the characteristics of the
5HV3XUFUHT. key. The key can have the following values:
•

Not relevant to MRP
−

•

The order objects can be activated via a function in SURGXFWLRQRUGHUPDLQWHQDQFH. To
do this, functions are available at order, operation and component level. You can see
how to execute these functions by referring to Activate Purchase Requisition/Reservation
[Page 523].

Not relevant to MRP until release
−

The purchase requisitions and reservations are automatically activated when releasing
(order, operation). Released objects (operations, components) are always relevant to
MRP.

$SULO
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2SHUDWLRQV&RPSRQHQWV1RW5HOHYDQWWR053

−

•

The order objects can also be activated prior to release via a function in production order
maintenance. To do this, functions are available at order, operation and component level.
You can see how to execute these functions by referring to Activate Purchase
Requisition/Reservation [Page 523].

Immediately relevant to MRP
This is a standard setting.

You have to consider the following dependencies when using this function:
•

All dependent objects (suboperations, components) will be activated when
an operation is activated.

•

When you have activated the purchase requisition or reservation, you
FDQQRWFDQFHO this activation.

•

When FRPSRQHQWV are added or reassigned to a released operation, the
components will also be activated.

•

When SODQQHGRUGHUVDUHFRQYHUWHG, the reservations for components that
come from the bills of materials for MRP are always active. Routing data are
dealt with during the conversion according to the setting in the order header
key 5HVHUYDWLRQ3XUFUHT.

•

At the point of release, the key in the order header is given the characteristic
LPPHGLDWHO\

$SSOLFDWLRQ

A possible application of this function could be as follows:
1. You create a production order with an order type whereby the order objects are not activated
(Not relevant to MRP until release).
2. You can now change the order without this affecting the MRP results.
3. You release the order. By doing so, all objects are automatically activated. From now on the
objects are relevant to MRP.
$FWLYLWLHV

To maintain the 5HV3XUFUHTkey in the order type-dependent parameters choose 0DVWHUGDWD
→ 2UGHU → 'HILQH RUGHUW\SHGHSHQGHQWSDUDPHWHUVin Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO.
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$FWLYDWH3XUFKDVH5HTXLVLWLRQ5HVHUYDWLRQ

You can activate purchase requisitions and reservations at various levels. To do this, you must
be in the creation or change mode for order maintenance (Creating Production Orders [Page 26],
Maintaining Header Data in the Production Order [Page 32]):
2UGHUKHDGHU

To switch to the order header, choose

.

1. Choose )XQFWLRQV → $FWLYDWHSXUFKUHTXLVLWLRQUHVHUYDWLRQ

When you execute this function, all objects in the production order are activated
(purchase requisitions and reservations for all operations, suboperations and
components).

If you execute this function at order header level, the subordinate orders that have
been read in the collective order [Page 474] are also affected. The subordinate
orders are not affected when executing at operation or component level.
2SHUDWLRQ2YHUYLHZ

To switch to the operation overview, choose



1. Select those operations for which you want to activate the purchase requisition.
2. Choose )XQFWLRQV → $FWLYDWHSXUFKUHTXLVLWLRQUHVHUYDWLRQ

By activating an operation, all dependent objects (purchase requisitions for
suboperations, reservations for assigned components) are also activated.
&RPSRQHQW2YHUYLHZ

To switch to the component overview, choose



1. Select those components for which you want to activate the reservations.
2. Choose &RPSRQHQWV → $FWLYDWHSXUFKUHTXLVLWLRQUHVHUYDWLRQ

$SULO
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3URGXFW&RVW&ROOHFWRU

3URGXFW&RVW&ROOHFWRU
8VH

You can decide whether the costs related to a production order are collected in the production
order or in a product cost collector.
)HDWXUHV

You decide where the costs are to be collected by using the &RVW&ROOHFWRU indicator in the order
type-dependent parameters in Customizing for 6KRS)ORRU&RQWURO, by choosing 0DVWHU'DWD ->
2UGHU -> 'HILQH2UGHU7\SH'HSHQGHQW3DUDPHWHUV
•

If the indicator is set, the costs are collected in a product cost collector. In this case, you
execute a periodic product costing. The preliminary, simultaneous and final costing occurs at
product cost collector level. In this case, you determine periodically the work in process and
variances.

•

If the indicator is QRW set, the costs are collected directly in the production order. In this case,
you execute an order-related product costing. The preliminary, simultaneous and final costing
occurs at production order level. In this case, you usually determine work in process and
variances with reference to the lot.

For more information, see the SAP Library Product Cost Collector [Ext.].
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